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big swing to town hous6;s
easy living
in the city—suburbs—country

make your decorating exciting 
adventuresome, personal

gardens for small spaces

\estate pianning-now’s 
nhe time to start

favorite recipes 
Wrom our 
wbrand-new ^ 
^cookbook

start your 
Christmas 
shopping in 
our market place



The recreation room.
One of the active rooms.

The floors for
the active rooms:

Armstrong Look for the Armstrong
name on the carton; it’svinyl floors. your assurance of qual*
ity. And look for youi 
Armstrong retailer’s list
ing in the Yellow Pages, 
under “Floors.”

Fun is the password in a room like this. It’s an active 
room —a place where good looks mean greater enjoy
ment. That’s why Armstrong floors belong here and in 
all your active room.s. They look beautiful, stay beau
tiful with very little care. i

FREE: 24-page, full-coloi 
booklet of decorating ideas 
for your active rooms 
Write Armstrong, 661; 
Pine Street, Lancaster, Pa

L.

A)-mstrong \



TO INTRODUCE YOU TO THE INTERNATIONAL COLLECTORS LIBRARY

Any 3 immortal classics in|24K Goldidecorated bindings
when you join now
and agree to accept 
only four selections in
the coming year.

GONE WITH THE WIND
by Margaret MUchelt

500. Most widely read novel of our wntury! Bound 
in handsome William Morris design crafted by 
noted American artist Rafael Palacios. Decorated
with authentic leaf-and-acorn pattern in 24 carat 
Gold. A connoisseur’s delight!

WAR AND PEACE
by Leo Tolstoy

501. A panorama of such sweep and passion it has 
been acclaimed as the greatest Russian novel ever 
written. Abridged to 696 pages and bound in the 
wine-red Czar Alexander II pattern. Cover design 
and page tops are decorated in real gold.

CANTERBURY TALES
by Geoffrey Chaucer

536. Among the first great masterpieces of English 
literature. Twenty-four rollicking tales of Merrie 
England’s merriest days. Luxurious Marie Antoi
nette pattern embossed in 24 carat Gold. Matching 
ribbon marker is bound into the book.

Other volumes you may choose from:

S04. Last Dayf of Poatpeii, Ed> SIS. The Odyssey. Homer. Marie
ward Bulwer.Lyuon.Aft-rdt'rrep- 
lica hiiidirin.

Anioinetie replica hi/uHng.
513. The Good Earth, Pearl

531. Selections from The Ara* Buck. Ha/ael Palacios biiidins-
bian Nights. Oriemal Tree of 
Life replica hiiidlng. 514. The Hbtories and Poens

of WllllaiB Shakespeare. Masque 
A Bauble replica binding.505. Of Huasan Bondage, W,

Somerset Maugham. Louis XVI 
replica binding. 509. The Comedies of WUUan

Shakespeare. Masque & Bauble
533. Grapes of Wrath. John replica binding.
Steinbeck. WilUani Morris rep- 502. The Tragedies of WiUiam

Now you can acquire a library of classics in bindings so true to the spirit of famous old 
designs that often only a trained eye can tell the difference. [__^aim your ^ACNr^No^M^TMAY!

Rafael HOOSE any 3 of the masterworks on into each volume. These books form aCPalacios International Collectors Library. 6N AHX 

Garden City, N. Y.bintiing this page for only $ 1 with trial mem- library you will be proud to own and dis-
bership in the International Collectors play in your home .., eloquent testimony Please send me the three masterworks whose numbers t

Library. We make this extraordinary offer have printed in boxes below, bill me only $1 (plus ship- | 
ping) for all three, and enroll me as a member of the | 
international Collectors Library. If not delighted, I may 
return all the books within 7 days and my membership 
will be cancelled. Otherwise. I'll continue to enjoy full 
members' privileges. .

Every monOt a new masterwork will be described in | 
advance. If I do not want a selection, I may notify you . 
and it will not be sent. My sole obligation is to buy as I 
few as four volumes at only $3.65 each (plus shipping) : 
during the next 12 months, from the many offered. 
After accepting four, I may resign at any time I wish. \

to your good taste as a collector.
to introduce you to one of the greatest For such magnificent editions of great
ideas in publishing history. classics, you might expect to pay up to

$10.00 each, but the International Collec
tors Library distributes them exclusively 
to its members for only $3.65 each (plus 
shipping). This price is lower than the cost 
of many books of temporary interest and 
ordinary bindings. Your sole obligation is 
to accept as few as four selections in the 
next 12 months.

Send for your three introductory vol
umes now. If you are not overwhelmed by 
their beauty and value, return them in 7 
days and owe nothing. Or, pay only $1 
(plus shipping) for all three and continue 
to enjoy the exclusive benefits of member
ship. Mail the coupon today.

International Collectors Library 
Garden City, N. Y.

The private libraries of the past have 
bequeathed to us rare bookbindings of 
hand-crafted design. Today these priceless 
originals are found only in museums and 
in the home libraries of very wealthy col
lectors. Now the International Collectors 
Library brings you the great classics of 
fiction, history, biography, poetry, drama 
and adventure—in authentic period bind
ings—replicas of the designs on the price
less originals.

As with the originals, the beautiful dec
orations on the deep-textured bindings are 
elaborately worked in genuine 24 carat 
Gold ... the page tops are covered with 
pure Gold...a rich ribbon marker is bound

LouisXVI

binding

Mr.
Mrs.
Miss

(Please Print)

Address.

City, 2one.

Orienlal 
Tree 

of Life 
.binding

State______________

If under 18, parent 
must sign here—__

2CL33A
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First friend in a new neighborhood ... your phone,
installed already and humming with life. While you’re busy getting settled, 
you’re only a call away from stores and services, painters and paperhangers, 
all the things you need. Old friends and family, too, are as near 
as your new phone. It helps you feel “at home” so quickly and easily.

AT&T® Bell System
American Telephone & Telegraph 
and Associated Companies
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HOME What’s
your
excuse
for not
making
bread?

VOLLXIX. NO. 9 FOR AMERICA'S YOUNG HOMEMAKERS

HUBBARD H. COBB, EDITOR

HELEN DE MOTTE JEAN LA MUNIERE LESLIE R. FORESTER
Managing Editor Art OIractor Copy Director

ALAN C. BORO 

Buildir^
HOMES AND MAINTENANCE
17 New Products

The Advantages of Living in a Town House 
The Town House

The Town House in the City 
The Town House in New Towns 
The Town House in the Neighborhood 
The Town House in the Country 
The Town House to Preserve Space 

Face-Lift for an Old Tacoma Home 
Put Quality in the Bathroom
A Mortgage Banker Speaks to the Experienced Home 

Buyer
How to Work With Your Real Estate Broker 
New England Traditional You Can Build 

(Order Form on Page 120)
Shortcuts to Better Woodworking

48
VIRGINIA T. HA8EEB 

Food and Home Equipment
53
54
67
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58
59
60
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116
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Home Projects 117
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DECORATINGJOSEPH TAVERONI

Art Editor 22 Well* Designed Lamps S50 and Under
House With a Point of View
What Does it Mean? Suite. Group, Collection
How to Buy Oriental Rugs
Decorating Newsletter
Ideas for Individualists
Decorating With English Country Charm
Set the Mood in Spanish
Elegant if You Choose
Antiques. Reproductions, Adaptations
Let Your Children Be Their Own Decorator
Permanent Press for Your Hom.e

30
33NANCY CARPENTER GRAY

Pacific Coast
36

Many women don’t like kneading 
the dough. They say it’s too much 
bother.

We agree. Bui we have a solution: 
a KitchenAid Food Preparer Model 
K45. It can knead yeast dough thor
oughly and quickly. And do any 
other mixing job you have, too.

Bui the Food Preparer is more 
than a good mixer. It’s a versatile 
appliance. You can choose from over 
a dozen optional sturdy attachments 
that will sharpen knives, grind meat, 
juice oranges, open cans and slice 
vegetables, to mention a few. So if 
you'd like to start making home
made bread, rolls, pastries, etc., get 
a KitchenAid Food Preparer. For 
more details, send the coupon.

42
63

FERDINAND D'ESPOSITO 66
Production Coordinator 68

69
76HELEN W. CANHAM

Assistant to the 
Managing Editor

83
126

ASSOCIATES 
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Barbara Bahan/Equipment

FOODS, KITCHENS, AND EQUIPMENT
72 Cook’s Tour of Americari Home Kitchens 

So You're Learning to Cook 
How to Care for Wood Furniture 
Just Off the Presses! American Home Cookbook 

(Order Form on Page 92)
Ideas for Entertaining
Favorites for Your Family
Serve Coffee With a Flair
Company's Coming to Thanksgiving Dinner
How to Carve a Turkey
Macaroni—The Dandy Mixer
News and Notes

74
78
85

86ASSISTANTS

Lietta Cwork 
Nancy Anna Hecht 

Dorothy B. Humaniaki 
Arlena Petroff 

Renee B. Prowitt 
Marcia Spires 

Alexandra Walker

88
90

100
106
108
129

GARDENING
OUR COVER: An elegant Crown Roast 

ot Lamb from the new American Home 
Cookbook. See pege B6 
Photograph by Fred Eng.

28 Steps Make a Garden
70 Garden Life in Town 

111 Herb Teas to Enjoy This Winter

J. M. CUFFORD Piesident 

JOHN L COLLINS Publisher HOME PROJECTS
Embroider Our Christmas Tablecloth 
How to Pack and Wrap Gifts for Mailing

10
113

c 1966 The Curlift Publishing Company, Philsdalphia, 
Pa. 19106. All rignte reserved. Tide rag. U-S. Patent 
Ottwa. PuMiahed montniy except Summer (July-August) 
and Winter (January-Faeruary) itauat; tan laauas per 
year. Sacond-class postage paid at Philadelphia, Pa., 
and at additional malting otfices. Authorized as second- 
class mail by the Post Office Department, Ottawa, 
Canada, and lor payment of postage in cash. All mail 
concerning subscriptians stiould be addressed to 
Amarrcee Matrre. Subscription Service, Phila.. Pa. 19106- 
SUBSemmON PMICES: U. S. and Possessmns and 
Canada, 1 yr., S3: 2 yrs.. $5; 3 yrs,, $7. Pan-American 
countries add 50 cents per year. All otner countries add 
SI par year. UNCOWDITIOeiAL OUAHANTV: We agree 
upon request direrl from subscribers to Amorican 
Mams. Independence Square. PnUa., Pe. 19106, to 
refund the full amount_paid tor any copies not p 
ously milled. THK CuRTlS PUMJSHINQ COMPANY, 
J. M. Clifford, ProBidont; Mery Curtis 2imbslist. Sr. Vice 
Pres.; Cary W. Bok, Sr. Vice Pres.; Leon J. Marks. Sr. Vice 
Pres.: G. B. McCombs. Sr, Vice Pres,: Maurice W. Poppei, 
Sr. Vice Pres.; Gloria L- Ssrett, Vice Praa., Secretary: 
Kenneth B. Aru, Treasurer John L. Collins Vice P'es. 
and Publishar of Amartcaa Hema. The Company also 
publishes Tne Saturday Evening Post, Ladies' Home 
Journal, Holiday, and Jack and JiU. Executive offices. 
Amertcan Home, IndaMndanca Square. Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 19105. Editorial and advertising otrices. 
Amertcan Hama. 641 Lexington Avenue. New York, 
New York I(X)22.

CMAMCI OF AODMSS: If you plan to move, please 
notify our subscription depertment, Amertcan Heme, 
Subscription Servico, Phila., Pa. 19105, at least eight 
weeks in Bdvsnca of your move. Send new and old 
address and. If possible, label from a recent copy.

GENERAL FEATURES
Dear Reader
Behind the Scenes of This Issue
Books anij Booklets
The Melodies Linger On
Over the River and Through the Woods—

Here Comes Grandma!
The Most From Your Automobile:

Don't Blow Your Top on the Road 
Beauty at Home: Shortcuts to a Holiday Look 
Money Management: When Should Estate Planning 

Begin?
Health in the Home: Your Home Medical Supplies 
Your Manners Are Showing: Hints fot the Buffet Supper 
The Family Pet: Hints for the Kitten-Smitten 
Shopping Information 
Market Place: Shop by Mail

4
8

12
20
26 KitchenAid Electric Uousewsret Divisioa.

Dept. 6HE*11. The Hobart Manufacturing Cofflpaay, 
Troy. Ohio 45373.
Tell me more.

Name 
Addrett 

City.

rev^ 34

39
40

.Zip.44 .State.

46 FOOD PREPARERS BY
82

114
130

Postmaster; Send form 3579 to Subscription Service, American Home. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19105.
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Thanksgiving is our favorite holiday. 
We love Christmas but not the 
Christmas “holiday" that has be
come so hectic, so commercial, and 
so expensive that the Christmas 
story has been all but lost in the 
general confusion. Easter, too, is a 
beautiful story that’s been pushed 
aside by parades and by spring fash
ions. We burned out our enthusi
asm for the Fourth of July as a kid 
blasting away at the neighbors at 
5:00 in the morning with 5-inch 
salutes and cherry bombs. Labor 
Day is marred by the dread of hav
ing to come back in all that traffic.

But Thanksgiving comes along 
untouched by progress, untainted 
by commercialism. It's a simple holi
day, a very American holiday, but 
without political speeches and with
out flag waving. It's a religious holi
day, in a sense, but one that recog
nizes no specific religion or specific 
sect. It's a happy holiday—for most 
of us at least—but one that shies 
away from horns and false gaiety. 
Thanksgiving is a family kind of day. 
it is a day when one feels a certain 
warmth even for difficult relatives.

Except for the cook, Thanksgiving 
doesn’t require any effort on one's 
part except that which its name im
plies, giving thanks. Perhaps the 
reason why this holiday goes un
changed is that all of us consciously 
or unconsciously feel the need for 
one quiet day with our family and 
friends to give thanks for what we 
have, unconcerned with what we will 
get in the future.

What good is a dishwasher detergent 
if it’s no good in your water ?

Every dishwasher detergent manufacturer knows that no one dish
washer detergent works equally well in all kinds of water. Yet nobody 
does anything about it — except the makers of FINISH. They have 
developed special formulas of FINISH for different types of water. 
Before they send your Special Formula FINISH into your area they 
test it in various types of water prevalent in your area. They make 
sure that your Special Formula 
FINISH washes dishes cleaner 
and shines glasses brighter than 
any other detergent.

It stands to reason that the world’s 
largest producers of dishwasher de
tergents wouldn’t go so far out of 
their way to give you a better prod
uct if it weren’t important. Nor would 
the manufacturers of all 28 makes 
of dishwashers approve it. Do you 
consider it important enough to try 
your Special Formula FINISH in 
your dishwasher?

HUBBARD COBB 
EDITOR

©Economics Laboratory,250 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1966
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SAVE ON YOUR CHOICE OF SOifD STAINLESS ;: 

: AyMABUEWltH BETTY CROCKER COUi^ONS . ^*

: are hr tf\enirrst public appi^r^ce .■ 
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:•: > farni,:durlhg tte :speciai introductory 
•ri'rtratercquiriedi Ancfyou'^ncornplete ydor setr^frpm 25 different-. ;: 

l>fS:S^open- st£^y:a¥p^«erns;:-at big savings with BeUYXrocker couponS“ir.i 
rH^rohj j^er Mils products. A catalog showing ail the-

:':=‘Secei--pldrm6re:thahTOOot^^^ Crocker- .....^
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- - Bid G Cereals, hiany other GeherahMills products: if not entirely.;. .
;satisfied with ybufpfece-seiftlhg,'return it money....
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S GENERAL MILLS Box 119, Minneapolis, Minn. 55460

I enclose $2 (check or money order preferred). Please send me my 5 pc.
■f stainless place setting of hollow handle knife with forged blade, dinner 

fork, saiad fork, oval soup spoon, teaspoon in (check one):
□ Chatelaine □ Satinique □ My Rose □ Tvtfin Star j; 

Name—

Address

'Ti »
: i. 1 *itI r;f •- This special offer also 

applies to ever-popuiar 
My Rose and Twin Star 

solid stainless. Whatever 
your decor, one of 

these four graceful
patterns is just 

right for you !
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void where coupons prohibited, taxed or regulated.
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U. S. Plywood’s
wood finishes
are for helpless
females.

Did you think do-it-yourself wood finishing was strictly a man’s affair?
It isn’t. The right finish does more than make wood beautiful. It helps

you with your housework—saves you hours of waxing and polishing and
trying to hide blemishes.

Our two Satinlacs®, for instance, give you a choice of a high or low gloss
finish that are both highly stain resistant. (And all you need to apply them
is a brush. No tricky primers or sealers.)

Our Deep Finish Firzite® gives furniture, woodwork and even floors
a hand-rubbed Danish look that doesn’t show scratches. (And there’s
no hand rubbing.)

We even take care of matching moldings, doors, and woodwork to
your Weldwood paneling. Our Color Tones® system of
138 wood stains is color-keyed by number to 70 kinds of
Weldwood paneling.

So if your husband keeps putting off your wood
OfEPFiNf finishing project, do it yourself.



U. S. Plywood spent 4 years with 
5 elephants and 47 mahouts 
floating Weldwood teak paneling 
800 miles down the Irrawaddy River 
just to make you look more beautiful.

Teak is a heavyweight. So heavy a freshly cut log needs more than 
three years of drying before it’s light enough to float Only then can 
our mahouts and their elephants roll it into the river for the long 
voyage out of the Burmese jungles.

But it’s still a long way from being Weldwood* paneling. About 
200 man-hours away. Painstaking hours of grain matching, sanding, 
toning, lacquering, and buffing.

If, by chance, you’re not the teak type, just remember we give the 
same beauty treatment to all 70 kinds of Weldwood paneling. A 4' x 8' 
panel costs as little as $6.59. Come try some on at your Weldwood 
Headquarters dealer’s. He’s in the Yellow Pages, under “Plywood.” 

Send 250 for your copy of “Decorating With Weldwood Prefinished 
Paneling.” U.S. Plywood Corporation, Dept. AH 11-66, Box 61. New 
York 46, N. Y.

Name..............

Address.........

City

U.S. Plywood Corporation
In Canada: Weldwood of Canada Ltd.

State Zip Code



BEHIND THE SCENES 
OF THIS ISSUE

Besidesourown staff of editors. American Home regularly 
calls upon a large stable of experts in the fields of architec
ture, decorating, gardening, food, and other areas related 
to the home. Below are the backgrounds of a few of these 
people whose contributions helped shape this issue of 
American Home.

f Perfectly Simple. Author, lecturer, 
and experienced home 

economist, Mary 
Feeley says: "The 

American Family on a 
moderate income has 

more complicated 
money problems today than plagued some of the 
really wealthy families in past years." Her regular 

feature on Money Management appears on page 40.

Just roll yourself a brand new room.
Regal Wall Satin, thequick-lo-apply...
$peedy-to-dry latex paint,
beautifies almost any wall in one coat.
Cleanup is simple, too. Just rinse
roller, pan or brush in soapy water.

Our Building Editor, Alan Borg (second from right) is shown 
in the midst of selecting 13 award winners from over 100 
town-house and apartment entries in the eleventh annual Home 
for Better Living program. Outstanding examples are on pages 
54-61. Other judges (left to right): James P. Oallagher, 
senior editor, House & Home: Enslie Oglesby, A.I.A.; Chairman 
John L. Schmidt, A.I.A,; Herman H. York (standing), A.I.A.; 
Claude Oakland, A.I.A.; Borg; and Edmund J. Sennet, builder.

Simply Perfect.
Regal Wall Satin helps you create
beautiful decorating effects. Its
IS Magic Film" assures a lovely
decorator finish and rugged
washabiiity. Choose from
a stunning color selectioi
Regal Wall Satin is supei Professor William J. Toth has had 

wide experience with automobiles and 
automotive safety. Presently at 
New York University, he has also 
served as a lecturer at the FBI's 
National Police Academy, consultant 
to Ford Motor Company, and member 
of the President’s Committee on 
Traffic Safety. See page 34.

Benjamin
Moore ^ Maxwell C. Huntoon Jr. describes 

himself as an engineer by training, 
an editor by profession, and a writer 
on housing by avocation. Currently, 

he is a senior editor of House & Home.
His article on the benefits of 

town-house living is on page 48.

paints
leea Baniam.n Moore * Co.

AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER. )9668



GUARANTEE: Kalvinator
will repair or replace for
original retail purchaser
for two years from installa
tion date any part which
proves defective in work-
manshipormaterlal under
normal use and will repair
or replace for an addition
al three years drive mech
anism parts, agitator, and
inner tub. Dealer pays for

(Even the 5-year guarantee on ourwcisher’s drive mechanbm is revolutionary.) labor during first year only.

So is this washer. It’s trouble-free!
You get a choice of 10 cycles and 4 speed combinations, including a special “cool-down” 

process designed for permanent press ^rments.
And Kelvinator's exclusive agitator action will take on your heaviest loads or most delicate 

fabrics. Then it works out dirt. Gently. Never pounding. Never beating—a lot like hand laun
dering. That’s why clothes washed in a Kelvinator are likely to last longer.

So set the di^. Add bleach or softener into the automatically timed dispenser. And the 
cleanest clothes in town are yourst

Washed in the prettiest machine in town.
Choose the Kelvinator washer and dryer shown in Avocado Green. Classic White. Pastel. 

Or Antique Copper. Your basement never had it so beautiful... or laundry... or utility room,..

Whether you cool it, 
cook it, wash it, or freeze it 
do it in style with

E>ivision of Ani«rican.Moton

• ••
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embroider our Christmas tabiecioth
SESS“S“r-"="”~^
be lavished ' ^ ^ ^ comes complete with felt cutoojts to

with colorful embroidery and trimmed with gay sequins, pearls, and baubles.
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Hamilton proved to themselves:
Dirt can’t hide from Intensified Tide!

V

Here’s how*: The Tide people presented Ham
ilton with a surprise package: a grubby t-shirt, 
a dirty dish towel, and some muddy crawlers 
hidden inside a laundry bag. The surprise? Wash 
the entire bundle without emptying the bag!

Would it work? To find out, the Hamilton folks 
dropped the unopened laundry bag into one of 
their splendid new toploaders along with a regu
lar washload and New Intensified Tide. Were Tide 
and Hamilton strong enough to get the job done?

You bet they were! Baby's crawlers, dish towel, 
t-shirt—everything, surprisingly clean! Even hid
den in a laundry bag! All of which proved to 
Hamilton that dirt can’t hide from Intensified 
Tide, and the distinctive new Hamilton washer!

No wonder Hamilton approves 
of Tide! And they pack a box 
in every automatic washer!

THE NEW HAMILTON 
COMBINES RELIABILITY WITH 

PRECISION CONTROL.
Hand washabies, large mixed loads and 
the newest no-iron fabrics all get special 
care in the new Hamilton. You set it and 
forget it. Unbalanced loads can't stop it. 
Daily use won’t phase it. It's built to last 
for years. And each new Hamilton washer 
has a matching Hamilton dryer.

fjl -■
/

T

Tide has agreed to supply 
samples packed by appliance 
makers and to feature 
their appliances in advertising.
The makers of 25 leading 
washers approve of Tide 
and pack a box in every new 
top-loader.

"WALTZ THROUGH WASHDAr’ WITH A 

NEW HAMILTON AND NEW INTENSIFIED TIDE!

■Photographic re-enactment of actual test 
conducted by Hamilton on June 20, 1966.



BOOKS & 
BOOKLETS

NEW BOOKS 
OF HOME INTEREST

The space age it is. but there's 
little emphasis on this important 
topic when it comes to home de* 
sign and architecture. THE HID
DEN DIMENSION, by anthropolo
gist Edward T. Hall, explains how 
space affects human feelings and 
behavior in countries across the 
world, how different nationalities 
have differing space requirements 
in home design, and furniture ar
rangements. This is a subject that 
is becoming increasingly impor
tant as people crowd Into cities; it 
is handled here in a fascinating 
manner. $4.95. (Doubleday)

These books may be ordered 
through your local bookstore.

So seldom does a good home-fur
nishings book come along that 
we're happy to be able to recom
mend this excellent one to you: 
THE DICTIONARY OF INTERIOR 
DESIGN by Martin Pegler. It de
fines all the important elements of 
interior design, such as furniture, 
architecture, wall coverings, acces
sories. Many are illustrated with 
detailed line drawings. Wide in 
scope, it's a course in itself on 
interior design. $7.50. (Crown)

Just finished reading THE SAVOR 
OF THE SEA by Nan Morris and 
Matilda Moore, and the recipes 
looked so delicious that we're long
ing for some seafood! There's an 
enticing section on fish sauces, 
one on outdoor cooking, and a 
chart, "When and Where to Buy 
Fish and Shellfish" that is most 
helpful. The instructions for han
dling and cooking fish and shell
fish (stressing the all-important 
“don't overcook”) are excellent. 
$6.95. (Macmillan)

BOOKLETS YOU CAN 
SEND FOR

CHEESE IN FAMILY MEALS. This 
booklet is chock-full of helpful tips 
about cheese—ideas for serving, 
recipes, and a guide to choosing 
and storing. Send 15c to Supt. of 
Documents, U.S. Gov't. Printing 
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.

Some exquisite and unusual wall
paper designs to spark your imag
ination are shown in WALLPAPER 
AND WHY. A chart, "How Much 
Wallpaper Do I Need.’” is included. 
Send 25c to Dept. AH. Stockwell 
Wallcoverings, 320 No. Madison 
Ave., Los Angeles. Calif. 90004.

THE WISS GUIDE TO BETTER 
PRUNING. Forty-seven pages on 
the hows and whys of keeping your 
landscape in trim, including de
tailed drawings and a calendar of 
pruning times. Send 25c to Dept. 
AH, J. Wiss & Sons Co., Inc., 33 
Littleton Ave., Newark,N.J.07107.

A series of five paperbacks on 
schools will be of interest to par
ents who want to know how their 
children are being taught, tested, 
and prepared for college. Written 
by teachers and recognized by 
many educational groups, they 
are: THE TEACHING OF LAN
GUAGE IN OUR SCHOOLS by Mir
iam B. Goldstein; TESTING IN OUR 
SCHOOLS by Louis J. Karmel; 
PREPARING FOR COLLEGE by 
Bette J. Soidwedel; THE NEW 
MATHEMATICS IN OUR SCHOOLS 
by Donovan A. Johnson and Robert 
Rahtz; and THE TEACHING OF 
WRITING IN OUR SCHOOLS by 
Richard Corbin, $1.95 for each 
paperback. (Macmillan)

music

ftee booklet
Let us send you a sample 

of SCENTOLINER ' 
perfumed paper for 

closets, drawers, shelves
Discover the wonderful fragrance 
SCENTOLINER brings to your stored 
linens, lingerie, handkerchiefs. Use 
SCENTOLINER in luggage. Cut small 
pieces for your handbags. Wrap gifts 
in this delightful paper.
You can find scentoliner in gener
ous 144" rolls at notion and gift 
counters everywhere. Gift packaged 
and just $2. Or, you can send us a 
post card and ask for a free, fra
grant sample.

Is your child ready for piano? Will 
she like it? How can you make sure 
before you purchase a piano? This 
free booklet answers these and many 
other questions for parents. Send 
for it today by mailing the coupon 
below! Everett Piano Company, South 
Haven, Michigan, Dept. S-811I.

Wrap your gifts beautifully and 
imaginatively with the help of this 
full-color booklet, GIFT WRAP. 
Ideas and specific directions for 
wrapping gifts for Christmas and 
other special days. Send 50c to 
Dennison Mfg. Co., AH—Dept. 
0-236, Framingham, Mass. 01702.

A beautiful reference book for 
amateur or professional horticul
turist, FLOWERING SHRUBS has 
detailed descriptions of shrubs 
and small trees, information on 
buying, planting, and maintaining 
(for all sections of the United 
States), and a number of excellent 
photographs. An expensive book, 
but one any gardener would love 
to own. By Isabel Zucker. $17.50. 
(D. Van Nostrand)

I KVERETT Do you know HOW TO USE SCREW
DRIVERS properly—how to drive a 
screw so it won’t go in crooked or 
split the wood? Illustrated tips on 
how to choose, use, and care for 
this tool. Free from Dept. AH, Vaco 
Products Co., 317 East Ontario 
St., Chicago, III. 60611. s

I Please send my free copy of:
□ "She Shall Have Music Wherevar She Goes"
□ "He Shall Have Music Wherever He Goes" 

A|e of child□ Both

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY. .STATE. 2IP----- I 350 Filth Avenue-New Yorh, N. Y. 10001
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Let me pay ALL your Bills//

YOU MAY HAVE ALREADY
if you are 
a lucky 
winner!

WON Yes, if you are a winner in the all-new LUCKY NUMBER SWEEPSTAKES, just send us a list 
of your debts... payments, mortgages, medical bills, cars, appliances, any legitimate bill 
... and w* pay them for you up fo $25,000.00 worth? 2nd and 3rd prices pay op to SS.OOO-OO 
worth of bills. Still more... 50 prijes pay up to $1.000,00... 98 prizes pay up to $500.00 
...151 BILL PAYER prizes in all! Follow-up prizes... 17,000 deluxe RECORD ALBUMS!

IN THE ALL-NEW
BILL-PAYER
sweepstakeslJ

n

Mishel Plastro, 0?rec(or 
The Longinea SymphonetteTODAY-THE LUCKY NUMBER BELOW MAY HAVE ALREADY WON FOR YOU!

More than-50 of the world s most popular
and familiar Holiday Songs, Carols, and
Hymns in a mamificent 4 record treasury!

Newly recorded — belongs in every modern home!

Longines Symphonette’s Complete Treasury of Holiday Music
Which are your favorite holiday songs?FREE 10 DAT TRIAl-REEF FREE RECORD!

Mall the card or coupon and receive the Treasury of 
"Christmas at The Fireside" to play again and again 
without cost or obligation. Alongwith the Treasury comes 
your FREE and exclusive "collector's edition" recording 
of THE SWEET VOICES OF CHRISTMAS! Massed Chil
dren's voices in the clear, beautiful harmony most ass> 
dated with the Holiday season. And the thrilling "Living 
Sound" chimes are so true-to-life, it is like having a 
mighty Cathedral in your own living room. You must be 
delighted in every way with the 4 record Treasury of 
"Christmas at the Fireside" or you can return it and owe 
nothing; you keep free "Sweet Voices of Christnnas" no 
matter what you decide. Not available in stores any
where, not a club plan—Just an opportunity to own the 
finest Christmas music anthology everl And you can 
use the convenient payment plan If you wish. Mail card 
or coupon today. Prompt delivery guaranteed.

ALL YOUR FAVORITES IN A MA6NIFICENT NEW COLLECTION
The Longines Symphonette and The Singing Choraliers 
bring you a whole new and exciting Holiday Treasure 
Chest overflowing with the favorite, most beloved music 
of the Christmas Season, in this one complete Treasury 
you'll find popular music —White Christmas, The Uttia 
Drummer Bey, It’s Beginning To Look A Lot Liko Christ
mas, Santa Claus It Cornin’ To Town—traditional carols 
—Good King Wtncoslas, Dock The Halls With Boughs 
Of Holly-and your favorite hymns and sacred music, 
Joy To ^e World, O Come All Yo Faithful, Ave Maria, 
Three Kings Of Orient, and The First Ndel. Yes, this 
superb Holiday Treasury will be cherished for a host of 
Christmases to come! And It's packaged in a beautiful, 
life-time presentation case illustrated in full color with 
a famous CURRIER AND IVES print! For your own home, 
or as a gift to loved ones, "Christmas at the Fireside" is 
THE American Family anthology ol the Holiday Season!

White Christmas
Silver Bells
Tfte ChristnrYas Song
God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen
The Twelve Days Of Christmas
Lo How A Rose
Dance Of The Sugar Plum Fairies 
0, Little Town of Bethlehem 
Bring a Torch Jeannette Isabella 
Jingle Bells 
Deck The Halls

Away in a Manger 
It Came Upon A Midnight Clear 
We Wish You A Merry Christmas 
Home For The Holidays 
What Child Is This 
O Holy Night
March From Babes in Toyland 
For Unto Us A Child Is Born (Messiah) 
I'll Be Home For Christmas 
0 Come All Ye Faithful 
Santa Claus is Coming To Town 

and many more of the songs you know and wanted to own —

MAIL POSTAGE PAID CARD 
OR COUPON TODAY!

FREE 10 DAY TRIAL 
INVITATION

A MONTH
t R891-95ITHE LONGINES SYMPHONETTE SOCIETY 

Symphonette Square, Larchmont, N.Y. 10636

*OR $9.95 ( )stereo $1.35 
additional

Less than 25< a selection
Over80 selections—4 pure vinyl records 
in magnificent full-color Library Case. Send my FREE record album (Tbe Sweet 

Voices of Christmas) and Ctiristmas At 
The Fireside to hear for 10 days, i will 
return the Treasury or send just $5 a 
month until $9.95 plus postage-handling 
is paid. I keep free record In any event.

□ STEREO (just $1.35 more)

□ DELUXE EOlTIONi Individually numbered In 
gold . . . luxurious white KIVAR-bound lifetime 
presentation case, an honored possession, a tune
less gift. Just $2 more! (Be sure to check above 
If you want your records in Stereo.)

Name
(Please Print)

ILE! Aodressbe «ll|lbl(. Your entry must list the oiricisl lucky nvm* 
bcr, end must bs cbickeit YES or NO. ("NO" entries msy 
be pelted on poitpeld bind-ln card.) Entries must be 
receiMd

How swtepstMos works ... The Unslnes Symphonette 
hii reserved the described fifts lor boTatn of lucky num
bers, selected by electronic computers under the direc- 

ol the 0. 1. Olilr Corporation. Each Lucky Number 
coupon submitted by an snilt 2t years of ace or older 
will be checked asainit the olliclal list 
bars. Employees of The Lonfines Symphonette and its 
irflliilet. or persons lets then 21 yean of ate. shall not

City Stale**) r*a»rtf **»«i>»t»kBs li subject to
*|jj notlHad by '*”» winner

tion

ol winning num-
□ No—do not send FREE record album, but let nX 
me know If I have already won. I have copied fM 
the number from card bound into this magaiine.

NUMBER —E\('.H SIVE! Magnifictnt limited mdition, individually numbarad in luxurious 

gold, spacially bound in rich gilt-quality KIVAR ...chack tint box: I^LEA$L P»rN1 CARfFUlLY^
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NEW PRODUCTS
Instant storage. Hang-On Pan
try shelves attach with . 
screws to the back of 
any 6'8" door. Shelves 
are firmly set into 
grooves in the side ; 
members, and are t\ 
varied in spacing to 
hold a wide variety of 
items—even large 
soda bottles. Wood 
dowels hold items in 
place. For doors up to 
3 feet wide, $10.49 to 
$ 14.54. Available from 
Pease Woodwork Co.. 
Hamilton, Ohio.

High'temperature spray paint
lets you paint fireplace acces
sories, barbecues, potbelly 
stoves, etc., with a film that 
resists intense heat. Can has 
a fan-spray nozzle for uniform 
coverage. Works on auto en
gines. Ultra High Temperature 
Paint costs $3.95 from Tempo 
Products, Cleveland, Ohio.

spent money as fast as it came in. And here
I was forty already. Over half my working

How we 
retired in 

15 years 
witlx $300 
a montlx

years were gone. Someday 1 might not be 
able to go on working so hard. What then?

"Now this ad sounded as if it might have 
the answer. It told of a way that a man of 40 
—with no big bank account, but just fifteen 
or twenty good earning years ahead—could 
get an income of $300 a month that would 
be guaranteed for life. It was called the 
Phoenix Mutual Retirement Income Plan.

"The ad offered more information. No

Pastel-colored tongue-in
groove roof decking elimi

nates the need to 
paint, stain, seal, or 
finish the ceiling.

t
* It’s applied over 

wide-spaced 
. beams. Roof cov
ering goes on over 

it, and the exposed 
^ underside becomes a 
handsome contemporary 

ceiling. Available in nine 
shades, face widths of 5V^ to 
9V2 inches, three grades, and 
four wood grains. Color-Toned 
Lock-Deck is made by Potlatch 
Forests, San Francisco.

harm in looking into it, I said to myself. 
When Peg came down, I was tearing a corner 
off the page. First coupon in my life I ever 
clipped. I mailed it on our way to the movies.

"Fifteen years slide by mighty fast. They 
were busy, unpredictable years. I couldn’t 
see into the future. But my Phoenix Mutual 
Plan was one thing I never had to worry 
about! 1965 came ... I received my first 
Phoenix Mutual check—and retired.

"We sold the house and drove west. We're 
living a new kind of life. Best of all, we’ve 
security a rich family might envy. Our $300 
a month will keep coming as long as we live.” 

Send for free 'booklet 
This story is typical. Assuming you start at 
a young enough age, you can plan to have 
an income of from $50 to $300 a month or 
more—beginning at age 55, 60, 65 or older. 
Send the coupon and receive, by mail, and 
without charge, a booklet which tells about 
Phoenix Mutual Plans. Similar plans are 
available for women—and for Employee 
Pension Programs. Send foryourcopy today.

“Here we arc, living in Southern California. 
We've a little house jirst a few minutes’walk 
from the beach, with flowers and sunshine 
all year. For, you see. I've retired. We’re get
ting a check for $300 a month that will keep 
usfinancially independent as long as we live.

"But if it weren't for that $300, we’d still 
be living in Forest Hills, and I’d still be plug
ging away at the same old job. Strangely, 
it’s all thanks to something that happened, 
quite accidentally in 1950. It was August 17, 
to be exact—my fortieth birthday.

“To celebrate. Peg and I were going out 
to the movies. While she went upstairs to 
dress, 1 picked up a magazine and leafed 
through it idly. Then somehow my eyes 
rested on an ad. It said, ‘You don't have to 
be rich to retire,’ Probably the reason I read 
it through was that just that evening Peg and 
I had been saying how hard it was for us to 
put anything aside for our future.

“Well, we’d certainly never be rich. We

Extra-hard grinding disk fits 
electric drills. Permits sharp
ening of tungsten carbide ma
sonry bits. This job previously 
required a bench grinder with 
a special wheel. Other uses for 
this tool include sanding of ce
ramic tile, brick, cement, cinder 
block. Sells for $2.24 from Rex- 
Cut Products Co., Fall River, 
Mass. Can pay for itself in sal
vaged bits.

PHOEIVIX GUAJLAIVXEE
IVXUXUAL Retirement Income Plans future

r~
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co., 248 American Row, Hartford, Conn. 06115
Please mail me, without obligation, your free 16-page booklet showing new retirement 
income plans.(continued) Plan for Men ^omen \ |

I

•Date of Birth.Name.

Business Address.I
IAMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER, 1966 17 Home Address.



NEW PRODUCTS (continued)
Four-speed electric drill con
trols its speed by a unique 
method. Instead of usual one

spindle, it has two, 
each with a choice of 
two rotation speeds. 
Thus, by placing the 
chuck on either spin
dle. and varying the 
speed of that spindle, 
you get a total of four 
speeds. Chuck capac

ity is H inch, price is $29.95. 
Manufactured by Wen Prod
ucts, Inc., Chicago.

Oil-fired water heaters are
specifically designed for 
nonurban areas. They 
operate automatically and 
give very rapid hot water 
recovery. Come in 30- and ’ 
52-gallon capacities, with 
linings that resist corrosion 
from water with high min
eral content. Oil flow stops 
if power, ignition, or flame 
should fail accidentally.
Cost about $290 and $375, ) 
respectively, not installed. ^ 
Crane Co., Chicago. A

I

Color a 
Summer Shoe

A concrete additive liquid gives 
the do-it-yourselfer a pro
fessional job. Mix it with 
cement, sand, and/or gravel 
for an extra-hard concrete that 
bonds to almost anything. 
Works indoors and out. Ideal 
for patching and resurfacing 
concrete, repairing mortar 
joints, etc. Patch-Weld sells for 
$4.49 a half gallon. Manufac
tured by Larsen Products Cor
poration, Bethesda, Md.Once you were summer white; now you’re crimson and meant for 

woolensand wintershenanigans. What makesa one-season shoe an 
any-season shoe—Instant Shoe Coloring by Lady Esquire! It won’t 
fade, chip, peel or rain away. And it’s easy as coloring your nails. Folding shelter serves as a 

portable garage, patio cover, 
dining canopy, etc. In 
use, it's held in place 
by weights. Its 8x18 
foot cover is made of 
reinforced vinyl. Frame 
is aluminum. Weighs 
22 pounds and folds 
to fit an 8x4x6-inch 
container. Costs 

$69.95. A product of Quicky- 
Port, San Francisco.Lady Esquire 

Instant Shoe Coloring Fireproof blanket squelches 
small fires. It’s made of as
bestos. If fire starts in a fry- 
pan, wastebasket, etc., you 
spread the blanket over the 
flames. Fire Smother Blanket 
measures 3x4 feet, costs 
$1.59. From the Midland 
Trading Co., Chicago.

By Arthur J. Maher

liislani
SIIOK

r0l.0f!l\T;
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Something remarkable 
is about to come between 

you and your makeup!
Now with one silkening sweep, a new 

"undercosmetic’ developed by Revlon changes 
the way makeup goes on—and stays fresh (hours 
longer than any makeup has a right to!) 'Moon 
Drops’ Under-Makeup Moisture Film is a silky, 
colorless liquid that smooths, evens, readies your 
skin for makeup. Suddenly any makeup (liquid, 
cream or cake) slips on with perfect one-ness. 
Once you try it, you will realize until today 
you've been wearing a half-finished face—even 
with all your makeup on!

Under-Makeup Moisture Film is just one 
of many ways your skin can thrive under the in
fluence of 'Moon Drops’—a complete collection 
of moisture-makers for every step of skin care, 
from cleansing to conditioning. All dedicated to 
replacing the precious moisture that keeps skin 
looking rested and replenished—and feeling 
deliciously young and springy to the touch.

r i

The 'Moon Drops’ Series: Moisture Cream, Moisturizing; Body 
Balm, Translucent Cleansing Cake, Moisturizing Bath Oil. Moistur
izing Cleanser, Conditioner and Freshener, Moisture Balm and 
Firming Facial.

"Moon Drops’ 
Moisture Treatments 

by Revlon
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THE MELODIES 
LINGER ON i

Often it is a dubious kindness to describe a person 
“someone everyone tikes 
controversial is to be a bit lacking in character. In music 
there is also a faint air of disdain for melodies everyone 
likes. So it is refreshing to read on the back of the record 
jacket. Humoresque . . . Isaac Stern Plays Great Violin Fa- 
vorites (Columbia), this fine artist's observation: “1 enjoyed
making this album as much as any 1 have ever made------
This is music that is as open as the smiling face of a 
child, music that speaks from the heart to the heart 
without need of great explanation. . . - Most of the melo
dies in this album have lived for many years. . . •" It's a 
happy explanation of why the melodies linger on and on.

who denies himself the pleasure of lis

as
. . . as though to be that un-

And the person 
tening to these is cheating his ears!

A good record collection includes some of this music 
a home where there are children. Almostespecially in . ^

imperceptibly they become attuned to hunting and find
ing the melodic line in more complex forms of music. But 
as they grow into Mozart. Beethoven. Bruckner. Mahler, 
they don't need to outgrow their old favorites.

Fortunately the best musicians have kept that love and 
have brought their talents to new recordings of these 
compositions. The orchestras range from the lively Boston 
Pops, the Philadelphia Orchestra, the London Symphony, 
the Rome Opera-with the very finest conductors.

few-or all—of the group below. You'll 
to listen to than just the tuneful

Listen to a
discover there’s more 
melodies when you hear them so superbly played. And 
you’ll find you have “common denominator music 
music people of all ages and tastes enjoy.

The Tchaikovsky and Mendelssohn Violin Concertos 
played by Erick Friedman, once a Heifetz pupil, with the Lon
don Symphony (R.C.A. Victor). This is correctly subtitled 
“Two of the world’s most popular concertos.” Louis Bian- 

of the Mendelssohn Concerto, “This is rc m mtic
colli says. ■ ■ , *
music, yes. the work of an incorrigible romantic in life and
art, yet it is classical in the finest sense.” And of Tchai
kovsky. “As in the Mendelssohn, melody is king.” 

Espana (Columbia) is an album that takes its name 
from the Chabrier piece Espana. It’s a bright collection 
of music that includes Oe Falla’s Ritual Fire Dance and 

his Three Cornered Hat: colorfulother selections from 
music colorfully played by the New York Philharmonic.
conducted by Bernstein.

Holiday for Strings is scarcely that, since the selections 
are played entirely by the strings of the Boston Pops. 
Fiedler conducting (R.C.A. Victor). There are a dozen 
lovely melodies, including Liebesfreud, Andante Cantabile.

No Strings Attached. Sweet sounds.

Dreams for sale.
What cat wouldn't dream about Tabby? So many 
different dishes. All so delicious. And nutritious. 
Tabbydreamedthem upforyourcat. And dreamed 
up this special money-saving offer for you.

o
CL

o
O the relatively new 

wide range of melodies.
Piano Concerto in A Minor (R.C.A. Victor) by Schumann, 

played by Leonard Pennario, Seiji Ozawa conducting the 
London Symphony, was described by Sir Donald Tovey as, 
“like all of Schumann’s deepest music, recklessly pretty.”

relative newcomer to classical

U«tnM%qBlrfd. retftmplio" v»W* 1/20 (rt I cwt AH-8

(X>
o

CO

Save7(on2cans

And don’t, if you’re a
music, be alarmed by the three concertos on the list. ^ 

filled with memorable, hummable sound!
UMti Product* Company, Woburn. M*».Ofter expires Fabmory 1.1967

They are
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Family room and kitchen floor: Kentile’s new Berkshire textured vinyl asbeetoe tile. Individual 12" x 12" tiles permit quick, easy self-installation. Colors: 5. 
Shown with feature strips and KenCove* Vinyl wall base. Interior by James Childs Morse, A.I.D. Your Kentile® Dealer? See the Yellow Pages under "Floors.”

955? Yes, you can have this vinyl tile floor for about 955.

New Berkshire tile gives a lasting lift—with thrift—to any room. 
Comfortable. Quiet. Easy to clean. Greaseproof. A whole new look 
—about $55 when you install a 12' x 15' Berkshire floor yourself.

EN
VINYL TILE

O O R SF



WELL-DESIGNED LAMPS 
$50 AND UNDER
Yes, you can find a well-designed 
lamp for as little as $50 and less.
It may take a lot of looking, but 
it’s worth it. We have selected a 
number of well-proportioned lamps 
in a variety of styles. Each lamp is a 
pure example of its style with no 
extras added to clutter clean lines; 
each has a pleasing rektionship 
between base and shade. None of 
our lamps is taller than 39". There’s 
generally no reason for them to be 
any higher. These lamps add style 
to your rooms—besides filling the 
usual function of lighting.

A modern light, Lolite,
7 inches high, has a 
tiny 25-watt bulb in
corporated into the 
lamp itself. It lights 
with a push-through 
switch knob. The rectangular base 
comes in walnut and 11 bright lacquer 
finishes (black, white, mustard, yellow, 
orange, pink, red, blue, olive, lime, and 
turquoise). $7 by Design Line Inc. Dis
tributed by Richards Morgenthau Co.

A lovely version of the ever-popular candlestick 
lamp is finished in antique white, giving it an old- 
world, painted look. Use it in your daughter’s room 
or master bedroom. It’s 34" high including the deep 
brown opaque parchment shade. $15 by Westwood.

Honeytont Ch«rry

Make room decorating easy with 
ROYALCOTE PAIYELS
(Send for book of colorful ideas)
Masonite makes room decorating a simple job. The easy part (a few hours 
of time) is left to you. Royalcote panels go up quickly and permanently 
with Royalcote adhesive over studs, solid walls or furring strips. They stay 
beautiful with no more maintenance than an occasional wiping with a 
damp cloth.
Color-matched moldings in metal, wood or vinyl-covered wood add the 
perfect finishing touch to your room creations.
A new’ brochure from Masonite is brimful of decorating 
ideas and color suggestions to mix or match with every 
panel in the broad Royalcote line ... 15 decorator wood 
hues and Marbletone. Pick your panel... choose your 
colors . .. and rooms of elegance are yours!
YouTl find your local Masonite dealer in the Yellow 
Pages under Building Materials. Use the coupon for 
free, colorful decorator book.

A white glass bowl on a 
pedestal tells the story 
for this 12y2" Ac'-cent 
light. Ideal for your den 
or child's room. Choose 
from a bright green, tan
gerine, mustard, white, 
or black. Also made in 
brass or satin chrome. 
$20 by Laurel Lamp Co.

MASONITE. .. does it better

Maionlt«, Soyakota, aAd Morbkton* ar« r«glu«r*d trodomarks af Masonite CorporaNon

MASONITE CORPORATION, Dept. AH-11
Box 777, Chic««o. Illinois 60690
In Canada—Masonite Company of Canada—Quebec.
Please send me my free copy of your colorful 12-pago Mix <fc Match brochure of ideas for 
decorating with Royalcote panels.

Here’s a lamp that would look good in almost any 
living room an Oriental vase shape. Select from 
curry, oxblood (a deep red), Ming blue. Black 
wood base and silk shantung and vinyl shade give 
lamp its 36" height. $28 by Haeger Potteries Inc.

(continued)

Name.

.Addn—s
.Zip Coda.City. JState.
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Ever>thiiij< new that could happen...

in styling
you like. (A free 80-minute tape 
comes with this.)
Order Comfortron automatic heating 
and air conditioning: set just once 
and stay in Bermuda weather all year 
longl Or Cruise-Master to automat
ically control your speed. The 
Comfortilt steering wheel — seven 
driving positions at the flick of a lever. 
Or just about anything and everything 
else to Increase your driving pleasure.

The 1967 Chevrolet is a car with 
all the things you want In It, put 
together as beautifully and carefully 
as we know how. You really ought 
to see It as soon as possible. At 
your Chevrolet dealer’s, naturally.

We’ll start with safety. Your safety.
On every new Chevrolet there’s a 
GM-developed energy-absorbing 
steering column. There's a new dual 
master cylinder brake system with 
a warning light to advise you of a 
pressure imbalance in either part of 
the system. You get folding front seat 
back latches, a four-way hazard 
warning flasher. Many, many others. 
The ride has been smoothed with

the addition of softer body mounts 
and improvements in the Full Coil 
suspension. An improved steering 
linkage design makes for easier 
handiing. In short, you enjoy a 
remarkable new road feel.
For your personal pleasure there’s 
a new 8-track stereo tape system 
you can add. Just drop in a 
cartridge and enjoy up to 80 minutes 
of pop, Bach, rock or whatever

% IT
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LAMPS (continued)t I in a series of Shelco Modern Home Economics quizzes.
(- ; Sleek and modern, this

I alabaster lamp has a
1 slightly flared circular

shade over an SV^" rec
tangular base. An 8V^" 
shade gives the lamp 
an over-all height of 
17". $28 by Safran and 
Glucksman.

When it comes to cleaning 
an oven, which type of 

housewife do you 
think you are?

-la.

And here’satrim, cylindrical, 
leather-covered lamp that puts 
Mondrian In the round. It’s 
white with black trim and a few 
touches of yellow and red. The 
white parchment shade has a 
narrow band of black at its top. 
The overall height is 38". $30 
by Mario Sales. Inc.

(CHECK ONE, OR TWO IF YOU LIKE)

□ OLD-FASHIONED
(pan-of-ammonia-inoven-alUnight type.)

□ UNSCIENTIFIC 
(strong-household-deaning-agent type.)

□ DESTRUCTIVE
(scour-oven-with-steel-wool-scratching-finish type.)

□ JUST PLAIN LAZY 
(who isn’t?)

□ MODERN
(to be sure, read on.)

I
L.

\
/ \

-T

The perfect, tradi
tional desk lamp. 
Of ceramic, it is 21V^" 

' tall. Narrow parch- 
rr.ent bouiilotte shade

You probably checked off “modern.” That’s 
human nature. The thought of being old-fashioned, 

I unscientific or destructive is hard to swallow. 
Besides, you aren’t.
You wouldn’t dream of smelling up the kitchen.

I That’s old-fashioned. Or take more time and elbow 
k grease than necessary. That’s unscientific. Or scratch 

3^ the finish. Nooo. That's downright destructive.
And you're modem.

So how come you don’t use a modem spray-type oven cleaner?
Because you probably don’t know how easy cleaning an oven can be.
So learn. About Jifoam.
It's the first oven cleaner of its kind. And it’s designed to be used on a 

warm oven. Merely preheat to 200\ Spray on Jifoam. Wait 5 minutes. 
Then wipe with a dampcloth or sponge. That’s it. You’ve got a clean oven.

A Jifoam clean oven. Which is a lot cleaner than any other type. 
(That’s because Jifoam contains an exclusive catalyst that the giant 
companies’ cleaners don’t have!) It gets that 
bumt-on grime unstuck quicker and better 
than anything else you can name.

On top of that. Jifoam smells good while it 
works (sort of like bread baking), and is easy 
to use (follow the directions and skip those 
clumsy gloves).

End of story.
But you don’t really believe us. You can’t.

Not until you try Jifoam. So we urge you to.
So you can be the modem housewife you 
think, and we know, you are.

For you gals who’ve remained totally un
convinced, we’ve got a little something, too,
A n oven scraper! It’s not as modem as Jifoam, 
but it’ll help some with the ammonia, steel 
wool and like that. To get one, just tear out 
this ad and mail it to: Shelco, Dept.A-31,
Wellesley Hills, Mass. Happy oven cleaning.

etHELco, INC-. lEse

tm ■anmm

matches the base in 
Jl^ antique olive and mus-(f

card. $36 by Phil-Mar.

Three wooden cubes are neatly put together to give 
you a lamp for contemporary settings. Use it either 
in a distressed avocado or oak finish. The shade 
comes in beige flax linen with a very narrow trim at 
top and bottom to match the base color. It stands 
39" high. $40 by Award Industries, Inc.

/

/
\

\

MBwmwMoaiU)

A pert lamp made of ce
ramic, it's covered with a 
Delft decoration on a ball
like vase-shaped base. An 
Empire-shaped shade gives 
lamp individuality. Height 
is 24". $50 by Wilmar.

I
.ovencleaner

!.«<
SI;
m
..ii-

M Miim ,

A slim column - a copy of a campaign oil lamp—has a 
hand-rubbed antique pewter finish with brass banding. 
The lamp is raised on small bun feet. A frosted opal 
white globe and a frosted chimney help to deflect glare. 
Height is 28". $50 by Ethan Allen Lamps by Baumritter.^ /i

rtfi

Drawings by Barbara Wolff
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New enough for you? Its Silver Sands.
The first textured pattern in silverplate. With a subtle

shimmer. And a lifetime guarantee.* This
is Community, the luxury you can afford. Want 

to sample it for yourself? lust send 
for a spoon. (Your little dinners may 
_ never be the same.)

I Castle Services, Dept. A-6, Box 111. Verona, N.Y. 1347B 

I Thank you. I'd love a spoon. I enclose 5(X to cover mailinK-
SiX PIECE PLACE SETTING. SI 1.95. SERVICES FOR EIGHT, $99.95. 00 ASK YOUR FIliE JEWELER OR SILVERWARE DEALER ABOUT 
THE EXCITING SILVER SANDS INTRODUCTORY OFFERS. *COMMUNlTY SILVERPLATE SHOULD NOT WEAR THROUGH IN YOUR LIFE
TIME. IF CIVEN NORMAL USE AND CARE. IF IT DOES. ONEIDA SILVERSMITHS WILL RESILVER THE WORN PIECE (OR PIECES) AT 
NO CHARGE. THIS GUARANTEE APPLIES TO SILVER SANDS. SILVER ARTISTRY, AFFECTION. FLIGHT AND MORNING ROSE PATTERNS. I Name_

I Address 

I CUy____
NvwYork residents, please add N.Y. slate Alocil taics whereapplieable.Oiler »alidonly in U.S.A.,ezpircsJan.3l, 1967.

I

COMMUNITY‘S SILVERPLATE BY ONEIDA SILVERSMITHS .Stale, Zip
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THE RIVER 
AND THROUGH 
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HERE COMES 
GRANDMA!

4

By Jeanne Lamb O'Neill

1 ^ Remember when everybody and 
his uncle—and his sisters and his 
cousins, his nephews and his 
nieces, his in-laws and his aunts— 
trooped to grandmother's house 
for Thanksgiving? Thanksgiving 
was a rollicking, rafter-ringing fam
ily affair and there was never any 
question about who was "having” 
it—grandma was, of course. But 
today Thanksgiving is a turkey of 
another color. Ten to one. you're 
not going to grandma’s house this 
year but she's coming to yours.

For one thing, grandma doesn't 
slave here any more. She's sold 
the rambling old family manse with 
always room for one more and 
moved into a bright, new, big- 
enough-for-two condominium. Of 
course, she cried a little over her 
grand piano and delphinium bed, 
but her heart is mending nicely 
now. By now she's said good rid
dance to leaky roofs and peeling 
pillars. She wouldn't trade her 
built-in dishwasher and central 
vacuuming system for all the 
walk-up attics and walk-in fire
places on earth. Grandma's out of 
the kitchen at last, and—more to 
grandma's surprise than any
body’s—she's having a ball. Natu
rally, she'd adore to have every
body for Thanksgiving as usual— 
but where on earth would she put 
13 grandchildren? Besides, she 
and grandpa are awfully busy pack
ing for Europe or the Caribbean.

But grandma's flying the coop is 
just part of the changing picture of 
Thanksgiving. Grandma's children 
have flown the coop too. Families 
no longer huddle just a hop, skip, 
and a haystack away from each 
other. With daddy following wher
ever his job may take him. most 
families are scattered around the 
country like weather pins. They 
couldn’t come to grandmother's 
house if she had one. Grandma 
has to come to them—the only 
question is, whose turn is it this 
year? It should be Arizona's, but 
Arizona is down with mumps. So 
does that make it New Jersey's 
turn? Or does she still owe Ohio for 
the time they were snowed in? 
Poor grandma. She's just out of 
the roasting pan and into the fire. 
You can’t blame her if, one fine 
Thanksgiving, she and grandpa 
decide the simplest solution Is 
to just stay home. Alas, for the

Thanksgivings of yesteryear, but 
what heavenly bliss it is to amble 
'round the corner to a cozy res
taurant table for two.

What happens when grandma's 
house is gone but all the sisters 
and cousins and aunts linger on? 
Simple. The whole tribe just moves 
over to big brother Arthur's or big 
sister Jane's—whichever is lucky 
enough to have the bigger house. 
One of the children is bound to 
have a nice, big, Thanksgiving-y 
house, because today’s young cou
ples can't wait to buy up the ram
bling old manses that grandmas 
keep deserting. They can't wait to 
trade their efficient little garden 
apartments for walk-up attics and 
walk-in fireplaces (and leaky roofs 
and peeling pillars). They can't 
wait to own an honest-to-goodness 
dining room big enough for an 
honest-to-goodness dinner table 
for father to preside at. No doubt 
big brother Arthur will wish he'd 
bought a trailer after a few thump
ing Thanksgivings, but eventually 
somebody else will buy a barn, too, 
and then they can all play Thanks
giving Round Robin. The rotation 
system seems to be the most pop
ular one around these days. And 
why not? It settles the question of 
"who's having Thanksgiving?" ev
ery year, divides up the work, and 
gives all the wives in the family a 
chance to outdo the others on a 
centerpiece.

Every family has its own way of 
solving the Thanksgiving problem, 
and right there you have the 
biggest difference between the 
Thanksgivings of today and yester
day. Getting together at Thanks
giving used to be doing what came 
naturally. Today it's uphill all the 
way. It's a battle against timeta
bles and flight schedules and the 
thousands of other people who are 
planing or training toward their 
dear ones. At best, it's a battle 
against ordinary, ornery Thanks
giving Day traffic. How does that 
song go? Heaven help the first child 
that bursts into "Over the river 
and through the woods . . . 
daddy is crawling along bumper- 
to-bumper, worrying all the way 
there about the long ride back, 
grimly calculating the best time to 
leave and how to beat the tie-up at 
the bridge. The journeying time is 
probably longer than the turkeying
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II Housework is more than a 
chore. It’s a constant fight 
against chapped hands 
dry skin, painful cracks 

'y and irritation.
Luckily, help is as near 

as a friendly bottle of 
Dermassage Lotion.

Dermassage fights the 
good fight the way more 

than 4,000 hospitals do—with creamy-white, 
extra-effective skin medication.

Dermassage cools the burning sensation. 
Helps heal the cracks to relieve the irritation 
-and most of all, moisturizes 
thirsty skin instantly.

Our advice—be a winner 
over work-weary hands.

Itj
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p B* sure to we the 
Deed Msihn Show,
Thursday niehb 
In color. NK-T^
10-11 P.M. N.Y.C.T.

Discover Dermassage, 
the hospital-proved 
skin lotion. n a$

Or, use super-moisturizing Dermassage Skin Cream. 
You’ll love it.,. it’s the "light" one! AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, \96626



Well, never mind. It won't be long be
fore Thanksgivings will be like old times 
again. Soon modern transportation will 
make us all neighbors again. Soon we'll 
all have a plane in the garage and—whee— 
over the cirro-cumulus and through the 
sound barrier we'll come—sisters and 
brothers, nieces and nephews, cousins 
and in-laws, uncles and aunts. Look, chil
dren! See that lavender speck in 
the sky? Here comes grandma!

of 20th-century progress—job transfer
als, traffic tie-ups, emancipated grand
parents. It isn't their fault they were born 
100 years too late, but wouldn't great
grandmother turn over in her grave if she 
could see her little heirs all crouched in 
front of the TV set on Thanksgiving after
noon. Or wheedling to be taken to the 
new Walt Disney movie.

I know I was spoiled. In our house 
Thanksgiving was even better than

Christmas—more company and confu
sion, more laughter and little velvet 
dresses, more glitter and gleam. At 
Christmas, everybody stayed close to his 
own tree but, at Thanksgiving, everybody 
gathered around one great, glorious, 
golden-brown turkey. To me it isn't 
Thanksgiving if you can count the noses, 
hear yourself think, or seat everyone at 
the table without dragging out the old 
kitchen step stool.

time and. after alt, tomorrow's just an
other working day for dad.

I alwaysfeel sorry for fathers at Thanks
giving. The trouble is that it's always and 
inexorably a one-day holiday. At least 
Christmas and the Fourth of July occa
sionally pop up on a Friday or a Monday. 
On Thanksgiving, everybody but every
body can whoop it up but father. And 
what a choice he has. All he really wants 
to do is curl up in front of the bail game 
on TV. Instead he either has to spend all 
day on the road driving to somebody 
else’s turkey dinner or spend all day on 
the jump having everybody come to his 
turkey dinner. I wouldn't be surprised if 
that's why so many families take Thanks
giving trips to Washington or Williams
burg these days. That may not be what 
dad had in mind when he wangled 
Thanksgiving Friday off. but once mom 
and the kids get wind of a four-day vaca
tion. .. he hasn't a chance.

I don't mean to paint father as the 
ghost of the banquet. For every father 
who'd just as soon slip off to a quiet res
taurant. there are probably 50 who revel 
in the mad, merry mayhem of an old- 
fashioned family Thanksgiving. And, for 
all I know, it may be mom who's responsi
ble for filling the restaurants at Thanks
giving. I wonder how many mothers, 
dutifully slaving over all the trimmings, 
secretly yearn to be coaxed out to an 
elegant table d’hote turkey dinner. If a 
woman is a born cook. Thanksgiving is 
the high spot of the year. The more 
mouthsto feed and the more fancy dishes 
to prepare, the merrier. But I daresay 
some women have to go to bed fora week 
after the strain of the Thanksgiving feast. 
Not that there's anything to fixing the 
feast these days. Remember when you 
had to shell the peas and pick over the 
cranberries and singe feathers on the 
bird? Remember when onions and sweet 
potatoes and pumpkin didn’t come in a 
can? Remember mashing the potatoes 
and turnips by hand? But I doubt if many 
young wives, wrestling with their first 
full-fledged family feast, spend time 
counting their modern-day blessings.

Cooking for a crowd is exhausting, but 
cooking for less than a crowd is down
right frustrating. The truth is, four peo
ple just don’t take as long to eat as 10 or 
20. When mom has spent all day in 
the kitchen preparing the feast and— 
whoosh—it’s gone in 15 minutes, she's 
bound to feel let-down and cheated. If 
she quietly suggests eating out next year, 
who can blame her?

I used to wonder what possessed peo
ple to go to restaurants on Thanksgiving.
I still think it's unsatisfying and unnatu
ral—like opening your Christmas pres
ents in a bathing suit. But something tells 
me I'd better not swear in cranberry 
sauce that this family never will. At least 
at a restaurant you get people, and with
out people Thanksgiving is a flop. If you 
can't crowd the table with relatives and 
aren’t inclined to invite strangers into the 
fold, maybe the ersatz holiday babble of 
a restaurant is the next best thing.

I’m sure most parents who grew up in 
the glow of old-fashioned family Thanks
givings do their darndest to whip up all 
the trimmings for their children. But Tm 
afraid today’s children are at the mercy

Decorator ideas lo accent your home with colorful dispensers' 
for Kleenex tissues. Write: Box 9734, St. Paul. Minn. .^177
OELStV ANO KLEENEX AKC REGISTERED TRAOtMARKS OR KIMBERLY-CLARK CORRORATION
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STEPS MAKE A GARDEN
Steps, the restful way to 
negotiate slopes, are archi
tectural features you can 
build a landscape around. 
Their dimensions and 

the materials used will sug
gest a type of garden. It 
should complement the 
steps, never dominate.

Concrete aggregate steps 
(right) rise and spread out 
like formal reflecting pools- 
Their edges are blurred by 
the billowing luxuriance 
of asparagus foliage.
Large rocks native to the 
site were used in the design, 
reminding us that nature 
loves contrast, often places 
the rough and the elegant 
side by side.

Railroad ties (below right) 

createtheir own imperatives. 
The height of one is a riser; 
several form a planter for 
an olive tree. The steps are 
made of red Mexican bricks 
and suggest a garden of 

coppery-leaved plants.

Brick (below), hard and 
functional on its own, 
demands the softening, 
enlivening presence of 
growing things. Here creep
ing juniper, brilliant red 
and yellow chrysanthemums, 
a selection of evergreens 
of varying textures and 
heights, combine to give 
utilitarian construction 
warmth and charm.

2t



to the Queen of Cakes a Princess is born

Baker’s' New German Sweet Chocolate Pie

There’s never been one like it!
The smoothest, richest-tasting of all chocolate pies 
because Baker's German’s* Sweet Chocolate 
makes it so. Made even better because the cloud-soft 
filling, topped with the fresh crunch of 
Baker's Coconut and the zest of crisp pecans, is baked 
right in the pie shell. Result? The delightful 
surprise of satiny-smooth chocolate discovered beneath 
the crackling golden topping. Like all truly great 
things to eat, you can’t buy this pie in a box or from 
a freezer. Only you can make our new pie 
and only with Baker’s German's* Sweet Chocolate.
You use essentially the same ingredients as in 
the famous German Sweet Chocolate Cake—but It 
takes about half the time to prepare.
Want to attend your own coronation? Make them both. 
The cake recipe is on the chocolate wrapper.

Baker's German Sweet Chocolate Pie

1 pkg. (4 Qz.) Baker’s 
German's Sweet 
Chocolate 

V4 cup butter 
l%cups (14Vi oz, can) 

evaporated milk 
1% cups sugar 
3 ttw. cornstarch

^ tsp. salt 
2 eggs 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 unbaked LO" pie shell 
IV^ cups Baker's*

Ange! Flake* Coconut 
cup chopped pecans

(Makes 20 (o 12 ^fvinga)

Melt chocolate with butter over low heat; stir till blended. 
Remove from heat; gradually blend in milk.
Mix sugar, cornstarch, salt; beat in eggs and vanilla. 
Gradually blend in chocolate mixture. Pour into pie shell. 
Mix coconut and pecans; sprinkle overfilling.
Bake at 375* for 45 minutes or until top Is puffed. 
(Filling will be soft, but will set while cooling.)
Cool at least 4 hours before serving.
Bahcr'i ind <Urm«n'> «rr rc|i(t«r«d •( Orn«r»l Foods Corv.#

OCHtnU. F0008
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your valuable 
wood floors

^ i i I i > i I i i i i i i i i i i ]
7 1 T

What you don’t know can hurt them.

Are kitchen waxes 
safe for wood floors?

House With 
a Point of View

What they wanted was a home In the "simple, cheerful, 
functional manner of Colonial New England"—"they" 
being photographers Suzanne Szasz and Ray Shorr 
(Mr. and Mrs. Shorrin private life). But what the Shorrs 
got was a midtown Manhattan apartment in a town 
house that wasdarkand pretentious, with a fake French 
mantelpiece and mirrored chimney breast. It was also 
depressing, decorated in dark green and dreary brown. 
Here's how the Shorrs 
tackled their problem 
without the help of a 
decorator or designer 
and without spending 
a great d ea I of mo n ey— 
and alltold intheirown 
words with their own 
pictures.

Biggest eyesore in 
the living room was the 
fireplace so we pried 
off the mirror—only to 
find the wall behind it 
unusable. The plaster 
was cracked, badly pockmarked, and spattered with 
black mirror adhesive. The wall was in such bad condi
tion that adding one more hole wouldn’t harm it, so I 
explored with an old chisel and hammerand then struck 
red brick," says Ray Shorr.

"Two days out of my life later, when the plaster dust 
settled until it was more like smoke, I had uncovered a 
red brick fireplace six feet wide and 10V2 feet high. I 
removed the mantel and found more red brick. I 
washed and scrubbed down the whole wall with hot wa
ter and a wire brush, and finished it off. wire-brushing

with muriatic acid, 
which helps get the 
plaster out of brick and 
heightens red color. 
Now we have that rar
ity in Manhattan, a red

S
 brick fireplace.

"Instead of a man
tel there's a plank of 
white sugar pine, three 
inches thick, eight 
(continued on pagell4)

The self-polishing waxes you use 
on your kitchen fioorcontainwater. 
Even those that are said to be 
“for all floors’ ’ have water in them. 
If this water seeps down into your 
wood floors, the floorboards can 
warp, the grain can swell, and 
your valuable wood floors may 
need a costly reiinishing.
Wax buildup on wood? Even if you 
have used a self-polishing wax on 
your wood floors with no apparent 
damage, additional coats of this 
wax can build up until the dingy 
old wax must be removed. And 
trying to get wax buildup off a 
wood floor can spell disaster. 
Clean with care.Wood floors should 
be cleaned only with chemical sol
vents that are harmless to wood. 
You may get away with soap and 
water on wood for a while but, in 
the long run, watch out.
Is all that buffing necessary? Paste 
waxes have long been considered 
the ultimate for wax beauty and 
protection. They are, however, 
difficult to apply and need long 
and arduous buffing.

Vi''
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A safe, new way to 
clean, wax, and protect 
wood floors—with 
no buffing
Over the years, new products have 
made it a lot easier to take care of 
your kitchen floor. And, now, a 
new development from the people 
who make Armstrong Floors has 
brought that same modem con
venience to the care of your wood 
floors. It’s called Armstrong Wood 
Floor Care. It’s in stores now. 
Cleans safely. New Armstrong 
Wood Floor Care cleans as you 
put it on. Cleans with safe chem
ical solvents that easily get up 
the dirt and grease—even get old 
wax up off your floor.
Lasts as Icmgas paste wax. Armstrong 
Wood Floor Care gives your floors 
the long-lasting protection and

New Armstrong Wood Floor Care: 
paste-wax beauty with no buffing.

the deep, lustrous finish so desir
able on wood floors—but without 
all the work of using paste wax. 
No buffing or rubbing. It’s the first 
no-buffing wax made especially 
for your wood floors. As simple 
and easy to use as the self-polish- 
ing wax you use in the kitchen. 
New beauty for paneling, too. See 
the difference when you use 
Armstrong Wood Floor Care on 
your wood paneling, cabinets, 
and doors. It cleans, waxes, and 
protects—does all three quickly 
and economically.

r<

imIe

For free booklet on the care of all your floors, write 
Armstrong, 6611 Ritter Road, Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

^ Created by the maker of
(/^mstrong floors
^ ^ AND FLOOR.CARE PRODUCTS Photographer: Suzanne Szasz
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For beauty 

that's more than 

purse deep...

Attv/o rod, Sidin dtdck finish, BrtUnni^ end finia/. Custom Con/fAenw rod, drass flnisn.

A lean budget doesn't mean you can't enjoy 
truly glamorous window treatments, The beauty 
secret is simple. Give your curtains and dra
peries plenty of fullness. And use good rods 
and fixtures. Like Kirsch. Kirsch is assurance 
you’re getting the best. In style. In quality. 
In lasting satisfaction. With Kirsch rods and 
fixtures, you can create decorative drama with 
any fabric. Your Kirsch dealer has everything 
you need to turn even the most modest mate
rial into excitingly lovely window treatments. 
See him soonl (Available in Canada, too.)

IDEAS UNLIMITED I

WlMKWSBLU’ni-lIGet this wonderful new guide
mto window beauty. Shows 77

lovely rooms in full color, Over
125 other decorating ideas. Full

9 9 of‘‘how to" short cuts on curtain
and drapery making. From your ^
dealer or Kirsch, just 50c.

1 A It a
Kirsch Company 

Dept. A-1166 
Sturgis, Michigan 49091

Please rush my copy of “How to Make Your 
Windows Beautiful.'' I enclose SOc.

Niame.For extra touches of glamour, consider 
new Kirsch decorative metal traverse and 
cafe rods: smart tiebacks. For English, 
French, Classic or Mediterranean decor.

KirscK Address.

City.DRAPERY HARDWARE

state. 2\t> _
For windows people care about
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AA1 1114 BIG PRIZES IN BLONDIE’S 
M J-M DREAM ROOM SWEEPSTAKES!

D DA

Lf\
Nothing to buy. Just visit the participating J-M Home Remodel
ing Center nearest you. Ask for a “Dream Room" entry blank and 
details. While you’re there, look over the J-M quality products 
on display: today's finest roofing, siding, 
insulation, ceiling materials.
Enter where you see this window sign. Or 
look for the big billboards that tell you the 
address of the nearest J-M sweepstakes 
headquarters.

3 GRAND 
PRIZES

10 SECOND 
PRIZES

100 THIRD 
PRIZES
MIXER-BLENDERS 
by Si lex.

1001 FOURTH 
PRIZES

THE ROOM OF YOUR 
DREAMS—finished 
or refinished to 
your desires...with 
top-quality materi
als by Johns-Man- 
ville . . . anywhere 
in your home. 
Materials and labor 
valued at $2000. 
OR, if you prefer: 
$2000 cash!

PORTABLE COLOR 
TELEVISION SETS

REMODELING GUIDES 
by Better Homes 
& Gardens.by General Elec-

trie.

'• r JMIN A JOHNS-MANVILLE
^ VHh^dkeam room

■ NTCR AT
luiXi'iniunno

xiijxii.ikm:

Johns-Manville !/S1 ROOFING, SIDING, INSULATION, CEILING MATERIALS ©K'nt r«»tur-syndK:«* iiKrTT
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fireside living 
is more funD SUITE,WHAT DOES IT MEAN? ... for get-togethers when friends 
drop in, for teenagers’ casual en- 
terteining, the buzzing activity of 
small children... when your fire
place is beautifully screened for 
safety.

COLLECTION, 
V GROUP J

To get the full benefit of all that's available in 
the furniture market, you need some insight 
into the industry’s marketing methods and the 
stores’ merchandising procedures.

Most of the furniture made today is presented 
to store buyers in suites, groups, and collec
tions. These are usually bought exactly as they 
are shown. But even if a store elects to pur
chase only a small part of one of these large 
units, the entire group or collection becomes 
available to its customers on a special-order 
basis. Remember this the next time you shop 
for furniture because your store may only have 
a part of a more extensive line on display.

If you live in a big city, keep in mind that one 
group or collection may come in two finishes; 
the light one exclusive with department store 
A, the darker one confined to furniture store B.

as well as occasional furniture. (Ours is by 
Thomasville.) The advantage of buying your 
furniture from one of these groups is twofold. 
First: any number of additional pieces (servers, 
under-window chests, desks, etc.) are available 
to round out basic suites. Second: groups are 
usually made by manufacturers with factory 
facilities for both wood and upholstered pieces 
so that seating, storage, and tables coordinate 
better than if you buy your wood furniture from

Glassfyre® Classic. Tempered glass 
doors framed in black and brass.

a

THE FAMILIAR SUITE

A suite of furniture (pronounce it suit, like 
suit of clothes) consists of a limited number of 
pieces designed for use in a specific room. Us
ually wood furniture manufacturers produce 
dining and bedroom suites; living room seat
ing pieces are made by upholstery firms. (Our 
suite is by Kroehler.) It is characteristic of 
suites that they’re designed as units; all pieces 
look almost alike. These days even medium- 
and low-priced suites are often parts of larger 
groups, so that all the furniture throughout 
your house can match perfectly. Suites are 
always priced in bulk. “Five-piece bedroom

suite $449,’’ reads 
the newspaper ad. 
Should you wish to 
buy only one or two 
of the pieces from 
a suite, ask the 
salesman to quote 

individual prices for all the pieces, and 
they should total up to no more than the suite 
price. Stores will usually refuse to break up 
suites when they or the manufacturer are clos
ing out the suite or the group it comes from 
at sale prices. Dining and bedroom suites are 
often merchandised two ways, “smalt’’ and 
“large." The former is the budget way and 
means you get the simplest headboard avail
able, a double rather than a triple dresser, 
and a small nightstand. “Large" is the more 
luxurious and more expensive version of the 
same suite and usually includes more pieces. 
You may mix pieces from the two versions of the 
same suite.

GROUP
Glassfyre^ Aristocrat in polished brass. 
Draft, smoke, .spark protection.one manufacturer, upholstery pieces from an

other. Although all pieces within a group may 
not match exactly, a design theme correlates 
them all quite closely. Basic pieces in most 
groups are offered in two wood finishes, oc
casional pieces come in wood or paint finishes.

THE SOPHISTICATED COLLECTION

The emphasis in collection (ours is by Heri
tage) is on the first two syllables; collect. Al
though you can easily assemble a whole house
ful of furniture within a collection, it will never 
look as if it had been bought all at once. The 
impression will be eclectic, a mixture of pieces 
thoughtfully collected here and there. For con
sistency, most collections hew to a design 
“leitmotif." A country French collection, for 
example, might easily include designs that 
span two centuries (17th to early 19th) but all 
of them will have the same degree of rustic 
informality. Woods, finishes, and details vary 
widely in all collections. Collections, like groups, 
are the province of manufacturers of both wood

Custom fitted to your fireplace. A wide 
selection of metal colors.

SUITE

Screens for every style and size of fire
place—3-sided, arch-top, etc.

------------free BOOKLET-----------^
I Please send ’"How to Screen Your Fire- \ 
I place for Beauty and Pleasure" □

I
I Name

COLLECTION
and upholstered furniture, but they are apt to 
be in the upper medium to luxury price brack
ets for obvious reasons. While the aim of all 
collections to date has been the look of indi
viduality, the trend is toward collections __
that consist of nothing but unique pieces.

O' I
I Address

I
City StateITHE UBIQUITOUS GROUP

The group is a large ensemble of furniture 
(often close to 100 pieces), actually a collection 
of suites for bedroom, dining, and living rooms

I [Portland
j WWlLLAMETTE 

I (gOMPANY
^ 2^73 S.E. 7th Av«. • Portland 14, Ore.

I
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THE MOST FROM YOUR AUTOMOBILE

DON’T BLOW YOUR TOP 
ON THE ROAD A C

By William J. Toth

O o

It’s been said that the shortest per
ceptible amount of time is that 
time between the appearance of a 
green light in front of you and the 
honking of a horn behind you. And 
this perhaps is the most common 
of all driving irritants. Driving a car 
in itself is difficult enough, but bad 
habits of other drivers make it un
bearable at times.

What can you do to eliminate or 
at least minimize their upsetting 
effects? Well, first of all, to be able 
to control your car, you must be 
able to control yourself. Psycholo
gists have definitely related your 
emotions to your driving behavior. 
And because of the possible in
juries from and results of bad driv
ing behavior, your emotions be
come a most important factor in 
controlling your car.

When some drivers make you 
mad, here’s what to do for your 
own safety.

You can recognize a tailgater by 
his horn at a green light but most 
surely you will pick him up as you 
glance into your mirror checking 
traffic behind. You get the feeling 
that he is in the back seat or that 
you are towing him. At night you 
recognize him more easily because 
his headlights heat up the back of 
your neck and flood the inside of 
your car with light. DON'T PANIC. 
DON'T BRAKE. He wants by and 
will probably "hug" you until he 
is able to pass.

Look ahead and move your car to 
the right as much as you can. Ease 
off the gas slightly, but don’t slow 
down suddenly. If he still refuses 
to pass, signal a stop and pull off 
the road completely. The few sec
onds you lose will be well worth the 
feeling of relief. It is much better 
to keep this type of driver ahead of 
you where you can easily keep an 
eye on him.

THE HORN BLOWS ON GREEN

The green light comeson, and al
most simultaneously a horn honks 
from behind. Your first instinctive 
thought is to turn and say some
thing like. "What’s your hurry?", 
but remember—you could be guilty 
of daydreaming. To avoid this be 
ready to move out instantly when 
the green appears. Many times the 
driver behind is not trying to be 
harsh, but is telling you in a friendly 
fashion that the tight is green.

There are times, however, when 
it would be impossible to take off 
as quickly as another driver would 
like you to do.

Even if the horn does blow, pro
ceed only when it is safe to do so. 
If you have been dallying, admit it 
with a wave of your right hand up 
near the rearview mirror. The horn 
also indicates the other driver is in 
a hurry and would like to pass. 
When you can, move over and let 
him go on. Do not wave him 
around, but use all other means 
to encourage him to do so.

HIGH BEAMS FROM BEHIND

In most states this is illegal, but 
perhaps it’s one of the most diffi
cult laws to enforce. Few drivers do 
this purposely, but when they do, it 
can be a real annoyance. As soon 
as you realize the lights are bother
ing you, reach up and turn your 
mirror away or turn your night mir
ror into place. Usually the driver 
behind will see your right hand 
adjusting the mirror and will 
dim his lights. This is another 
driver that you should encourage 
to pass you.

Cushion her first step...
CONTINUOUS BLINKING 

TURN SIGNAL

If you see a car with a blinking 
signal for an unusually long time 
and no obvious place to turn off to 
or to stop, first check to make sure 
that he is not signaling you that 
your signals are on. Next blink 
your signal for about five seconds 
and then turn it off for five sec
onds. Repeat this sequence about 
four or five times. The flashing of 
your headlights can also attract 
his attention. Some drivers try to 
indicate a blinking light with a 
hand signal (pressing thumb to 
four fingers in rapid succession) 
as they pass you. No matter what 
you do, remember to do it only 
when it will not interfere with or 
cause other drivers around you 
to become confused.

Congoleum-Nairn has cushioned its beautiful new vinyl 
floors—and even a baby can tell these floors are softer. 
Cushioning also makes Congoleum-Nairn's new vinyls 
warm. Quiet. Scratch and scuff resistant. Even easier to 

clean. Want a cushion in your floor? Just insist on 
Congoleum-Nairn cushioned vinyls.

A TAILGATER . . .

UNSAFE AT ANY SPEED

If an impatient driver wants to 
pass you and cannot, chances are 
he will tailgate you. This means he 
will follow very closely, and if you 
had to stop quickly, he probably 
would run into you. This is a dan
gerous practice.

Floor shown (^8061) is S', 9' or 12' searnisss Vinyl Cushionflor^. Incredibly 
inexpensiva I Needs no cementing down! For tree samples, write Congoleum-Nairn. 

&OX 325. Kearny, N. J. To find your nearest dealer, look in the Yellow Pages AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 196434



You may never alert the other driver 
and all you can do is expect anything.

Many of the 1967 cars will have a 
new type of signal that wilt be used for 
lane changing and will not remain on 
once you release it.

THE VIOLENT ONES

If a driver pulls up alongside you at a 
traffic light passes you, or even follows 
you blasting his horn, yelling, and waving 
his fist, stay calm. Don't lower yourself 
to his level by doing the same. Probably 
he is accusing you of cutting him off or 
doing something else to upset him. The 
important thing now is to recognize the 
fact that this driver has lost control of 
himself and probably will lose control of 
his car. Don’t be around when he does!

Almost anything you do will only make 
it worse, if you are stopped, roll up your 
windows and lock all doors. Let him go 
ahead of you and be watchful for sudden 
stops or deliberate attempts to run you 
off the road. Put as much distance be
tween you and him as you can. Pull into a 
service station or turn on to another road.

NO SIGNAL AT ALL

Expect the unexpected and the lack of 
a signal will never upset you. You can an
ticipate erratic maneuvers from strang
ers in the area such as out-of-state driv
ers. Watch for tourists and speeding driv
ers who don't take time to signal. Your 
best defense again is distance.

THE DOUBLE PARKER

Your only course of action against this 
irritant is to look far enough ahead to spot 
him so you can maneuver around him. 
In towns where this offense occurs with
out interference from the police, you will 
find it happening frequently. Unless a 
law forbids it, you might find traveling in 
the center or left lane more convenient.

FLIP...BROIL A STEAK! FLIP...BAKE A PIE!

isn’t done just for Show. It’s really done to reflect 
heat (and to be easy to clean!). Engineers say, 
things built to work better, look better.

Look at the end
That’s a permanent cooking guide you see on the 
end-panel of this splendid broiler-oven. It suggests 
temperatures for broiling or baking all sorts of delici
ous treats. And the knob in the center is an automatic 
thermostat control—just like on an electric stove— 
for heat-settings all the way from 200° to 475°.

Look again. Inside and out. Buy one and bake 
something. Then flip it over and broil something. 
Enjoy it. Compared to other broilers, this is really 
a wonder to own, a beauty to give. Model 5231.

It’s the same with all fine Toastmaster products.

Just a flip of the WTist, and your new Toastmaster 
oven-broiler flips over from a broiler to an oven.

Here’s a 2-in-l appliance that acts like a $300 
stove. It broils with radiant heat, and bakes with 
convectional heat (just plain hot air). Two dilTerent 
kinds of cooking, two different kinds of heat. So for 
baking cookies or pies or pizza, this Toastmaster 
oven-broiler keeps the heated air inside. But in the 
broil position, it lets heated air escape, lets radiant 
heat expertly broil your steaks, chops, TV dinners 
or hors d'oeuvres. Very ingenious.

Look inside
Slide out the two-position baking or broiling tray, 
with its chrome-wire rack and heat-resistant glass 
door, and look inside. As in a $300 stove, you'll 
see a neat, sheathed, self-cleaning heating element 
instead of hard-to-c.lean, open wire coils.

And see the brilliantly bright inside finish? This

YOU CANNOT GET INTO TRAFFIC

Traffic is heavy and you are attempting 
to get into a lane or want to cross a lane 
from a stop street. No one seems in
terested in giving you an inch of space.

The most important thing is to move out 
as soon as an opening occurs. If you are 
turning, signal the direction.

Next look at each driver that could let 
you in or through. Look directly at his 
face and attempt to catch his eye. Even
tually someone who has been in a similar 
situation will wave you in with his hand or 
head. Move in quickly and wave your 
hand or tap your horn to show thanks.

Doesn’t someone you know deserve a 
Toastmaster oven-broiler? (Don’t you?)

TOnSTJWnSTERINTERSECTION BLOCKER

It is illegal to start through an inter
section unless you are sure there is room 
on the other side without blocking cross 
traffic. Even so, there still may be occa
sions when drivers become stranded in 
the middle of the intersection.

If your path is blocked and traffic be
comes snarled, someone like yourself 
must have the good sense to keep from 
compounding the error. The driver who 
blocks you knows it; blasting your horn 
or yelling only aggravates the situation.

TOASTMASTER DIVISION McGRAW EDISON COMPANY • ELGIN. ILLINOIS

Toasters • Coffee Makers • Fry Pans • Broilers > Irons • Waffle Bakers • Hair Dryers • Mixers • Blenders » Can Openers • Hair Clippers
Vibrators • Shoe Polishers • Power Tools • Fans • Heaters • Humidifiers

ate letters concerning driving practices 
of their drivers.

Be willing to lose time and space but 
never your temper.

Irritants are challenges to your pa
tience and maturity ... be ready to 
meet them . . . recognize the irri
tants that annoy you the most.

though he might not stop. Blow your horn 
quite distinctly and flash your lights to 
warn him. All the while prepare to stop 
by posing your foot above the brake. If 
he continues, let him in. Don’t attempt to 
tailgate him or teach him a lesson.

moving car. If after blowing your horn 
and even flashing your lights, he fails to 
move, you are trapped unless you try to 
pass illegally on the right. Your best bet 
is to follow in the right lane and wait for 
him to turn off, pull over or away.

PASSING-LANE BLOCKER

Since it is illegal in most states to pass 
on the right, you move into the left lane 
to pass and find it blocked by a slow-

OTHER POINTS TO REMEMBER

You have a citizen’s duty to report dan
gerous drivers to the police.

Most commercial companies appreci-

STOP-SIGN SNEAKER 

As you approach a side road you notice 
a car on it approaching the stop sign as

Mr. Toth is a professor at the Center for 
Safety Education, New York University.
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With the growing popularity of Oriental 

rugs you may be thinking of acquiring 

one for your own home. If you are like 

most people buying an Oriental rug for 

the first time, you approach the job with 

some trepidation. And no wonder! The 

first thing you’ll be aware of is what 

seems to be a bewildering array of dif

ferent types of Oriental rugs with odd 

names, made in different parts of the 

East, and no two rugs exactly alike—even 

those of the same type or design! No

body needs to be an expert in order to 

buy an Oriental rug. But it will help you 

to know a few hard facts that will make 

your final decision easier and much 

more rewarding.

specialize in Oriental rugs. Such dealers 

are frequently extremely knowledgeable, 

and will not only stand behind their sales, 

but will help you make a choice and give 

you definitive information regarding your 

rug. If you do not live in a city where 

there is an established local dealer in 

Oriental rugs, you can write to the Orien

tal Rug Importers Association who can 

tell you where the nearest dealers in 

your area may be found.

When you go shopping for a rug, tell 

the dealer the general size and colors 

you wish, and he will show you a number 

of rugs in different price ranges. Few 

Oriental rugs come in the stock sizes you 

may be accustomed to in domestic car

peting. Being hand-made they are usu

ally a few inches under or over the foot. 

But you will also be delighted to find 

many odd sizes which may fit odd-size 

areas in your home. One important hint: 

Always look at the rug you are consider

ing with it lying flat on the floor away 

from other rugs as you would see it in 

your home, not hanging on a rack or 

even in a pile with other rugs.

HOW TO
BUY

ORIENTAL
RUGS

WHAT IS AN ORIENTAL RUG?

Officially the definition of an Oriental 

rug or carpet is a hand-knotted rug made 

anywhere in the Orient. This includes 

rugs made in India, Pakistan, China, 

Japan, and Central Asia, as well as those 

made in Persia (called Iran today), Tur

key, and other parts of the Near East. 

The key word here is "hand-knotted.” 

Machine-made floor coverings in tradi

tional “Oriental" designs, although they 

may be imported from the East, are not 

true Oriental rugs.

rows. The color of each knot follows the 

design, which is worked out on a paper 

pattern. A Kerman, with a complicated 

design, can take six craftsmen two years 

to finish.
HOW MUCH TO SPEND?

Many factors govern the price of an 

Oriental rug. Quality is judged by the 

wool from which the rug is made, the 

pleasing blending of the colors, number 

and fineness of knots, whether the rug 

lies smoothly and straight.

Generally speaking, rugs finely woven 

with many knots to the square inch, such 

as Hermans, Sarouks, Tabrizes, and the 

like, will be much more costly than the 

coarser rugs with fewer knots. But in 

each type there are good examples and 

less skilled ones, and it is better to get 

a well-made rug of a less expensive type 

than a poorly made "expensive" variety. 

Age. fashion, and scarcity may also be 

factors in the price of Oriental rugs. 

Unlike most other home furnishings, an 

Oriental carpet doesn't necessarily lose 

its value with use. Many so-called “used" 

or “semi-antique" rugs are very beauti

ful. Time and use have mellowed them, 

enhancing their appeal for many people. 

Then, too, some of the handsome car

pets that turn up in estates may be in 

sizes and designs seldom made any more 

because the cost would now be prohibi

tive. Sometimes such rugs, if in good con

dition, cost more than modern rugs of 

comparable size.

Fashion and scarcity also may be fac

tors in certain types of carpets. Since 

the supply of all handcrafts is limited by 

the number of skillful craftsmen, when 

Oriental rugs are in great demand in gen

eral—or when certain types are espe

cially wanted, prices naturally increase.

The initial cost of Oriental rugs is gen

erally comparable to that of hand-made 

rugs. While there are some types of 

Oriental rugs—such as the Heriz—which 

often cost no more than a good machine- 

made rug of the same size, most of the 

medium to expensive types will range 

anywhere from half again to four times 

what you might pay for good broadloom 

or other machine-made area rugs. One 

thing to be kept in mind is that each 

Oriental rug is priced by itself, which 

(continued on page 112}

ORIENTAL COLORS

The traditional colors of Oriental rugs 

are the rich and brilliant shades of nat

ural dyes made from plants, roots, and 

even insects of the region. These natural 

dyes are wonderfully enduring and have 

stood up through the years, with only a 

slight mellowing that comes from use. 

In the Orient every color has a meaning, 

and the traditional rug colors of differ

ent areas have special significance to 

the people.

In recent years, many Persian rugs, 

notably Hermans (and many Indian rugs 

and Far Eastern rugs also) have been 

made in the soft pastel colors that blend 

well with current decorating fashions. 

These lighter colors are further softened 

by “custom washing."

WHERE DO THEY COME FROM?

Perhaps the best-known types of Orien

tal rugs are those made in Iran and 

other parts of Asia Minor. Some of their 

names are: Kerman, Sarouk, Tabriz, 

Kashan, Kasvin, Ardabil, Hamadan, 

Heriz, Mehriban, and Shiraz. Most stores 

tag each rug with the name of the design 

type as well as its size and country of 

origin.

Oriental rugs are made today very 

much as they have always been through 

the centuries. Rug-making became an 

art in Persia during the 16th century 

under the patronage of the Shahs.

TWO TYPES OF DESIGNS

Basically there are two types of Persian 

rugs—those made by nomads and those 

made in cities. Nomadic designs are 

worked out in geometries, for the weav

ers have never learned to make smoothly 

curved lines. The more sophisticated 

city carpets may be recognized by their 

scroll-and-vine motifs, florals, palmettes, 

and leaves in endless profusion. Nomad 

rugs tend to be coarser in texture, with 

fewer knots to the square inch, and give 

a generally bolder effect, well suited to 

our own more informal traditional and 

modern interiors. City-made carpets can 

be made in very large sizes, as well as 

small and medium, whereas the nomad 

rugs are limited in size because they 

are made on looms which must be rolled 

up and carried from place to place.

With both city and nomad rugs the 

basic process and materials are the 

same. The rugs are made of wool on 

simple handlooms. The warp threads 

are usually of cotton, and form the fringe 

at each end of the finished rug. Pieces 

of wool yarn, dyed in different colors are 

knotted piece by piece around the warp 

threads in rows. These rows are packed 

down tightly with a special tool, and then 

filler yarns are worked in between the

TYPES OF “WASHING”

Finished rugs are slightly greasy and 

must be washed before they come to 

market. With the exception of a few types. 

Persian rugs are "Persian washed"— 

that is. in the rivers of Iran, where min

eral waters impart a natural softness to 

the native wools. What is called "custom 

wash" gives the lustrous sheen you often 

see in Hermans and rugs of Chinese 

design. "Custom dye" is a washing proc

ess that reveals the royal wines and 

burgundies seen in many Sarouks. "Soap 

wash." of course, is the process utilized 

in the United States to clean soiled rugs.

HATHAM-CREATED EMERALDS . . .
brilliant translucent jewels, as 

. ; : . u/ as the finest emeralds and 
< much like emeralds that special tests 

: necessary to determine they are
ot natural. CHATHAM-CREATED 
MERALDS sell at about 1/5 the price 
t natural emeralds.

' ■ ATHAM-CREATED EMERALDS in 
'xquisite settings of platinum and gold 
V ith diamonds in a wide variety of rings, 

' -r, pendants, brooches, brace- 
ts are available at precious jewelry 

ers in leading department and 
ne jewelry stores. Prices start at $65.

Write for free 10 page colorful 
booklet "The World’s 'Newest 
Jewel” and store nearest you.

BUYING TIPS

In buying an Oriental rug, rule number 

one is to buy only from a reputable 

dealer. This is particularly important if 

you are a beginner. It is not advisable, if 

you are inexperienced with Oriental rugs, 

to "pick up something at an auction." 

even though this may be done by some 

of your more experienced friends. If you 

live in a large city, you will find that 

top department stores often have fine 

Oriental-rug departments with excellent 

selections, in addition to home-furnishing 

stores and floor-covering dealers who makes
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The Rocket Action cars are out front again f

. • ^

• 8

4

Make way for the ’67 Oldsmobile Vista-Cruiser
Your family never had it so good.
Or roomy. Or comfortable. Or Beautiful.
Witness this big, sleek new Custom Vista-Cruiser Station Wagon. Packed from Guard-Bea 
Frame to sporty Vista-Roof with Olds quality features. Like that striking walnut-grained 
vinyl trim, 250-hp, regular-fuel Jetfire Rocket V-8 Engine. Or that 
cargo area. Inside, people comforts aplenty: Deep-foam seats. Deep-loom carpets. Even 
forward-facing third seat so

m

100-cubic-foot-pluscavernous
a

you see where youWe going, not where you*ve been. 
Now that you 're heading in the right direction, see your Olds Dealer and price the 
'67 Vista-Cruiser. You never had it so reasonable, either.

Engineered for excitement... Toronado-style!Obey 1 
Laws | 

Drive ! 
Safely I

Olds thinks ot your safety, too, with the GM-devsIoped energy^absorblng 
steering column that can compress on severe impact up to 8\4 inches: 
with four-way hazard warning flasher; outside rearview mirror; dual master 
cylinder brake system, plus many other safety features—all standard.

! GM’67 OLDSMOBILE



All CANNON® towels will stay lastingly free from puckering.

Come close...touch the luxury of Cannon

For your warm and fragrant private life ... the most glamor
ous towel imaginable. Embassy Rose, carved deep and blissfully rich,
inlaid with soft prints set in graceful ovals. In violet, bronze, aqua, or
pink; about $5. At fine department stores. Cannon Mills, Inc., N.Y. 10020

CANNON
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How to feel 40**/o zestier
than yesterday:

BEAUTY AT HOME

Start today with 
Post 40% Bran Flakes. 
It’s the hran cereal that’s 
more fun to eat-flakier, 
tastier, never heavy 
like other hrans. It’s 
the delicious way 
to get the hulk jd 
you may need^M 
in your diet.
It’s the
feel-good hH 
cereal 
from Post.

SHORTCUTS r 
TO A W 

HOLIOAY LOOK
Y,By Alice Thompson
/:
V '

. jT*.

The time when you want to look your best is invariably the 
time when you have the least time to work at it! These next 
two months are perfect examples of days that really should 
Include 26 hours to get through all the enjoyment and 
hours of work for the most entertaining of seasons. We 
know of no recipe for making those extra hours but here 
are some proven shortcuts to give you the holiday look.

• 'jr

Let's start with those shadows and tiny lines under the 
eyes. And let's end them for an entire evening at a time, 
with Revlon's Ultima II Creme Concealer. Frances Den
ney’s Play-of-Light is another cover-up for those areas. In 
addition to the hiding method, adding color helps . . . par
ticularly Helena Rubinstein's creamy mat eyeshadow or 
her Lumina luminous eye-shadow stick, available in either 
Golden Smoke or Silver Smoke.

..

AX-

L> 6-For the sudden blemish, the too-etched laugh lines around 
the mouth, lightly apply under your foundation Max Fac
tor's Erace, a lipsticklike tube that does a good covering 
job. Too much red in your skin tone ... or too little? Under 
Make-Up Nutrient Creme, again part of the Ultima II fam
ily, comes in incredibly effective tints of green for the too- 
pink skin and another green for the too sallow. The color 
of the creme, which never shows on the face, blots out the 
overtoned skin. Lasts all day and moisturizes too.

s •

0°o
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If you haven't already discovered the time-saving, money
saving. face-saving beauty of a hairpiece, start now! Far 
from being a luxury, the new ones of Dynel or Modacrylic 
start as low as $17 for a chignon, $30 to $40 for a wiglet 
or a fall -and they need restyling so seldom as to be almost 
forgotten as an expense! They're individually blended to 
match your hair color and look like real hair. Tovar Tresses 
makes a wide range of pieces, mostly of Dynel. R & M Living 
Wigs makes a big selection of Modacrylic pieces that can 
be hand washed and dried, feel like hair, and keep their 
curl! They’re available at most department stores.

r .d

Haues
Pretty nails are a matter of seconds with Westclox No-cord 
Sophisticaire. a small (2V2xA") battery-operated device that 
files and shapes nails. Change the little head and you can 
gently push back your cuticles; another switch of a head 
and you have a soft buffer to polish nails. Comes in a little 
velveteen bag, with heads and a tube of cream that's 
perfect for polishing your nails.

ay

We saw a demonstration of a new beauty electrical appli
ance this week. In 15 minutes you can have a whole fresh 
start with Saunda, a facial sauna. It can be used in any 
room in the house, stands about 14 inches high; you use 
tap water in the bottom, then lean over the pretty hood and 
steam your face. The temperature Is kept at a steady warm 
and never gets too hot. Comes with a cream to use after
ward, to help carry away the soil that has been steamed 
from your pores, plus a tonic to close up same. American- 
made and Underwriters'-Laboratory approved. Avail
able at department stores

.(r
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MONEY MANAGEMENT ture, made from time to time, can 
keep you aware of how your estate 
is growing toward taxability, even 
on a moderate income. While 
$60,000 of an estate is taxfree for 
individual ownership under federal 
law, the marital deduction provi
sion makes it possible to raise 
the taxfree amount to $120,000. 
Taxes under state law vary.

There is a difference between 
federal and state death taxes. 
While the federal tax is an estate 
tax, most of the state death taxes 
are inheritance taxes (as of this 
year, only 13 states have estate 
tax rates). The federal bite is a tax 
on the tax itself, regardless of the 
manner in which it is to be distrib
uted. For those states that have in
heritance taxes, the distributions 
and the amount of the tax are set 
according to the relationship be
tween the deceased and the per
son who benefits. It’s important 
to figure out in advance what the 
tax penalties will be under the 
provisions of your will.

In building and balancing your 
estate consider these basics: 
1) Proper relationship between 
savings and investments; 2) rela
tionship of mortgage repayment to 
present income and logically antic
ipated income: 3) flexibility of in
surance policies, bought now, look
ing toward future needs; 4) wills 
of both husband and wife: 5) po
tential tax savings through gifts.

ASSETS FOR ESTATE PLANNING 

Cash
On hand.....................
Checking account 
Savings account..

$ 100
500

WHEN SHOULD 
ESTATE

PLANNING BEGIN?

2500
$ 3100

Investments (market value)

Stocks..............................
E bonds..........................................
Mutual funds.............................

$ 3000

800
750

$ 4550
By Mary Feeley Life insurance

Individually owned, with 
$12,000 mortgage rider..$22,000 
GroupIf you and your husband own any

thing at all, you have an estate in 
the true sense of the word, it's not 
how much but how you handle it 
and how you arrange to dispose of 
it that makes your estate signifi
cant during your own lifetime and 
to your heirs. Real property, 
money, stocks, bonds, and per
sonal possessions all put an obli
gation on you to plan ahead. The 
alternative—automatic disposal of 
whatever the head of the house
hold leaves according to state 
laws—robs you of this decision.

Young families tend to shy away 
from the term "estate planning"— 
even to the idea of assessing their 
ownings. It sounds complicated 
and applicable only to real wealth. 
But sound planning must always 
be done step by step. First steps 
should be taken at the start of a 
marriage, when there may be little 
besides a modest home and bud
ding bank account to consider.

With our increasingly involved 
tax structure, one tax liability can

pile on top of another with every 
purchase or sale or investment. 
Even though many of the more 
complicated tax angles may not 
a pply to your estate now. it's im por
tent that husband and wife be 
aware of the pitfalls and loopholes, 
all legal, asyour income grows and 
your financial activities expand.

Actually there’s more than a 
practical aspect to estate planning. 
The feeling of building a life and a 
future for the people you love lends 
a sense of direction to what can so 
easily come to seem merely a daily 
struggle to make another dollar.

With the new year and tax esti
mates coming up. what better time 
to take a look at your family assets 
and liabilities? This picture can 
show you what your estate would 
look like if immediate disposition 
were necessary, and how it shapes 
up for logical moves in the future.

As an example, one wage earner, 
age 35, with a $10,000 income, 
analyzes his situation by putting it 
down on paper like this:

20,000
10,000Gl

$52,000

VReal estate (market value) $20,000

Personal property (estimated sale 
value)

$ 1200 
2000

Car.............
Furniture
Jewelry, hobby equipment, 
camera........................................... 1000

$ 4200

Notes and accounts
receivable.............

total

$ 500

$84,350

LIABILITIES

$12,000Mortgage payable...........
Installment notes

payable..............................
Charge accounts

payable............................
Other unpaid bills.........
Unpaid property taxes 

total

950

175
100
250

$13,475

By subtracting total liabilities 
from total assets, in case of his 
death, this man's estate totals 
$70,875—substantially more than 
he would have estimated.

Such an analysis of your own pic-



ample, premium waiver, which 
means that if the insured is dis
abled for longer than a specified 
number of months—usually six— 
the company waives payment of 
premium as long as he's disabled.

Give some thought to dividend 
options too. The policyholder has 
a choice as to what he wants to do 
with the dividends from his insur
ance. Dividends paid on a mutual 
insurance company’s policies, and 
on the participating policies of a 
stock company, may be taken in 
cash, used to reduce the premium, 
left to accumulate and earn inter
est, or used to buy paid-up addi
tions. These paid-up additions have 
cash values and are increasingly 
popular as people realize the in
terest earned by accumulated divi
dends is taxable as income—which 
usually leaves a net amount less 
than the cash value of the untaxed 
paid-up additions.

When setting up or revising your 
overall insurance program, keep 
in mind that provisions for double 
or triple indemnity in case of death 
will increase the total of your es
tate and influence its taxability.

garding the advantages or risks 
of joint ownership; the naming of 
a guardian for your children: the 
wording of a disaster clause that 
will govern the disposition of prop
erty if husband and wife die simul
taneously. One will stated it this 
way: “... in case both my wife and 
I die under circumstances which 
would make it impossible to deter
mine which of us died first, then... 
all of my property . . . shall go to 
the estate of my wife." Clauses of 
this type have as their object 
federal estate tax savings.

Since peof^e you may name in 
your will don't always die in the 
order in which you expect them to, 
it’s necessary to make alternate 
provisions. Reviewing your will 
from time to time is advisable.

If your estate grows to sizable 
proportions you may want to 
name a bank or trust company as 
executor.

There's much talk today about 
avoiding probate—in other words, 
handling your property so that at 
your death it won't pass via your 
will, with the accompanying cost 
of administrative procedure. For 
instance, you can set up a trust to 
operate while you're still alive and 
accomplish what you want it to do, 
thus avoiding probate. You’d pay 
a lawyer’s fee to help you set up 
such a trust, as well as trust fees. 
So how much you might save is 
questionable.

Let’s examine these separately. SAVING THROUGH GIFTS
He who gives gets—in today's 

tax lingo. What he gets is a saving 
in taxes. While there's a federal 
tax on gifts—otherwise an indi
vidual could give away his entire 
estate and avoid any estate taxa
tion whatever—the law provides 
substantial exemptions. Careful 
planning can allow you to give 
away quite a sum and still pay 
little or no tax.

You may give $3000 each year 
to each of as many people as you 
like without paying any gift tax.

You can also give a $30,000 
gift once in your lifetime, taxfree 
to one person or an excess of $3000 
among recipients totaling $30,000. 
If you and your husband give to
gether, these taxfree allowances 
per year or lifetime are doubled.

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS

Common sense planning calls for 
savings equal to an amount of from 
three to six months' gross earn
ings. This fund shouldn't be used 
to take a flyer in investments, or 
even as the foundation for a regu
lar investment program. It's your 
emergency cash reserve. As your 
income increases, so should the 
amount of this savings fund. Once 
you’ve hit the target you're aiming 
at, you can think of other ways to 
put surplus dollars to work.

YOUR MORTGAGE
Mortgage liability can be shifted 

from current income to insurance 
by means of a rider on a life insur
ance policy or as a separate policy. 
Usually the former method is most 
favorable. This can release more 
monthly cash for other purposes— 
and certainly relieve anxiety about 
possible loss of the home if the 
breadwinner dies.

SEEK HELP
Planning your estate is not a 

one-man job. Seek help from your 
lawyer, your bank, an account
ant, your insurance agent or 
broker, investment counselor. 
Don't put it off just because your 
estate isn’t as imposing as 
you hope it some day will be.

LIFE INSURANCE 
While life insurance is bought 

primarily for protection, flexibility 
permits the owner to make good 
use of money in lifetime planning 
and maneuvering. So inform your
self about advantageous riders 
and clauses, in addition to a mort
gage rider—that can be included 
at a small additional cost. For ex

IMPORTANCE OF A WILL
There’s no overestimating the 

importance of a will. The law isn't 
concerned with your wishes unless 
you state them in a properly drawn 
will. Here's where you need the 
best legal advice you can get re

Mary Fee/ey is Consultant for Per
sonal Money Management for the 
Union Dime Savings Bank, New 
York City, and author of Associated 
Press's syndicated column “Live 
Within Your Income.''
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DECORATING NEWSLETTER
We’ve been brainwashed, like everyone else, into believing 
that color is something of a late 20th-century invention. It 
took a recent busman’s holiday in Old Deerfield, Massa
chusetts, to open our eyes to the fact that our ancestors 
used color with quite as much gusto, and often with much 
more taste, than we do. Old Deerfield is steeped in history, 
a prerevolutionary village that simply calls its elm-shaded 
main thoroughfare “The Street.” Originally, paint was 
homemade in Deerfield Village with a buttermilk base. The 
result is unlike any modern paint we've seen, flat and 
chalky under a thin coat of mellowing glaze. Colors are 
bright yet subtle. In the Dwight Barnard House there’s a 
parlor with paneling painted apple green. And believe it or 
not, it’sthe perfect background for some elegant dark ma
hogany Chippendale bombe pieces, a commode, and a 
secretary.Chairsareupholsteredindamask.inanevenmore 
brilliant shade of green. Drap>eries, under valances that 
follow the bombe shapes of the Chippendale pieces, are 
sulfur yellow. Last month in this space we wrote about the 
very newest rugs, a flame-stitch pattern among them. Just 
to prove that there’s really nothing new under the sun, or 
in fashion, this Old Deerfield parlor is furnished with a 
flame-stitch rug. Across the hall, there's the replica of a 
doctor’s office with Connecticut Valley blue paneling—a 
heavenly blue like that of a sunny, September sky, lemon- 
yellow draperies, and a pair of chairs painted deep gray 
olive. Another typical Deerfield color is pumpkin, a lively 
orange. We also discovered to our delight that one of the 
bedrooms uses 18th-century sheets as curtains. They look 
like delicate muslin and are tied back, very high.

(33* * 55' over-all) VauKhan-BavseK Division of American Mirror Co.. Inc., Gabx. Vir^ima 343.«3

If it’s Traditional, there’s 
a PPG High-Fidelity® Mirror to match. 
Here’s a heauty for $60.00* by American. Scale can make or break a room scheme. A lamp that's too 

big can literally squash a small, dainty table. A love seat 
(instead of an eight-foot sofa) under a big picture tends to 
look ridiculous. Even more important, scale can spell 
fashion and we believe that we’re headed for larger (and 
heavier) scaling. When 6. Altman & Co. in New York opened 
their latest model rooms we were struck by the size of 
lamps, and we don't mean height alone, but by their sheer 
bulk. Equally bulky was the upholstered furniture in the 
1930s mood by Milo Baughman. Each marshmallow sofa 
was supplied with a pair of huge pillows. Even candles are 
getting bigger and fatter (take note for your Christmas 
decorations). New at International Silver Co. are wide cup 
candleholders for those chunky pillar candles that have 
become so popular of late. They're about $25 each.

You can add interest and light to every room in the house with mirrors. They make 
rooms seem larger and brighter.

Mirrors add a new dimension to your decorating scheme. They can provide surprise 
or brighten a dark corner or hallway. And speaking of surprises, mirrors make wel
come gifts ... for brides, for housewarming presents, or even for Christmas. The 
High-Fidelity label is your assurance of the finest in mirrors.

Use glass in all its forms to add light and brightness to your interiors. As the 
leading producer of residential glass, PPG has prepared literature to hclp^^::^^® 
you. Use the coupon below to get this informative material. It’s free.

PPG makes the glass that makes the difference. Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
Company. One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222. iiiTGj

] See this and other 
i beautiful High-Fidelity 

Mirrors at stores 
near you While everything else does seem to be getting larger, the 

trend in electronics is to miniaturization. In line with this 
there’s a new miniature entertainment center by Westing- 
house that’s no bigger than a woman’s train case. It in
cludes a 12-inch black-glass TV receiver, an AM/FM solid- 
state radio, a four-speed automatic phonograph, a lighted 
electric alarm clock. The Jet Set Mini-Combo is about 12 
inches deep, 19 inches wide, 15 inches high, and sells 
for under $200.

nI Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
Room 6010, One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222 
Gentlemen:
I would like to know more about how glass can help produce dramatic ciTect.<; 
in decorating. Please send me the booklets I have checked.

I □ The Exciting World of Glass 
I Q Three folders on High-Fidelity Mirrors

I
I
I
I
I

I NameI
I Address

I City___
I

Zip__State.
L
'Approximate retail price
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Naugahyde®doesn’t have to look practical.

But it is practical. This beautiful Victorian love seat Zodiac pattern, above. Or any of our other 600IniRdya actually washes clean with a sponge, and takes scuffsii patterns and colors. Before you buy a new piece of 
furniture or reupholster, look at the Naugahyde 
swatch book. And fool people by being practical.

I in stride. Yet people don’t see it that way. That’s 
the beauty. Naugahyde always looks rich. Like ourU.S. RUBBER



HEALTH IN THE HOME

YOUR <Z 
HOME^ 

MEDICAL 
SUPPLIES I

I

• •4 » . • •

By Annette Francis Benjamin

mg all prescription medicines that 
are more than a year old (the labels 
are dated by your pharmacist). 
Iodine should also be thrown out 
after a year, as it tends to get 
stronger with time.

If you have a young child or a 
pet be careful where you discard 
old medicines. Pour liquids down 
the drain or flush them down the 
toilet. Pills and capsules should 
be thrown into the garbage and 
disposed of immediately.

Think how many times during the 
past year some member of your 
family had a toothache, bad cold, 
upset stomach, or high fever—or 
received a cut, burn, bruise, or in
sect sting. Did you have the neces
sary medical supplies on hand to 
cope with the situation property? 
So often a medical problem occurs 
in the middle of the night or on a 
Sunday when it is difficult to obtain 
drug items. For convenience and 
speed in emergencies, keep your 
home adequately supplied.

PREVENT
ACCIDENTAL POISONING

Every year in the United States 
there are 500,000 cases of acci
dental poisoning resulting in hun
dreds of fatalities. About half of 
these are caused by medications 
and half by household chemical 
products; 90 percent of the vic
tims are children under the age 
of five. Aspirin is the most com
mon cause of childhood poisoning. 
Other medical items include vita
mins, iron, disinfectants (such as 
iodine), and laxatives. Birth-control 
pills have been added to this list, 
as many women leave them out 
to remember to take them.

Anything can be poisonous if 
taken in large enough doses, de
pending upon what and how much 
is swallowed, and the size and age 
of the person who takes it
• Keep ail medicines and house
hold chemicals stored in locked 
cabinets or closets, if possible, out 
of the reach of children.
• Keep them pro(>erly labeled. Do 
not use the contents of an un
labeled bottle, even if you're sure 
you remember what it contains.
• Never take or give any medicine 
without reading the label twice.
• Return the container to its stor
age place immediately after use. 
Never, even for a moment, leave 
any medicine where children might 
get at it.
• Always refer to medicine by its 
proper name. Never tell a child 
that medicine is candy.
« If there is any question about 
the dosage of a medicine, check 
with your doctor or druggist 
before using it.

WHAT EVERY HOME NEEDS

A thermometer, oral or rectal, is 
almost an essential item, for in the 
event of any illness, the patient's 
temperature is the first thing your 
doctor will want to know when you 
call him for advice.

An electric heating pad or a hot- 
water bottle brings relief in such 
situations as musde strain, ear
ache, abdominal pain, boils. An ice 
bag is also very useful, as cold re
lieves a variety of discomforts rang
ing from dental pain and swelling 
to bruises, sprains, insect stings.

Other frequently needed items 
include aspirin for adults and for 
children, petroleum jelly, rubbing 
alcohol, nose drops, bland eye- 
drops, calamine lotion or Burow's 
solution, medicinal (three per
cent) peroxide, tincture of green 
soap, an indigestion remedy, syrup 
of ipecac or activated charcoal 
(first aid for swallowed poisons), 
sterile cotton, sterile gauze and 
gauze pads, adhesive tape, ad
hesive bandage strips, cotton- 
tipped applicators, tweezers, and 
measuring spoons.

It is also advisable to have a 
strong pain reliever, a sedative, 
and an antihistamine (hay-fever 
remedy). These require a doctor’s 
prescription, and his approval.

Make sure you have a supply of 
all preparations that any family 
member may require occasionally, 
based on the past year's need.

(22* X 41’ over-all) T. C. Esscr Co., 3108 W, Galena St., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 33208

If it’s Provincial, there’s 
a PPG High-Fidelity® Mirror to match. 

Here’s a heauty for $60.00’ hy Esser.
You can add interest and light to every room in the house with mirrors. They make 
rooms seem larger and brighter.

Mirrors add a new dimension to your decorating scheme. They can provide surprise 
or brighten a dark corner or hallway. And speaking of surprises, mirrors make wel
come gifts . . . for brides, for housewarming presents, or even for Christmas. The 
High-Fidelity label is your assurance of the finest in mirrors.

Use glass in all its forms to add light and brightness to your interiors. As the 
leading producer of residential glass. PPG has prepared literature to help 
you. Use the coupon below to get this informative material. It's free.

PPG makes the glass that makes the difference. Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
Company. One Gateway Center. Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 15222.

See this and other 
beautiful High-Fidelity 
Mirrors at stores 
near you

1
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
Room 6011, One Gateway Center. Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222 

Gentlemen:
I would like to know more about how glass can help produce dramatic effects 
in decorating. Please send me the booklets I have checked.
Q The Exciting World of Glass 
□ Three folders on High-Fidelity Mirrors

Name

WHEN TO DISCARD MEDICINES

Just as you find it necessary to 
clean and rearrange your closets 
from time to time, it is important 
to periodically clean out your medi
cine cabinet, kit, or the closet shelf 
where you store your medical sup
plies. Get into the habit of giving 
them a once-a-year check, discard-

Annette Francis Benjamin is co
author with her husband, Bry 
Beniamin, M.D., of In Case of 
Emergency (Doubleday).

Address

State Zip.City
L,
‘Approximate retail price

AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER. 1966



When the back door opens, the 
parade beprins. Kids with muddy 
boots. Dors with sloppy paws. 
Delivery boys with dripping 
bundles. Your kitchen is the prime 
target for all kinds of spots and 
stains. For luxury and practicality, 
cover your kitchen floor with Four 
Seasons’" indoor-outdoor carpeting. 
It’s made with face of lOO'*' 
Marvess' oleftn fiber. Stains wipe 
or wash ofl*. Easily. It’s also kid- 
proof and skid-proof.

Resists moisture, mildew, fad
ing, stretching, shrinking and dirt. 
Long-wearing Four Seasons, in 
decorator colors, adds comfort and 
warmth to playrooms, kids’ rooms, 
foyers, and bathrooms. All the 
areas you never dared carpet before. 
Start with Four Seasons in the kit
chen, and you’ll cook up more ideas.
TKI riBBS THAT MAKB8 TBC DimatNCB

AAARVESS
OLEFIN FIBER

Ba^RODUCTO^GENERALFELT industries INC./2301 SOUTH PAULINA ST, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60608
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YOUR MANNERS ARE SHOWING

HINTS FOR
THE

BUFFET SUPPER •
«>

By Elizabeth C. Robinson

Clever buffet hostesses will tell you 
that their most successful evenings 
depend on three things: people, 
space, and food.

become known for their innova
tions. One of our friends serves 
Mexican dishes, another has Greek 
food that is always a sensation, an
other concocts casserole dishes 
that are different and delicious.

One hostess with more sense 
than money has become famous 
for her baked beans made from a 
recipe using canned beans with 
additions of her own.

No matter how wonderful the 
recipe may sound or the success 
someone else has had with it, 
don't serve it to guests unless you 
yourself have cooked it at least 
once—or even better, several 
times—before.

Even the most delicious food 
must be attractively served. How 
the table and food look are all a 
part of a successful buffet supper, 
and add to your guests’ enjoyment.

A family that has just returned 
from several years on one of the 
Pacific islands uses a giant clam
shell for serving fruit salad, The 
shell adds interest to and provides 
a conversation piece for the table 
as well as being a practical serving 
dish. One hostess has her center- 
piece serve double duty. She al
ways serves fresh fruit as a center- 
piece and then passes it around 
for the dessert.

THE GUEST LIST
A delightful woman in our com

munity is known for her simple but 
entertaining buffet suppers. She 
gave several suggestions. "A suc
cessful party depends on a good 
guest list. No matter how much you 
love cousin Jennie, if she doesn't 
fit in with the group you are having, 
don't ask her!

"In planning which friends to in
vite, I divide groups or cliques 
within the community. I try not to 
have many persons who see each 
other constantly. I always plan to 
have some people who know each 
other so they will find friends to 
talk to or to sit with. I include new 
persons—enough to make it inter
esting, not too many for me to in
troduce around and look after, for 
this becomes one more responsi
bility at a time when I may be 
needed elsewhere.

"I limit our guest list so that 
there is plenty of room for every
one to have a place to sit and a 
table on which to put their plates."

SPACE ARRANGEMENTS
Using space wisely for a buffet 

supper is important. You should 
establish a traffic pattern so that 
guests can go easily to the buffet 
table and return without conflict 
with furniture or people

If your dining room or the area 
you are using is small, move the 
table against the wall and just use 
one side for the buffet service. 
This gives more room for going and 
coming. If your dining table isn't 
large enough, improvise one. Saw
horses with boards across them, 
covered with a colorful cloth, will 
work very nicely. Keep your table 
simple, uncluttered. Try to follow 
good rules of table setting, but it is 
the hostess's prerogative to take 
liberties with how it should be 
done—if it is in good taste.

BUFFET FOOD

Through the years buffet food 
has changed very little. Food that 
is easy to eat without a knife is 
best. Hot dishes (often more than 
one), salads, cold meats, hot but
tered rolls, cheeses, relishes, and 
other tidbits have been the usual 
fare to serve.

Today this still holds true. How
ever, adventurous hostesses often

(23* X 51' over-all) Willard Mirror Co.. Ftciory District. Fori Smith, Arkansas 72901

If it’s Traditional, there’s 
a PPG High-Fidelity® Mirror to match. 
Here’s a beauty for $79,95* by Willard.

SERVING AND SEATING
One of the awkward moments of 

some buffet parties is getting peo
ple to go to the buffet table. A sug
gestion from one hostess: "My 
husband takes one guest, a friend 
asks another, and they go to the 
buffet and then seat themselves 
farthest from the buffet table. 
This starts the people sitting away 
from the busy food center."

Another hostess does her seat
ing in a very clever way. As she 
greets guests at the door, she has 
two trays with small identical ob
jects (a polished stone, a tiny ani
mal. a colorful marble. The women 
choose from one tray, the men from 
another. When each person finds 
the duplicate to his tiny object, he 
has found his dinner partner. This 
is a good conversation starter and 
serves as a substitute for an in
troduction for guests who do not 
know one another.

Leaving everyone on his own is 
the more traditional approach to 
buffet seating, but it is difficult for 
the single guest. The wise and gra
cious hostess plans her seating ar
rangements to make her 
guests feel at home.

You can add interest and light to every room in the house with mirrors. They make 
rooms seem larger and brighter.

Mirrors add a new dimension to your decorating scheme. They can provide surprise 
or brighten a dark corner or hallway. And speaking of surprises, mirrors make wel
come gifts . . . for brides, for housewarming presents, or even for Christmas. The 
High-Fidelity label is your assurance of the finest in mirrors.

Use glass in all its forms to add light and brightness to your interiors. As the 
leading producer of residential glass. PPG has prepared literature to help ^ 
you. Use the coupon below to get this informative material. !t‘s free.

PPG makes the glass that makes the difference. Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
Company. One Gateway Center. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222.

See this and other 
beautiful High-Fidelity 
Mirrors at stores 
near you

1*

“I
I

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company 
Room 6012, One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222
Gentlemen:
1 would like to know more about how glass can help produce dramatic effects 
in decorating. Please send me the booklets I have checked.

I □ The Exciting World of Glass 
I □ Three folders on High-Fidelity Mirrors

Name

I
I
I
I
I

I

Address 
! City___
I

State Zip.
L
'Approximate retail price
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How Marilyn Connell learned BAGGIES 
keep meat fresh and juicy-redder longer!

Test proves BAGGIES keep the red-fresh look in meats!
“Why it looks as fresh as the day I bought It!” exclaimed Mrs. Marilyn Connell, housewife of 
Bronxville, N.Y. when she examined chopped meat she stored for three days in Baggies. 
While filming a TV commercial, she learned that Baggies keep even the most perishable 
meats fresher-looking — redder longer. Clip this coupon and we'll save you 70 on your next 
purchase of Jumbo or Food Wrap Baggies so you can prove it to yourself.

CLIP THIS COUPON CLIP THIS COUPON CLIP THIS COUPON CUP THIS COUPON CUP THIS COUPON CLIP

r

Save Vt on Food Wrap BAGGIES for fresh meats 
... or Jumbo for your largest roasts and poultry.

NOTK'E TO DEALEUi You Are AUtFiortMct to Art As our JMC*At tor the redemptinn of this roupoo In ArcordAnco with the torme thereof. 
We will relmhune you tor the foce Amount of the coupon, or If the coupon relle for tree ffnoite. we will relmhuree you tor eurh free 
roods, plus 3< per eoupoo for hAndllnr. pruvided you end the consumer huve compiled with the temu of the offer. PreAenttlion for 
redemption without such rtHTifdlAnce conetltutee freud, Invoices provli« purcheee of eufflclenl stock of our hrenda to cover coupons 

ted for redemption must he shown upon reoueat and ratiure to do so win at our option void All coupons suomitted for redemption 
for which such fwoof la not shown. This coupon Is non-lranaferahlc anci flood only on hrandte) specified. Coupons will not be honored 
and will he void If presented throuph ontelde Affencfre, brokers or others who are not retail .ttACrlbutora of our Tnerchandlac. unta 
apeciflcally authariaect by us to present riiuiHjna f«r rrdempckun. Consumer must pay any sales tan. Coupons void If use Is prnhlldled. 
restrlrUHl or taaed. Coupons may he prcscnie<l to our saleamen for redemption or mailed to: COMATC-PALMOLIVK COMAANV. P.O. 
Bos IT**, teuiavllle. Hv. 40201. Otlrr expire* Oec. 31, t*4T. Cash Valise 1/30 ot K.

or

L GOOD ONir ON BAGGIES ANT OTHER USE CONSTITUTES FRAUD JX-86

BE SURE TO SEE THE DEAN MARTIN SHOW, THURSDAY NIGHTS IN COLOR, NBC-TV, 10-11 PM N Y.C.T.



THE ADVANTAGES OF 
LIVING IN A TOWN HOUSE

By Maxwell C. Huntoon Jr.

house drops to $3000—only $2000 
more than the house in the sub* 
urbs. Many of us could—and 
would—pay this much extra for the 
convenience of living in town. 
Furthermore, there are economics 
inherent in the design of town 
houses that might well save most 
of that $2000.

For instance, the party wall be
tween houses costs less to build 
than two side walls of standard de
tached houses. The cost of road
ways and sidewalks is greatly re
duced because of the absence of 
space between houses. Sewage and 
water lines are much cheaper to 
put in. And still more savings re
sult from the fact that putting up 
a row of town houses is in many 
respects just like erecting a single 
structure.

This brings us to the second 
question; What kind of living do 
town houses provide? A former 
apartment dweller may view them 
as no change at all, and the pres
ent owner of a conventional house 
is apt to see them as trading spa
ciousness for residential cramp— 
cheek-by-jowl proximity to the 
neighbors and an absence of land.

Well, if you are the type that 
wants lots of land and tots of dis
tance between you and the neigh
bors. a town house is not for you— 
and neither is a detached house on 
a small lot. That 15 or 20 feet of 
side yard that separates you from 
your neighbor gives no privacy. 
Windows face each other across 
the yard; blinds

Five years ago. if you had told a 
builder or developer you wanted 
to buy a new town house, the most 
you would have gotten is a blank 
stare. The era of attached or row 
houses seemed to be a thing of the 
past. Yet today, in most big metro
politan areas, and in many small 
ones as well, you can spend any
where from $15,000 to $150,000 
for a town house in town, on the 
edge of town, or miles outside of 
town. About 100,000 families will 
move into newly built town houses 
next year.

This being so, two understand
able questions—particularly for 
people now in the market for a new 
home—are: why have builders sud
denly revived the town house, and 
why have so many families decided 
in favor of living right smack up 
against their next-door neighbors?

ECONOMICS VERY FAVORABLE
The answer to the first question 

is simple, town houses conserve 
land. Suppose, for example, that 
an acre of land ten miles outside 
of town costs $3000. If three $19,- 
000 houses are built on the acre, 
the land cost for each house will be 
$1000, and you can buy house and 
lot for $20,000.

Now suppose those same three 
$19,000 houses are built on an 
acre right in town that costs $30,- 
000. Land cost for each house is 
now $10,000 and you'll have to 
pay $29,000.

But if ten town houses are built 
on that $30,000 acre, land cost per

(28* X 34 overfall) Virginia Mirror Co., Inc.. Martinsville, Virginia 24112

If it’s Provincial, there’s 
a PPG High-Fidelity® Mirror to match. 
Here’s a beauty for $39.95* by Virginia.

(continued)

You can add interest and light to every room in the house with mirrors. They 
make rooms seem larger and brighter. The High-Fidelity label is your assur
ance of the finest in mirrors. PPG makes the glass that makes the f'< 
difference. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, One Gateway Center, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222.

SOUTH CAROLINAGEORGIA
Orangeburg 
C. B. Goodman 

Glass Co.

Columbus 
Uneeda Glass Co. 
Macon
Fountain Glass Co. TENNESSEE

Chattanooga 
Broadway Glass Co. 
.Manchester 
Charles Glass Co.

NORTH CAROLINA
See this and 
other beautiful 
High-Fidelity 
Mirrors at stores 
like these:

Durham
Clcar-Vue Glass Co. 
Statesville
Statesville Glass Co. TEXAS

Amarillo 
Harris Glass and 

Supply Co.
Corpus Christ! 
Thurman-Fondren 

Glass Co.
Dcntcm
Denton Glass and 

Mirror

OKLAHOMA 
Bartlesville 
Ace Glass Co.

Lawton
A.A.A. Glass Co. 
Fowler’s Paint and Glass 
Oklahoma City 
Capitol Glass Co.

FLORIDA

Boca Raton 
Libcny Glass Co.

Ft. Lauderdale 
Star Glass and 

Mirror Co. “We mored it stone by stow from Madison Avenue.' 
Drawing by Alan Dunn; £ !936 The New Yorkar Magazine. Inc.*Approximate retail price
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ast a spell of elegance
with woodwork of Western Wood.

Elegance is bark from a holiday, bringing fresh 
warmth to home interiors where starkness has been 
the fashion. Woodwork of Western Wood is the key to 
this trend that takes so many forms and sets so many 
styles . . . Spanish (as above). Colonial,
Provincial . . . Modern.

What is woodwork? It is W'estern W'ood 
in solid, style-setting, raised-panel doors designed to 
carr\- a theme of depth and character throughout your 
home. Or modern wood windows—casement, 
awning, sliding or up-to-date double-hung style 
(as shown above) —which bring performance plus 
charm to every kind of setting. For not only can 
W’estern W'ood windows help create architectural 
styling, but wood's natural insulation will return

dividends through savings on heating and cooling 
costs year in and year out.

W’oodwork is also the charming wall accent of 
mouldings, the finishing touch that helps you 
create any atmosphere you desire.
Or a divider, fashioned from mouldings, that both 
defines and enhances space.

Woodwork of Western Wood is right on hand 
now to make elegance a part of your life again . . - 
to add personality and distinction for more 
comfortable living and sustained home values down 
through the years.

Send for a colorful new idea hook showing 
how woodwork enhances households new and old.

It is yours for a coupon and a dime.

Please .«end me the full-color idea booklet —
“Work Wonders in Your Home with Western Wood 
Woodwork”'
Name_______

Enclosed is 10c.

Address.

City. •Slate.

/\5Cf\V\estem\V[M>d PriKlurts 
V^3/AsMMriatioii

0] Dept. AH-1166, Yeon Bld|t, Portland, Ore. 97204.
IN>iKk'n>sa Piih' WtHMhvork



keep up, and most of the land 
you do own will be useful outdoor 
living area. And since the two 
longest walls abut other houses, 
your heating bills will be a pleas
ant surprise. Probably the big
gest change from a detached 
house will be the total absence of 
windows on two walls. But a well- 
designed town house still gives 
you all the light and air you need.

houses are staggered rather than aligned 
along the rear, making the patios far more 
private than in most detached houses on 
small lots.

The result can be a surprisingly pleasant— 
and private—home. If the common walls are 
correctly soundproofed you'll never hear the 
screaming baby or the booming hi-fi next 
door. You will have almost no grounds to

fence or wall, as high as the eaves, between 
them.

What the town house does is eliminate the 
side yard, pull the adjacent houses right up 
against each other and use the common 
walls as the fence. These walls are (or should 
be) soundproofed, and are often extended 
out beyond the house at one end to provide 
a walled patio. In some projects the town

TOWN HOUSE ADVANTAGES 
(continued)

must be drawn if you want any kind of visual 
privacy. And if the windows are open, you'll 
hear every cry and gurgle of the next-door 
baby's two-o’clock feeding. The only way to 
get any real privacy in detached houses that 
are close together would be to build a solid

LOOK FOR THESE FEATURES

All this sounds very idyllic, but 
of course there are town houses 
and town houses. Here are some 
things to look for in buying one: 

Soundproofing. If possible, go 
into the adjacent house while 
your wife (or husband) jumps up 
and down, shrieks, bangs pots 
together, and generally raises the 
roof. You should hear little or 
nothing. (And don’t let anyone 
tell you about the little old lady 
next door who only gets out of 
bed on Sundays. She could sell 
out tomorrow.)

Outdoor privacy. The patio 
should be completely screened. 
And If you like to sunbathe in 
the remains of last year’s bath
ing suit, you’ll feel more comfy 
if the upstairs windows of the 
house next door don’t look right 
into your patio.

Parking. Most town houses 
have either carports or open 
parking in the rear: a few have 
garages on slightly depressed 
lower levels. In any event, make 
sure there’s room for your car or 
cars, plus ample guest parking.

Floor pians. They should be 
judged on the same basis as any 
house—good traffic flow, ade
quately sized rooms, etc. And 
since town houses may have 
three floors, your health needs 
to be of stair-climbing quality.

lYaturafly. you will find some 
variations from detached-house 
layouts. In some town houses, 
for example, the kitchen and liv
ing room or family room will be 
on different floors. This can be 
inconvenient come snack time-- 
especially when you're entertain
ing. However, you might over
come this by equipping the living 
or family room with a food center, 
which can be as basic as a stor
age cabinet and coffee maker.

Price. Comparisons are diffi
cult because there are seldom 
two or more similar projects in 
the same area. But as a general 
rule, you should pay about the 
same per square foot for a town 
house close to town as for a com
parably sized detached house in 
the suburbs. And a town house 
in the suburbs should be mark
edly less expensive than a com
parable detached house located 
in the same area.

For a complete rundown on 
exciting new town houses, see 
the stories beginning on 
page 53.

Lees '‘IslandPark'’carpet wasn Y 
made to take this kind of punishment. 
But it can.

But if you have on® of those bouncy 
families, shouldn’t you have it on 
your floor?

You can, for less than i 
S9 a square yard. |

For a lot of good, 
down-to-earth reasons,
“those heavenly carpets 
by Lees.”
Cljames Lees fit Sons Co-.
Bridgeport, Pa.
A Division of 
Burlington Industries.

We even inspected our inspections.
When we were finished, “Island Park” 

was stain-resistant. Spill-resistant. Peet- 
resistant. Roller skate-resistant. Just about 
everything-resistant.

Including trampoline-resistant.
After hours of jumping and tumbling on 

our trampoline, the kids and the dog 
pooped out.

“Island Park” didn’t. Bven after this 
uncommon mayhem, it still looked great.

You'll probably never use "Island Park” 
on your trampoline.

We actually made “Island Park” into a 
trampoline and let six kids and one dog go 
to work on it.

Now. “Island Park” wasn’t really made 
for this sort of thing. It was made to take 
only common everyday mayhem. And look 
great while doing it.

Which is why Lees made it of tough 
heavy filament nylon. Packed good and 
thick to gjve“IsIandPark”adeepdensepile.

We inspected it 27 times te make sure 
there were no skips, flaws, ravels or mis- 
weaves.



Now is the best time to air condition your home!
>
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YORK offers special finance plan 
Up to five years to pay* No down 
payment'Pay nothing ’til Spring!

t nit

Right now, in the fall, is the best time to have 
your home completely air conditioned by York! 
And now York offers a special financing plan for 
homeowners! You can have up to five years to 
pay, with no down payment. First payment not 
due until next spring. Meanwhile, you pay noth
ing! Costs are lower than ever; a York system for 
a typical home can be yours for less than you 
think! And the finance program includes life in
surance protection for the full amount due.

Install York air conditioning now—and be 
ready for the first warm day next spring! You’ll 
get a full season’s return on your investment; 
there’ll be no delays, no waiting (York’s expert 
installers have more time, can give you immedi
ate service). Remember, too, that York air con
ditioning does more than cool! It filters, dehumid- 
ifies and gently circulates the air. You enjoy true 
indoor comfort, in every season of the year.

1■j

%

X

h *'•i •.
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li•/
Mail the coupon today—and we’ll arrange for a 
FREE air conditioning estimate by a York Authorized 
Dealer. He’ll tell you exactly how much it would coat 
to air condition your home now; he’ll also give you 
complete facts on York’s special fall finance program 
for homeowners. Don’t delay! This special offer is 
good for a limited time only.

. S’

YORK CORPORATION
York, Pennsylvania AH-116

Yes, I'd like more information on York's special 
fall air conditioning offer and finance program.

NAME

ADDRESS

STATECITY ZIP

YORK
sir conditioning 

and refrigeration
/ BORGJTWARNBI
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and its Young Hands Formula,'’ says Mary Mild.

YOUMG hahds

w eoHMULA ^

mmi
LIQUID"Now Charlie's octing like he did 

years ogo. Proper hand care 
and Ivory Liquid really did it.
Made her hands look young again!"

‘Then 1 came into Peggy's life.
Told her about Ivory Liquid 
detergent with its special formula 
It’s Called a Young Hands Formula 
Peggy ogreed to try it.

"Dishes, dishes, dishes. Add them 
to housework and what do you have? 
Old-looking, housework hands.
Peggy had them. And her Charlie 
didn't like them at all.

Try today's Ivory Liquid... pure and creamy white... makes rich, longer-lasting suds, too.



THETOWN HOUSE
What sort of mental picture flashes in your mind when the term “town house is used? Do you think of 
row after row of monotonous look-alikes or the elegant masonry structures seen as backgrounds in adver
tisements for expensive automobiles? If either or both of these come to mind, let us introduce you to the 
town house of today—which is actually more a way of life than it is a house. As Mr. Huntoon pointed out 
on page 48, its economics make so much sense, it is causing a significant shift in the housing industry. The
American home is no longer just a detached single-family house on its own plot of land. Good builders 
now realize that the buying public wants to have a variety of housing types to choose from—whether in the 
city, suburb, or the country. The examples that follow are representative of what is happening across the 
country and are recent entries in the Homes for Better Living Program sponsored by the American 
Institute of Architects. House & Home magazine, and American Home. Please turn the page
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A sense of community design plays an important part In
good town-house planning. Here each house has a char
acter of its own. yet the overall feeling is homogeneous.
Important is the common square that ties it all together
visually and provides a place for dwellers to socialize.

One of the appealing features (and indicative of the care
given by the architect) is the silhouette provided by the
roof line m the photo below. Here again, individuality is
achieved by varying the types of roof as well as the chim
ney designs. Window treatments, colors, and courtyard
fences are also changed to give variety without discord.

iiETOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiEiNiianr
By Alan C. Borg

If you are the type that loves the charm of Georgetown, Charleston, Providence, or for that matter, Old Monterey, you 
would fit right into the Jamestown town-house project in Oklahoma City. Carefully planned to include the charm 
and warmth associated with Colonial towns, this community offers bonuses that appeal to today's buyers. There is an 
electronic fire alarm system, a phone answering service, and a call system to the manager's office that makes for up-to- 
date living. The houses are attached to each other, but the walls between are solid and soundproof: private courtyards 
offer visual privacy. While the 8'-high brick wall gives a safe ’’village" sense, a round-the-clock security service with 
call buttons in each house gives real protection. Finally, though the pleasant, landscaped square is a joy to behold.

Please turn the pagesomeone else takes care of it for you and you merely enjoy it at your leisure.

ArchitBct Jack Graves 
Photographer: Bill Boggs
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Photographer: Wiluam Mans 
Architects: Whittlesey, Conklin & RossantLakeside town houses (above) are for sale. They are three- 

story units with bedrooms ort the top level; entry, kitchen, 
dining and living rooms on the middle level: and a play
room on the bottom. The entry is on the side away from 
the lake and there is direct access to the parking areas. A 
variety of floor plans is available to suit different families.

Units at left are rental duplex-apartment town houses that 
look out over the plaza. Service shops and small stores are 
underneath. Parking is to the rear and all automobile traffic 
IS kept away from the plaza. Sculpture is an attention-getter.

THE TOWN HOUSE IN NEW TOWNS
If you are considering moving into one of the new tovms that are springing up around the country, you'll find town 
houses part of their master plans. Planners of these new towns feel that town houses are necessary ingredients for a 
fully balanced community, and are needed to give purchasers a full range of housing types to choose from. Pictured 
here is the first town-house group in Reston, Virginia, the well-planned community just outside Washington, D.C. While 
the modem architecture is as removed in concept as it is in time from the Colonial design on the previous pages, it has 
some basic similarities to the old world and in turn has the appeal of the old paved village squares. It is designed as a 
Village Center that will be the social and community focus for an eventual population of 10,CKX) people, and contains 
units for sale and rent. Also included are neighborhood shops, play areas, parking. Please turn the page
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Town houses don't necessarily conform to the 
old pattern of street after street of cramped 
houses lined up near the heart of a city. Town 
houses can be built in small groups that don't 
dominate the street scene. And new ones needn't 
look like a sore thumb on a quiet old street. On 
this page, we show that town houses can be intro
duced into a small space in an established neigh
borhood without disrupting it in the least. In San 
Francisco, this group of six houses, the Rosston 
Townhouses, was built on three lots in an area 
where large old shingle houses still predominate. 
The new were designed to blend with the old by 
using similar materials and giving them ten-foot 
ceilings to maintain the scale of the old houses.

THE TOWN HOUSE IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD

Bay windows (below left), natural cedar shingles with dark 
trim, and reused old railings on the deck give houses a 
special San Francisco flavor. Garage is beneath the deck.

Dining room (below center) gets lots of light, has row of 
skylights and view of from deck (on main level) over garage.

Each house (below right) retains privacy by careful place
ment of windows and thick common wall between units. 
Each house has front and back decks, rear terrace and 
sunken court, and garage for two cars. Some third-floor 
bedrooms have view of San Francisco Bay to the north.

ArchitKt: John Louis Field Photognpher; Morler Beer



Exterior (at left) is finished with cedar shingles which,have 
been left to weather. By varying the height of the apart
ments and by slipping them forward and backward, the 
designers were able to avoid a dull two-story-motel look 
and give more privacy to each unit. Adjacent bedroom 
balconies are separated by extension of sloping roof-wall.

Typical living-dining area (center) has resawn hemlock 
paneling and a view of ocean just beyond the patio.

On the ocean side (below) houses have sloping roofs of 
varying heights. Overhangs shelter glass living room walls. 
Rail fences divide patios. The whole design has an air of 
country casualness suited to its location and purpose.

Houses sometimes join together to share the ad- 
, 'vantages of the environment. These, not quite 

"tovm'' houses, but nevertheless joined, are lo- 
' Gated alongside the ocean. Although there are 

seven units, the combined bulk of one large 
building causes infinitely less disturbance to the 
natural terrain than seven smaller buildings. The 
Salishan Longhouse, located in Gleneden Beach, 
Oregon, lies between the sand dunes on one side 
and a golf course on the other. Each house has an 
ocean view. Size varies from bachelor studio to 
two-bedroom apartments. Additional seven-unit 
houses will be built later, similar to this one.

Archittct; Donald Blair & Saul Zaik, A.I.A. Photographtr: Edmund Y. lot
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THE TOWN HOUSE TO PRESERVE SPACE
How far must you now drive to find a spot of land still unspoiled by the ravages of the bulldozer . . . where you can 
bask in the sun and breathe the fresh air? Town houses in the country are uniquely qualified to make the most of our 
diminishing open land. Not only do they help solve the problems of a growing population, provide on-the-spot, open- 
air recreation, they also serve to save areas where land still remains in its beautiful natural state. The owners of the 
Sea Ranch in California, a former sheep ranch 90 miles up the coast from San Francisco, solved the problem by what 
they phrase "dynamic conservation.'' The land was developed to let people live on it and enjoy its seasonal changes 
without destroying the very open quality they seek. The town houses shown here are clustered around a courtyard 
located on a grassy, windswept slope bordering rocky cliffs near one end of the 14-mile-Iong site. Extensive studies 
were made of soil conditions, weather and wind, and existing plant life to insure optimum use of the land. Eventually 
there will be 3000 houses at Sea Ranch, but two thirds of the land will be left open for the enjoyment of everyone.

Clustered together on the ocean's edge (above) are ten
units, each with a coast view. Each unit is basically a
24-foot cube with pitched roof. The extensions form ter
races. decks, or wailed gardens. Redwood exterior of
cluster has few openings except for numerous skylights.

Kitchen area (opposite) supports bath, balcony, and stor
age over it. Bedroom loft with skylight is at right. Exposed
structural members are left unfinished to suit rugged site.

The glassed-in deck (below) at a corner of the building
gives a view, provides wind protection, and lets in light

Landscape Architect Lawrence Helprin
Architects’ Moore, Lyndon, Turnbull, Whitaher

Photographer; Morley Beer
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Photographer; Lisantl Inrormstlon: Dorothy Rodenburg Shopping Intormation, page 114
If' V-..............
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Philadelphia town house (shown above and on the following pages) built in 
1876 was gutted and rebuilt. Remodeled by Luis Cordano, A.I.D.. the top 
floor studio was formerly five rooms, now opens to a rear roof garden. The

awkwardly positioned air conditioner enclosed in a painted column now 
serves as a divider. Wali of ciosets was dramatized by fiush doors painted in 
bright colors. For contrast, a melange of modern and Victorian furnishings.
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By Vera D. Hahn

f you*re lucky enough to live in a town house, 
enjoy it! Decorating, town-house style, need 

not be grand or stuffy because town houses are 
neither—as the preceding pages prove. Often the 

work of the best architects and designers, they are 
different, exciting, adventuresome—and definitely 

for the individualist. A far cry from the brownstone 

or the row house, the run-of-the-mill apartment, 
or even look-alike suburban houses!

You can decorate a town house to suit you—and 

it. Some of the ones we show stick to the typical 
town-house plan with hard-to-decorate common 

walls and long narrow rooms. But look what you 

can do with wide windows or window walls to open 

them up and make them completely contemporary. 
Show off the good points of a town house, camou
flage the few flaws. Town-house living is for special 
people like you — so make yours very special.

I

Please turn the page



IDEAS FOR INDIVIDUALISTS

House is open to the "oasis"—a small backyard and roof terrace—with sliding win
dows. Note lack of draperies: windows are shaded by exterior blinds only. Inter
esting shapes of furniture and objects are silhouetted against this stark^background.
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Contrast gives this remodeled Philadelphia
town house its special flair. Within the vast
spaces created from two floors of small rooms
are tight little islands of furniture. Played
against rough brick are plush, smooth carpet
ing; massive, oak stairs; intricately patterned
Victorian sofa; antiques; contemporary Scandi-

chairs upholstered in brilliant colors.navian
Please turn the page

Sitting-guest room is separated from rear living-dining room by the 
kitchen and bathroom behind white brick wall. Architectural treatment, 
rough materials are foils for flowered sleep sofa and paisley rug.

Sleeping area on top floor is consistent with decorating theme that prevails in 
other parts of this house. It, too, is a combination of contrasts. The half-round 
wall light above the modern headboard clears the nightstand tops for necessities.
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IDEAS FOR INDIVIDUALISTS

These livable and charming interiors are from a town house in the award-winning Village 

of Cross Keys in suburban Baltimore. The English Country decorating scheme with its 

cozy blue-and-white living room is perfect in every way, not only for the architecture 

of the house itself but also the woodland setting. Built along traditional town-house 

lines, the house is oriented away from the street toward the terrace. Responsible for 
the decorating are Edwin A. Daniels and Myrtle Helfrich, A.LD., of Sunnyfield Interiors.

DECORATilG WITH ENGUSH COUNTRY CHARM



Typical of many new town houses
is the master bedroom (above)
with its window wall, draped and
curtained here to match the bed.
The high four-poster, with classic
urn finials. has a canopy bed feel
ing without its heaviness. Subtle
choice of colors has warmth and
gaiety in a room that's above all.
comfortable. For a change of pace.
the second bedroom (right) is
done in dark brown wicker against r.

walls, with a flower-stripedgray
cotton print, sharp white accents

Entry, dining and living areas are
one large space divided by fur
niture groupings. The blue-and-
white print at the window wall
(left) is repeated in the wallpaper
behind the Welsh dresser (right).
a visual way of making a fairly

room wider. So is thenarrow
right-angle placement of the sofa.
Narrow paneled screen behind
sofa is another means of separat
ing two areas of a single room.

Please turn the page
•• Ml

PtiotDtrapher; Liunb Infotnulion: Kit Tyson



IDEAS FOR INDIVIDUALISTS

At Casitas Capistrano, near the old mission of San 

Juan Capistrano, the feeling is Spanish-Mediterra
nean but not oppressively so. Furnishings in this 

single-story, two-bedroom town house are eclectic: 
native designs (sofa, scoop-shovel chair, ceramic 

room divider) rub shoulders with international 
ones for a look that’s unmistakably California.

SET 1HE MOIID IN SMMSN

Privacy is no problem here, so the 
sheerest of casement curtains are 
used in the Iiving*dining area (shown 
in two photographs above). Although 
exteriors at Casitas Capistrano are 
influenced by regional Spanish archi* 
tecture, the interiors are furnished 
with sleek modern pieces and with a 
collection of some hand-crafted ones.

Entrance vista is a real mood-maker: 
it's California all the way with arched 
entry framing the trees and shrubs.

Master bedroom has the typical win
dow wall. For dramatic impact there's 
an elaborately carved Spanish head- 
board. Improvisation helps the bud
get by using an inexpensive colored 
paper lampshadeand fun accessories.

Photographer; Richard Grots Information; Bartara Jean Naal



ELEGANT IF YOU CHOOSE Q
Most elegant of all the town houses
shown is this one, a rental unit in Chi
cago’s Carl Sandburg Village. Simple
backgrounds lend themselves to a fasci
nating collection of furniture. Paintings
are rented from the Chicago Art Institute.

Living-dlning room (top) was kept re
strained and quiet as a foil for rich
wood tones of antique furniture and
the brilliant colors of modern paintings.
which are changed every two months.
Oil is by Charles Wieghardt. Added to
the basic room: a parquet floor and a
clean-lined, modern fireplace.

Exuberant flowered rug from Portugal
sets the tone for this bedroom (above)
with a poudreuse from Haiti and Vic
torian and the Biedermeier furnishings.

Happily and decoratively cluttered den
(far left) is more modern than rest of
house. Here many Oriental and Far East
ern travel mementoes are assembled.

Wall jog near dining table makes a de
lightful little gallery for a collection of
ikons and the other religious pictures.
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PholoKfipliir: Ernnt Braun J-andKape Design: Jean Wulft

The garden of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pynchon 
Jr. in San Francisco, was designed to make the 

nvost of a 25x70-foot sloping lot. The original 
steps were replaced by a ramp that circles 

down, providing planting pockets and an easy 
change of leveis. The shady areas under the 

deck are planted with ferns and saxifrage. 
Boxes hold campanulas, daisies, and geraniums.

By Evanthia. Koridonellis

GARDEN UR IN TOWNA green theme makes a year- 
round garden. For color 
accent there are azaleas, 
tulips, and primroses 
in spring, marigolds in 
summer. Opening out from 
the dining room at the upper 
level is a deck for 
entertaining. The paved area 
is a play spot for the 
children of Mr. and Mrs. 
MacKay Jr., San Francisco.

City dwellers are invariably garden lovers. They revel in a patch of green, luxuriate i - 
soft springy earth underfoot, slake their thirst for the outdoors in parks, plazas, and window 
boxes. The country gentleman's puny sapling becomes the urbanite's mighty monarch. The 
common geranium is terribly chic in town—if you can grow it.

Anyone who has a window ledge or terrace, or lives in a ground-floor apartment—or 
best of all a town house

in

:an garden m urbs. The challenge is so great, the obstacles so 
seemingly insurmountable, that when success does crown you with a tree in leaf you feel 
like Balboa, Lewis and Qark, and Luther Burbank all rolled into one. Your tree, your 
tulip, your petunia is the one, the only—a unique, spectacular, incredible achievement.

Our pictures show three gardens, two in San Francisco, on characteristically sloping 
lots, and one in St. Louis, on the level. Hardy evergreens and roses were chosen for the 
latter because they survive cold winters and hot summers with a minimum of mainteii&nce.
The milder climate of San Francisco permits a wide variety of plants to be grown, but be
cause of hilly terrain, ingenious, livable solutions have to be found for the problem of 
yard that suddenly drops. Both of the gardens we've illustrated have been designed with 
the idea of establishing a dynamic relationship between indoor and outdoor living—i:_ 
spite of the fact that house and garden are on separate levels. It was achieved through 
the addition of a deck that leads out from the living or dining room. *1116 circular ramp 
(right) and the stairs (left) are extensions of the deck leading down from house to garden 
proper. As a result, the landscape is a vital part of the

a

m

(cx)ntinued on page 122)

The classic city garden is composed of ivy, 
brick, and evergreens. To Keep the ivy 

growing upright, the owners. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Sain of St. Louis, trim and feed it 

regularly. At the far end of the garden is 
a dunking-sunning pool. A stockade fence 

on three sides assures privacy.
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Architect: Edith Mason information: Lola Rea i
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By Virginia T, Habeeb

-1 ■

Welcome to American Home Kitchens! 
lust as it is in your home, ours are 
always buzzing with people. And 
that's the way we like it. Kitchens are 
meant for people. People who like to 
cook. People who enjoy good food. 
People who have an insatiable desire 
for quality in refrigerators, freezers, 
ranges, dishwashers, et al. People 
who just like the hospitality of kitchens.

That's why ours are for you. ■
In our kitchens you'll find food- fl 

and-equipment-staff members ^ 

intent on finding the right answers 
in recipe development, and equipment 
use and performance . . . taste-testers 
evaluating the merits of a recipe . . . 
consumer groups and manufacturers 
of the products we use and test . . . 
editors with a new recipe idea.

Most important, this activity is 
planned with you, the reader, in mind. 
For our Test Kitchens are your assur
ance that everything you read and see 
on our editorial pages is backed by 
actual fact and use. Here's why.

Recipe testing: All American Home 
food features are created, tested, and 
retested here. We use both gas and 
electricity and a variety of utensils, un
til we are sure everything will work for 
you. Equipment testing: We use 
equipment just as you do at home, 
checking time and again the everyday 
performance of all types of major ap
pliances, small appliances, and kitchen 
utensils. New products: We try new 
food and home-care products long be
fore you see them in the market. Ad
vertisers’ recipes: We taste-test reci
pes that appear in advertisements in 
American Home. Food showings 
and editorial planning: Our edi
torial board gives the final stamp of ap
proval to the foods we show in the mag
azine such as this Thanksgiving dinner 
we're preparing here for our Com
pany's Coming feature (see page 100).

COOK'S
TOOR OF V

SS

KITCRENSI
f

%

t

Associate Food Editors make ready the Thanksgiving dinner. Frances 
Crawford bastes the turkey while Jane O'Keefe trims the broccoli 
for steaming. (She's working at a movable food preparation island 
which has a maple chopping surface with an opening so cuttings can 
be conveniently dropped into waste container below.) Hollandaise 
sauce, to top the broccoli, keeps warm on cook top for taste test.
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In the Equipment Test Center, ail appliances and utensils are periodi- 
caliv changed to keep us always up to date. Results of an automatic 
knife test absorb Virginia Habeeb and Associate Barbara Behen. 
Kathleen Monaghan removes permanent-press test from the dryer.

Crucial taste test. Editorial board and art department discuss Thanksgiving 
pies. Actually the dinner took months to plan and the pies were tested 
several times before the final tasting. Left to right: Art Director Jean La 
Muniere. Managing Editor Helen De Motte, Art Editor Joseph Taveroni, 
Editor Hubbard Cobb, Pood and Home Equipment Editor Virginia Habeeb.

Left, a mincemeat pie is removed from oven by Helen McSharry in antici
pation of taste test. Our kitchens feature the latest and best in equipment 
and products to insure accurate food testing. Cabinets are our inspiration.

PhotoirSDlwr: William Mans Shoppina Inlormabon. pata 114



5. Roll out one half to a 12-inch circle. 15. Roll out remaining half of pastry to 
Hold the rolling pin lightly and roll from 112-inch circle. Fold in half.
the center of the dough to the edge with
successive light strokes.

Thanksgiving without pie for
dessert? This year, help your 
mother with the holiday dinner
by baking a luscious apple pie
with a sweet caramel flavor l^- Lift the rolling pin as you near the|®^®®^ escape during baking and to 
everyone will enjoy.

16. Cut several slits near center to allow

edge.Don'troltovertheedge.Thiskeeps keep crust from puffing up. 
the edge from getting too thin and split-
ting. H it does split, pinch it together, 17. Piece carefully on apples. Untoid,

7. Fold pastry in half. Lift into 9-inch pie 
plate. Unfold.

CARAMEL

18. Fold edge of top pastry under edge 
of bottom pastry on rim.2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 

% teaspoon salt 
% cup shortening 

6 tablespoons cold water 

cup sugar
% cup brown sugar, firmly packed 

cup all-purpose flour 
teaspoon ground cinnamon 

V4 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
teaspoon salt 

% cup butter or margarine 
6 to 8 medium-size cooking apples 

2 teaspoons lemon juice 
Milk 

Sugar

8. Fit pastry gently into bottom and 
of plate without stretching. Stretching 
can cause it to shrink during baking.

sides

9. Mix V& cup sugar, brown sugar, % cup 
flour, cinnamon, nutmeg, and Vfe tea
spoon salt in small bowl.

19. Pinch with fingers to form a high, 
standing collar around rim.

SO YOU*RE 
LEARNING 10. Cut in butter or margarine until 

particles are fine.
1. Sift 2 cups flour and ^ teaspoon salt 
into mixing bowl. Add shortening.TO COOK
2. cut in shortening with pastry blender | Cutapplesinquarters. Remove cores 

or 2 knives until the particles are fine and 
the mixture looks like cornmeal. Use a 
light cutting motion.

and skins.

20. Flute edge: Place index finger of one 
hand on inside of rim. thumb and index 
finger of other hand on outside at the 
same point. Pinch. Repeat all around the 
edge. Pinch each one of the flutes 
again to sharpen points.

12. Slice apples into large bowl. Sprinkle 
with lemon juice. 21. Brush top of pie with milk. Sprinkle 

with sugar. This gives your pie a pretty, 
sparkling crust.

22. Bake 40 to 50 minutes or until pie is 
golden brown. Remove from oven.
Cool on wire rack.

3. Sprinkle a small amount of water 
surface of flour mixture. Bring the damp
ened particles together with the dry ones, 
using a fork and a light, tossing motion. 
Repeat until all dry particles are moist
ened and pastry clings together.

over

13. Add brown-sugar mixture. Toss gen- 
4. Shape dough into a ball by pressing tly until apples are coated. Turn into 
particles together gently. Don’t mix or pastry-lined pie plate, 
knead. Turn out onto lightly floured 
board. Divide in half. 14. Heat oven to 400“ F.



Foolproof gravy

you make in 5 minutes with CampbelVs Soup

GET CAMPBELL’S 200>PAGE COOKBOOK

Cooking With Soup** — 608 recipes and menus 
for quicker, easier, delicious family and com
pany meals. For each copy, send 50«, 3 
Campbell's Soup labels and your name and 
address to: Cookbook, Box 510, Maple Plain. 
Minn. 55359. Offer may be withdrawn at any 

lOIIP time. Void if restricted or forbidden by law.

5-minute gravy

1 can Campbell’s Cream of 
Mushroom, Chicken, or 
Celery Soup

Remove meat from skillet or roasting pan; pour off, measure 
drippings. Pour in soup; stir well to loosen browned bits. 
Blend in water, drippings. Heat; stir often. IV^cups gravy. 
For beef, chicken, pork, hamburgers, ham, mashed potatoes.

Vi cup water
2 to 4 tablespoons drippings

CREAM OF
MUSHROOM

They always eat better when you cook with Campbell’s Soup



small pieces can be found in the $400 
to $500 range.

Furniture that was made in the 
rural settlements or for everyday life 
of the early population in this country 
is now sold as “country antiques.” 
These piec^ are happily decorating 
many American houses and they fill a 
need in the antiques market. In this 
group are harvest tables, trestle tables, 
tavern tables, Hadley-type chests, the 
slat b^ick or so-called ladder-back 
chains, barfifetA^back chairs, Windsor 
chairs, dry sinks, and hutch cup
boards. They’re usually priced in the

best of it—also begins to take on a 
character that is recognizable and at
tractive to collectors.

Queen Anne, Chippendale, Adam, 
Hepplewhite, and Sheraton have 
never completely gone out of favor: 
lately they are enjoying a comeback 
and a new crop of reproductions has 
appeared on the market.

, Good reproductions of French Pro
vincial furniture are also produced 
here although many French and 
Italian reproductions are made in 
Europe for import to this country. 
English Regency, French Empire 
styles, and Spanish styl^ are also 
reproduced authentically.

ANTIQUES, REPRODUCTIONS, 
AND ADAPTATIONS

REPRODUCTIONS
AutkerUie reproduction is a term 

that is used to describe a factory-made 
product that copies exactly the design, 
proportion, and choice of material of 
an original piece. The quality of work
manship that must go into a fine re
production makes the price high. The 
price also depends on the complexity 
of the d^ign—considerable carving 
means considerable handwork. A fine

Traditional or period furniture on the 
market today falls into three main 
categories—antiques, authentic repro
ductions, and adaptations of p>eriod 
furniture styles.

What are they ? What are the differ
ences between the three? Is it al
ways better to buy^an antique? How 
good are reproductions? Are all adap
tations to be avoided? These are 
some of the questions that pu2zle 
the prospective purchaser.

What is an authentic antique? Ac
cording to the XJ.S. Customs Service 
it is anything that was made prior to 
1840; antiques are admitted duty free 
to this country. Items of hard-to-define 
age, believed to be products of the 
later 19th centufy, kre often tagged 
“circa 1840” to get them in urtder the 
line. Fine antiques are getting scarcer. 
The handmade products of cabinet
makers, even those with the largest 
establishments, were of limited quan
tity. Today’s enlarged population ab
sorbs rapidly all that becomes avail
able. The irony of the English-antique 
field is that British dealers are buying 
back for their customers at home, 
English pieces that were exported 
to the U.S.

ADAPTATIONS
Furniture that does not authen

tically reproduce a design of the past 
is referred to as an adaptation, and 
the world is full of them. They are 
almost exact adaptations of period 
styles but, more often than not, they 
are simplifications if not downright 
aberrations. The most successful adap
tations are usually those which incor
porate a modem need (not a modern 
style) into the old design. For example, 
the coffee or cocktail table did not 
exist before the 1930s and, since there 
are all sorts of small occasional tables 
dating from the 18th century, it is 
logical to see a low table designed in a 
traditional style.

Another piece is the cabinet for 
radio, phonograph, and television sets. 
Here we tread on very thin ice for 
most designs of these cabinets, in the 
mass-produced category, are very 
loosely adapted indeed. However, it is 
logical for chests or cabinets to show 
changes in proportion in order to 
house our necessary home entertain
ment equipment.

A good example of widespread adap
tation is the furniture called Early 
American. It’s actually a combination 
of Colonial designs executed in local 
woods by and for the rural settlers. 
Much Early American furniture with 
its simple, unadorned look has genu
ine charm and personality, except 
in versions that have been watered 
down beyond recognition in an at
tempt to reduce price.

Among adaptations, there have 
been “new” styles concocted such as 
the popular Italian Provincial or Ital
ian Classic. These do not really follow 
the lines of existing period pieces but 
are a combination of many motifs. 
There is furniture made today that 
deliberately mixes up motifs of vari
ous ^yles or takes the characteristics 
of a style and tries to use them “origi
nally” or contemporaneously. Rarely 
are they successful. The prices of 
adaptations of period styles can run 
from very cheap to very expensive.

Today’s eclectic way of decorating 
is pleasing to many who like the beau
tiful designs of the past and who ap
preciate the developments of the pres
ent and wish to combine them. With 
this in mind, people can create the 
kind of home and atmc»phere that 
suits them—a result of their good 
taste, their pocketbook, and their 
life, using to the beat advantage 
antiques, reproductions, and 
adaptations.

Even 
if you 

never pktyed
the Palace, 

you can
play

a theatre 
organ!

Place yourself at the authentically- 
styled "horseshoe” console of the 
Conn Theatrette. In minutes you’re 
creating the music, the special effects 
—all the glorious sounds of a big 
theatre organ. It’s like playing the 
Palace right in your own fi ving room.

The Conn Tlieatrctte is complete
ly self-contained—including the ex
clusive Conn R^thm Section, Ster
eo Expression Control and the fa- 

Leslie Speaker. All the musi
cal effects of today and yesterday 
are placed right at your fingertips

with a rainbow of colorful tabs. The 
Theatrette is a professional quality 
instrument created by the world- 
famous music men at C. G. Conn, 
Ltd., in Elkhart, Indiana.

Naturally the price is a little more 
than conventional home-styled or- 
;ans (other Conn models start at 
1895)—but the Conn Theatrette is 

no ordinary home-styled organ.
Let your Conn Dealer show you 

how easy it is to bring real theatre 
organ music and fun into your fam- 
ilys life. See him soon.

ANTIQUES
Antique furniture is generally ac

knowledged to be a good financial 
investment—the finer the piece, the 
better the investment. For this rea
son, people who might hesitate to 
spend money on expensive, currently 
made furniture will, with equanimity, 
spend a good deal more for antiques. 
They know that time is on their side. 
The older the piece becomes, the more 
its value is enhanced. They also know 
that it has resale value without any 
risk of depreciation.

As an investment, the most valu
able furniture in the world is undoubt
edly the French court furniture of 
the late 17th and the 18th centuries. 
Such furniture today costs from 
$6000, to $60,000 per piece with 
exceptional large pieces going well 
over $100,000.

These extreme prices are also real
ized for the finest English and Amer
ican Colonial antiques. However, a 
great many simpler—and less costly— 
antique are also being brought into 
this country. For example, French 
furniture of the provinces is prized 
and avidly collected today. The 
price range for furniture of this type 
is from several hundred to several 
thousand dollars.

English and American Colonial an
tiques share the same Georgian back
ground. The Golden Age of English 
furniture reflects the styles of Chip
pendale, Adam, Hepplewhite, and 
Sheraton. And after a decade or so, 
these were also beautifully made in 
the colonies. Prices for exceptional 
American antiques can go as high as 
$75,000, but this is unusual. Good,

mous

CONN ORGANS/CONN PIANOS
M*d« by C. G. Conn ltd., Ok hart ind.. world's larint manuUclurtr ol band and ordwtlnl irntrumants.. .ainet 1175

BOTH FREEl
Clip coupon and mail today.
1. “Tibias. Voi and Noetalnia," 
L.P. record of Theatrette music.
2. Helpful booklet, *’How to Cboose 
An Organ."

Name

Address

Zip CodeCity State

MAIL TO DEPT. AH-24. CONN ORGAN CORF., ELKHART, IND.

mahogany secretary or breakfront, for 
example, can cost as much as $2600 to 
$3500, while one recently reproduced 
highboy bears a price tag of $8500.

Time has brought a normal im
provement in furniture construction, 
but for real authenticity the manu
facturer remains faithful to the origi
nal manufacturing methods. Also, 
many pieces are more expensive when 
made today than their good antique 
counterparts. A drawback in buying 
reproductions is that they will usually 
depreciate in value. However, this 
need not alw'ays be true. Some of the 
very finest reproductions have been 
known to bring more as secondhand 
furniture than they did when they 
were brand new.

low hundreds of dollars, depending on 
quality— proportion, workmanship, 
and overall condition.

Collectors of antique and the un
usual are looking to the earlier ba
roque (Louis XIV and William and 
Mary) and the Renaissance styles of 
France, Italy, and England (the Ja
cobean). The appeal of these more 
robiist pieces is undoubtedly an out
growth of the pdpular trend in Span
ish styles that have been bought both 
in antique and reptodudtions for the 
last five to eight years.

Popular in recent years are the so- 
called American Empire and Victo
rian pieces. As the years move farther 
and farther away from the Gay Nine
ties, its furniture—particularly the

AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 196676



See how a dingy, old ceiling can be made new 
again with an Armstrong Ceiling-

If you have a ceiling that’s unfinished, cracked, 
peeling, just plain dingy or dull, look into an 
Armstrong Ceiling. Today, you have a choice of 
dozens of patterns as well as many types. There 
are Armstrong Ceilings that soak up noise. Ceil
ings with built-in lighting that hang below your 
existing ceiling. Ceilings that have a rich inlaid 
effect. And lots more.

^EW CEIUNGSI
In the picture above at right, you see one of our 
newest ceiling tiles. It’s called Brunswick Tem- 
lok®. The deeply beveled edges and the wood pat
tern create a rich 
inlaid effect. And 
it costs only about 
$50 for a 12^ X 14' 
room. You simply 
cement or staple 
the tiles right over 
your old ceiling.

Another new 
style is called 
Dover Temlok— 
sample at right.

ANOTHER KIND OF CEILING 
There’s a new kind of ceiling that hangs below 
an old ceiling. It’s called an Armstrong Sus- 
j)ended Ceiling, and it’s a great way to cover the 
pipes and beams in an unfinished area. To install 
it, you hang a metal grid by wires at any chosen 
height. Then you take large ceiling panels and 
just slip them into the grid. It’s easy to do your
self- and the whole job takes just a few hours. 
Armstrong offers lots of patterns in suspended 
ceiling panels, and the materials for a suspended 
ceiling cost as little as .$55 for a 12' x 14' room.

NEW KIND OF 
UGHTING ____
A special kind of light
ing fixture, called Grid- 
mate"^^, hag been devel
oped by Armstrong to fit 
an Armstrong Suspend
ed Ceiling. It attaches 
right to the grid and. 
combined with a luminous panel, gives you mod
em. recessed lighting. (Shown with luminous 
panel removed.)
JOIN THE CEILING WATCHERS!
Write for a complete Ceiling Watcher’s kit. You’ll 
get color pictures of all the Armstrong Ceilings, 
detailed information about how 
to install them, and a Ceiling 
Watcher’s button. Send ten 
rents to Armstrong, 6611 Rand 
Road, Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

i^up!

*»«i«*«*
Ceiling Watchers' Ceilings by

Armstrong



HOW TO CARE FOR 
WOOD FURNITURE

waxed surfaces, because oil softens 
wax finishes and makes them gummy. 
Never use a dirty cloth as you may 
scratch and damage the wood and 
soil any adjacent upholstery fabric.

stantly being developed for furniture 
it’s best to check with your furniture 
dealer when buying new furniture to 
determine the best care for that par
ticular item. In general, however, you 
will find the following suggestions a 
good guide to follow:
High-luster finish. Furniture with a 
glossy, mirrorlike surface may be both 
cleaned and polished with ease by 
using a spray or self-polishing polish. 
Many of these have a silicone ingre
dient which gives a high degree of 
protection as weU as being easy to 
apply. Or, if you prefer, use the non- 
oil-base furniture-buffing polishes and 
waxes as directed.
Low-luster finish. To keep a dull, satin 
finish, use a nonabrasive, nonoil 
cream polish. There are many spe
cially formulated for this finish. 
Oil-rub finish. Never wax this very 
popular finish for contemporary fur
niture, If oil finishes are treated with 
other substances, they cannot be re
oiled. Rub occasionally with boiled 
linseed oil (which youcan buy) or an oil 
recommended by the manufacturer. 
Antiques. Use paste wax for antiques, 
as well as furniture with worn or 
checked finishes. Paste wax will give 
a maximum amount of protection as 
well as produce a rich sheen.
Bamboo, cane, reed, and wicker furniture. 
Dust with a clean cloth or vacuum 
with a dusting tool. This furniture 
can be washed with warm water and 
mild detergent or soap. Rinse imme
diately and dry thoroughly.
Sealed leather tops and laminated plastics. 
Sprays, silicone polishes, and nonoil- 
base polishes and waxes recommended 
for high-luster finishes are recom
mended for these finishes also.

FREQIENT DUSTING

Dust the surfaces of your tables, 
chairs, etc. frequently with a soft 
cloth or vacuum cleaner tool. Don’t 
forget that regular cleaning includes 
the le^ and bases too. Use a clean, 
dry dustcloth and buff them a bit to 
make them glow. Oiled and treated 
dustcloths should be used only where 
oil polish has been applied, never on

Here are a few simple rules of furni
ture care that will insure you years of 
service for your wood furniture. And, 
in addition to a longer life, your fur
niture will grow even more beautiful 
and valuable as the woods take on 
the mellow patina of age.

FINISHES AND POLISHES

The type of finish on the wood, not 
the wood itself, determines the best 
polish to use for that piece of furni
ture. Since many new finishes are con-

A
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when they’re dirty.

TIPS FOR YOUR FI RMTURE

• Don’t place furnitur - where strong 
sunlight will fall on h. blxcassive ex
posure to sunlight will bleach finishes 
and may cause them to check.
• Use felt under table lamps, ash
trays, and decorative objects to guard 
against scratches and dents.
• Always use coasters under glasses, 
bottles, cups to prevent rings.
• Never place furniture too close to 
heat sources or where windows or 
doors may be left open.
• Use both hands when you clean 
with wax. Saturate one cloth with the 
wax and clean a small area. Then us
ing the dry cloth in the other hand, 
wipe off the wax immediately while 
wax is moist and dirt loosened.
• If you are unsure of what type of 
finish your furniture has, test your 
polish or cleaner first on an incon
spicuous spot.
• Never leave a damp cloth on a 
wood surface. The moisture which is 
trapped under the cloth could easily 
damage the finish.
• To remove excess polish from carved 
areas of furniture, use a small, soft- 
bristle brush or cotton swab.
• Furniture is easier to keep in tip
top shape if it is cared for on a reg
ular basis. In addition you will have 
the satisfaction of knowing it 
always looks its best.

Lazy water aloshea ... our water scruba. We make wa
ter work by putting it under pressure, and aiming it 
with jet-spray nozzles. These jet-sprays work like a 
nozzle on a hose—shoot out water to pry off foods. And 
water is kept hot—hotter than hands can stand.

Two spray arms for total cleaning. 
Two full-size spray arms whirl water 
everywhere so dirt can't hide. No dry 
spots, so you can load dishes any 
which way.

This catches the acrapa so you don’t 
have to scrape. Our self-cleaning fil
ter screens food particles,sends them 
down the drain ... so circulating 
water is kept clean, hot and sudsy.

Find ’em sparkling clean.

If you have an average size family,
BCA WHIIII.POOL dishwashers scrub
your whole day’s dishes in just one
load. You get the same scrubbing ac
tion in all built-ins, front loading and
top-loading portable models. Your
choice of 5 decorator colors, white and
edged tones of avocado, sapphire blue.
fawn and copper. It’s called edging,
and it’s beautiful. You’ll like what you
see at your rca whirlpool dealer.

The promise of quality is never forgotten

For best perform- i|l 
ance in your new ^aCA WHIRLPOOL L 
dishwasher, use a | 
superior deter- ^ 
gent like Cascade. -

PRODUCTS or WHIRtPOOL CDRPORRTIOM

Aug feOA VMO AUTHgulTV OF
rHAOtMAM MPNtK. ItAOlO OOOFOOAtlQI* AHSftieA«
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FHCE-llFT
FOR
nn oiD TRComn
HOUSE
This house in Tacoma, Washington, owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. William Gill, was half hid
den behind heavy plantings at the founda
tion line and was set at the top of an 
obstacle course of steps. But all that 
is changed since the house has been re- 
modeled.The heavy plantings have been 
replaced with smalier-scale plants and 
two small trees. The hard-to-care-for 
sloping lawn now has a leafy ground- 
cover. The steps have been rerouted for a 
more interesting path to the house. A 
small deck is where the old porch used 
to be. Below it is another bridge-deck 
leading to the main steps. The old porch 
roof was replaced with one extending 
across the front of the house for a more 
balanced effect. The shingle siding has 
been replaced with vertical wood siding. 
The back of the house has a small deck 
outside the breakfast area and a flag
stone patio. Upstairs there is a sun deck.

Come through your Christmas shopping 
with glowing colors (by Fentonj
Every piece, hand-fashioned heirloom quality. Top to bottom, 
left to right: comport $4; goblet $2; comport $2.50; tall bud 

$3.50; Anniversary Bowl $10; candleholders, pair $4; stu-
Before remodeling, house had shingled walls 
and unmatching windows upstairs, plus unimag
inative landscaping. New vertical siding 
replaced the shingles, windows were changed, 
and porch roof now shades picture window.

vase
dent lamp $35; covered sugar and cream $4; vase $2; salt and 
pepper set $3; candy box $6; lighter $4; 3-pc. ashtray set $5. 
Below left to right: 2-tier tidbit $10? 8” vase $3; SVs” basket 
$4.50; oval candy box $4. Sli^tly higher west of Rockies.

The Fenton Art Glass Company
Williamstown, West Virginia

Architect; Jamss M. Hams. A.I.A.photographer Charles R. PMnon
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The better homes in your 
neighborhood have wood

Have you noticed?

windows.

A

iifij
J t

ft

you might want to spend the money 
for one that is odor-free.

PLANNING A CHILDREN’S BATH?

Make it attractive, but most of all 
make it practical, with easy-to-clean, 
waterproof surfaces and plenty of 
storage space.

When choosing a basin, think big. 
You can get the same style in 28x20' 
instead of 20x18'.

A toilet with a separate bowl is pref
erable, since toddlers think throwing 
in their toys is great sport. If an ob
ject can’t be removed or the bowl be
comes broken, the tank won't have to 
be replaced.

Shower doors on the tub 
to keep clean and prevent water from 
leaking out onto the floor where it 
could damage the tile. But remember 
that the doors must be plastic or 
some type of safety glass. Also bear 
in mind that they will reduce the ap
parent size of the room.

Neatness will be easier if you plan 
some built-in shelves or cupboards, 
not only for bath supplies but for all 
the bath toys children collect. One 
more built-in hampers, a couple of 
good-sized wastebaskets, paper tow
els, and a paper-cup dispenser make 
less work for mother.

PUT QUALITY IN 

THE BATHROOM LIGHT AND HEAT

The trend seems to be toward light
ing on either side of the mirror over 
the basin. Be sure it gives adequate 
light for shaving and applying make
up. A light over the bathtub is ad
visable, particularly if there is a 
shower, since shower doom or cur
tains shut out other source of light. 
Exhaust fans installed in the ceiling 
over a shower or tub come equipped 
with lights. These fans, by the way, 
are excellent for removing odors, and 
excess moisture which may cause 
paint peeling and other problems in 
the house.

If your bathroom is chilly in the 
winter or you have air conditioning, 
one of the spot heating units or com
binations will fill your needs. One is 
a built-in wall heater with infrared 
lights. Wall heaters are also available 
with a built-in timer so there’s no 
worry about forgetting to turn it off. 
You can also get a wall heater com
bined with an exhaust fan.

You might prefer a built-in ceiling 
heater with infrared lamps, or one 
which combines a light and exhaust 
fan. Another ceiling fixture combines 
a sun lamp and floodlight.

By Barbara Colvin Scribner

A bathroom is more than three fix
tures in a minimum of space. They 
have become more adaptable to a 
family's individual needs. There 
compartmented baths with multiple 
fixtures for children, master baths 
with dressing rooms for parents, pow
der rooms that stay neat for 
pected guests, lavatories or mud 
rooms (some even with showers) to 
handle the indoor-outdoor traffic of 
little ones.

Because bathroom fixtures 
long-term investment, it makes sense 
to get the best. This doesn’t 
sarily mean the most expensive, but 
it does mean the best materials and 
the most efficient working parts. It 
also means fixtures that will best 
serve the needs of your family.

a partition through the center of the 
room. In this way you could have 
separate fixtures in different designs. 
In the feminine side of the bathroom, 
you might want to include a bidet.

The common area of the room 
would contain the bathtub and pos
sibly a shower stall. If your idea of re
laxing is a good soak in the tub with 
bubbles right up to your chin, get 
deep tub; if your husband is tall, 
make sure it's a long one. Rectangu
lar tubs come in 4', 4 >2'. 5', 5?/2'. and 
6' lengths. The depth of the tub’s 
bathing well runs from 12’ '2’ to 15'4'. 
Don’t confuse this with the height of 
the tub from the floor. The width of 
the bathing well runs from 23! 2' to 
25) ■/. There are tubs with seats in 
one or both corners. You can get 
most tubs with nonslip surfaces.

If you want real glamour, consider 
a sunken tub. You can now get one of 
the regular tubs designed so it can be 
sunk into the floor. There also is a tub 
which can be used as a sunken tub 
can be set at regular height with the 
sides covered by tile or paneling.

Most men love showers, so a sep
arate shower stall is really 
ience item for a master bath.

are

unex- are easier

a

are a

neces-

or

PLAN BEFORE BUYING

Uppermost in your thinking should 
be how the new bath is to be used and 
who will be using it. Is a master bath 
on your most-wanted list ? This could 
be the glamour center of your home. 
Here, a compartmented bath is a 
good idea. There are many ways to 
achieve this. One plan might call for

POWDER ROOMS
or

Designing this room is fairly simple 
because it needs only two fixtures—a 
toilet and a lavatory. One basic 
quirement for a lavatory near the liv
ing areas is a silent-flush toilet, and

re- WHAT DOES QUALITY MEAN? 

It’s an elusive factor in plumbing
a conven-
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Why wood windows?

Wood windows reflect the owner’s good 
taste. They add as much to the outside 
of the house as do the furniture and 
draperies to the inside. But good taste 
and appearance are not the only reasons 
for choosing quality wood windows. 
Here are just a few:
• wood is an excellent insulator—cuts 
down on heat loss, saves on fuel bills.
• li'ood mndoivs don^t ''sweat”—no ice 
build-up or water dripping on walls in 
winter.
• wood windows can be painted—any 
color that suits your fancy ...or your decor.
For more reasons, send for the "Window 
Book,” full of facts and design ideas, that 
will help you plan your new home or re
model your present one. Send 25' and 
your name and address to:

E
PONDEROSA PINE WOODWORK
and the We^rn Wood Product* Attn.
AH-5. 39 South La Salle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60603

cast iron and enameled steel. Cast 
iron has a thicker finish which is leas 
apt to chip or wear away, and comes 
in many more styles and sizes.

The biggest price difference among 
cast-iron tubs is mainly due to the 
design. A square tub with one or two 
seats, and two or more exposed sides, 
will cost more than a built-in tub of 
simple design with only one side ex
posed. A square tub with seat and 
two exposed sides would run about 
$295, while a typical built-in tub 
might cost $125.

The size of a tub also influences 
cost. The difference in price between 
a five-foot and a five-and-a-half-foot 
built-in tub of the same design is 
about $30. Color adds $10 to $20 more.

Toilets. Of prime importance in the 
choice of a toilet is its flushing action. 
There are four basic actions which 
differ slightly among brands. There 
are also combinations of features 
available in various models.

The siphon-jet vortex is the most 
powerful, quiet, and sanitarj'. This 
action is available in the more ex
pensive models.

The siphon jet is the most popular 
quality action, and is used in toilets of 
various price ranges.

The reverse-trap action is similar to 
the siphon jet but the water area and 
the trapway are smaller. This action is 
used in lower-priced toilets. The 
washdow'n is the poorest action, but is 
suitable for economy installations.

Additional features available with

fixtures. On the outside, a poor fixture 
or fitting may look as good as the very 
best ones. You can’t tell by price 
alone, nor does the size denote qual
ity. Since you can’t personally in
spect or compare bathroom fixtures 
to see if they have ail the require
ments for quality, you’ll have to rely 
on the manufacturer. So choose one 
that is nationally known and will 
stand behind its products.

Quality fixtures and fittings are 
made to fit every pocketbook, but the 
wide range of prices can certainly 
lead to confusion. For example, from 
the same manufacturer you can buy a 
quality toilet for as little as $45 and 
as high as $265. Whatever the price, 
the materials are the same. The differ
ent e is in the design, color, and some 
optional working parts. (Incidentally, 
all prices given are approximate,)

For $45 you get a white, two-piece 
toilet of attractive but conventional 
design. It has a siphon-jet flushing 
action which is considered very good. 
"S ou pay extra for the seat and lid.

For $265 you get a colored, one- 
piece low-tank toilet. It has a siphon- 
vortex action and a ventilator to re
move odor. In white this same toilet 
would cost $200. The high cost of this 
toilet is due to its being cast in one 
piece, to the working parts which 
function most efficiently and quietly, 
the ventilator, the contour seat and 
lid which are specially designed for 
this model and can be snapped on 
and off, and to the fact that it is not

yet manufactured in large quantities.
The questions that next come to 

mind are what constitutes quality and 
what should one ask for in fixtures 
and fittings. Following is a rundown 
on fixtures, the materials they are 
made from, and how they w-ork.

Lavatories. These are made in vit
reous china, enameled cast iron, 
stainless steel, and enameled steel.

Vitreous china is preferred as it has 
a high gloss, is easy to clean, is highly 
resistant to stains and pitting, and is 
made in the greatest variety of shapes 
and sizes. A round drop-in basin costs 
about $4 more than one in cast iron.

Enameled cast iron is a sturdy, 
long-lasting material. Its finish is not 
as smooth and it does not have the 
high gloss of vitreous china. If you 
buy cast iron, be sure it has an acid- 
resistant finish.

Stainl^ steel basins are attractive 
and easy to clean. They come with a 
sound-deadening undercoating. The 
best quality will not rust, stain, pit, 
or discolor. Look for heavy-gauge 
steel and fine polishing. The main ob
jection to stainless steel in a bath
room would be that it doesn’t match 
the other fixtures.

Enameled steel is prone to chip and 
wear away. This is not practical for a 
basin where things could easily be 
dropped into it such as in a chil
dren’s bathroom. There are only a 
few styles and sizes to choose from.

Bathtubs. The two most generally 
used materials for tubs are enameled

some models include a ventilating 
action which removes odor, a tank 
liner to minimize tank sweat, and a 
tank-cover lock to prevent objects 
from being thrown into the tank or 
the tank cover being pulled over onto 
an unsuspecting child.

If you live in an area without strict 
plumbing codes, be sure your toilet 
has a water control and backfiow pre
venter. This comes wdth many toilets 
and can be added to others. It keeps 
toilet water from backing up into the 
house water.

Faucets should be of the best qual
ity. Good ones are made of solid 
brass, coated heavily with chrome, 
gold, brushed or polished brass. The 
interior parts are long lasting and 
seldom need repair.

You pay considerably more for a 
deluxe faucet. Most of the money goes 
for deluxe styling such as push-pull, 
dial, or single-lever controls; mono
gram and lucite handles; special fin
ishes such as brushed chrome.

Balh and shower fittings. A good 
shower nozzle has a side adjustment 
which can be set for anything from a 
fine needle spray to a drenching 
spray. It swivels, has a water-control 
adjustment, and is self-cleaning.

From this point on, planning your 
bathroom becomes a matter of com
mon sense and personal preference. 
Mix imaginative styling with the fac
tors outlined above, and your family
can start enjoying a new dimen- __
sion of convenience and luxury.
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eat eight to ten ounces of canned food 
or six to eight ounces of dry food a day.

Your kitten will prefer privacy 
when he eats, so put his dish in a 
corner of the kitchen where he can 
enj oy his meal without worrying about 
someone stepping on his tail. In addi
tion to a feeding bowl, he’ll need a 
bowl for water. Both bowls should be 
washed thoroughly every day with 
hot, soapy water.

ingredients and a guaranteed formula 
analysis is given.

There are two types of canned cat 
food. One is a combination of ingredi
ents—meat, fish, or poultry, plus 
cereal products and vitamins and 
minerals—which is a one-dish, nutri
tious diet. The other type is primarily 
meat, fish, or poultry, often supple
mented with vitamins. These prod
ucts should be fed for part of your

washing his coat from his nc^ tu ca« 
tip of his tail. You should lend a hand, 
especially if your kitten has long hair. 
A thorough brushing every day re
moves loose hair and helps keep his 
coat clean. To do the most efficient 
job, first brush from tail to head, then 
smooth the coat down.

A long-haired cat looks fluffier if 
occasionally you brush a little non- 
oily baby talcum into his coat. To 

make a short-haired cat 
shine, polish his coat with a 
chamois or a piece of silk.

When you use shampoo 
or flea powder on your cat, 
be sure it is a product made 
especially for cats.

PLAYTIME
Your kitten's natural 

ability to make up his own 
games is one of his great 
charms. He’ll stalk, pounce, 
and tumble with a plain 
ball of tissue paper or play 
hide-and-seek in a paper 
bag. Ping-pong balls and 
catnip mice are favorite cat 
toys too. When you buy a 
toy for your cat be sure it 
cannot be chewed up, tom 
apart, and swallowed.

THE FAMILY PET

Hints for the 
Kitten-Smitten

By Patricia O’Kee'fe

There are several ways to become a 
cat owner. You can, of course, choose 
one at a pet shop or cattery, the feline 
equivalent of a kennel. You 
can also fall suddenly in 
love with a fluff ball from 
your neighbor’s cat’s litter 
or take in a woebegone or
phan that comes to your 
door one night. Here’s what 
you should know about 
properly bringing up a cat.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS
A young kitten in a new 

home will be curious and a 
little frightened. He won't 
want displays of affection 
right off. He will explore 
under the furniture and 
poke into closets. And he’d 
rather do it himself.

A child that grabs at him 
will be crossed off his list of 
close friends. Anyone who 
picks him up by the scruff 
of his neck will be eyed with 
suspicion. His friends will 
be those who speak quietly 
to him and offer a comfort
able lap, but don’t insist 
that he accept.

Later on he may choose 
odd nooks for snoozing, but 
a new kitten needs a place 
where he can get lots of un
disturbed sleep. A wicker 
basket or a cardboard box 
makes an ideal bed. Cush
ion it with a small blanket 
or a terry-cloth towel. Be 
sure you put his bed in a 
draft-free spot.

HOUSEBREAKING
Your kitten can almost 

housebreak himself. He will 
instinctively look for loose 
earth or gravel to dig into 
before relieving himself. A 
practical indoor substitute 
is a shallow plastic or enamel 
pan filled with commercial 
cat-box litter. Take him to 
his box two or three times, 
and after that he can be 
trusted to use it faithfully.

Change the filler in his box at least 
every other day and scrub the pan 
with soap and water each time. You’ll 
have no problem with odor.

FEEDING HABITS
Young kittens are rarely fussy 

about food, but they quickly develop 
strong preferences and it is not easy 
to change their minds. Offer your kit
ten a variety of foods so he’ll become 
accustomed to them and get the bal
anced diet he needs.

When shopping for cat food read 
the labels. On all packages a list of

SCRATCHING
You can’t teach your cat 

not to scratch, but you can 
teach him to use a scratch
ing post. A sturdy plank or 
post, covered with carpet
ing and scented with cat
nip, can be purchased at a 
pet store or made at home. 
When you discover your 
cat clawing at the furniture 
or carpet, clap your hands 
loudly or smack a rolled 
newspaper on the floor. 
Then take him to his post, 
put his paws on it, and 
make him go through the 
motions of scratching. After 
a few lessons, he’ll get the 
idea. It also helps to clip 
the sharp ends off his claws. 
The vet can show you how 
to use a nail clipper and 
where to snip to avoid cut
ting too close.

CONVERSATION
You’ll hear people say 

that cats are cold, aloof, 
uncommunicative. But as 
a new cat owner, you’ll 

quickly find this isn’t true. A cat talks 
with every part of his body. A twitch 
of the tail and laid-back ears tell 
you when he’s annoyed. A slow wink, 
long stretch, and yawn says he’s com
fortable and hopes you’re the same. 
He’ll tell you when it's time to 
scratch his ears by plopping into 
your lap and purring loudly. If you 
talk to your cat, you can train him 
to “talk” back.

Give your kitten warmth, security, 
respect, and plenty of affection when 
he wants it. He will be a won
derful companion.

kitten’s daily diet or mixed with cere
als, dry cat food, or vegetables.

Dry cat foods are another conve
nient way to satisfy your kitten’s die
tary needs. Dry cat food can be fed 

or mixed with water, milk, 
broth, or canned cat food. A bowl of 
dry cat food is handy for the cat that 
likes a midnight snack.

An eight- to ten-week-old kitten 
should be fed three or four times a 
day. As he grows, the size of the por
tion can be increased and the number 
of meals decreased to one or two. A 
grown cat (five to nine pounds) will

HEALTH CARE
Next to you, your cat’s best friend 

is the veterinarian. Your kitten should 
be given inoculations for cat distem
per and pneumonitis. These are two 
very common, highly contagious and 
frequently fatal diseases. Kittens 
sometimes have worms too. Worm 
medicines should only be used when 
prescribed by a veterinarian.

APPEARANCE IS 
EVERYTHING

Even a tiny kitten takes pride in 
his appearance and will spend hours

as IS
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By Stanley L. EngJebardt any elaborate construction or inor
dinate expense. Sometimes they can 
be satisfied by the simplest innova
tions. Lynn had often complained of 
not being able to reach the clothes 
hanging in her closet. In the new 
house we provided adjustable-height 
poles. This turned out to be an impor
tant advantage. The simple fact that 
she could now control the arrange
ment of her own wardrobe actually 

promoted neatness and or
ganization. Now, when she 
shows friends and relatives 
her new room, she always 
slides open the closet doors.

Not every wish can be 
granted as easily. Because 
the master bedroom had a 
sliding glass door opening 
onto a terrace, the children 
wanted one too. We went
through the explanation of 
why this wasn’t feasible. 
Their reaction was the usual 
one: They still wanted it. 
The only answer here was 
to pull rank. We get the 
sliding door; they get a 
sliding window.

The point here is that in
volving children in the 
design and decoration of a 
new house doesn’t mean 
letting them run wild. They 
too must realize that there 
are certain practical and 
economical limitations in 
every project. What we did, 
though, was to respect their 
selections and temper them 
tactfully when they seemed 
to be getting out of line. 
The red wall, for instance, 
was a compromise for an 
all-red room.

Lee had seen such a room 
in a. Beatles movie and 
wanted one like it. The ar
tistic and persuasive abili
ties of our architect, how
ever, saved the day here. 
He made a quick sketch 
showing how effective one 
red wall would be—and 
emphasizing that off-white 
on the other walls would 
set off Lee’s models ideally.

After all, they won’t show 
up against a dark red back
ground,” he said. The ar
gument worked.

Lynn, in typical little- 
girl fashion, went for a 
more subdued pink. Then 

she spent many afternoons shop
ping with her mother for matching 
bedspread, contrasting pillows, and 
so forth. The overall result was charm
ing 8-year-old femininity.

Involving your children in the 
design and decoration of a new home 
is not an affectation. For one thing, 
it’s fun. And second, most children 
have surprisingly good color and 
style sense (that red wall, for ex
ample, is definitely “in” thk year). 
Finally, as experte tell us, it s good 
for them, for you, and for the ^ 
rest of the family. =

into other houses. This may cause ir
ritation to both family and neighbors.

On the whole,” write psycholo
gists Marian E. Breckenridge and 
Dr. Margaret Nesbitt Murphy in 
Grmctk and Development of the Young 
Child (W. B. Saunders Co., 1963) “a 
house is built for adults; much of the 
furniture and equipment are for 
adults, but children live in that house 
and the extent to which it facilitates

20 feet of display and storage space.
Lynn’s needs were satisfied some

what more easily. Her most prized 
possessions are tiny fragile animals 
and stuffed toys. The stuffed toys, of 
course, can only reside on her bed. 
The animals, however, need access
ible, yet out-of-the-way, storage 
space. With minor modifications, Lee’s 
built-in scheme worked here too. 
With their rooms adjacent, we simply

LET YOUR CHILDREN 
BE THEIR OWN 

DECORATOR

ti

One of the walls in our new house is 
painted a screaming fireman's red. 
It’s definitely an attention 
getter. A mistake? A deco
rating flight of fancy ? N one 
of these things. That flam
boyant red wall happens 
to be the personal choice 
of our 11-year-old son.
Both he and his sister, 
age 8, participated in the 
design and decoration of 
their own rooms.

Psychologists tell us that 
the three most important 
words in a child’s vocabu
lary are “mother, 
ther,” and “home.” Home 
represents security. It is the 
child’s only world during 
his first four or five years; 
it is—or should be—his 
most important world until 
the day comes when he is 
ready to take off on his own.

Our own new house plan 
grew out of an acute space 
problem. The small Cape 
Cod in which we lived for 
almost nine years just 
wasn’t designed for an ac
cumulation of bicycles, 
baseball bats, doll carrU^es, 
pets, and whatnot. We 
needed more storage space, 
better lighted hallways, 
more bathrooms. In short, 
the adult half of our family 
was more than ready for 
needed change.

But what about the other 
half? Doll carriages in the 
hallway didn’t bother 
Lynn; it was a handy place 
to put her “babies” to sleep.
Coming in the front door, 
the shortest distance be
tween school bus and home, 
was a logical place for Lee 
to leave his snowy boots.
And our Irish Setter Rhu 
always plunked down in the 
living room where she could 
watch us. Our children 
weren’t at all bothered by 
the clutter of their sur
roundings. In fact, they may have 
been warmed and enriched by it. To 
sell the old house and start anew with 
one designed and built to our needs 
seemed to be the only answer. The 
decision was strictly a parental one, 
but Lee and Lynn were forewarned of 
the decision.

Children like space of their own. 
The preschool and school-age young
ster is an explorer, a collector, a game 
player, and a noise maker. If the area 
or areas allotted to him are not suffi
cient, his activities will spill over into 
other rooms—and sometimes even

fa-
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their growth and development also 
needs consideration.

In Lee’s case this was expressed to 
the architect as a “place to work on 
and display my models.” Lee is a 
model builder—a fact attested to by 
scores of plastic planes, ships, etc. 
scattered around his room in the old 
house. To accommodate him we had a 
small five-foot-wide, three-foot-deep 
alcove added to his new room. The 
architect drew a sketch showing how 
a built-in desk would provide model
building room, while four adjust
able shelves above it would provide

doubled the width of the alcove, ran 
the separating wall down the mid
dle—and both children were satisfied 
with minimum fuss and expense.

“Whether it be the comer of a 
room or a lower draw’er or shelf some
where in the house,” write Brecken
ridge and Murphy, “space within 
reach of the child’s arms, and assigned 
to his use, enables him to feel that 
this is his own for his own things. Not 
only providing the space but also re
specting it and keeping it free from 
intrusion are important to him.

These objectives needn’t involve

tf

ff
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Follow-the-picture Pies

From Jeli-0 Pudding, pies so easy the picture is the recipe.
^ For the chocolate-mint pie, we topped Chocolate Flavor Jell-0 

Pudding & Pie Filling with peppermint bits and Dream ^
chocokitti

■\Miip* Whipped Topping tinted with a dash of
; red food coloring.

JELIOI
ifUDOINCiPtCRLUMi V

For the cherry-vanilla pie, we topped the
Vanilla Flavor Pie Filling with Cherry

Flavor JelI-0 Gelatin. (We used H cup less liquid for 
each 4-serving package of gelatin and pudding.
And let the gelatin set until slightly thickened so it 
would set firmly on the pudding.) Then we garnished 
it with Dream Whip and maraschino cherries.

And for the lemon-orange pie, we topped Lemon 
Flavor Pie Filling with Dream Whip and 
mandarin orange sections. (Just a 
reminder: we cooled the pie fillings in 
their pie shells before topping them.)

MPUMPDOefWOiPii



JUST OFF THE PRESSES! Here It is raring to go — 
our very own, freshly 

minted American Home Cookbool:. To soy it's a labor of love is 
putting it mildly. And it's all for you, whether you're a beginner 
who's yearning to learn or on accomplished cook in quest of new 
worlds to conquer. Over 2000 recipes we’ve tested and retested, 
tasted and retasted 1 Some are culled from the very best we have 
published over the years. Others are brand new. Bright ideas and 
bride-y ideas. And sprinkled throughout are all the "little secrets" 
you should know, hundreds of how-tos to help you, hundreds of 
knowledgeable facts you should be aware of when shopping 
for food. Want to know how to feed your family delectable, nutri
tious meals? Or entertain with the fine hand of an accomplished 
cook? Or simply serve coffee with an elegant flair? This and more 
in the 29 chapters of the American Home AJi-Purpose Cookbook. 

But the proof is in the testing. Just to whet your appetite we present 
on the following pages a sampling of what you can expect in 
our new cookbook. And just think, Christmas is just a few meals 
away. To order a copy, turn to page 92. It will also be available 
at book stores throughout the country on or about November 15th.

(continued)

By Virginia T. Habaab

AMERICAN

HOME
ALL-PURPOSE

COOK
BOOK
YOUR COMPLETE GUIDE TO SUCCESSFUL COOKING

%
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Simply divine QUICHE LORRAINE, very French and 
very tasty-
cheese in a flaky, flaky pastry shell. Serve it in small 
slices as an appetizer: in larger portions with a 
green salad it becomes a perfect luncheon dish.

xeamy custard filling with bacon and

CROWN ROAST OF LAMB will Star at any ele
gant dinner party. It's easy to prepare, 
impressive to serve, simple to carve. We've 
filled it with peas, garnished it with kum- 
quats. (Serve peas before carving lamb.)

Here's a truly magnificent dessert—ORANGE 
RICE IMPERIAL. It's beautiful to look at and 
luscious to eat—orangy and creamy, light 
and fluffy. Serve It at your next dinner 
party. It's one of our special favorites I

AMERICAN HOME COOKBOOK

IDEAS HH BnERIAMIIIt
No matter how convivial your guests or how tastefully your home is furnished, the 
secret to successful entertaining is good food—good food tastily and meticulously pre
pared. There was a time when entertaining meant the formal sit-down dinner. Now we 
prefer small, informal dinners, buffets, and open houses. And who does the cooking? 
You do! The next time you entertain, run, don't walk, to our new American Home Cook
book. It's chock-full with entertaining ideas! Shown here is a small selection of the 
taste-tempting recipes you'll find throughout the book. The recipes begin on page 92.

(continued)



Start off a festive occasion with this fun>to*make 
CHEESE PINEAPPLE. It's a great recipe for parties— 
your guests will love it. The combination of cheeses 
is superb, and the most fun of all is shaping and 
designing it to look like a pineapple. Do try it I

Nothing has a more delightful aroma while it's 
cooking than COQ au VIN (chicken in red wine). And 
it's so delicious—always a sure bet for a special 
dinner. Pretty mushroom garnish you see on top is 
typical of the illustrated tips throughout our book.



AMERICAN HOME COOKBOOK
Maybe you're a bride of just a few months striving to please your brand-new husband ... or 
the mother of a raft of kids forever asking what's for dinner. Either one, your best friend in the 
kitchen is the new American Home Cookbook. If you've been stuffing your favorite recipes 
between the pages of a cookbook or cramming them in the back of a drawer, stuff no more. 
For here are all the wonderful family recipes (the kind you hand down from mother to daugh
ter to granddaughter) already built in! You'll find everything from soups to main dishes to 
salads to desserts. Here are the old familiar favorites, and new and unusual recipes. All are 
really good eating. Just like the ones shown here, only hundreds more —and each will rate 
you the compliment, "My mom's the best cook in the whole wide world!" Recipes on page 94.

FAVORITES FOR YOOR FAIVHLY

Moist, succulent braised short ribs baked with 
onions and seasonings until nice and tender— 
some of the best eating ever I Especially good on 
a cold winter night when you're in the mood 
for some hot, hearty beef In a rich, savory gravy.

PIQUANT POTATO SALAD has warm potato slices 
tossed in a tangy sauce of onion, sugar, salt, dry 
mustard, and vinegar with crunchy green pepper, 
celery, and egg whites. Sprinkled with egg yoik 
and served hot, it will be a treat for the family.

Three family favorites by popular demand: Our 
AMERICAN HOME CHOCOLATE CAKE with a creamy- 
smooth Caramel Frosting—sure to be dad’s and 
the children's favorite; sugar-topped stardust 
POUND CAKE; and an old-fashioned jelly ROLL.

(continued)



Hot, light, tender yeast rolls in different shapes
will top off the family's Sunday dinner. How-tos
for shaping rolls on page 96—^just a sampling of the
hundreds of illustrated how-tos in our cookbook.



These aromatic, dark-roast coffees are from our Beverage Chapter
in the American Home Cooktwok. where you’ll find many other

recipes for coffees, teas, and
other beverages.

Top row, left to right
Turkish Coffee, Caf^ Brulot,

Irish Coffee. Center Cap
puccino Deluxe. Bot
tom row. left to right
Espresso. Cafi Au

Lait. Cafi Brasilia.

AMERICAN HOME COOKBOOK

SERVE COFFEE WfTH A FLAIR Cappuccino Deluxe...TUrkish Coffee...the very names of these coffees 
suggest the romance of far-away places. Best of all, they're so easy 

and quick to make. Take a tip from our cookbook and serve one of these: For breakfast, what could be simpler than Cafe Au bait —equal ports of 
hot coffee and hot milk. And at your next dinner party—with or instead of dessert—serve strong coffee over a mixture of spices and Cognac for 
Cafe Brulot; whiskey and whipped cream with coffee for a beautifully smooth Irish Coffee; or Cafe Brasilia, a delightful chocolate-flavored 
brew. Your guests will love them and you'll be known as the hostess who really knows how to be different. Recipes on page 98.

Photographer: Fred Eng



Okay — so she did play baseball with the big boys
in her brand-new party dress. Show her you love her anyway 

with Upton... the one soup that tastes like Mother just cooked it.
Martha’s favorite—Upton Chicken and Noodle with Meat. Tiny egg noodles

and tender chunks of plump white chicken meat.

POTATO • VEGETABLE BEEF • CHICKEN NOODLE • ALPHABET VEGETABLE • MUSHROOM ♦ CHICKEN RICE • GREEN PEA • CHICKEN VEGETABLE • ONION • TOMATO VEGETABLE • BEEF NOODLE



MOM#f ***'*®'^»*CING THE NEWEST,
most UP-TO-DATE

COOKBOOK AVAILABLE

Ideas for Entertaining

(continued from page 86)

CHEESE pineappletoday 4 oz. Roquefort cheess 

wash of popper
3 to 4 tbs. milk 
Sl'ced stuffed olives 
nomeine

the AMERICAN HOME ALL
■PURPOSE

necessary.) Cut Cheddar 
unM soft and smooth; faiend i 
cone. Wrap wax 
Just before

sniooth;
wax paper; chiK at ^asr^ Shape mix-

cheese into sma)l pieces
•n milk. Spread evenJv overpaper around cone; twist ton +Lh/ cheese

serving, mark diagonal lines on r« ® until serving timetoo nr/h^'®' s'ic« Press smtr »^^ulate
top of Cheese to resemble pineappiriron/s

quiche LORRAINE
4 eggs, beeten 
1 c. milk 
I c. heavy craam 
1 tsp. salt 
J4 tsp. pepper 
-4 tap. ground

COOKvmkiik \v
I IO\i

BOOKvu in KpuM

romaine into

H c. shortening 
3 tbs. water 
6 slices bacon

(1 medium)% Ib. Swiss cheese, diced 

Heat oven to 450® F Si« ««

£55 ~ Hr?- -
with fingers to form high-standing collar flute r pasfrv
of wax paper; fm shell with dry rice or hi- with piece

25 minutes: reduce oven heat to 350« f^k' pour into she)) Bake
nserted halfway between center and edl- ^ unti, knte

to 15 minutes before cutting. Msges 6 sLi^T^ 1°

roy» coMfttTc aurDf

nutmeg

the

perfect

CHRISTMAS
GIFT!

here-collected for the
most popular recipes from Ameri 
recipes created in our owm Test Kitchens T ^ deticious

*T‘S ALL-INCLUSIVE!
The Cookbook is foe th» rwi ^

»»-:c.sion
S!f »®/ «xpen comoilation -nri COOKBOnk i^ ■* eWa-
fletectable. age-old recioll ♦? f g."’**'"^*^*®*^* festine Vou-havaiiabie_after 
novel concoctions develoo*!^^ handed down fnr"*^ «''«'ylhing here—.fro
t'^na) cuisme and wine c^kerj”"*

IT'S ALL FOR

you'TQ ^ bttfl'

ITS AUTHORfTATtVElY PRESENTED)

<r'S nuLEO WITH B,G TEATURES. "

rr«. CROWN ROAST OF
per servinrBUcheTwTpre^aTe'roUTon ^

ra mast unstuffed; Heat oven to 325- f k 
pan without a rack so fat from roasf bastorenH™"'; "“=*'''8
thermometer between ribs into center of th cL!?”’^ "" Insert meaf
oIunrt™“'”".v' '« Of on bon^Rl^ H°' *ofo bulb

hcrb'Ls teVs"
as much 'fifonsCa gl“r
as much prepared packaged bread stuffinf c ' '"®^=ofoi mix with one half 

orown. r,b bones up, on rack in rpastinrprn
Pfevent charring. When roast is Oot'^rve'o^tth

LAMB

®re allowed

m

youf

roast.with aluminum foil to 
paper chop frills.

the
CHICKEN WITH R£0 WINE (Coq au Vin) 

f peppercorns 
Few sprigs parsley 
J tsp. salt ^
2 c dry red wine

or margarine t :?**
2 tbs ch?B'' "’*‘‘9«rine

crumbled “** ®"«PPod parsley
Cook bacon in skillet until brown and eri^nv.- , 

onion and mushrooms until soft in hnt h reserve bacon Cnnvand dry chicken. Add 3 tab esplns h? 1 »nd reserve
add chicken: brown. Return IToT ,Tn
leaf, tarragon, peppercorns, and parsley in "f'e bay

fith parsley. Makes 6 servings *'

V* Ib. bacon, diced
1 c. chopped onion {1 large) 
^ Ib. mushrooms, sliced
2 broiler-fryers (IVi to 2 

cut up
3 tbs. butter 
1 bay leaf
<4 tsp. leaf tarragon,

lbs. ea,).

and IT’S ONLY $6.95

subscriber, 
completely 

a complete

ORDER COUPON
AMERICAN HOME ALL-

Amaricen Home 
Ali-Purpoee Cookbook
Dept. APC-Box 76.
Now York, New York 
Pleata send

PURPOSE COOKBOOK manie); add to 
®s you like. Sprinkle

NAME___10046

SfpSH
.•Wi.r.rsir.r:*'"?

feuienis please add 
no Canadian, foraisn,

ORANGE RICE IMPERIAL 
only regular ormt 2 c, cooked rice (use 

converted rice)
IVic. milk

* c. orange juice

-r pppk pver madium haa. about

with orarigasectipns and Whipped crram^“;“ ,°’“"«' ''ff"- Unmold;
HHua cream, if desired. Makes 6 to 8

1 tbs, grated 
1 c. sugar 

c. milk

1 c. heavy cream, whipped

AOORESS___ orange rind

C!TY_»und. N.Y. state 
sain la*. (Sorry, 
or C.O.D. orders)
•II »ou it« e>d«ilni csoIm fiu 
Vo«n«m. Nrtlia “

STATE
Jilts, wa'UfiMIk 

"•"a* tne iMiwiw ZIP
M * I tiStIH

aro »«»«) In

gar- 
servings, 

(continued)
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(Why Dinty Moore tastes closest to home-made stew)
We start our stew the way you do at home—with fresh, firm vegetables and 
good, lean beef, all carefully trimmed by hand. We measure them carefully 
into each can (adding a fresh-made beef gravy). Then the whole stew simmers 
together inside the can; the lid’s sealed tight to save all the flavor and freshness 
for you. No one but you and Dinty Moore makes beef stew with such loving 
care. That is why Dinty Moore is America’s favorite ready-to-serve stew; it 
tastes more like home-made than any other.

Dinty MocmV
BEEE STEW ■

<Hormel$»
'INC rooe vnesocTs



T

The people who built 
your dishwasher 
recommend that 
you use something 
besides a detergent 

to prevent water spots

They recommend:

Family Favorites
(continued from page 88)

BRAISED SHORT RIBS OF BEEF
tbs. beef short ribs 

V4 c. fat or pure vegetable oil 
1 c. sliced onions 
1 tsp. salt

tsp. seasoned salt 
^ tsp. garlic powder

Va tsp. pepper 
c. water

1 envelope instant beef broth or 
1 beef bouillon cube

2 tbs. flour

Trim excess fat from ribs: brown on all sides in fat or oil in skillet; transfer 
to 2- to 3-quart casserole. Add onions and seasonings. Heat cup water; add 
beef broth or bouillon cube; stir to dissolve; add with remaining water to cas
serole; cover. Bake at 350* F. for 2 to 2Vi hours or until meat is tender. Remove 
ribs; keep warm. Skim any fat from gravy; stir in flour mixed to a smooth paste 
with a small amount of cold water; cook, stirring constantly, until thickened. 
Pour over ribs. Makes 6 servings.

PIQUANT POTATO SALAD
3 lbs. potatoes 
2 eggs
4 slices bacon

c. chopped onion (1 medium) 
IVz tbs. flour 
2 tbs. sugar 

tsp. salt

1 tsp. dry mustard 
IVi c. water
Vi c. vinegar
2 tbs. diced pimiento
2 tbs. diced green pepper 
Va c. sliced celery

Boil potatoes in jackets; peel; slice. Hard-cook eggs; dice whites: sieve yolks. 
Cook bacon slowly; remove and reserve bacon. Add onion to bacon drippings; cook 
until golden. Combine flour, sugar, salt, and dry mustard; stir into skillet. Add 
water and vinegar. Cook, stirring constantly, until mixture bubbles and is thick
ened. Add pimiento, green pepper, celery, bacon, and egg whites; cook 1 minute 
longer. Pour mixture over potatoes in large bowl; toss gently. Garnish with sieved 
egg yolks. Makes 6 to 8 servings.LIQUID

JET-DRY. AMERICAN HOME CHOCOLATE CAKE
2Va tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. salt 
Va tsp. baking soda 
1 c. buttermilk 
Caramel Frosting 
Walnut halves

Heat oven to 350* F. Grease and flour two 9xlV^-inch layer-cake pans or one 
13x9x2-inch baking pan. Stir melted chocolate and boiling water together until 
thickened and smooth; cool. Beat shortening, sugar, and eggs at high speed on 
electric mixer about 3 minutes or until light and fluffy. Blend in chocolate mixture. 
Sift flour, baking powder, salt, and soda together. Add flour mixture alternately 
with buttermilk, beginning and ending with flour (low speed on mixer). Bake 
35 to 40 minutes or until cake springs back when top is lightly touched with 
finger. Remove from oven; cool on wire racks 10 minutes. Remove from pans; 
cool completely. Fill and frost with Caramel Frosting. Decorate with walnut halves.

3 sqs. unsweetened chocolate, melted 
Vz c. boiling water 
Vz c. shortening 
V/a c. sugar 
3 eggs
2V^ c. sifted cake flourfor dishwashers with automatic 

dispensers for JET-DRY

CARAMEL FROSTING
Vi c. soft butter or margarine 
1 c. brown sugar, firmly packed 
Vi c. milk

Combine butter or margarine and brown sugar in saucepan. Cook over 
medium heat, stirring constantly, until mixture bubbles. Cook 1 minute. Pour 
into mixing bowl; cool 10 minutes; stir in milk: cool completely. When caramel 
mixture is cool, add confectioners' sugar gradually, beating well after each 
addition. Fills and frosts two 8- or 9xlV^-inch layers.

1 pkg. (1 lb.) confectioners' sugar, 
sifted

LIQUID JET-ORY causes glasses, silverware and china to shed water instantly after they are 
rinsed. No water drops are left on the dishes to dry into unsightly water spots. Dishwasher manu
facturers, recognizing JET-DRY as the answer to water spotting, equip many models to inject 
LIQUID JET-DRY into the rinse water. If your dishwasher is so equipped, don’t run out of JET-DRY. 
Even one dishwashing without JET-DRY can cause spots.

STARDUST POUND CAKE
2Vi c. sifted cake flour 
1 tsp. baking powder 
Vz tsp. salt 
Vi c. shortening 
IVi c. sugar 
3 eggs

Heat oven to 350* F. Grease and flour a 2-quart fancy tube pan or 9x5x3-inch 
loaf pan. Sift flour, baking powder, and salt together. Beat shortening, sugar, 
and eggs together at high speed on mixer about 3 minutes or until light and 
fluffy. Add flour mixture alternately with milk, rinds, and juice at low speed; 
scrape bowl often to blend ingredients. Pour into prepared pan. Bake 55 to 60 
minutes for tube pan; 1 hour. 20 minutes for loaf pan or until cake springs back 
when top is lightly touched with finger. Remove from oven; cool on wire rack 
10 minutes. Remove from pan; cool completely. When thoroughly cool, dust 
lightly with confectioners' sugar. Cut in thin slices for serving.

Va c. milk
1 tbs. grated orange rind 
1 tsp. grated lemon rind 
1 tsp. lemon juice 
Confectioners’ sugarJET-DRY

for dishwashers without 
dispensers for JET-DRY

JELLY ROLL
1 c. sifted cake flour 
1 tsp. baking powder 
Va tsp. salt 
3 eggs 
1 c. sugar

Heat oven to 375* F. Line 15xl0xl-inch jelly-roll pan with wax paper cut to 
fit bottom only; grease pan; grease paper. Sift flour, baking powder, and salt 
together. Beat eggs at high speed on mixer about 3 minutes or until very thick 
and light. Add 1 cup sugar gradually. Continue beating until mixture is very

(continued)

Va c. water
1 tsp. grated lemon rind 
1 tbs. lemon juice 
Confectioners’ sugar 
1 c. currant or raspberry jelly

SOLID JET-DRY is now available for dishwashers not equipped to dispense LIQUID JET-DRY. 
It dries dishes just as spot-free and sparkling (and just as automatically) as LIQUID JET-DRY does 
in dishwashers equipped with automatic dispensers. SOLID JET-DRY comes in the form of a bar 
which is neatly encased in a plastic basket. You simply clip the basket to any corner of the upper 
rack of your dishwasher. Remember to buy JET-DRY. At grocery stores and dishwasher dealers.

JET-OftY it r»comm«f)d»d by fb« manufacturers of all 28 mokes of c/ithwothers
© Economics Laboratory. Inc.
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Soft margarine...why?
Soft—because no margarine hardened into a stick can be as 
low in saturated fat. Soft—to taste like the expensive spread.

saturated fat. Because Chiffon Margarine 
is never hardened into a stick, it is the low
est in saturated fat of any spread. Even the 
corn oil ones.

And wait till you taste new Chiffon! 
Because it’s soft, it releases flavor faster—

Think about it. To harden a margarine 
into a stick, they actually have to add extra 
amounts of saturated fat, more saturated 
fat than Chiffon?*

But we make Chiffon soft—with pure 
liquid safflower oil—to leave out this extra

delicious, melting flavor. This margarine 
really does caste like “the expensive spread.”

lowest in sat
urated fat of all spreads. And it tastes deli
cious—like “the expensive spread.” Go 
ahead. Dip into a tub.

New Chiffon Margarin

Anderson, Clayton &. Co.

NEW CHIFFON MARGARINE



(continued)
thick. Blend in water and lemon rind and juice. Gently fold in dry ingredients, 
a little at a time taking care not to break down the lightness of the batter; spread 
batter evenly in prepared pan. Bake 12 to 14 minutes or until cake springs 
back when top is lightly touched with finger. Sift confectioners’ sugar over clean 
towel. Loosen edges of cake; turn out on towel. Peel off paper carefully. Trim off 
dry crisp edges of cake. Roll up cake and towel together, starting with long or short 
side. Cool on wire rack. Unroll; remove towel. Whip jelly slightly; spread to within 
one inch of edges of cake. Reroll. Sprinkle with confectioners' sugar, if desired.

YEAST ROLLS
c. milk 

H c. sugar 
tsp. salt 

Vi c. shortening 
yi c. warm water 

(105“-115“ F.)

Combine milk, sugar, salt, and shortening in saucepan. Heat until bubbles 
appear around the edge; cool to lukewarm. Measure water into large mixing 
bowl; sprinkle or crumble in yeast; stir to dissolve. Add lukewarm milk mixture, 
eggs, and 4 cups flour; beat until smooth. Add enough remaining flour to make 
a stiff dough. Turn out onto lightly floured board; knead about 5 minutes or until 
smooth and elastic. Put dough in large greased bowl; turn over to bring greased 
side up; cover with damp towel. Let rise in warm place (85® F.), free from draft, 
about 1V& hours or until doubled in bulk. Punch dough down; let rise again about 
30 minutes or until almost double. Punch dough down; turn out onto board; 
knead to distribute air bubbles. Divide and shape as desired. Cover; let rise 
about 20 minutes or until double. Bake at 400® F. for 15 to 20 minutes.

2 pkgs. active dry yeast or 
2 cakes compressed yeast 

2 eggs
7 c. (about) sifted all-purpose flour

ROLL SHAPINGS

Crescents: Divide dough into 3 equal pieces. 
Roll out each piece to a 9-inch circle. Brush with 
melted butter or margarine. Cut into 8 pie
shaped wedges. Roll up tightly, beginning at 
wide end. Seal points firmly. Place about 2 
inches apart on greased cookie sheets, with 
points underneath. Curve in crescent shapes. 
Makes 2 dozen.Who made this pumpkin pie 

with only 1 egg, 1 bowl— 
and no sugar?

Knots: Divide dough into 3 equal pieces. 
Divide each piece into 6 equal pieces. Roll 
each into 6-inch-long roll. Grasp one end; 
loop; ease other end through hole. Place 2 
inches apart on greased cookie sheets. 
Makes 1% dozen.

"Bordens

A lady 
with an

/,

Cloverleaf Rolls: Divide dough
into 3 equal pieces. Form each piece 
into roll 12 inches long; cut into 12 
equal pieces. Form each piece into 3 
small balls. Brush sides with 
melted butter or margarine.
Place 3 balls in each greased 
muffin-pan cup. Makes 3 dozen.

It's a Magic Pumpkin Pie I Because it's 
magically smooth, quick and easy to make, 
never cracks and is full oi bewitching 
flavor. All of which are Eagle Brand tricks 
no other millr can perform.

MAGIC PUMPKIN PIE
1 unbaked 9-inch pie shell
2 cups (16- to 17-oz. can) 

caztned pumpkin
I Vs cups (15-oz. can) Eagle Brand 

Sweetened Condensed Milk
1 egg • Vz teaspoon salt 

‘ 2 teaspoon nutmeg 
''2 teaspoon ginger 
^4 leajqaoon cinnamon 

1. In large-size mixing bowl, blend to
gether all ingredients. 2. Turn mixture into 
pie shell. 3. Bake in 375® F. (moderate) 
even until sharp-bladed knife inserted 
near center comes out clean. SO to 55 
Iminutes. Cool, fieirigerate at least 1 Hour, 
pdakes a 9-inch pie.

FREE FULL-COLOR 
^ RECIPE BOOK!

The Borden Co.
Dept. AH 116. P.O.Box 451 ^

Jersey City, N. J. Q7303 Kyj 
Please send me a copy of 
"Magic Recipes" with doz- 
ens of desserts I can easily 
make.

Name

Fan-tans: Roll dough out ^-inch thick to 
9-inch-wide rectangle. Spread with soft but
ter or margarine. Cut into 6 strips IVfe inches 
wide. Stack strips evenly. Cut into 1-inch 
pieces. Race, cut side down, in greased 
muffin-pan cups. Makes IVi dozen.

i98!
.1

Address
m

1

State

Zip Code
(continued)
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MEW TEXTU«ED'

GLAD*WRAR

Fun for the kids, fun for the
whole family. Create all seven
breathtaking stained glass window
designs with GLAD Wrap. The 8-
page pattern and instruction book
let makes it easy to create beautiful leftovers. Doesn't tangle. Doesn'tExclusive Textured GLAD WrapX 16" holiday windows. Just11 '^2 snarl. When you want it to cling,Cling Control makes designs clinglay Glad Wrap sheet over pattern it clings. Wrap the leftover turkey. . . yet, when holidays are over,and trace outline with black felt with it. The plum pudding. Thethey lift up easily. And when youmarker pen for ''leading" effect. carrots. The celery. The pumpkinmake all the stained glass windowsThen, turn sheet over and fill in

pie. Keep that freshness in! our btiadiyou need, the pattern book turns"glass" sections using felt pen tlWM. uponMake your holidays GlaO . . ■into a coloring book for thecolors indicated on pattern sheet.
Save 54 today! I pfppuctl' puchildren.let dry . . . and smooth over glass.

MuiBnat Dur

PIONEERS IN PLASTICSGLAD IS A TRADEMARK OF



Serve Coffee with a Flair
(continued from page 90)

CAFE AU LAIT
2 c. hot. brewed coffee

Pour equal parts coffee and milk into cups. Sweeten, if desired. Makes 4
2 c. hot milk

servings.

CAFE ESPRESSO
Espresso is a special beverage usually served as an after-dinner coffee, 

made from a dark-roast Italian coffee. It is available both in regular vacuum pack 
ar\d in instant form. The most popular espresso pot for home use is similar to a 
drip pot. However, when the water has reached boiling in the lower pot. the entire 
coffee-maker is quickly and carefully inverted and the water allowed to drip 
through the grounds over low heat until the coffee brew is ready. You will find spe
cific directions with each espresso maker. The proportions of coffee to water 
1 tablespoon of coffee to 1 demitasse cup of water. Serve with strips of lemon rind.are

CAPPUCCINO DELUXE
3 c. strong brewed coffee 

or prepared espresso

Heat coffee and cinnamon stick in saucepan for 15 minutes. Remove cin
namon stick. Whip cream just until it mounds. Spoon cream into 6 demitasse 
cups; add coffee. Serve with additional cream, if desired. Makes 6 servings. 
Variation:

Pour equal parts hot espresso coffee and hot milk into cups. Top with whipped 
cream. Sprinkle with ground cinnamon.

3-inch piece cinnamon stick 
^ c. heavy cream

CAFE BRASILIA
V* c. instant coffee 
L qt. water
Va c. semi-sweet chocolate pieces

Combine coffee, water, chocolate pieces, and sugar; heat until chocolate is 
completely melted. Pour into cups; top with dollop of cream. Garnish with shaved 
chocolate, if desired. Makes 5 servings.

Va c. sugar
M c. heavy cream, whipped

IRISH COFFEE

How to senre a tastier tnrk^
and save yourself a lot of fussing

1 Stuff it the perfectly-seasoned way with Kellogg’s 
Croutettes- These modern croutons give your stuffing the old- 

fashioned flavor of 8 different seasonings. Tliey’re made from herb- 
seasoned bread that’s baked especially for Kellogg’s Croutettes. Then 
neatly cubed and slowly oven-toasted. Just add liquids and your stuffing 
is ready to pop into your bird.

2 Roast it the no-baste way under a tent of Heavy 
Duty Reynolds >Vrap. Your turkey browns beautifully when 

you cover it with a tent of Heavy Duty Reynolds Wrap. It stays lusciously 
moist without the lift of a basting spoon. No spattered oven to clean, 
either. And the pan won’t need scouring if you line it first with Reynolds 
Wrap—the foil that’s oven-tempered for flexible strength.

Festive Variation for your stuffing:
Mix Borden’s Ncme Such® Mince Meat 
with Croutettes. The fruit and spices 
add exciting new flavor. Directirms and 
complete stuffing guide on Kellogg’s 
Croutettes packages.

1 tsp. sugar 
Strong, hot coffee

Put sugar into stemmed goblet; add enough coffee to dissolve sugar. Add 
whiskey. Fill goblet with coffee to within an inch of the top. Float cream on top. 
The hot. whiskey-laced coffee is sipped through the cool cream. Makes 1 serving. 
*Traditionally, this recipe calls for Irish whiskey, but other whiskeys may be used.

3 Tbs. Irish whiskey* 
Whipped cream

TURKISH COFFEE
tsp. sugar for each cup 

1 demitasse c. of water per cup
1 heaping tsp. pulverized 

(Turkish type) coffee per cup

Mix sugar and water together in saucepan. Bring to boiling. Reduce heat 
and add coffee; stir until dissolved. Increase heat and let mixture 
boiling slowly. As mixture begins to boil and foam, stir once and remove from 
heat. Tap saucepan lightly on surface of range and sprinkle a few drops of cold 
water over coffee to help it settle. Pour into demitasse cups and serve. Allow 
coffee brew to settle a few minutes before drinking.

come to

CAFE BRULOT
2 cinnamon sticks, broken 
6 whole cloves
Rind of 1 medium-size orange, 

cut in thin slivers

Rind of Vi lemon, cut in thin slivers 
8 lumps sugar 
Va c. Cognac 
4 c. strong, hot coffee

Warm cinnamon, cloves, orange and lemon rinds, sugar and Cognac in chaf
ing dish. Spoon some of the mixture into large ladle. Ignite carefully. Pour at 
once into chafing dish. Stir gently until flames die. Stir in coffee. When 
piping hot, ladle at once into demitasse or brulot cups. Makes 8 servings.

ALL RECIPES TASTE-TESTED IN AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS

RepoWsWrappt
® 1966 by Kellogg Compony

FESTIVE FOODS 
FOR CHRISTMAS

Next month our Christmas issue will be plumb full of foods for 

the holidays. Plan to entertain the 
whole season through ? We've dishes for every occasion. Roast 

Goose with all the trimmings! Onion 
Pie! Swiss Fondue! Scalloped Oysters! Baked Stuffed Onions! 

Ox)kies for the youngsters and Santa!

91
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FRI6IDAIRE ANNOUNCES 7 NEW 
WORK-SAVERS'WATER-SAVERS 
HAND-SAVERS-TIME-SAVERS 
HEALTH-SAVERS-FROWN-SAVERS

mobile dishwashersthey're the all-new SUPER
URGE

1
convertible
front-loading
Dishmobiles

convenient 
top-loading 

mobile models

Model DW-CIML, shown in 2-tone Tahitian Green. Available In other colors.Model DW-ITL, shown in Honey Beige. Also available in Snowcrest White.

7new dishwashers, sized and priced to fit your needs and budget!

HEALTH-SAVERS because the hotter water in a Super-Surge Dish
washer gets dishes a lot cleaner than hand washing. Nice for families!

FROWN-SAVERS because they carry our new. exclusive 5-year 
Warranty and Protection Plan: 1-year Warranty for repair of any 
defect without charge, plus a 4-year Protection Plan (parts only) 
for furnishing replacement for any defective part in motor, pump, 
or water circulating system.

So save yourself for nicer things. Move up to the Super-Surge Dish
washer just right for you. Your Frigidaire Dealer has 'em. Your move.

They're WORK-SAVERS because exclusive Super-Surge Washing 
Action in every model really scours dishes clean—literally drenches 
'em in torrents of hot water.
WATER-SAVERS because they use less water in one automatic 
washing than you would doing dishes by hand three times a day.
HAND-SAVERS because you won’t be up to your pretty red knuckles 
in harsh, soapy dishwashing water any more.
TIME-SAVERS because you just roll the dishwasher to the sink, 
load the dishes, hook it up, turn it on. No pre-rinsing at all.

UPER

URGE Dishwashing this Christmas GM FRIGIDAIREmove up to

AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1966



COMING TO
THANKSGIVING

DINNER
Thanksgiving is traditionally a time for feasting 
with family and friends. Every family has an extra
special menu reserved just for this day. Here is 
the one prepared in our kitchens (see page 72) 
from recipes in our cookbook. These recipes are 
favorites of our editors for real old-fashioned holi
day eating. We'd like you to try them—we'll wager 
they’ll become a part of your own special Thanks
giving dinner.

Grapefruit Deluxe*
Roast Stuffed Turkey* 

Old-Fashioned Bread Stuffing* 
Giblet Gravy 

Mashed Potatoes 
Orange-Glazed Sweet Potatoes* 

Creamed Onions*
Broccoli With Hollandaise Sauce* 

Assorted Relishes Hot Rolls
Cranberry Sauce 

Mincemeat Pie With Hard Sauce* 
Pecan Pumpkin Pie*

Coffee

in the center of the inside thigh muscle or 
in the thickest part of the breast meat. Be 
sure the bulb is not touching bone. Put 
the turkey in the preheated oven and roast, 
using the following chart as a guide. (Times 
are only approximate as differences in 
individual turkeys may require a slight in
crease or decrease in cooking time.) Baste 
or brush the turkey occasionally during 
roasting with pan drippings, particularly 
any dry areas. When turkey is about two 
thirds done, cut cord or band of skin at 
drumsticks so heat can reach inside of 
thighs.

Ready-to- 
cook

weight
6-8 lbs.
8-12 lbs.

12-16 lbs.
16-20 lbs.
20-24 lbs.

To test for doneness when not using a 
meat thermometer, about 20 minutes be
fore roasting time is up, press the thick 
part of the drumstick between fingers pro
tected with paper towels. Meat should feel 
very soft. Move the drumstick up and 
down. It should move easily or twist out 
of joint. Remove the turkey to a heated 
platter. Keep warm while you make gravy. 
Let bird rest 20 minutes before carving.

GRAPEFRUIT DELUXE
Cut grapefruit in half; remove pits. In

sert small knife blade between white inner 
skin and meat of grapefruit. Cut com
pletely around grapefruit in a sawing 
motion, freeing meat from shell. Cut down 
on each side of grapefruit segment to free 
meat from membrane. Hold center core 
firmly; cut core at base. You will then be 
able to lift out the core with membranes 
attached. Chill grapefruit sections. Serve 
with a spoonful of grenadine over the top 
or remove sections from shell and mix 
with equal parts of sliced strawberries, 
sliced seeded grapes, or orange sections.

ROAST STUFFED TURKEY
Turkey should be stuffed just before 

roasting. Allow one cup large bread crumbs 
for each pound ready-to-cook weight. Pull 
the bread apart or cut it into cubes. When 
measuring, pile it lightly into the cup. Two 
regular-size slices of bread will give one 
cup of bread crumbs. Heat oven to 325°F. 
Rinse the bird with cold water, drain, and 
pat dry with paper towels. Rub cavity with 
salt, if desired, though your stuffing may 
not need this extra salt and it is sometimes 
better to leave the cavity unsalted. Fill the 
neck (wishbone) cavity with stuffing and 
skewer neck skin to back. Tuck wing tips 
behind shoulder joints. Spoon stuffing into 
body cavity lightly, do not pack it. If open
ing has a band of skin across it. push 
drumsticks under it. Otherwise, close the 
opening by placing skewers across it and 
lacing closed with cord, then tie drum
sticks securely to the tail.

Place turkey on rack in shallow, open 
roasting pan. breast side up. Brush the 
skin with soft fat. If you are using a roast- 
meat thermometer, insert it so the bulb is

Total
roasting

time
2- 2Vi hrs. 
25^-3 hrs.
3- 2% hrs. 

3%-4% hrs. 
4V^-5Vft hrs.

Oven Internal 
temperature

325° F. 185“ F.
325“ F. 185“ F.
325" F. 185“ F.
325“ F. 185“ F.
325“ F. 185" F.

COULDN'T BE EASIER . . . couldn't be temptin'-er . . . couldn’t be a happier 
change! Rice Au Gratin ... or nutritious rice that's been easy-fixed lots of other 
family-pleasing ways. You don’t even have to wash the rice. It’s clean-grown 
for you right here in the USA.

OLD-FASHIONED BREAD STUFFING
4 qts. cubed white 

bread (about 32 
slices), toasted, 
if desired 

1 to V/i tsp. salt
1 tbs. poultry 

seasoning
2 tbs. chopped 

parsley
Vz c. turkey broth 

or water

SEND IN! 46 people-tested 
rice recipes, many color pic
tures. Desserts, casseroles, 
meat-and-vegetable accom
paniments—including Rice 
Lyonnaise, Hash Brown, 
Deviled Rice. Just 254. Rice 
Council, Box 22802, Houston, 
Texas,77027.

Easy, delicious . . . versatile, nutritious ... RICE is your most useful food I

RICE AU GRATIN. Heap 3 c. hot 
cooked rice in baking dish; sprinkle 
with % c. diced cheese. Place in mod. 
(350® F.) oven for a few min., till cheese 
melts. Unessential but delectable: 
Brown a crumbled slice of fresh bread 
with Vi tsp. curry powder in 3 tbsp. 
butter. Serve over rice. 5 servings.

V2 c. butter or 
margarine 

2 c. finely chopped 
onion (2 large) 

IV2 c. chopped 
celery

1 c. butter or 
margarine

-• \S
:ICC

lagt
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Pie may also be topped with lattice 
top. Cut rolled pastry into narrow strips. 
Criss-cross on top of filling.

to 12-inch circle: cut vents for steam to 
escape. Fold in half; place on filling. Fold 
under excess pastry even with edge of 
plate. Pinch with fingers to form a high 
standing collar around rim. Flute edge. For 
flat edge trim both crusts even with edge 
of plate; crimp with tines of floured fork.

Melt Vi cup butter or margarine in skil
let. Cook onion and celery until soft but 
not brown; add and melt 1 cup butter or 
margarine. Combine onion, celery, and 
butter or margarine, bread cubes, salt, 
poultry seasoning, parsley, and broth or 
water in large bowl; mix well. Stuff lightly 
into turkey. Enough for neck and body 
cavities of 16- to 18-pound turkey.
Moist Stuffing: Add an additional Vi cup 
turkey broth or water to stuffing.
Giblei Stuffing: Chop cooked giblets; add 
to moist stuffing.

per. Heat over low heat until piping hot. 
Makes 4 servings.

HOLLANDAISE SAUCE
12 tbs. butter or 

margarine (Vi c.)
HARD SAUCE

2 tbs. rum or 1 tsp. 
rum extract

3 egg yolks 
Vi c. lemon juice Vi c. soft butter or 

margarine 
2 c. sifted 

confectioners’ 
sugar

Beat egg yolks and lemon juice together 
in top of double boiler. Add 6 tablespoons 
butter or margarine. Place over hot. not 
boiling, water. Stir rapidly until butter or 
margarine melts. Add remaining 6 table
spoons butter or margarine. Continue stir
ring until it is melted and sauce is thick
ened. Leftover sauce may be kept in the 
refrigerator. Makes about IVi cups.

STANDARD PASTRY 
(for 1-crust pie)

1 c. sifted Vi c. shortening 
all-purpose flour 3 tbs. cold water 

Vi tsp. salt

Blend butter or margarine, sugar, and 
rum or rum extract until smooth. Chill until 
firm. Hard sauce may be made se\/eral days 
ahead, shaped with pastry bag onto cookie 
sheet and frozen, if desired. Makes 2 cups.Prepare pastry and roll out on floured 

surface to a 12-inch circle as for Standard 
Pastry 2-crust recipe, Fold pastry in half: 
lift carefully into 9-inch pie plate: unfold. 
Fit gently into contours of plate. Do not 
stretch pastry. Fold under excess pastry, 
even with edge of pie plate. Pinch with 
fingers to form a standing collar all around 
the rim. Flute edge as desired.

ORANGE-GLAZED 
SWEET POTATOES

Vi c. dark corn 
syrup

Vi c. butter or 
margarine 

Vi c. orange juice 
Vi tsp. salt

Cook fresh potatoes in jackets in boil
ing. salted water until tender: drain; peel. If 
using canned potatoes, drain. Cut potatoes 
in halves. Mix corn syrup, butter or mar
garine. Orange juice, and salt in large 
skillet. Cook until mixture comes to boil
ing; boil 3 minutes. Turn heat down; 
add potatoes. Simmer gently 12 to 15 
minutes or until potatoes are well 
glazed. Turn potatoes over occasion
ally with slotted spoon to glaze evenly. 
Makes 8 servings.

PUMPKIN PIE2 lbs. sweet 
potatoes 
or 2 cans 
(1 lb.3 oz. each) 
sweet potatoes

STANDARD PASTRY 
(for 2-crust pie)

Vi tsp. ground 
ginger

Vi tsp. ground 
nutmeg 

Vi tsp. ground 
cloves

1 unbaked 9-inch 
pastry shell

2 eggs
c. brown sugar, 

firmly packed 
1 can (about 1 lb.)

pumpkin (1V4 c.) 1 can (14Vi oz.) 
Vi tsp. salt 
1 tsp. ground 

cinnamon

Vi c. shortening 
all-purpose flour 6 tbs. cold water 

Vi tsp. salt

2 c. sifted

evaporated 
milk (IVi c.)Sift flour and salt into mixing bowl. Cut 

in shortening with pastry blender until 
mixture resembles cornmeal. Sprinkle cold 
water evenly over surface: stir with fork 
until all dry particles are moistened and 
pastry clings together. Shape into ball; 
divide in half. Roll out one half to 12-inch 
circle on floured surface, using a light 
motion from center to edge. Be sure pastry 
is free moving at all times. If it sticks, 
loosen with spatula and sprinkle a little 
flour on surface. To make it 12 inches 
round, invert pie plate over pastry; mark 
1V^ inches larger all around plate. Cut 
through mark with sharp knife: remove 
plate. Fold pastry in half; lift into 9-inch 
pie plate; unfold. Fit gently into contours 
of plate. Do not stretch. Spoon or pour 
in filling.
Top crust: Roil out second half of pastry

MINCEMEAT PIC
1 apple, pared, 

cored, and 
chopped

Pastry for 2-crust
pie Prepare pastry shell. Beat eggs slightly 

in large bowl; add brown sugar, pumpkin, 
salt, and spices: mix well. Stir in evapo
rated milk: pour into pastry shell. Bake at 
425" F. for 15 minutes. Reduce oven heat 
to 375" F.; bake 30 minutes or until thin- 
bladed knife or spatula inserted 1 inch 
from edge comes out clean. Let cool 
slightly or completely. Serve plain, with 
whipped cream, ice cream, or with Ched
dar cheese.
Pecan-Pumpkin Pie: Combine V4 cup 
brown sugar, firmly packed; V4 cup melted 
butter or margarine; and Vz cup chopped 
pecans. Bake pie for 20 minutes at 375® F. 
Arrange nut mixture on top of pie. 
Continue as above.

1 jar (1 lb. 12 oz.) 
prepared 
mincemeat or 
1 pkg. (9 oz.) 
condensed 
mincemeat

Prepare pastry: roll out half the pas
try to a 12-inch circle: line 9-inch pie 
plate. If using condensed mincemeat, 
prepare according to package directions. 
Heat oven to 425° F. Combine mincemeat 
and apple: turn into lined pie plate. Roll 
out remaining pastry for top crust cut 
vents to allow steam to escape during 
baking. Place over filling; seal: flute. Bake 
30 to 35 minutes or until pie is golden 
brown,

CREAMED ONIONS
IV^ lbs. small white V4 c. butter or 

ortions, peeled 
1 c. milk or cream

margarine 
V^ tsp. salt 
Vi tsp. pepper

Cook onions in boiling, salted water 
20 minutes or until tender: dram. Add milk 
or cream, butter or margarine, salt, and pep

See how Cascade eliminates drops that spot!

Only Cascade has Chlorosheen to make water nnse off 
in clear sheets. Drops don't form, so dishes dry spotless!

Some dishwasher detergents allow water drops 
to form on dishes. These drops dry into ugly spots!

You discover how beautifully spotfree your dishes can be when you 
discover Cascade! No more ugly spots. No more towel touch-ups. 
Just sparkling dishes you’re proud to take straight 
from your dishwasher to your table! Only Cascade has 
Chlorosheen to eliminate drops that spot. Its amazing
'sheeting action” lets dishes dry spotless!

Cascade actually protects fine china patterns. More 
women prefer It. Every dishwasher maker approves it.
Cascade—wow!



Sweet ways to cook up fun
with Nestle’s Morsels! by Nancy Sasser

ORIGINAL TOLL HOUSE® COOKIES TWO-FLAVOR FUDGE CHOCOUTE OATMEAL CHEWS BUHERSCOTCH THINS

IVestle’sReal Toll House Cookies, Two-Flavor Fudge, Chocolate 
Oatmeal Chews and Butterscotch Thins...so easy to 
makel Recipes are on the card at the right.

; ■ lEMI-SWEn CHOCOLATE '
HOUftC MOR(CLS^

1

A

WHY BAKE IT?

Holiday Pumpkin Fie 
home made in a minute 
with Knox and your 
blender!

• • •

You add the spice and everything nice so your 
Knox Pumpkin pie is homemade good. But 
Knox and your blender make it even quicker 
than a mix I So why mess with mixes that are 
chemicals, colorings and imitation flavors? Just 
as quickly you and Knox can whirr up a jiflfy 
pate, mousse, souffle or aspic-the real things!

PUMPKIN PIE

2 envelopes Knox Unflavored 
Gelatine 
cup cold milk
cup milk, heated to boilini

% cup firmly packed brown si^ar 1 cup Ice cubes or crushed ice 
2 cups canned pumpkbi 

Vh teaspoon salt

Sprinkle gelatine over cold milk in blender container. Allow to 
stand while assembling other ingredients. Then add boiling milk; 
cover and process at low speed until gelatine dissolves. If any 
gelatine graaniei citng to contaiaer, use rubber spatula to push 
them into mixture. Add brown sugar, pumpkin, salt, spices and 
cream; cover and process at high speed. Add ice cubes one at a 
time. Process until mixture is smooth and ice melted. Chill about 
5 minutes and turn into prepared crust Chill until firm.
Yield: One 9-inch pie.

1 teaspoon cinnamon 
m teaspoon nutmeg 
Va teaspoon ginger 

1 cup heavy cream

9-iACh graham cracker crust or 
pastry shell

FRH: "Blend 'n' Gel" recipe folder. Write: Knox Gelatine, Inc, Dept A-11, Johnstown, N.Y.



A fresh idea 
from Pillsbury!

It'B fun to bake a special cake... 
and 80 easy with two new Pills

bury mlxes-Piilsbury's new 
Sour Cream Pudge Cake Mix and 

new Pillsbury Frost & Fill 
Chocolate Frosting Mix. Just follow 

my simple recipe on the card at the left and you’ll 
have a cake that disappears before you can 

turn your back. I say it’s a fresh idea.., so will youl

NEW! PILLSBURY ALL BUTTER, SOUR CREAM 
PUDfiE AND WHIPPING CREAM CAKE MIXES!
The only cake mixes with real cream and butter 
right in the mix. Try all three. Pillsbury Sour 
Cream Fudge Cake Mix...Pillsbury Alt Butter 
Cake Mix...and Pillsbury Whipping Cream Cake 
Mix. The best tasting cakes you've ever mixed up.

SOURjCRE^H.
niWiT (AM MU

mNEW! PILLSBURY FROST I FlU FROSTING MIXES!
Pillsbury's new Frost & Fill Frosting Mixes whip 
up creamy like whipped cream. Spread on 
smooth. Taste light and natural. New Frost & Fill 
Mix-strawberry, chocolate, vanilla. Try frozen 
parfaits, too. They're a very fresh idea.

WISH-BONE
CREAMY ONION
HALIBUT BAKE

Dip G halibut steaks In Vi
np of New Creamy Onion
Dressing. Then dip ste^
into mixture of 1 cup bread 
crumbs, 1 teaspoon chopped
panley, 2 tablespoons
grated Romano cheese and 
Va teaspoon paprika. Bake 
Uncovered) in welFbuttered
shallow baking pan about
IS minutes at 50Q‘’F. Serve
Creamy Onion Halibut Bake.
And bite into that nip of
sweet onion.

Cremora™ gives you all
Put the bite on seafood, the flavor of cream.. .with

only 11 tiny calorieslettuce, radishes, cold meats, 
cucumbers, tomatoes, asparagus, 
green beans, sandwiches, cabbage, 
green peppers and baked potatoes 
with that nip of sweet onion.
New Creamy Onion Dressing... from Wish-Bone!

If you love the rich, tempting taste of cream in your coffee, try 
Cremora. One level teaspoon gives your coffee golden color and 
luscious creamy flavor.. .with less than half the calories of cream. 
Furthermore, Cremora is less than half the cost of cream and 
keeps fresh without refrigeration. Try Cremora-the non-dairy 
creamer from Borden's



HOW TO CARVE A

TURKETfPlanning a party? 
Don't forget the nuts! The turkey is beautifully golden brown and ready for 

the artistry of the carver. Where to carve? The most 
impressive place is, of course, the dining table where 
all the guests can enjoy the sight of the luscious bird. 
Some people, however, prefer to carve in the kitchen 
either because the table is small or they don’t feel 
skillful enough. Others take the bird to the table, do 
the first carving there, and finish it in the kitchen. 
One thing all will agree on, carving takes practice. 
Before you begin, follow these tips:
• Place the turkey on a large, warm serving platter. 
Let it rest 20 to 30 minutes to give the meat a chance 
to absorb the juices. This makes it easier to carve.
• Remove all trussing equipment—skewers and 
cord. For a tucked turkey, split band of skin.
• Use a simple garnish. Leave room for the carver.
• Use a fork with a guard and carve with a very 
sharp, thin-bladed knife, in the following manner.

V
II

Mr.
Punut

DRYROASTEP
FROM PMNnRS

1. Remove leg (drumstick and thigh). Hold drumstick firmly 
with fingers, pulling gently away from body. At the same 

time, cut through skin between leg and body.
Dry Roasted-using
absolutely no fats
or oils that add
calories! The most
satisfying snack you 2. Press leg away from body with flat side of knife. 

Then cut through joint joining leg to backbone and 
skin on the back. Hold leg on plate at a conve
nient angle to plate; separate drumstick and thigh 
by cutting down through the joint to the plate.

ever crunched on!
Dry to the touch!
Crisp and delicious!

3. Slice drumstick meat. Hold drumstick upright 
at angle to plate. Cut down, turning drumstick to 
get uniform slices. Drumsticks 
and thighs from smaller turkeys A /
are usually served without slicing. . \ A //

II

A

e

4. Slice thigh meat by hold
ing thigh firmly on 
plate with fork and i 
cutting slices ' 
parallel to the bone.

5. Cut into white meat par
allel to the wing. Make a 
deep cut into the breast to 
body frame parallel to and 
as close to wing as pos
sible to release slices later.

6. Slice the white meat. Beginning at the front 
and starting halfway up the breast, cut thin 
slices of white meat down to the cut you made parallel to the wing. The slices 
will fall away from the turkey as they are cut to this line. Continue carving until 
enough meat has been carved for first servings. Carve additional turkey as 
needed. Remove stuffing from the opening cut where the leg was removed, or 
enlarge the body cavity opening at the tail and spoon out stuffing as needed.

AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER. 1966



you can’t beat famous Blue Bonnet flavor

Soft margarine or regular margarine, you're always right with Blue Bonnet Margarine. 
The big difference is in the spreadability. New Soft Blue Bonnet spreads easier and 
smoother...but still has the same wonderful flavor that has made Blue Bonnet Amer
ica’s leading margarine. Cook with Blue Bonnet, bake with it, or just spread it on bread. 
Whichever you prefer, soft or regular, BLUE Bonnet always tastes good and isgood foryou.

Blue Blue ^ 
Bonnet

Evei^thing’s better with Blue Bonnet on it



MACARONI- 
THE DANDY MIXER

• Pennsylvania-Didch Noodles. Add 
^ cup milk to 8 ounces hot, cooked 
medium egg noodles. Cook over low 
heat 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Meanwhile, melt 3 tablespoons butter 
or margarine over low heat until 
lightly browned. Turn noodles into 
serving dish, top with cup croutons 
and the melted butter. Good with 
pork roast or chops or with kraut and 
frankfurters or ham steaks.

• Macaroni, chicken, celery, sour 
cream—delicious in half a cantaloupe. 
Tees toasted nuts on top.
• Macaroni, ham, pineapple, mus
tard, mayonnaise or salad dressing— 
with chilled, cooked artichokes.

Spaghetti deserves a good sauce. 
Try the classics—all easy to prepare. 
Enough for 8 ounces of spaghetti, to 
provide 4 servings. For a change, use 
linguine, fusilli, or spaghettini. Or try

chopped; cook until garlic and fat are 
golden brown. Add reserved clam 
juice; cook over low heat 5 minutes. 
Add clams and M cup chopped pa^ 
ley; cook 2 to 3 minutes. Season with 
salt and pepper to taste. Serve over 
8 ounces hot, cooked spaghetti.
• Anchovy Sauce. Cook 4 cloves of 
garlic, finely chopped, in 14 cup olive 
oil, over low heat until garlic is 
lightly colored. Add 1 can (2 ounces) 

anchovy filets, }4 cup 
chopped parsley, and 
freshly ground black pep
per to taste. Cook, stirring 
occasionally, until sauce is 
thoroughly heated. Serve 
over 8 ounces hot, cooked 
spaghetti.
• Shrimp Sauce. Saute 2 
cloves garlic, chopped fine; 
and 1 pound cooked, 
shelled, deveined shrimp 
in H cup butter or marga
rine 5 to 10 minutes or until 
shrimp are lightly browned. 
Serve over 8 ounces hot, 
cooked spaghetti.
• Mushroom Sattce. Heat 
% cup olive oil in large 
skillet. Add 1 pound mush
rooms, sliced; K cup 
chopped onion; and 1 clove 
of garlic, finely chopped. 
Cook until onion is tender. 
Add 2 cans (1 pound each) 
tomato puree; 2 teaspoons 
salt; K teaspoon pepper; 
and M teaspoon leaf oreg
ano, crumbled. Cover; cook 
over low heat 1 hour, stir
ring frequently. Serve over 
8 ounces hot, cooked spa
ghetti. Serve with grated 
Parmesan cheese.

At last, here is the first 
thing to know about mac
aroni, spaghetti, and egg 
noodles; BASIC DIREC
TIONS FOR COOKING:
1. Heat 3 quarts of water 
to rapid boil in a large 
sauce pot.
2. Add tablespoon salt.
3. Gradually add 8 ounces 
of the macaroni product, so 
that water eonlmwes to boU. 
The continuous and rapid 
boiling keeps it moving 
about so it will cook quickly 
and evenly.
4. Cook, uncovered; stir 
occasionally, so all pieces 
will be cooked to the same 
degree of donene^.

5. Test for doneness by tasting a 
piece. It should be tender, yet /irm—as 
the Italians say, al dente, “to the 
tooth," Cooking time will vary with 
the size and thickness of macaroni 
product used; average is 8 to 10 min
utes. Cook a little shorter time if it 
is an ingredient in a casserole.
6. Drain immediately in a colander. 
Serve as quickly as possible, or mix 
with other ingredients in the recii^, 
for when freshly cooked, it’s at its 
best. Do not rinse unless it is to 
be used in cold salad. Rinse 
with cold water and drain again. =

Say “macaroni”—what comes to 
mind? Economical? Easy to cook? 
Food the kids like? Macaroni-and- 
cheese? All of these things, but more, 
much more!

The industry uses the term “mac
aroni” to include all sizes and shapes 
of macaroni, spaghetti, and egg noo
dles, and all of them have a
big reputation in the gour- [--------
met world. What tourist on 
his first visit to Rome fails 
to dine on fettuccine at 
famous Alfredo’s? It’s a 
simple enough dish, but 
it’s the careful, exactly 
right preparation which 
turns a short list of fa
miliar ingredients into a 
gastronomical treat.
• Noodles Alfredo is an ele
gant dish to serve guests.
For 6 to 8 servings, cook 1 
poiind medium' egg noodle 
until tender, but still firm,
(See Basic Cooking Direc
tions given below.) Put H 
pound unsalted butter or 
margarine, softened, in a 
hot dish. Add the hot noo
dles; toss quickly. Add 2 
cups freshly grated Par
mesan cheese: toss. Pour

cup heavy cream, 
at room temperature; toss.
Serve immediately, and 
pass the pepper mill.

Noodles are excellent for 
casseroles, soups, or imder 
any of the sauc^ used for 
spaghetti. Noodles look dif
ferent shaped into a ring.
Cook 8 ounces medium egg 
noodles according to Basic 
Directions. Add cup 
butter or margarine, 
melted, to noodles; season 
with salt and pepper to 
taste. Turn into a well- 
greased 1-quart ring mold.
Place in a pan of hot water 
and bake at 350° F. for 15 
to 20 minutes. Unmold 
onto hot platter. Fill center 
with chicken d. la king, 
creamed ham, sweet-sour 
shrimp, tuna sauce. Don’t 
wait for company—let the 
family enjoy it too.

Noodles can be served 
very simply to accompany 
any main dish. Try these:
• Poppy Seed Noodles. Melt cup
butter or margarine. Add 1 table
spoon poppy seeds and 1 ^ teaspoons 
salt; mix. Cook over low heat 5 min
utes. Add 8 ounces hot, cooked me
dium egg noodles and mix well. Mar
velous with beef, veal, or lamb.
• Almond Noodles. Melt cup but
ter or margarine. Add cup
blanched, slivered almonds; cook un
til browned. Pour over 8 ounces hot, 
cooked medium egg noodles; mix. 
Fine with fish or poultry. Another 
time try substituting chopped filberts 
for the almonds.

e acco. LE si;eur rsk, u. s. f>«t. on.

On May 3rd in a fit of temper
John told his fiancee she must
choose between him and her
love for her Le Sueur very young
small early peas. (The delicate little peas 
that rival the petits pois of France In flavor)

over ;2

You hardly need a recipe to make 
a macaroni salad. Name a favorite, 
then add 2 ounces cooked macaroni 
for each serving. Increase the salad 
drying, adjust the seasoning. It’s an 
easy way to extend a salad already 
prepared when unexpected guests ap
pear and is great for using leftover 
meat. Macaroni salads are also fine in 
the lunch box. Combinations are easy 
to plan.
• Macaroni, tuna, cucumber, capers, 
mayonnaise or salad dressing—serve 
in avocado halves. Sprinkle with 
paprika or chopped parsley.

the interesting shell or bow shapes.
• Parsley Butter Sauce. Brown 2 
cloves of garlic, finely chopped, in ]4 
cup melted butter. Pour over 8 ounces 
hot, freshly cooked spaghetti. Toss. 
Add cup finely chopped parsley 
and toss again.
• White Clam Sauce. Steam 1 dozen 
washed clams in covered kettle, with 
a very small amount of water, just 
until the clams open. Remove clams 
from shells and chop finely. Strain 
clam juice and reserve \4 cup. Melt

cup butter or margarine over low 
heat. Add 1 clove of garlic, finely
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We re so fussy, we 
even have a guy 
who picks through
the bananas picked 
by the guy who 
picked through the 
bananas the 
pickers picked.
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New RCAWHIRLPOOL Gas Dryer 
faster than ever before-without baking!

New larger drying drum dries clothes faster, gentler, makes drying “whisper” quiet!

Now spend less time in the laundry room ... more time doing what you want to 
do. RCA WHIRLPOOL dryers and Gas make it possible.

The revolutionary 20% larger drying drum lets you dry larger loads. 
New larger 16-bIade fan circulates more air for gentler, faster drying. New baffle 
arrangement keeps changing the tumbling pattern so clothes spread out, dry 
more evenly. Equa-Flow Tempered-Heat dries clothes in air that is heated 
before it enters the drying drum. Your clothes never bake.

And Gas gives you more controlled, more economical drying, load after 
fluffy load. For faster, more dependable drying, see the new RCA WHIRLPOOL 
dryers at your Gas company or dealer.
Trademarkt ^ aad RCA uted by •utfaonty of trod.

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION, INC.New baffle arrangement 
keeps changing tumbling 
pattern of clothes to 
spread them out for bet* 
ter, more uniform drying.

New 16-blade fan circu
lates 'more air throughout 
drum. Sends it over, under, 
around, through clothes 
for faster, gentler drying.

ownvr, Radio Corporalion of Amrnct.

i For fast, gentle drying, -ae/e/e

Tf Gas makes the big difference... costs less, too



HERB TEAS TO 
ENJOT THIS WINTER

the seeds is thought to be beneficial 
for bronchitis and asthma, and to re
move nausea. It has a pleasant flavor 
and should be allowed to brew for 15 
to 20 minutes. Use half a teaspoonful 
of seeds per cup and sweeten to taste. 
If you’ve had an especially rich 
“gourmet” dinner, try a cup of anise- 
seed tea before retiring.

Rose geranium leaves, either gra- 
veolens or ‘Rober’s lemon rose,’ can 

be used to make a lovely 
tea that will surprise and 
intrigue your guests. It’s a 
rose with spice tea, made by 
steeping three bags of orien
tal tea in a six-cup pot, to
gether with three leaves of 
rose geranium and six whole 
cloves. Let the mixture 
brew for about 10 minutes, 
and drink without sugar or 
milk. If it’s too strong, re
duce with just-boOed water.

Lemon balm (Melissa of
ficinalis) makes a tea that 
“causeth the mind and 
heart to become merry and 
revives the heart of faint- 
ings and swoonings, and 
drives away troubles and 
thoughts out of the mind 
arising from melancholy or 
black choler.” Make an in
fusion of the leaves, either 
dry or green, and let steep 
for 10 minutes. Sweeten 
with honey and add a thin 
slice of lemon. Balm with 
lemon peel, nutmeg, and 
angelica root was once used 
to cure nervous headache 
and neuralgia. You will like 
it for its flavor and restora
tive qualities.

Angelica leaves, dried or 
green, make a delicious tea. 
After brewing for about 10 
minutes, sweeten with 
honey, and try it whenever 
you’re tired and need a 
tonic or stimulant.

We have by no means ex
hausted the subject of herb 
teas. Start experimenting 
on your own, with dried or 
fresh herbs from the gar
den. You will discover un
usual flavors, some of which 
will become favorites. Try 
costmary, catnip, and ber
gamot (Oswego tea). The 
flowers of fever-few make a 
good medicinal tea—when 
you have fever! The buds 

of hop can be made into tea, also the 
fresh leaves of apple mint. Lemon 
verbena, betony, and burnet are all 
delicious hot teas, as is the brew made 
from the fresh new leaves of winter- 
green. Hoarhound (Marrubium vul- 
gare) and pennyroyal (Mentha pule- 
gium) can also be made into tea. 
When working late in the garden, 
rub pennyroyal leaves on face and 
arms to repel mosquitoes. The an
cients used fresh leaves of yarrow for 
every ill, including falling hair! Try 
it for flavor. Rosemary tea is 
soothing when you have a cold.

Insomniacs should drink it before re
tiring—it’s a beautiful, natural, non
narcotic tranquilizer. The Saxon word 
“dillan,” which means to lull, seems 
to be the source of the herb’s common 
name. Another of its attributes is that 
it keeps the witches away: “Trefoil, 
Johnswort, vervaine, dill, hinder 
witches of their will.

Mint is not just something you put 
in a julep. The dried leaves of pepper

sun, in an airtight container until 
you’re ready to make the tea.

Spearmint (Mentha spicata) can 
also be mixed with a Chinese tea for 
added flavor or brewed alone. It was 
once used to cure babies’ colic, nerv
ous headache, diarrhea. We drink it 
for its tangy mint flavor.

Chamomile (Anthemis nobilis) was 
known throughout ancient and me
dieval times as a sedative and cure for

Did you have an herb garden this 
year? If you did we hope you dried 
plenty of plants for winter sipping. 
Herb teas are delicious and many 
have had medicinal properties at
tributed to them through centuries of 
cultivation and use. Efficacious or not, 
jaded teabag dunkers will 
find them a refreshing 
change from the routine.

Something about drop
ping dried-up leaves into 
boiling water and covering 
while they steep is reminis
cent of witches and magic 
remedies. You feel like mut
tering an incantation over 
your brew! “Double, dou
ble, toil and trouble, 
cackle, cackle. We don’t 
recommend eye of newt and 
toe of frog, but there is 
something magically re
freshing about a cup of sage 
or mint tea that’s been 
brewed in an old-fashioned 
earthenware pot. 
f Be prepared to experi
ment, and by all means, use 
an earthen pot whenever 
you have the time to make 
and enjoy a good cup of 
tea. It brews better and 
stays hot longer in earthen
ware, but it tastes better 
when sipped from thin, del
icate china. Herb teas need 
to be brewed a little longer 
than Indian or Chinese teas.
The five minutes usually 
recommended are often not 
long enough. If you find 
you’ve let the leaves steep 
too long, reduce the brew 
with boiling water.

ff

f }

COMMON HERBS 
AND THEIR TEAS

Sage (Salvia officinalis) is 
one of our special favorites.
It was a symbol of immor
tality in ancient times, and 
was considered good for the 
liver and blood, the brain 
and the eyes. The ancients 
drank it for a long and 
healthy life, and at one 
time the Chinese preferred 
it to their own tea. The 
Arabs asked, “How can a 
man die who has sage in his 
garden?” Drop two heaping teaspoon
fuls of leaves into your earthenware 
pot, pour just-boiled water over them, 
cover, and let stand until the tea is a 
good deep color.

The leaves of pineapple sage make 
a tea of very delicate flavor. You may 
find it too subtle for your taste, but it 
has a delicious aroma of pineapple.

Dill (Anethum graveolens) is an
other venerable herb tea, sipped 
through centuries for its sedative 
properties. A soothing brew is made 
from the seeds, not the leaves, of the 
plant. Let them steep in boiling water.

mint (Mentha piperita) make a fine 
brew that was once used against heat 
prostration and nausea. It’s delicious 
either hot or iced. Don’t make it too 
strong during warm weather.

Orange mini (Mentha citrata) added 
to Chinese tea transforms it into some
thing special and festive. For delicious 
orange mint tea, add the grated, dried 
rinds of a lemon and an orange to a 
quart of dried leaves. Add eight tea
spoonfuls of orange pekoe tea, and a 
teaspoon of ground cloves. Mix in a 
cup of marigold (calendula) petals, 
and store in a dry place, out of the

indigestion. It is still brewed in Eu
rope for those reasons, in addition to 
its fine flavor. A rinse made from the 
flowers is used by blondes to keep 
their hair from darkening. The tea is 
also made from the dried flower heads. 
Sip it before retiring, to relax.

Anise (Pimpinella anisum) seeds 
were used by the Romans in cake to 
be served after the rich meals they 
were so fond of, as a cure for indiges
tion. The Greeks to this day make 
breakfast cookies with them. The 
sc e Is are also used in the preparation 
of the liqueur anisette. Tea made from
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Oriental Rugs Within this Heriz group there are five 
grades, each with its own price range. A 
9x12" Goravan ranges from around $259 
to $399 retail; a Simsari from $239 to 
$329; a Mehrivan, from $375 to $425; a 
Heriz, from $399 to $599, and an Ahar, 
from $499 to $699.

You will find that with each type of 
rug the range will be broad, for there are

always several quality grades within 
each type, and even within quality 
grades there will be an individual varia
tion. This brings us back again to the 
importance of patronizing a dealer or 
store whom you can trust, and who will 
stand behind his merchandise. The value 
of an Oriental lies not only in its deco
rative beauty but in its lifetime wearing

qualities, and in the quality as 
an investment which is almost 
sure to hold its own if not 
increase in value.

NEW VERSUS OLD
Both old and new rugs may 

be offered by the dealer, and 
you may hesitate over which is 
best to buy, and what is meant 
by such terms as “antique,” 
and “serai-antique.” The U.S. 
Customs defines an “antique 
as a rug made before 1701, 
which obviously limits the 
term to museum pieces and 
collector’s items. The trade, 
however, defines as “antique” 
an Oriental rug over 100 years 
old. “Semi-antique” is a rug 50 
years old or more. An “old” or 
“used” Oriental may be 50 to 
25 years old or even less. Many 
such rugs come from ^tat^ or 
from people who are giving up 
larger houses for apartments. 
If these rugs have been well 
cared for and are in good con
dition, you may find an old rug 
you like better than a new one 
of the same type. Many of the 
old designs are not made any 
more, and use tends to mellow 
the colors of the rug.

CARPET CARE
Give your Oriental rug good 

care. This will be easy for the 
wool tends to shed dirt. An 
Oriental should not be vacu
umed oftener than once a week, 
and then with lightened suc
tion. Brush it in the direction 
of the nap as needed. Rugs 
bought today have usually 
been treated with DDT against 
moths, and a carpet in every
day use is seldom attacked by 
the pests. If your rug needs 
cleaning, be sure you give it to 
a rug cleaner who specializes in 
Oriental rugs. If it needs mend
ing, have the job done at once, 
by someone experienced in do
ing such jobs; frequently the 
dealer where you purchased it 
can handle such repairs.

If you want to learn more 
about Oriental rugp, there are 
a number of good books, which 
you may find in your public li
brary or which may be ordered 
from your local bookstore. The 
Oriental Rug Importers As
sociation, 246 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10011, has a 
booklet. The Magic Carpet, 
which may be had by send
ing 50c to them. A small 
pocket-size guide. Oriental 
Rugs in Colour, by Preben 
Liebtrau, is published by Mac
millan Company.

For more definitive works 
you might try: A. Cecil Ed- 
ward’s7’A€Pcr8ianCarpe/,Lon- 
don, 1953. H. Haack’s On'en- 
tal Rugs and Illustrated Guide, 
Charles T. Branford Co., 
Newton, Massachusetts.

(continued from page 36)

rule-of-thumb price difficult. Within 
each type, there will be several different 
grades. For instance, take the Heriz fam
ily mentioned above, as often costing no 
more than a machine-made area rug.

Try Coifee-mate non-dairy coffee creamer. Needs no refrigeration. 
And there are only 11 calories in a level teaspoon, from (Snation



HOW TO PACK 
AND WRAP GIFTS 

FOR MAILING

For very heavy items, use excelsior, 
flexible corrugated fiberboard, or felt. 
Otherwise, shredded newspaper is ex
cellent. Cushion heavy items so they 
will remain in a fixed position. Never 
pack both heavy and lightweight ar
ticles in the same compartment. 
Fragile articles. The important thing 
to remember here is that each item 
should be individually cushioned. It 
is good to pack these in a gift box.

cushioning as you pack, then pack the 
gift box in a larger corrugated box. Al
low 2 inches cushioning all around 
the smaller box.

Wrap individual pieces of glass and 
crystal before you pack them.

Wrap cookies and candy in wax 
paper, transparent plastic wrap or 
bags, or aluminum foil. Then care
fully place them in a gift box; pack the 
gift box as directed above.

WRAPPING SUGGESTIONS 
Wrap securely with hea\"y paper. 

Reinforce comers with sealing tape.
Twine should go around the length, 

width, and depth of the package and 
be knotted at intersecting points.

Attach a mailing label to both 
sides of the package, print legibly. 
Mark any packages that need special 
care or are perishable. Insure 
valuables.

"Mail early” warnings are begin
ning to appear, hurrying us along on 
our gift selection for friends and rel
ative away from home. To see to it 
personally that our packages are se
curely wrapped so they arrive safe 
and sound, we’ve talked with the peo
ple at the post office and the wrap
ping experts at Bloomingdale’s de
partment store to get thee tips on 
packing and wrapping.

WRAPPING CENTER
Organize a wrapping center in your 

home by assembling all the materials 
you might need during your wrapping 
spree. Have gift- as well as mail- 
wrapping materials at close reach. A 
sectioned box is a good idea to keep 
smaller supplie sorted. Be sure you 
have lots of flat wrapping area and 
include these supplies:
Gift-wTapiNng supplies. Gift boxes of all 
sizes; tissue paper to line the gift 
boxes; pinking shears to fringe tissue 
ends; decorative paper; ribbon ;double- 
gummed tape; regular scissors; sa
chets ; ready-made pompons and bows; 
colored pens for labeling; gift labels; 
writing paper; decorative ornaments. 
For packing. Have plenty of shredded 
newspaper for cushioning.
For mailing you should have:

Boxes strong enough to protect the 
contents (corrugated or fiberboard 
is suggested). If you’re in a quandary 
about where to find these, check your 
local department store; you may be 
able to buy some there. The size of 
the box you need depends on the size 
of the contents. Remember, if the 
container is too large, the contents are 
apt to shift while in transit, and 
break. If it’s too small, there won’t be 
enough protective cushioning.

Outside wrapping paper should be 
at least equal in quality and strength 
to the stock used for the heavier gro
cery bags. Two or more thicknesses of 
flimsy wrapping paper will not do 
since the address portion of these can 
easily be torn off or mutilated.

Sealing tape. Buy special, heavy- 
duty mailing tape. Cellulose and 
masking tape are not strong enough.

Heavy twine is a must for all pack
ages that are mailed.

Mailing labels. To help the post 
office find the address quickly.

GIFT-WRAPPING TIPS 
Add a sp>ecial touch and make your 

own matching labels from the paper 
you have used to wrap the gift.

Select a paper that complements 
the gift—a small design for a small 
package and vice versa.

Sachets are nice personal touches 
when you tuck them in feminine gifts 
such as handkerchiefs and hosiery.

PACKING HINTS
Heavy, sdngle items. These do not 
necessarily need an inner box but do 
need plenty of cushioning on all sides.
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House With a Point of View
(continued from page 30)

“The mirrored entrance foyer reminded 
us of the Coney Island fun house. We got 
rid of the mirrors, but were faced once 
again with a monster plastering job. In
stead, we decided on the friendly warmth 
of wood. We chose the real knotty-pine 
paneling. It’s more work, but worth it.

“We hung the knotty-pine paneled door 
to the clothes closet in the foyer on big22"'- 
long strap hinges with a heart pattern, 
and attached a bold 10-inch iron pull, also 
heart patterned, and painted all door
knobs flat black. These last few steps may 
sound like unimportant details but they 
count a lot in maintaining and intensify
ing the period feeling of a decor. With all 
this work behind us, we felt experienced 
enough to tackle the apartment-size 
kitchen with its white enamel cabinets.

“The iWoot desk is the prize item in 
our bedroom installation. Its top is one 
single plank (15'x2'xl" thick), which we 
ordered from a local lumber company. It 
came to barely a dollar a running foot, or 
$15 for a mile-long desk.”

Lumberyards have their own language 
for sizes. Ask for shelving l'^xl0''x6', 
you’ll get wood ^''x9^"x6'. They call 
what you asked for the “nominal” dimen
sions; what you get is the “dressed” size 
(planed and smoothed down).

“We found it easy to mix our own an
tique stains when we wanted a particular 
color. Here’s what you do: Experiment on 
a scrap of the same lumber, or the under
side of a piece, with different proportions 
of maple and walnut oil stains, and tur
pentine. Brush it on or put it on with a 
rag; then wipe it off. The color will be 
light if it is wiped off at once; if you leave 
it on for ten minutes or so, the 
color turns darker.”

inches wide, and five feet long; I rounded 
all the edges with plane, rasp, and sand
paper, and gave it a few chips and scars to 
‘age’ it. Then we stained it a mellow 
maple, gave it two coats of clear varnish 
and waxed it. Looks pretty old now.”

An ugly, ja^ed gap of chipped plaster 
between ceiling, walls, and the bricks was 
covered with a cove molding. This mold
ing was stained, shellacked, and waxed 
before being fastened to the walls and 
ceiling.

hurricanes
Bertha,

and
Carol. “With a living room as big as most 

night club dancing floors (it’s a spacious 
19x24 feet) we had room for lots of furni
ture, and big pieces too. In hunting for 
Early American antiques, we were sur
prised to learn that we could often pick up 
antiques as cheaply as reproductions, es
pecially if they needed refinishing. Not a 
difficult craft, incidentally.

“Half of our chairs are antiques, and 
half are reproductions, which we bought 
unfinished and did ourselves. Loose rungs 
can be repaired easily with a marvelous 
tool called a glue-injector. You simply 
drill H« 
sockets and inject glue.

“Several of the stores we visited issued 
catalogs and sell by mail order. This 
started us on Early Americana catalog
collecting, which can be a small educa
tion in itself. Equally educational is the 
book from which we copied several of our 
pieces—TAe Pine Fumifure of Early New 
England, by Russell Hawes Kettell, 
Dover Pub., Inc., New York, N.Y.

“And don’t overlook those furniture 
kits. They’ll save you money, and they’re 
very satisfying to put together. Most 
children’s toy kits are much more difficult 
to assemble!

H-i holes into the nmgor

The night the lights go out, this hurricane lamp stays lit. Oniy P&A makes 
lamps convertible to electricity or kerosene—so hailstorms, hurricanes or black
outs can't turn it off. it is the identical reproduction. Made with the original 
Plume & Atwood tooling used before the turn of the century, of ii' “ 
solid brass or antique nickel on brass. In three sizes from $2/.50, 
the P&A is hurricane-proofl (Shown; The Naugatuck, $44.50.) H

Dorset Division, Thomaston, Conn.

THE BEST KNOWN 
IS KNOWN BEST

SHOPPING INFORMATION
IDEAS FOR INDIVIDUALISTS 

Pages 62. 63: Desk lamp by Ligbtolier 
from Scandia Sun, Philadelphia. Clock 
from Bailey, Banks and Biddle Co., 
Philadelphia. Page 66: Table setting, 
Williamsburg Restoration Collection by 
Stieff Company, Wyman Park Drive and 
Keswick Road, Baltimore, Md. Page 67 
(Top left): Prie-dieu chair from E. C. Put
ting Antiques Corp., N.Y.C. Page 68 (Top 
left): Rug from Decorative Carpets, Inc., 
Los Angeles. Floor lamps by Koch and 
Ixiwy Inc.; pedestal chair by Moreddi; end 
table by Glenn of California; sofa by Jack 
Cartwright; and coffee table by Selig; all 
from Rapport Company, Inc., Los Angeles.

Carved cube and patio light fixtiu% from 
Designs of Mexico, Beverly Hills. Pony 
skin from The Mart, Los Angeles. Room 
divider by Hal Fromhold, 1282 West Sec
ond, Los Angeles. (Top right): Patio fur
niture from Designs of Mexico. (Bottom 
right): Headboard, bedspread, mirror 
from Designs of Mexico. Green chair from 
Rapport Co., Inc.

AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS 
Pages 72, 73: Spice Racks by Julie Pomer- 
antz Corp., 230 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.C. 
Canisters from Bloomingdale’s, N.Y.C. 
and La Cuisiniere, N.Y.C, Baskets from 
Bonniers, N.Y.C. i

FOR
REMOVING
FINISHES

—- I 6^^"'
FUST *CII« 1”“'® I 0 \

even for thousands 
who perspire heavily
A new-type formula has been found 
to keep underarms absolutely dry — 
even for thousands who perspire 
heavily. After decades of common
deodorants,” it took a chemical in

vention to make this truly effective 
protection possible — with the same 
safety to clothing — the same skin 
mildness as popular “deodorants.” 
Called Mitchum Anti-Perspirant, it 
is the product of a trustworthy 52- 
year-old laboratory. By the thous
ands, women with problem perspira
tion are finding the protection they 
need — and never could find before. 
And fully effective as a deodorant, 
too, of course. If you perspire more 
than average—even heavily—get the 
positive protection of Mitchum Anti- 
Perspirant, Liquid or cream. Ea. 
$3.00. Available in Canada.

MitcAuni ANTI-PERSPIRANT 

Liquid or Cream

"WHtae PAINT t% SOlO"

MOVING?Addicon, III. NORWOOD, MASS. Lot Ansolot. Ctl.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH — REUEVES PAIN

Change your address in advance and get this FREE Moving Guide

Please send us the address label from this issue before you move 
and we will send you—FREE—a copy of new home journal, the 
48-page illustrated guide that will help you save time, trouble, and 
money when you move.

For the first time science has found a 
new healing substance with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to 
relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev
ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) 
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so 
thorough that sufferers made astonish
ing statements like “Files have ceased 
to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing substance 
(Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of a world- 
famous research institute.

This substance is now available In 
suppository or ointment form under the 
name Preparation H*, Ask for it at all 
drug counters.

Mai to:
AMERICAN HOME 
INDEPENDENCE SQUARE 
DEPT. NKI
PHILADELPHIA. PA.19I0S

ATTACH YOUR 
ADDRESS LABEL

HEREPImm Mnd m*
■ FREE copy of 
Now Homo Journal

NAME (print)

My New Addrra

2lp Code..SUti.City

Date Moving.
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Families love to get together in the wonderful comfort 
of a total electric Gold Medallion Home

and Full Housepower Wiring that lets you operate as many 
appliances as you like efficiently and simultaneously.

Before you buy, build or modernize ask your electrical con
tractor about the advantages of a Gold Medallion Home or 
talk it over with the people at your electric utility company.

You. too, will be proud to own a Gold Medallion Home.
Us heart is fiameless electric home heating. Us soul is com

fort. Here your whole family can live royally with a single 
source of energy to serve at the flick of a switch.

For only electricity brings you clean, cool flamelcss cook
ing, flameless clothes drying, and a flameless water heater that 
needs no flue and slows away anywhere. In a Gold Medallion 
Home your whole family also enjoys modern Light for Living

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
Edison Electric Institute, 750 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

MAKE THIS YOUR YEAR TO DISCOVER THE JOY OF TOTAL ELECTRIC LIVING!

•5^

Flamelcss electric home heating gives you 
a wonderful feeling of comfort, delivers 
gentle, even heat free from annoying cold 
spots, drafts or sudden hot blasts.

Flamelcss electric appliances provide 
modern convenience, save time, help take 
the drudgery out of routine housework, 
and let the whole faniily live better.

Sign of Total Electric Living. 
This Gold Medallion identifies a 
home where everything's electric 
... including the heat.

Full Housepower Wiring assures plenty 
of outlets, switches and circuits for present 
and future needs. And lighting is designed 
both for beauty and proper illumination.



By Carton S. Stallard
V MORTGAGE BAx\KER 

SPEAKS TO 
THE EXPERIENCED 

HOME BL YER

To facilitate a smooth transition 
from old home to new, many real es
tate firms offer a trade-in plan. The 
firm fixes a price for your house which 
you agree to accept, and then guar
antees its sale so that you can take 
possession of your new home without 
worrying about your old one. If your 
old house is not sold within a pre
determined period, the real estate 
company will buy the property. This

costs such as appraisal fee and sundry 
other closing charges. However, the 
owner and the lender both must be 
willing to let you assume the old 
mortgage. Since the original owner is 
responsible on the note or bond, he 
may be reluctant to permit his obliga
tion to remain outstanding after sell
ing his house. To overcome this ob
jection the buyer might sign a new 
note or bond, relieving the seller of his 

responsibility. However, 
the lender must approve of 
this action, and may be un
willing to do so if the buy
er’s credit seems dubious. 
Another drawback is that 
the original owner may have 
so much equity in his house 
that the new buyer is un
able to raise sufficient funds 
to pay the difference be
tween the sale price and the 
balance remaining on the 
old mortgage.

Sometimes a family with 
limited funds will resort to 
a second mortgage in order 
to raise a down payment. 
Avoid this if at all possible. 
A second mortgage with re
payment required In a rela
tively short period is just 
the kind of extra financial 
load that gets people into 
trouble. In parts of the 
country where high princi
pal loans are hard to ob
tain, private mortgage in
surance is made available 
by reputable mortgage guar
antee companies. The com
panies generally guarantee 
the payment of the last 20 
percent of the mortgage. 
This insurance can be ob
tained in most states.

/

Many of today’s home seekers have 
bought at least one home before. 
They ^ant either more space for their 
larger families, or a finer residence.

If you fit into one of those cate
gories, you’ll find that to
day's financing picture is 
radically different from the 
one you remember from 
previous purchases. Home 
prices are up, and so are in
terest rates. These factors 
urge great care. Since you ^

, already have a roof over 
your head, you can afford 
to shop around.

downs are poor credit records, bad 
location of the new property, or the 
poor condition of the property itself. 
Age, too, can be a factor in denying a 
mortgage. If the parents are up to

BUILD OR BUY?
One of the first questions 

that assail the family seek
ing a better home is whether 
to build or buy. If you de
cide to build, be very cau
tious. Building costs often 
jump from ten percent to 
20 percent above the origi
nal estimated price. It is 
difficult for many people to 
visualize the finished prod
uct from blueprints, and 
they authorize costly 
changes and extras not pro
vided for in the original 
contract. Frequently, con
struction delays take you 
far beyond your target date 
for moving. This can be in
convenient and costly.

If you decide to buy an 
existing house, it is wise to 
let a general contractor or 
reliable house inspector look 
it over. Such men can tell 
you of any alterations, ren
ovations, or equipment that 
may be needed, and esti
mate their probable cost.

TAX CONSIDERATIONS 
Both sellers and buyers 

should be thoroughly fa
miliar with the federal tax 
laws pertaining to home 
ownership. If you buy a 
house within one year of 
selling your former home, 
and the price of the new one 
exceeds the sale price of the 
old, you are not subject to a 
capital-gains tax. If you 
build a new home, you must 
move into it within 18 
months. If you sell your old 
house and rent an apart
ment, you are subject to the 

tax. You are also obligated if the price 
of the house you buy is leas than the 
selling price of your old house. Persons 
65 or older are exempt.

To sum up: Approach every transac
tion as if it were brand new. Use the 
utmost care. Familiarize yourself with 
every circumstance. If you have any 
doubts, talk to an attorney or a ^ 
mortgage banking company.

HAVE A PLACE TO GO
Whether you are build

ing or buying, you must ex
ercise extreiAe care to effect 
an agreeable transition be
tween the sale of your old 
house and the acquisition 
of a new one. There are in
stances in which people mis
judged their ability to sell 
a house and went out and 
bought a new one. In the resulting 
rush to sell the' original hotise, they 
had. to settle for a reduced price or 
they became'saddled with two mort
gages. A major source of trouble in 
this regard is misjudging the value of 
the old house. The family simply 
can’t get the price it expects and the 
sale is held up.

Sometimes a family sells its house 
prematurely and has trouble obtain
ing a mortgage for another. This is 
something to watch for in the current 
tight-money market. Lenders are 
more selective. Major causes of turn

about ^5 years pld, a family generally 
has no pfpbleni securing a mortgage 
for 20', 25 and, in some cases, even 30 
years. However, when the principals 
are older, lenders are more wary.

In making your purchase, the best 
procedure is to start by picking out 
the property you w’ant. You can then 
enter into a contract to buy it with 
the provision that first you must sell 
your present property. When you sell 
your home, it is then possible to ob
tain the money needed to take pos
session of your new property by 
borrowing against your contract.

type of transaction is recommended 
only if you are certain the real estate 
firm has a good reputation.

ASSUME BUYER’S MORTGAGE?
In many instances, it pays to as

sume the mortgage of the party whose 
home you are buying. This is particu
larly true when the existing mortgage 
carries a lower rate of interest than 
that prevailing in the current market. 
While you naturally would want a title 
search and probably an up-to-date 
survey of the property, with an exist
ing mortgage you do eliminate some

Mr. Stallard U prefcident, Jersey Aforf- 
gage Company of Elizabeth, N.J., and 
former president, The Mortgage Bank_ 
ers Association of America.
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Katy Winters 
announces new
Secret Super Spray

New
Secret Super Spray 

deodorant helps you 
feel cool, calm, protected.

(

Sup»6R
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from the days when man fastened a piece 
of meat on a stick and roasted it over an 
open fire. These "en brochette" cuts are 
lamb rib kabobs, double loin lamb chops, 
lamb spareribs, round bone shoulder iamb 
steaks (or chops as they are often called), 
Saratoga lamb chops, lamb kidneys, 
French lamb chops, boneless rolled iamb 
loin chops. Hollywood lamb filets, ground 
lamb for lamb balls, lamb loin chops, and 
lamb shish kabobs—cubes of lamb cut 
from the leg or shoulder.

Kabob cookery is not confined to the 
outdoor, for in recent years the oven 
broiler, built-in barbecue pit. open-hearth 
broiler and rotisserie. hibachi, and the 
fireplace have all served as the scene of 
this fun-for-the-family-type cooking.

Your next cook-in might include:

The latest use for elastic netting is not 
in the fashion or the fish industry. It is in 
lamb roasts, where the butcher uses it for 
wrapping boned legs of lamb and boned 
shoulders of lamb. The netting holds the 
meat intact while roasting at 325* F. for 
approximately 40 to 45 minutes per pound. 
Once the meat thermometer reaches 175* F. 
for medium-done lamb, the leg or shoulder 
should rest about 10 minutes to "firm 
up." Cut the netting along the bottom of 
the roast and slip it off. You can then 
carve solid, even slices of lamb.

The netted boned shoulder will weigh 
about 3 pounds while the netted boned 
leg averages 5 to 6 pounds. As to serv
ings. 6 to 8 would be appropriate from the 
netted shoulder. From the netted leg it is 
possible to get 10 to 12 servings.

Simple glazes to brush on these cuts of 
lamb while they roast in the oven may be 
made from the following ingredients;

• Jellies—apple, currant, mint; orange, 
lemon, or lime marmalade.

• Fruit juices—apricot nectar, apple 
juice or cider, pineapple, cranberry juice 
cocktail, or any of the mixed fruit juices. 
The addition of spice adds extra flavor to

A NEW LOOK
AT LAMB

Steeped in history, but new in quality and 
in the variety of different cuts—this de
scribes today’s lamb. For while iamb can 
trace its lineage back to biblical days, it is 
the improved breeding and feeding tech
niques used by American sheep pro
ducers that have made lamb not only a 
nonseasonal staple but a fine, tender 
young meat that is readily available at 
meat counters.

Many lambs are somewhat heavier to
day because of the producers' efforts to 
control the feeding on a more scientific 
basis. Some lambs come to market weigh
ing over 60 pounds, dressed. They are not 
overly fat but are meatier. Retailers are 
therefore marketing heavier roasts, and 
you'll find that they are usually an excel
lent value. One perfect example is the leg 
of lamb, which now ranges from 7 to 9 
pounds. Roast one of these heftier legs 
this way:

thermometer so bulb is in center of roast. 
Be sure it does not touch any bone or 
fat. Roast, allowing 30 min^s per pound 
or until meat thermometer r *sters 175* F. 
for medium donen^ss. While lamb roasts, 
saute onion and garlic in oil until crisp- 
tender. Stir in bouillon, sherry, parsley, 
and cayenne. Forty-five minutes before 
lamb is done, pour off fat Pour onion 
sauce over lamb: continue roasting, bast- 
ing/requently. Makes 8 servings.

Here are some additional tips for roast
ing and serving a leg of lamb or other 
lamb roasts:

• Do not cover; do not add water.
• The idea of searing meat to keep in 

juices has been discarded. A constant 
oven temperature throughout produces 
evenly cooked meat

• Leave the paperlike covering called 
"fell" on the leg. The lamb not only 
cooks faster but holds its shape much 
better.

• And here's a tip handed down from 
French cooks who really appreciate lamb. 
Remove roasts from a 325* F. oven when 
the thermometer reaches 170® F. or less 
for lamb that Is pink and unusually juicy 
and flavorful.

BARBECUED LAMB KABOBS 
1 tsp. salt 

tsp. pepper
1 tsp. lemon Juice 

c. chili sauce
2 ibs. boned leg of 

lamb, cut in 
1-inch cubes

Vi c. water 
Vi c. vinegar 
2 tbs. honey 
1 tbs. prepared 

mustard with 
horseradish

Combine water, vinegar, honey, mus
tard. salt, pepper, and lemon juice in 
saucepan. Bring to boiling; stir in chili 
sauce: cool. Pour marinade over lamb 
cubes; refrigerate overnight. Thread cubes 
of lamb on skewers, reserve marinade. 
Broil. 3 inches from heat. 10 minutes on 
each side or until done as desired, basting 
frequently with marinade. Makes 6 serv-

all.
• Canned or bottled tomato products, 

such as hickory-flavored catsup, may also 
serve as the basic ingredient in a glaze or 
sauce.

As with most meats, the netted leg and 
shoulder take welt to marinades. Let them 
stand several hours or overnight for the 
best mingling and blending of flavors. 
Take your choice of olive or salad oil. 
lemon juice, wine, or wine vinegar, sea
soned salts, garlic, chives, parsley, and a 
wide selection of herbs to make the mari
nade most suited to your family's 
tastes.

ROAST LAMB WITH 
ONION-SHERRY SAUCE

Leg of lamb 2 tbs. olive or pure 
vegetable oil 

1 c. beef bouillon 
1 c. chopped onion Vt c. dry sherry 

U large)
1 clove of garlic, 

crushed

Salt
Pepper

2 tbs. chopped 
parsley

Vfc tsp. cayenne mgs.OTHER CUTS
Today's lamb chops have a neat, trim 

appearance with more meat and less fat. 
These are included in the 12 cuts of lamb 
designed for skewer cooking . . . popular

A variety of foods may be served with 
kabobs. Try them atop cooked plain or 
seasoned rice or bulgur. Serve them be
tween crusty rolls or French bread or en
joy them with a big green salad.

Heatjoyen to 325® F. Season lamb 
ffr^7t#bnd pepper. Place on rack, fat 

side u'p,*ih open, shallow roasting pan. Do 
not cover: do not add water. Insert meat

wit

midifier takes over... to assure all the benefits of properA real breakthrough...automatic Aprilaire humidi
fication for every homeowner! A new Aprilaire Humid- relative humidity. Constantly. Conveniently. Automat-
ifier, specifically designed for hot water or steam heating. ically. But, just any humidifier can't do it. It takes accu-
hasjoined the famous forced air furnace models. All de
liver the same important-to-you features. Just set a dial 
in your living area. And the out-of-sight Aprilaire Hu-

rate control, sufficient capacity, trouble-free operation. 
You get all this with an Aprilaire Humidifier. That’s 
why it’s known as “The Humidifier That Really Works. •«

RESEARCH PRODUCTS Corporation
DepLil. Madison, Wisconsin 53701 

/ A«va □ Foretd Air HtH □ Hot Wotor-Stoom Hnt 
□ Oth»rBooklet

explains
humidity, has NAMt
questions to ssk
your dealer

The humWfier that reaily works I AUORCSSabout any
humidifier

CITY STATt ZIP
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is bad. Likewise, a cold house on a 
blustery day is poor tact.

7. Don’t follow the salesman about 
the house while he’s showing! This 
point needs emphasizing. The value 
of a “third party” is that the house 
can be discussed objectively, unemo
tionally, and tactfully. The sales per
son will point out the strong points, 
and lead his customers about the 
premises in a proven pattern. Stay in 
the background, remain at your daily 
tasks. If you’re approached directly, 
answer questions matter-of-factly, but 
let the salesman run the show. (You 
can telephone him later, if he forgot 
something important.)

8. Keep the radio or television 
turned down, or off. This point seems 
so obvious, yet salesmen complain 
about it frequently.

9. Don’t keep apologizing for the 
appearance of the place. Don’t men
tion a poor view, bad odors from a 
factory which “sometimes” waft by, 
or other faults. Little things like that 
are only highlighted by discussion. 
Why draw attention to negative fac
tors the buyer will discover anyway?

10. Under no circumstances should 
you try to sell a prospective buyer 
your furniture before the house itself 
is sold. Wait until a deal is made on 
the house, then if you want to discuss 
it with the buyer, fine. One deal 
mixed with another will only dilute 
your effect on the buyer. Let him con
centrate on one thing at a time.

11. Sometimes an interested party 
will call you back directly, after your 
broker has shown him your property. 
Generally, it’s considered unethical 
for the seller to make “private deals” 
with the customer. By law, the seller 
is obliged to pay the sales commission 
no matter w'ho sells the home during 
the period of an exclusive listing. It 
follows that under these circumstances, 
you have eveiy'thing to gain by work
ing only through your broker. Po
litely inform the caller that you would 
prefer him to discuss matters of sale 
with your broker. It's all right to an
swer questions about the location of 
schools, churches, shopping centers.

12. Never sign any documents with
out first showing them to your broker. 
Occasionally, a potential buyer will 
circle back to the seller, after having 
inspected the property with your 
broker. He may offer you a “compro
mise deal,” a trade of other property, 
or even hard cash at a lower figure. 
Even if the offer is attractive, it’s a 
mistake to sign anything without let
ting your broker examine it. It may 
only be an “option to buy, 
not an ovtrigkt sale!

your broker will call in advance. 
Don’t rush about in a panic of last- 
minute housekeeping. Brokers say 
that buyers are suspiciousof the “per
fect home,” since it’s an aim seldom 
achieved by the average family. Just 
keep it clean and fresh-smelling. Stick 
something tasty into the oven on the 
day of showing. Cake, bread, a roast
ing turkey—the aroma will pervade 
the entire house and remain for hours. 
Another tip: a hot house on a hot day

HOW TO WORK YOUR
WITH

OF THE fUrURE
YOUR REAL ESTATE BROKER

By V. Lee Oertle

Let’s not kid about it—today’s mar
ket for selling houses is not w'hat it 
once was. Your home, however grand, 
will not sell itself.

That being a cold reality, most fam
ilies will turn to a broker. He know’s the 
intricacies of finance, and can find not 
only a buyer but perhaps a loan com
pany as well. These days, with money 
so tight, many sales are lost because 
the buyer could not find adequate 
financing to complete the deal.

WORKING WITH A SAIJS BROKER
Once you list your home with a 

broker, for all practical purposes, the 
sale Is out of your hands. The broker 
neither expects nor welcomes the sell
er’s direct assistance. Here are some 
tips for helping the broker accomplish 
his goal smoothly.

1. Give the broker all the informa
tion he requires at the outset, includ
ing data on a recorded easement, 
pending street assessments, or other 
things you consider harmful to the 
sale. Remember that such things can’t 
be hidden. Don’t leave yourself and 
your broker open to embarrassment 
by an unexpected disclosure of such 
details during negotiations with a po
tential buyer. Openness avoids this.

2. The broker has many ways of 
advertising your house. Some will 
stress the fact that the home can be 
shown “By appointment only.” Oth
ers will give a telephone number 
where the broker can be reached. You 
will defeat his purpc«e by rushing out 
to intercept anyone pausing to reud 
the sign. If they don’t come to the 
door, or call your broker, they aren’t 
serious about the house anyway.

3. During the time you’re waiting 
for the broker to bring potential buy
ers, keep the place looking as sharp as 
possible. Room additions or major 
alterations are not advisable. Clean
ing and repainting definitely are rec
ommended. Keep the grass mowed, 
weeds pulled, and plants watered. 
Haul away trash that has accumu
lated. Remember that men pay most 
attention to backyard and garage- 
workshop areas. Smart sellers make a 
real attempt to straighten up the 
chronic clutter that is known as the 
American garage. Make sure that 
steps, stairs, and walks are clean of 
dirt or clutter. These are the paths 
the prospective buyer will follow and 
any clutter will be doubly obvious 
to him.

4. Inside the home, let in a maxi
mum amount of light. This is impor
tant in homes with a lot of dark pan
eling, large rooms, and few windows.

5. Prospective buyers like to look in 
corners and out-of-the-way places for 
evidences of neglect. Outsmart them! 
Clean out closets, basement, and stor
age areas ahead of time.

6. When the day finally arrives for 
the first carl<md of potential buyers,

wotdcC
YOU

answer t^cse- 3 

BibU

Q^stums? Boston Kocker Loved because of its great 
charm and universal appeal...this genuine 
Early American reproduction is equally 
at home in today’s big. modern "family 
center" kirchens...in the master bedroom 
for (^uiet moments...or in any warm and 
gracious living room.

^ To whom is the Bible 
addressed? Everyone?

^ Who speaks in the Bible? 
God or man, or both?

^ What is the primary
message of the Bible?

A clear understonriing of 
these 3 Bible questions is es- 
.sentia! to benefit fully from 
God’s message and promises 
to man.

These questions are an
swered in a booklet “Under
standing the Bible” written 
by a Bible scholar to help 
people benefit more from 
their Bible study.

This booklet, which has 
helped thousands gain a 
clearer understanding of 
God's message to man. is 
available at no charge.

Duxbury Delightfully prictical and 
decorative Windsors, authenric in every 
handsome detail... ideally suited for din
ing room, breakfast nook, guest room, or 
occasional chairs anywhere you want one.

Writo for Vour
Governor Carver Solidly built Wind
sors designed for dining and endowed 
with all the sturdy dignity of their Colo
nial originals — right down to the grace
fully turned legs. Excellent double-duty 
chairs for small homes and apartmenrs.

TMf.

Copy TODAY/
MAIL COUPON TO ..

^NicholsWORLD WIDE 
BIBLE STUDY 

P. O. Box 22165, Donver, Colo. St

Please .send FREE copy of 
“l^nderstanding the Bible” The Home ofWindior Chain\ /

Send for Booklot!
"How To Choose The Right 
Colonial Chair." with helpful 
ideas, inceresnng illustrations, and 
historical information.

NICHOLS A STONE CO.
Bex 113, Oertiner, Mess.

Please send me your J2-page booklet "How To Choose 
The Right Colonial Chair " Enclosed is 2Sc in coin

Nome 

Siieet

City.

Nome

Address

Zone SlateCity

W.W.B.S. is apoiuored by a group 
of Christians to irKreose Bible study.

Zone— Stele.
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NEWENtUIIITRIIDmiNAlVIlUCIINIWlD
BLUEPRINT
HOUSE
•^103

An article in American Home six years ago inspired a young family in Atlanta, Georgia, to build this house. In October, 1960, we published a 
portfolio of traditional New England homes. Mr. and Mrs. David Schaefer Jr. pored over the article till the magazine was dog-eared. They drew 
and redrew their plans till they were satisfied. The adaptation you see here is the result. It is a two-story Colonial with the traditional narrow 
clapboard and painted comer boards. The mellow tone of the siding was achieved by applying medium gray creosote stain to the rough-hewn 
pine after the boards had weathered three or four months. Many painters have stopped at the front door to find out how to duplicate it. If you 
want to reproduce the whole house, use the coupon on page 120 to order Blueprints. Photographs of the interior will also be found on page 120.

BLUEPRINT ORDER FORM ON PAGE 120

118



Speakin’as a lady plumber,
New extra strength Comet bleaches out 
tough food stains better than any other 
leading cleanser! Look!

*
‘ Show you how Comet bleaches out tough food stains. This is a 
real test —two dark food stains with berry stain on top. I’ll run 
some water...

1.

*

v:

OTHER
CLEANSER

NEW
COMET

OTHER
CLEANSER

NEW
COMET

4

Now I sprinkle another leading cleanser, and Comet, on the stains 
even-steven. Wait a bit while they work. No rubbin'.Then I'll drain 
the sink...

...and rinse. How about that? The other cleanser left some stain, 
but Comet worked like a charm. It's the Stain-Removing Cleanser, 
only one with Super Chlorinol! Disinfects better, too.”

2. 3.

ffAnd just between us girls ^ 
I couldn’t keep house 
without it!

/
99

I.

1



Order Plans for a Traditional House
(continued from page 118)

The cozy living room has a paneled fireplace wall of vertical 
paneling. The mantelpiece was designed by Mr. Schaefer, 
who also made the sturdy wood box. Mrs. Schaefer made 
the ceramic fruit-tree lamps and the eagle plaque over 
the fireplace. They enjoy the house because it lends itself 
easily to do-it-yourself decorating projects like these.

ATCHING

EqiNNiNq of more serIous 
fwoblEMs For youR doq.

The dining room has a dado of horizontal paneling painted 
to match the color in the wallpaper. Glass-front cup
boards are built into two of the corners for chinaware./

/ The traditional theme of the Schaefer house, pictured in color on 
page 118, is carried through to the interior, as seen in the living 
room and dining room above. The woodwork in these rooms is 
painted a light gold, a variation on the color of the exterior, which 
is a good background for the Colonial furnishings. Woodwork in 
the rest of the house is stained a dark tone. Floors are pine. To 
order a blueprint of the house, use the coupon below. You will re
ceive complete working drawings and a list of materials used.

Ail dogs scratch, but not for the same reason. Scratching 
due to dry, itchy skin is often an early sign of diet deficiencies 
that can lead to real trouble. New Pet’m* Coat and Skin 
Daily Food Supplement helps to make up what may be 
lacking, even in canned and packaged foods. Essential 
polyunsaturated fatty acids and vitamins. Things pets need 
every day to guard against dry. itchy skin, dull coats, and 
other skin conditions. Just squirt new Pet’m Coat and Skin 
Supplement on your pet’s food. Dogs like the flavor, Cats, 
too. And if your pet doesn’t scratch less from dry skin and 
have a brighter, softer coat in thirty days, we’ll give you 
your money back. Just mail us the empty bottle.

For a better looking, 
healthier pet, get 
new Pet’m Coat 
and Skin Daily 
Food Supplement.
Now at your 
drugstore.

If you love your 
pet, Pet’m.

/

“Ir
Send to: AMERICAN HOME, Dept. AHXP

P.O. Box 76, New York, N.Y. 10046

Please send me the items checked below.
- One set of Blueprints of House Plan No. 103, $10. 

Three sets of Blueprints, $25.
NEW! AID.

NAMt

ADDRESS

STATECITY ZIP CODE

NOTE: On all items above, allow about three weeks for delivery. New York 
State residents please add sales tax. Sorry, we are unable to handle foreign. 
C.O.D., or Canadian orders. Send check or money order (no stamps, please).Pol'm Laboratories.

Box 8610. Phi la.. Pa. 191DI 
*Pet'm IS a Trademark. _lL
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(Advertisement I

I was on my way up to the top—227 pounds—when this picture was
taken. Every time I went shopping for a dress. I knew I d have to buy
it bigger. 'When I hit size 22 I knew it was time to come down.

Here I am at 130. My husband never thought I could lose so much
weight. But I did. And I feel great!

1 stopped crash dieting and lost 97 pounds
By Edith Henderson—as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

you know. There's the caramel kind. And there’s 
the chocolate fudgy kind. I like the caramel kind 
best, because it’s chewier. I have to have some
thing to chew when I’m reducing. I just can’t 
drink a meal.

How much weight did I lose in all? 97 pounds! 
And I’ve maintained the weight loss. too. My 
husband told me later that he never thought I 
could do it. But I did! And I feel great. I felt good- 
natured, too. all the time I was on the Ayds Plan. 
Not irritable like the other times when I dieted.

My whole family is just delighted with the new 
"me.” And so am 1.1 seem to be more popular and 
have more friends than I ever did. My new figure 
has caused quite a lot of talk in the town where I 
was raised, too. A few months ago. I went back for 
a visit. Someone who’d known me for years stop
ped me on the street. Only she thought I was my 
sister. My “skinny” sister. What a compliment 
that was for me! And so it would be for you. if 
you’d gone from a size 22 >2 to a size 12! Thank 
you, Ayds.

worked with were all slim. The contrast was enough 
to move me to action.

I’d tried dieting before, but never with much 
success. Once, many years ago. I took a drug. It 
wasn’t for me. Later. I tried crash dieting. Eggs 
and grapefruit . . . day after day after day after 
day until I couldn’t stand it anymore. I was so 
ugly with my family, even they encouraged me to 
go back to my chocolate layer cake.

This time, however, I was determined to take 
off the weight gradually and sensibly. I knew, 
though, that I’d need hdp. That’s when I turned 
to a vitamin and mineral reducing-plan candy to 
curb my appetite. I’d read in a magazine about 
movie stars using it. And our local druggist thought 
it would help me. Oh yes. one thing more. Misery 
loves company. So I called a few of my overweight 
friends to ask if they wouldn’t be interested in 
trying to reduce along with me. They were. So we 
formed the "Chub Club.” Some took reducing 
drugs. Others tried liquid diet drinks. Still others 
used will power alone. I was the only one to take 
the candy. Ayds. And I was the only one to achieve 
a major weight loss.

What did I have to do on the Ayds Plan? It was 
really quite simple. The candy contains no drugs. 
There’s nothing in it that made me nervous. I just 
followed directions — took one or two Ayds be
fore meals, with a hot drink. For me, that was 
usually a cup of coffee or tea. Fifteen minutes later, 
I was able to sit down at the table with the rest of 
my family and eat what they ate. Only I ate less, 
b^ause my appetite had been curbed and I 
wanted less.

Where cake and coffee used to be routine when 
we watched television in the evening, I now take a 
cup of coffee and an Ayds. It comes in two flavors.

never thought when I went to work in the bakery 
that I’d turn into a 227-pound cream puff. But 
that’s exactlywhathappened.Ofcourse.it didn’t 

happen overnight. For fifteen years, I’d been over
eating. My job, how'ever. was what tipped the 
scales. From nine to three. I lived in a world of 
Danish rolls, sugar-coated doughnuts and plump 
apple turnovers. The temptation was terrific. And 
I had little will power. When I wasn’t selling. I 
ate. And when I went home, I didn’t stop. In fact, 
I ate even more.

My husband is a baker. He and I and our three 
children live on a small farm in Rice Lake, Wiscon
sin. We have ten acres. On six, we grow corn and 
oats. On the rest, we have livestock. There’s always 
plenty to do. but the exercise I got doing chores 
only helped to build up my appetite more.

Our evening meal was the big one. And I really 
mean big. Meat. Heaps of potatoes, smothered in 
gravy. Sometimes macaroni and cheese or spa
ghetti. And plenty of pastry—prune kolachy. 
berry pie or my favorite, homemade chocolate 
layer cake.

You can see what made me fat. It wasn’t hered
ity. My six sisters are all slim. It wasn’t glandular. 
It wasn’t lack of exercise. It was simply my own 
oversized appetite that was to blame for the shape 
I was in.

What made me decide to do something about 
my weight? Strangely enough, my job. the very 
job that was helping to make me fatter. You see, 
at the bakery I was “out in public.” I was no 
longer seeing just chickens and rabbits and calves 
every day. I was seeing people. And they w’ere 
seeing me. That’s when I began to see myself. 
There I was—Edith Henderson, in my early thir
ties. wearing a size 22 dress. The other girls I

I

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS

Before
5'V............
227 pounds

After
Height. 
Weight 
Bust. .. 
Waist..

5'V
130 pounds

40*' 36'
38' 29'
40' Hips 36'

Dress Size. .. .1222 H



Garden in Town Aesthetes or drama-lovers can have 
fountains, cascades, or waterfalls in 
conjunction with their pools, thanks 
to a new pump. It’s tiny, wholly sub
mersible, and will use the same water 
over and over again. It plugs into any 
outdoor outlet, operating on a 115- 
volt alternating current, 60 cycle. 
Garden supply shops and the garden 
sections of large department stores 
should have it soon.

stone, wood, or brick edgings stay 
neat without trimming. Packaged 
mulches such as peatmoss, buckwheat 
hulls, pine or redwood bark, gravel or 
marble chips keep the soil moist, 
prevent weeds from growing, and 
keep plant beds more attractive. 
They’re available in garden shops. 
Locate planting beds near an out
door faucet—you will have to water 
plants and wash off their leaves fre

open for easy arrangement of furni
ture, movement of guests and out
door cooking equipment, ease of clean
ing, and a greater feeling of space.

If the soil on your plot is impossible 
to cultivate and replacing it with top
soil is prohibitively expensive, you 
can still have a garden. I>eck over the 
sitting area and grow your plants in 
tubs, boxes, pots, and other roomy 
containers. From Japanese importers

(continued from page 70)

everyday routine, instead of just a 
pretty view from the upper-level win
dows. All three gardens have roomy, 
paved areas for sitting, dining, and 
entertaining outdoors.

CITY SOIL
The task of converting a 

piece of hard, spent city 
earth into fertile, moist, 
crushabte soil is often 
doomed to failure at the 
onset. You may have to 
buy topsoil. But if you 
think your soil has some 
potential you can try to 
condition it by working in 
a two-inch layer of peat
moss to make it friable, and 
an equal amount of perlite 
to improve the drainage.
Add fertilizer at the same 
time but not lime.

If you have a big city 
courtyard whose only park
like attributes until you 
came along were trash cans 
and ailanthus trees, forget 
about making the soil pro
ductive. Make raised beds 
of stone, brick, redwood 
boards, or railroad ties, and 
fill them with good top
soil. The drainage will be 
better than it would be in 
the ground, and you’ll have 
less w’eeding to do. Mulch 
the soil to keep it cool and 
moist and weed free.

Pave as much of the area 
as you will need for outdoor 
dining and entertaining, sit
ting, and sunning. You can 
use old bricks, flagstone, 
concrete aggregate, or tile.
The most successful city 
gardens are a happy blend
ing of paving or deck, 
groundcover, plant beds for 
a tree or two, shrubs, and a 
few flowers.

If you have no room for a 
shade tree by the sitting 
area, provide a canopy, 
wood lath, or fabric strip 
arrangement for overhead 
shade. Strong sun is not 
often a major problem in 
town, but you should pro
vide at least the dining area 
with overhead protection of 
some sort. It will assure 
privacy if you’re surrounded 
by buildings, and protect 
your dinners from the con
stant rain of soot and grime 
that plagues city dwellers 
everywhere. A durable can
vas cover is fine, tatami or 
bamboo matting will filter 
out dirt and the strong rays 
of the sun, as will a thick, 
thriving \ine trained on an 
overhead trellis.

ESPALIERS

City gardens are usually 
walled in, so if you enjoy 
working with plants, learn 
the art of espaliering trees, 
shrubs, or vines. They will 
save space while decorating 
blank walls beautifully. If 
your garden gets lots of sun
light but is not large, espa
liering is the best way to 
grow your own fruit in town. 
You can train dwarf apple, 
pear, peach, and other fruit- 
bearing trees to grow flat 
against a wall. Or you can 
make attractive designs 
with pyracantha (bright or
ange berries in the fall), 
cotoneaster, ivy, and in the 
south and California, bou
gainvillea, jasmine, trum
pet vine, and others.

Don’t attempt espaliers 
of formal or free-form de
sign, unless you’re prepared 
to devote a good deal of 
your time to shaping, clip
ping, pinching back, prun
ing, and in the case of fruit 

trees, spraying and feeding, to main
tain them in perfect health and form.

Most large cities have botanical 
gardens that offer short courses or 
Saturday lectures on basic and more 
advanced gardening techniqu^i such 
as espaliering. If your garden is to be
come a hobby and a retreat from the 
tensions of urban living, join your 
botanical garden and take advantage 
of its nature trails, conservatories, 
plant labs, films, library. Y'our public 
library will also have books on general 
and specialized subjects such as flower 
arranging, herbs, orchid growing.

MAKE A PLAN

Before you do anything 
outdoors, sketch your lot to 
scale and then experiment 
with free-form shapes in 
it. They will be the plant
ing beds and sitting (paved) 
areas. Then do regular geo
metric shapes, and choose 
the plan that gives you the most out
door living space, with enough growth 
to make it attractive but not burden
some to maintain. Don’t be too am
bitious. Keep the planting simple- 
no garden takes care of itself. Since 
the garden will be closely associated 
with your indoors, you will need to 
include some evergreen plants for 
year-round interest.

Refine your sketch until you have a 
plan that suits your needs. Do all 
your planting, rock and sculpture 
placing, furniture and tree moving on 
paper first. Pay attention to details:

quently. Soot clogs leaf pores, but 
washed off will add a little nitrogen 
to the soil. Plants in town suffer more 
from harmful gases in the air than 
they do from grime.

POOLS AND FOUNTAINS 
Gardens are enlivened by the pres

ence of water, You can have a small 
pool, but don't put it in the center of 
your patio—you'll lose too much liv
ing space. Either blend it with the 
surrounding planting at the edge of 
the paved area or tuck it in a corner 
of the lot. Try to keep the patio area

you can get attractive, inexpensive 
soybean oil tubs. Search out the bar
gain basements, flea markets, “sal
vage” shops, antique dealers—you 
might find an urn, a jug, an old-fash
ioned wire egg basket that you can 
grow plants in.

If your plot is too large to deck over 
entirely, combine a raised deck at one 
end and a paved section at the other. 
'This arrangement is especially attrac
tive if the lower level has a small 
pool or waterfall—you can sit on your 
deck and look down at the waterlilies 
and goldfish.
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FOR NONGARDENERS
If you're not a gardener at heart, 

decorate garden walls with sculpture, 
ceramics, or mosaics. Hanging bas
kets already planted with fuchsias, 
begonias, impatiens, or ferns bring 
color to partly shaded walls and re
quire only watering. If you have sun 
most of the day, hang baskets or pots 
of i\’y-leaved geraniums, semperflorens 
begonias, or the hanging succulent 
rosary vine (Ceropegia woodi). Plant 
carefree vines such as honeysuckle if 
you have sun, ivy or climbing hy
drangea if the garden is partly shady, 
to embellish a blank wall.

The nongardener's city garden 
should be a restful combination of 
weathered paving softened by beds of 
groundcovers such as pachysancjra, 
euonymus, ivy, or myrtle. You will 
want at least one tree for shade, and 
if you have room, one or two for flow
ers in spring. If you’want spring bloom, 
plant a few bulbs in the fall. When 
they’re gone, buy annuals in peat 
pots and set them in the ground,*pot 
and all. In the fall you can buy chiy- 
santhemums blooming in pots to fin
ish the season in a blaze of gold.

PLANTS FOR YOUR GARDEN

The best shade trees for medium to 
large city gardens are the gingko, pin 
oak, sycamore, linden, cork oak (Cal
ifornia), liquidambar imild climates, 
California), white birch, hawthorn, 
Japanese maple (excellent for smafl 
gardens', and sourwood. If your gar
den is too small for a shade tree, or if 
you want additional trees for flower
ing in spring, plant the dwarf orna
mental cherry, or the medium-size 
dogwood, magnolia, or goldenrain 
tree. If you have plenty of sunlight 
most of the day, plant the ‘Bonanza’ 
dwarf peach tree. It’s tiny, grows well 
in containers and you‘11 have both 
flowers and fruit the second year.

Don’t forget the flowering shrubs. 
If you don’t have room for trees, you 
can grow azaleas, dwarf rhododen
drons, pieris (andromeda), mountain 
laurel (Kalmia latifolia), and heaths 
(erica). They are all acid-soil lovers 
(most city gardens have acid soil) and 
prefer the moist, partly shady en
vironment typical of city gardens.

Other attractive shrubs that will 
sur\-iveand thrive in town arerose-of- 
sharcm, flowering quince, abelia, bush 
honeysuckle (diervilla), Japanese bar
berry, winged ouonymus, sweet pep
per bush (clethra), weigela, vibur
num, and of course the hollies. In the 
coldest states plant v’arieties of the 
Japanese holly (Ilex crenata). In 
milder climates or if you have a pro
tected spot, try varieties of the Amer
ican holly. Don’t try to grow roses un
less you have plenty of sun. If you 
must grow them in north light, use 
the climbers instead of hybrid teas, 
and train them up toward the sun.

Try to include some evergreen 
plants, in addition to ivies, for year
long green. Don’t plant pines unless 
you have lots of sun and excellent 
drainage. Because of air pollution, 

(continued)
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GIFTOry
HOURS TO
BRUSH

PAINT..'

Goes on
in seconds—
dries in 
minutes! 
no fuss, 
no muss, 
no ugly 
brush marks!

i SPRAY : 
F MAMEL '

Say Merry Christmas and start the New Year with the end of 
the misery of bed wetting... once and for all! Pacific Research 
International is the largest organization of its kind in the world 
because it ends bed wetting more successfully than any other 
method or means. We can help your child, too. when bed wet 
ting is not caused by organic defect or disease. This coupon 
can be the beginning of the end for your child’s bed wetting. 
Mail it to us now...for full information. No charge or obligation.

AMERICA’S NO. 1 
SPRAY PAINT

A Product of Borden Chemical

Cot Calendar

12 darllne new kitty pictures liven 
Lowe's latest desk-top calendar. 
Yours for 25^ In coin. Or, send only 

and 2 K-L seals from bottom of 
bag of KITTY LITTER* famous 
sanitary cat box filler. Today! 
LOWE'S. MC.. Box 338. Cassopolls. Mich.

* 1

Send this coupon for free booklet "Bed Wetting Pacts. Not Fantasy." 
No charge or obligation!

PARENTS NAME

ADDRESS.

COUNTY

PHONE

PACIFIC RESEARCH 
INTERNATIONAL

EXTRA INCOME?
OF COURSE! Write to the address 
below and we’ll send you details about 
a money-making offer. No obligation.
MOORE-COTTflELI SUBSCRIPTION BCENdES. WC. 

P*et. 429. Nerth Cebecten, New Verk 14S6S

PARENTS'

CITY

-STATi ZIP

CHILD'S AGE
(enuretic must be over 4 years of age)^ MacaztHE <,

MAIL TO:
PACIFIC RESEARCH INTERNATIONAL 
P. 0. Box 8171, Department M-2 
Portland. Oregon 97207

Please note: Equally effective for adult enuretics. too.
P.O. BOX 8171 
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(continued) 
guish. Unlike deciduous trees they 
can’t shed their needles and accumu
lated soot every fall and come back 
clean and healthy in the spring. If you 
plant conifers or broad-leaved ever
greens, you will have to wash them off 
regularly. Spray them with an anti- 
desiccant in the fall to prevent the 
loss of moisture through the foliage. 
The conifers most likely to survive

evergreens often lan- city conditions in the East are yew, 
hemlock, and Douglas fir.

When digging new plants into the 
ground, remove the hardpan from the 
planting hole and work in humus or 
leafmold, and fertilizer. If you’re at
tempting a lawn or growing plants 
that require only a slightly acid to 
neutral soil, you will have to spread 
lime over the soil. Be sure you water 
it in well. It doesn’t take much lime

to reduce soil acidity, but you should 
test the soil before adding it. Garden 
centers have soil-test kits that are 
simple to use and will help you deter
mine the pH level of your soil.

Vines and groundcovers are ex
tremely important in city gardens 
where lawns are impractical or diffi
cult to maintain. English ivy, pachy- 
sandra, wintercreeper (Euonymus 
radicans) are excellent groundcovers.

as is myrtle (Vinca minor). Good vines 
for town are wisteria, clematis, Vir
ginia creeper, and silver-lace vine 
(l^olygonum auberti).

HERBS AND FLOWERS
Most city gardeners can’t grow 

herbs because their gardens are too 
shady. If you have a sunny window 
box, or garden on a rooftop, you can 
grow all the sun-loving herbs: rose
mary, thyme, oregano, and the scented 
geraniums. Herbs that tolerate shade 
are sweet woodruff, tarragon, mints, 
bee-balm, and angelica.

If you want to grow perennials in a 
shady garden, you’ll find wildflowers 
that normally grow under trees in the 
woods and their hybrid kin do very 
well. Try violets, trilliums, lily-of-the- 
valley (this will spread, and makes a 
good, perennial groundcover), colum
bine, bleeding hearts, primroses, fuch
sias, and wild blue phlox. Plant hardy 
ferns to complete the woodsy effect.

The following perennials will tol
erate some shade: anchusa, anemone, 
aster, campanula, chrysanthemum, 
hardy ageratum, hibiscus, coral bells 
(heuchera), peony, and veronica. 
Perennials that prefer shade are aconi- 
tum, false spirea, Iris cristata. and 
mertensia (Virginia bluebell).

The annual most commonly seen in 
town ^rdens is impatiens, a pretty 
little thing that requires little sun to 
bloom profusely. Wax begonias, flow
ering tobacco (Nicotiana alata), and 
Virginia stock will also do well.

Other annuals that thrive in moist, 
partly shady spots are candytuft 
(Iberis umbellata), forget-me-not 
(Myosotissylvatica), pansies, lobelia, 
wishbone flower (Torenia foumieri), 
garden balsam, and baby-blue-eyes 
(nemophila).

Tuberous begonias rarely thrive in 
large citi^ with polluted air. Hardy 
begonias (Begonia evansia) do better. 
Among foliage plants, coleus and cala- 
diums behave well in an urban en
vironment, as do the handsome hostas.

Insects thrive in city gardens too. 
Greenhouse-growm plants often come 
w'ith free mealybugs, thrips, and 
whiteflies. Shady, poorly drained gar
dens may have aphids, sowbugs, or 
slugs. If your garden is small you can 
control pests with aerosol bomb sprays. 
If your garden has ailanthus trees, it 
may also harbor the ailanthus web- 
w'orm. You will need professional help 
to get rid of it.

To protect your garden over the 
winter, mulch all beds just before 
hard frost, and spray evergreens with 
an antidesiccant. P^nts of doubtful 
hardiness can be protected with por
ous plastic shrub bags or evergreen 
boughs and a mulch over the roots.

No obstacle is too great for the bu
colic townsman to overcome in pur
suit of his green valley. Trees grow on 
top of skyscrapers, and every Satur
day morning during the growing sea
son we’re awakened by the sound of a 
mower. Our neighbor in the penthouse 
across the street is mowing his beau
tiful, lush, emerald lawn—on the __
19th floor, midtown Manhattan.

And no wonder. All the variety she wants. All the flavor she 
craves. AU the vitamins, minerals and protein she’s known to 
need. What more could any cat ask? Except a ball of yam, maybe. 
Get her Friskies...from a world leader in nutrition—Carnation.
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WHEN YOL 'RE ABOl'T TO 
FINISH

Woodworking projects have a way 
of getting completed on Sunday, when 
the hardware store is closed, and no 
stain is available. If this happens to 
you, here are some possible solutions: 

Try shoe polish. A few coats of tan 
or brown, rubbed on with a rag, build 
up to an attractive finish. Experiment 
with scrap wood first, perhaps mixing

SHORTCUTS TO BETTER 
UlOOOUIORKinC

the two colors to achieve the right 
shade. Adding a little black polish 
can speed this matching process. 
When staining is completed, finish 
with a coat of paste wax.

A word of caution. This finish will 
bleach noticeably if exposed fre
quently to strong sunlight.

Instant coffee and tea also make 
substitute stains. Brew them triple 
strength or even stronger and strain

through a triple layer of cheesecloth. 
Brush on and wipe off in about five 
minutes. If the wood is too light when 
dry, apply a second coat. Dry over
night after final coat, then sand 
lightly because most water-soluble 
stains raise the grain. Now proceed 
with shellac, varnish, or paste wax.

There’s a good chance you’ll find 
use for one or more of the above 
lips on your very next project.

When building cabinets, toys, or other 
woodworking projects, knowing a few 
tricks of the trade will help you do a 
neater job, at less cost, in less time.

For example: don’t even pick up a 
saw until you've made cutting dia
grams. To do this, make a drawing of 
a basic unit of material—say a sheet 
of plywood or a 1x12. On this draw
ing, plot individual parts of the proj
ect, varying their positions to squeeze 
in as many as possible. Cardboard or 
paper patterns might help as they can 
be shifted readily, flopped, reversed, 
etc. Be sure to make all patterns and 
drawings to the same scale.

When satisfied that no more parts 
could possibly fit on the drawing, lay 
out a second unit of material. Repeat 
until all parts have been accounted 
for. Result: you’ll save a lot of ma
terial and a lot of cutting.

You can buy 
a wax that’s 

tough to scratch.

You can buy 
a wax that helps 

you fight wax buildup.

You can buy 
a floor wax that 

gives a great shine.

You can buy 
a wax that resists 
black heel marks.

You can buy
a wax that keeps a shine 
after detergent washing.

You can buy 
a wax that almost 
refuses to yellow.

TRICKS WITH NAILS

Many home craftsmen tend to 
downgrade nails, shunning them 
when extra strength is important. 
However, by applying ordinary white 
glue to each joint before nailing, you 
get a strong, rigid joint. .Another way 
to gain strength is to drill a small pilot 
hole for each nail. This boosts the 
nail’s holding power somewhat and 
prevents splitting the wood.

Want the work to have a nail-free 
surface? Use finishing nails, and be
fore driving each one, lift a sliver ot 
wood from the surface with a razor- 
sharp i^-inch chisel. Remember, just 
lift the sliver—don't remove it com
pletely. Drive and set the nail so that 
when you let go of the sliver it covers 
the nailhead. Finally, glue the sliver 
back into place.

Did you know a small nail can 
serve as an improvised drill bit? With 
a helical or screw-shank nail, cut off 
the head, file away the resulting burr, 
and insert the nail in the drill chuck. 
With plain nails, there’s an extra step. 
After filing away the burr, lay the 
point of the nail on an old flatiron or 
steel plate and strike sharply with a 
hammer to broaden the tip. Sharpen 
the point with a file and the bit is 
ready for use.

t-

one wax 
that does it all!

New EPIC by Armstrong.

you can

(AVnistrong
^FLOORS

Epic does more things 
better than any other 
leading wax.

LAYOUT TIPS

When wood pieces don’t fit pre
cisely together, poor layout is often 
the fault. Mark the work with a pen
knife instead of a pencil. The lines will 
be thin and precise, eliminating the in
accuracies of a dull pencil. But if you 
still prefer a pencil, sharpen it often 
with sandpaper.

When using a steel tape rule to lay 
out several pieces of the same size, 
don’t use the ruler’s markings. Lay 
out one piece, then turn the tape over 
and mark that dimension on the back. 
Lay out the rest of the pieces with 
that mark. You’ll save the time other
wise spent repeatedly hunting for the 
proper mark, and eliminate the chance 
of “finding” the wrong one.

ncHi'

EPI T' "1SPECIAL DOLL OFFER! Mail to: Armstrong Doll Offer 
P. 0. Box 1450 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 

Enclosed is $1.00 (check or 
money order). The number on 
the bottom of my can of Arm
strong Epic Floor Wax is
Name_______________
Address_____________
Clty_
State
Allow 4-6 weeks tor delivery.
Offer expires April 30, 1967.

Heidi’s little sister Hildy

0nly$1.00(Retail Value $3.00) FLOOR
WAXplus the number stamped 

on bottom of any size can 
of EPIC Floor Wax.
Doll has movable head, 
arms, legs. Price includes 
complete plaid outfit 
as shown.

Zip Code
AL, j
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thought to be impossible to produce 
on a ready>made basis.

Today you can find sheets that 
never need ironing. And soon they’ll 
come in pretty colors as well as 
sparkling prints. Curtains and bed
spreads, to match or not, in solid col
ors with appliqura and embroidery or 
in prints . . . well-designed ready
made draperies and slipcovers that 
eliminate the need to worry about

now make cottons and polyester and 
rayon blends possible candidates for 
permanent-press finishing. The new 
tablecloths, mentioned earlier, will be 
available in yet another blend—poly
ester and linen with the polyester in a 
higher percentage providing the basis 
for the permanent-press finish. Even 
radiation is being developed as a new 
technique for finishing fabrics with a 
permanent press.

FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS
Don’t confuse permanent-press fab

rics with those labeled “drip dr>’-no 
iron.” The “drip dry-no iron” finishes 
often require more extensive ironing 
than untreated fabrics. Permanent- 
press fabrics are designed to be washed 
in an automatic washing machine and 
tumble dried. They will need touch- 
up pressing if they are hand washed.

PERMANENT PRESS 
FOR YOUR HOME

Do you wish bedspreads with pleats 
would slay crisply pleated? 
Cascades of ruffled curtains wouldn’t 
mean hours at the ironing board? 
Sheets that would tumble fresh and 
smooth from the dryer?

Today you can have all 
of these and soon there 
will be even more new 
ideas in fabric decorating.
New, modern technical de
velopments in permanent 
press are creating a fashion 
look that was once reserved 
only for the highest-priced 
custom fabric treatments.

ONLY THE BEST
Be sure that you buy the 

best quality of any fabric 
that uses permanent press. 
In permanent press, more 
than in almost anything 
else, you get what you pay 
for. Low-quality permanent 
press will not give you max
imum performance. Seams 
and hems may also tend to 
pucker. Reliability in per
manent press can be deter
mined to some degree by 
clearly explained informa
tion on hangtags and the 
reputations of the manu
facturer and the store 
where you shop.

In permanent press, no 
matter what the item or 
fabric, the number 5 on the 
tag represents the impor
tant factor in quality. This 
number indicates that the 
fabric and product has 
passed the maximum per
formance tests for wash- 
ability and true jjermanent 
press. Many manufacturers 
and stores waited until fab
rics suitable for home fur
nishings passed these tests 
before they made them 
available to you.

Many exciting thin^ are 
expected in the field of per
manent press ... in addi
tion to the practical fea
tures of ease of care. Dec
orating ideas that were 
once limited to the very 
wealthy because of ex
pense of production and 
care now are in the realm of 
possibility because of per
manent press.

Although they are far 
from being ready for pro
duction, some of these ideas 
envisioned by fabric pro
ducers are:

Roman shades that can be 
manufactured inexpensively and more 
easily than at present because thefabrie 
will hold the pleat without the usual 
complicated manufacturing methods.

Window-shade cloths that will not 
curl or crease.

Sheets with ruffled or pleated hems 
that give a new look to bed fashions 
without the problem of ironing.

New effects and treatments for 
drap>eries that add a stylish element 
other than the standard pinch pleat.

Sli|>cover and upholstery fabrics that 
always look fresh and smooth, no 
matter how much they are used,

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
There is still some con

fusion among manufactur
ers and stores about the 
correct name. Many prefer 
durable press, insisting that 
nothing in this world is 
p>ermanent.

Because the p>ermanent- 
press technique is still so 
new, choice of styling and 
products on the market is 
somewhat limited. But in 
the next few months, stores 
will be introducing excit
ing new designs using per
manent press in all home
furnishing areas. These will 
be in more fashionable fab
rics than the plain, white 
broadcloth that marked the 
debut of permanent press 
for home furnishings last 
year. Included will be sheer 
batistes and lawns; sleek, 
smooth cottons, and heavy
weight drap>ery textures.

COLORS COMING UP
Initially, only white fab

rics were used by the manu
facturers of bedspreads, 
curtains, and sheets so that 
no problems would arise 
from the use of colors that 
were not up to standard.
Presently, colors are offered 
in all home furnishing areas 
of pjermanent press, but 
they are mostly in soft 
tones of pink, celadon, 
lightgold,etc. Theseshades 
have been developed and 
tested to perform for the specific use 
in home furnishings to eliminate any 
problems that might come from poor 
quality control. Deeper shades and a 
wider selection of colors are expected 
to be on the market in the near future.

From its introduction only a few 
years ago as a functional and practical 
method to eliminate the need for iron
ing clothing like work pants and 
slacks, permanent press is rapidly be
coming an important factor in de
signing products for your home. Ease 
of care has become an integral part of 
designs and styles that were on<%

wrinkles are just beginning to be in
troduced in the stores.

Smartly tailored bedspreads with 
accordion-pleated skirts that always 
look fresh and crisp are already in the 
stores. Bouncy, fully shirred ruffles on 
curtains and bedspreads no longer re
quire the agony of long hours of 
painstaking ironing.

Tablecloths with a permanent-press 
finish will soon be available. This fin
ish wall eliminate the need to press 
before using and will keep cloths 
fresh and smooth after machine w’ash- 
ing and tumble drying.

A most important point to remember, 
as we have pointed out before, is to 
follow washing instructions carefully, 
which are usually found on hangtags.

What makes a fabric that is ruffled 
or pleated stay fresh and crisp ... or 
a fabric stay flat and wrinkle free? 
Basically, it is a heat-curing process 
that gives the fabric a “memory” .. . 
it will always go back to the original 
shape that was pressed into it.

At first, permanent press wzs used 
only in fabrics in a blend of polyester 
(Dacron, Fortrel, Kodel, Vycron) and 
cotton. Rapid advances in technology
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Is there anything in the world worse than waking up to a cold, hard bedroom fltior?

slipper.
And Lanelle is deep-dyed in twelve unusually rich 

the kind of colors that seem to warm up a 
room the moment you put them dowrt.

Lanelle is woven from Creslan® acrylic with moda- 
crylic fibers.

Which simply means that, for the money, you get 
all the wear your bedroom needs.

This carpet of Creslan® cleans beautifully, resists 
soiling and takes an almost unreasonable amount of 
abuse.

To carpet a 12’x lO' bedroom with Lanelle will 
cost under $ 130 (plus a really modest charge for pad

ding and installation).
.■\t a price like that, how can you possibly face an

other morning on a cold, hard floor?
This is only one in a scries of ads that Mohawk 

Carpel is running with the following purpose in mind: 
wc plan to take over your house.

With practical carpets for the dining room. W'ildly 
luxurious carpets for the living room. An ingenious 
idea for the kitchen. Bathroom carpets. Family room 
carpets.

We’ve gathered many of these ideas and put them 
together in an exciting little booklet. It’s yours for the 
asking at your Mohawk de.iler. If you don’t know who 
he is, write to: Mohawlc Carpet, 195 Fifth Ave.,N. Y. loei

The alarm clock rings. You pull back the covers, 
leap from the bed and then it hits you.

The Cold, Hard Floor.
Brrr.

colors

Wouldn’t it be a lot nicer if it was a soft, warm
floor?

With soft, warm carpeting it could be and for a lot 
less than you think.

Take Mohawk’s Lanelle carpet, for instance.
It’s soft. It’s plushy. It’s pretty luxurious.
But it’s not expensive.
Thousands of bouncy little loops (with Mohawk's 

Cloud-Step carpet cushion under it) will make your 
Cold, Hard Floor feel like a great, big cozy bedroom

.. j..

-X

MOHAWK
CARPET



PRESTO
THINKSyour coffeemaker should make good 
coffee...be superfast, automatic, 
handsome and smart.Then we thought

TWICE and
made it completely submersible so 
it can be cleaned thoroughly...to 
guarantee that good coffee.

OPEN SPOUT. Nothing to trap 
grounds or oils which could spoil 
good coffee flavor.

STAINLESS STEEL Keeps its high 
polish. Washes clean and bright.

WHITE OR BLACK. Available with 
white or black base and handle.

COMPLETELY SUBMERSIBLE. Wash 
under water for better-tasting cof
fee. No hard-to-clean crevices.

THINK TWICE...AND YOU’LL CHOOSE

•©".'•i.i NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES, INC., EAU CLAIRE, WIS.
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PRESTO
THINKS
TWICENEWS AND NOTES
We think you're going to buy the best ap
pliance you can find. So we always match 
the next fellow's best and then think up a 
way to go him one better. You see, we’d like 
you to buy ours... it would be better for 
both of us.

in five minutes. A lOVz-ounce can 
sells for about 59«! and a 19V2-ounce 
can for about 89^!.

As we head full swing into the wonder
ful holiday season, I am especially 
thankful this year. We have just com
pleted the American Home Cookbook 
(see page 85). And we are boastfully 
proud of our handiwork! We have fi
nally compiled in one volume over 
2000 recipes—some new plus all the 
favorites we've collected over the 
years. I hope you will enjoy our cook
book and come to depend on it for all 
your cooking needs, just as we will. It 
was a hard and tedious task, but so 
very satisfying. Our special thanks to 
all of you who have offered sugges
tions and ideas. Many of them are in
cluded so in a way it is your book too!

Baggies people not long ago. Prepar
ing school lunches for hungry stu
dents requires both organization and 
planning. We note that one well- 
organized young mother has a habit of 
making sandwiches from leftovers, 
but her trick is to make them immedi
ately after dinner and put them in the 
freezer. She makes the sandwiches, 
puts them in individual plastic bags, 
then deposits several of them in a 
larger-size plastic bag, and pops them 
into the freezer. Actually, anyone can 
help himself to a sandwich on the 
spot! Good for midnight snacking too. 
Just give them a little time to thaw.

We saw a very practical and clever 
item just introduced by Artistic Wire 
Products. Called a Waste Caddy, it's 
just that. It is a compact, neat, vinyl- 
coated wire basket in beige that comes 
with matching plastic bags and wire 
twists. In the corner of the sink, food 
waste can be deposited directly into 
the Caddy. When the bag is full, close 
it at the top, use a twist to seal, and 
drop it into the trash. This is great if 
you don't have an automatic garbage 
disposer. Actually, with all the extra 
cooking you'll be doing over the holi
days, don't forget such other helpers 
as plastic bags, paper towels, foil 
plates, wax paper, paper plates. They 
catch waste on the spot!

Colors may be "in" for kitchen appli
ances, but many households still pre
fer the timeless simplicity of white. 
Frigidaire has just introduced a new 
dimer\s»on for white appliances—a 
blend of ermine white with pale beige, 
a distinctive but decorative touch for 
the woman who still likes white in her 
kitchen regardless of color trends.

AUTOMATIC TOASTER. Make perfect toast 
in seconds-automatically. Color selector, 
hinged crumb tray. Gleaming chrome with 
wood-grain end panels. In 2 or 4-slice models.

It just occurred to me, as we were 
dining out the other evening, that I 
would "getoffmychest.”sotospeak, 
my thought about eating or not eating 
poor food in a restaurant Too often, 
we put up with what is really very bad 
food because we don't wish "to make 
a scene." It might all depend on what 
you call a scene, but a very firm nod to 
beckon the waiter, and a positive "this 
dish is not up to par." is not making a 
scene. Please do not be diffident 
about returning a dish that is not pre
pared properly. More often than not 
the restaurant's management is 
pleased to have a constructive com
plaint. After all, would you buy a dress 
or suit that was not perfect? Then why 
should you settle for poor food?

Turkey news: From Armour comes 
Golden Star Self-Basting Turkey, just 
announced after four years of re
search. It was developed by injecting 
pure, creamery butter deep into the 
breast, legs, and thighs of specially

It’s amazing how many creative con
versations one can engage in and 
come up with fun ideas. The other day 
we were tossing out suggestions for 
a Thanksgiving centerpiece and we 
liked this idea for a fruit and nut bowl. 
On each walnut, tape a ribbon 
streamer leading to each person's 
plate. At the end of the ribbon, hidden 
under the plate, is a special and per
sonal thanksgiving message. We’re 
going to do it this year and are looking 
forward to the pleasure of writing each

JUMBO FRY PAN. Large (IS-inch) with high 
dome cover that fits over bigger chickens 
and roasts. Completely automatic tem
perature control. Completely submersible. 
DuPont TEFLON® finish for no-stick cook
ing, no-scour clean up.

Eating good food makes me think 
that we eat with our eyes. When some
thing is garnished beautifully it is a 
pleasing sight to behold. Even the 
most simple touch means that some
one cares about the food they are 
serving. A lemon can be a wonderful 
thing! Try it the next time you are look
ing for a simple but colorful garnish. 
And above all, don't be afraid to use

bred and fed turkeys. In eight- to 22- 
pound sizes. Available this year in San 
Diego, Los Angeles, and San Francisco; 
Portland, Oregon; and Seattle. Wash
ington. Hopes to be national in 1967. 
From Swift: Butterball turkeys that 
are easier to carry home. They are 
now packed in plastic netting, looped 
into a carrying handle at one end. 
Yellow netting is on regular whole tur
key and white netting on those with 
prestuffed dressing. Both are sealed 
in translucent plastic coverings.note ... but I would like to hear about 

your favorite holiday centerpieces 
and special ideas so we can share 
them with our readers next year!

ELECTRIC PRESSURE COOKER. Cooks all 
foods faster, automatically. DuPont TEFLON* 
surface for no-stick cooking, no-scour clean 
up. Detachable Control Master. Completely 
submersible. Saves time, nutrients, flavor. 
Turns inexpensive foods into a feast.

As you head into the kitchens for that 
great feast day, our special wishes to 
you from the Kitchens at Arriehcan 
Home . . . may you have the most 
abundant blessings this country of 
ours can offer.

We have just tried out a new pressur
ized foam floor cleaner that dries to 
a shine. It’s called Pronto, a new John
son Wax product. Just foam it onto the 
floor and wipe with a sponge or mop- 
presto! the floor'sclean.dry.and shiny

parsley. What, oh what, would we do 
without the cheerful accent of that 
tasty, frilly green from the garden? e-.' i.>. i>

/>Llu. THINK TWICE...AND YOU’LL CHOOSEWe picked up a good tip from the
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MARKET Everyone likes a music box. This 
import from Switzerland is hand 

carved and hand painted. Figures move 
to music of "Happy Birthday." $12.95. 
Order from Hildegarde. Dept. A. 
597 Farmington Ave.. Hartford, Conn.

PLACE Pink-and-white striped theater (S3) 
makes a wonderful background for 

Little Red Riding Hood puppets. Set 
of 4 IS $2.95. Other puppets available. 
Order from Fun House. Box 1899, 
Grand Central Station, New York. N. Y.

4 The Flight Into Egypt is an exquisite 
figurine produced in the Hummel 
factory. Mother and Child are beauti

fully detailed. Burro is appealing. 6x7r 
$11. Order from Miles Kimball. 126 Bond 
Street. AH11. Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

By Ann McLaughlin 
Christmas is the season to give! 
To some, perhaps, it will be an 
extravagant present; to others an 
inexpensive whimsy to delight 
the spirit. You will find an array 
of exciting gifts on the following 
Market Place pages. Order these 
with confidence by sending your 
check or money order to the com> 
pany listed. Unless otherwise 
stated, postage is included in the 
price. Anything not personalized 
may be returned within seven 
days for a full refund.

Pretty as a picture! The Horn of Plenty 
sampler kit will make a fine addi

tion to the wall decor. Oyster white 
Belgian linen, floss, and maple or ma
hogany frame are $3.30. Order from Vic
toria Gifts. Dept. AH11. Bryn Mawr, Pa.

ever out of date, the perpetual cal
endar teamed with a Swiss jew

eled clock. Four brass slots on top 
hold pencils. Case is leather
like vinyl. $7.95. Order from A Man's 
World. Department AH 11. Flushing. N.Y.

N

Devotees of Audubon bird prints will 
like these white earthenware plates 

reproduced in color from original folios. 
$3.95 for 11* plate; $2.95 for 9*. Order 
from Jenifer House. Department AHl 1. 
Great Barrington, Massachusetts.

Remember the date of your weddingl 
Have It inscribed on a ceramic tile. 

Turtle doves kissing, two first names, 
date, name of church or city. $2.98. 
From Crescent House. AW. 135 Cen
tral Park Road, Plainview. New York.

Candlesticks designed like the Wise 
Men make lovely decorations. 

Molded of composition finished in 
gold, these can be added to the Nativ
ity scene. Each is 9". $4.33 the set. 
From Foster House. Dept. 411, Peoria. III.

edeck the house for the holidays 
with one or more satin-covert 

music balls that play "Silent Night." 
Sprinkled with "gems" and trimmed 
with ribbon, ball is 5" in diameter. 
$5.98. Downs, Dept. 3611, Evanston, IN.

B
Colorful bookends made of blue- 

finished pottery are handsomely 
decorated with bas-relief gold eagles. 
Felt bottoms protect wood surfaces. 6* 
high. $3.40. The Ferry House. Depart
ment AH11, Dobbs Ferry, New York.

Rainbow of color. Be sure to get a 
set of 12 colorful birds to hang on

the tree, a green bough, or an arrange
ment of flowers. Realistic, each is 3^^". 
$2.33 the set. Order from Helen Gal
lagher. Department 411. Peoria. III.

The newest switch in switch plates 
IS French reproductions embel

lished with cupids and garlands. $1.50 
single, $1,98 double. Order from Lil
lian Vernon. Department AH11. 560 
South 3rd Ave.. Mount Vernon. N. Y.

When the young ones collect their 
toys let them store them in the 

cart made of aluminum, with a remov
able red-and-white striped sack. $4.95 
plus 55f. Lang’s. Dept. AH11. 26 
Magee Avenue. Stamford. Connecticut.

Electric vest is the sportsman's best 
friend. Made like an electric blanket 

in red or heather wool, it operates on 
standard batteries (not included). 
S.M.L. $19,95. Order from Taylor. AH 11. 
226 West Wayne Avenue. Wayne. Penn.



m I

Random-cut Lucite in glowing col
ors makes a handsome "stained 

glass" basket. Blue with green, pink 
with flame, or yellow with gold. 9x12". 
S9.88,Orderfrom Here's How Co.. AH 11, 
59 Tec Street, Hicksville, New York. Designed for collectors, the 1967 cal

endar towel. Natural-color linen is 
brilliantly hand-screened with the fig
ure of the nostalgic wooden Indian. 
$1.10. Order from Sturbridge Yankee 
Workshop, AH11, Sturbridge, Mass.Fun for the family, the everything-in- 

a-nutshell (1%xl^4") key holder. 
Inside walnut are ten tiny tools exactly 
like dad's. All are gold finished. $1.50. 
Order from Crown Craft, Department 
3AH, 3-5 Mt. Hope Place, Bronx. N. Y.

rilliant blooms for a winter tonic, 
the polyethylene geraniums gaily 

nodding behind a black wrought-iron 
guard rail copied from a Spanish piece. 
13x10x16". $5.48. From Harriet Car
ter, Dept. A. Plymouth Meeting, Penn.

B

You make the crewel evening bag 
with the kit that contains beige or 

black stamped linen, yarn, metal frame 
with chain handle, lining, braid, and 
needle. $7.45. The Stitchery. Depart
ment AH11. Wellesley. Massachusetts. n time for hot grog, this 10-ounce 

earthenware mug is pretty and prac
tical. White background is decorated 
with deep blue flowers. $1.98 the set 
of 4. Order from Breck's. Department 
Z14, Breck Building, Boston. Mass.

I

Just for children, the red, white, and 
blue wood drum decorated with a 

golden eagle. It holds 5 happy drummer- 
boy pencils. Surprise! It is a coin bank 
too. 4‘^•. $2.23. Order from Foster 
House, Department 411. Peoria. Illinois.

Beautifully grained teakwood is used 
to make these three tables that 

stack one on top the other. 13" square 
X 13* high, the set costs only $14.98. 
Order from Hobi Company. Department 
AHll, Flushing, New York 11352,

arranged on this rack. Holds 16 pairs 
and cleaning aids. Honey-color pine. 
31x14x11". $16.25. In kit form' $9.95. 
Yield House, AHl 1, No. Conway. N. H. To each his own when it comes to 

table napkins. Present each one 
of the family with a silver-plated ring 
engraved with his own name. $1.50 
for 2. Order from Greenland Studios. 
AHl 1,3735 N.W. 67th St., Miami, Fla,Fashion-right-at-home slippers, the 

imported machine-made needlepoint 
flats with wafer heels. Beige or black 
background with multicolor design. 
Sizes: 5 to 10. $5.33. Vicki Wayne. 
AH11, Box 6305, Tucson. Arizona.

A fine piece of pottery for a collec
tion is this 5' high owl from Bes-

wick, England. Coloring is white with 
shades of beige and brown. $8.75. 
Order from The Old Guilford Forge, De- 
panment AH11, Guilford, Connecticut.

For a delicious fragrance at Christ
mas, burn chubby candles scented

with bayberry. $2.50 for 7 assorted 
colored candles and a green pottery 
holder. Order from Carolina Soap Co.. 
Department AHl 1. Southern Pines, N.C, Pirfect stop for any door in the 

house is your own initial cast in 
metal finished in gold plate. 4* high. It 

is heavy and the base is felt covered. 
$1.25. From Greenland Studios, Dept. 
AHl 1. 3735 N.W. 67th St.. Miami. Fla.For temporary quarters add a splash 

of color with the 'Tiffany ' shade 
made of paper designed like stained 
glass. 15" diameter. 8* deep. $2.95. 
Order from Artisan Galleries, AH11. 
2100 No. Haskell Ave,. Dallas. Texas.

Fine show-off for an old-fashioned 
pocket watch, the rococo metal 
stand in gold plate. 6V^' high, it has 

a red velvet insert to protect the heir
loom. $1.98. Order from Empire, Dept. 
AHl 1.125 Marbledale.Tuckahoe. N. Y.
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FOOLED YOUl This telephone is 
a high-intensity reading lamp. It 
is just the thing to use when read
ing in bed while your mate is 
snoozing or for sewing while the 
family looks at television. Made of 
metal finished in ivory with brass 
trim. 11high, it comes with a 
high-intensity bulb. UL approved. 
$10.98 plus 35c postage. From 
Foster House, Dept. 411, Peoria, 111.

^ CaroUaa Original

<ri)rl5l:ma5 (Tatt^U TFalr ^

A fragrant gift for festive holiday giving.

Order: CYF-X 1 ea; Bayberry-green, ^
Holly Berry-red, Pine-white ■
candles-one pottery cup. I

31.25 per box. 5 boxes 36.00 |
hwe MSOagu* • mC£S POSTPAID, U.S.A. *dd 2S« for V«« Cmm 

mn nt

Carolina Soap ^ <Tan6U ^akors
SouH}«rn

' -m

JL

MAKE SPACE for the telephone 
and those king-size directories with 
the good-looking wall rack made 
of satin-finished pine. It is easy to 
hang and holds phone, two direc
tories, and a roll of adding machine 
tape that feeds through a slot for 
easy jotting. 14x17x10 •4". Finished 
in honey tone or in maple. $17.25. 
Kit form: $12.15. From Yield 
House, AHll, North Cwiway, N.H.

tftortb CarcUna
)

FAITHFUL COMPANION for a
traveling man, the compact groom
ing kit stowed in a leatherlike case. 
Fitted with hairbrush, comb, nail 
file, and clothes brush, which wilt 
help him to look spick-and-span, 
this small kit takes up little room in 
suitcase or desk drawer. Black 
or brown stamped with 3 gold 
initials, $1.84. Crown Craft, .^Hll, 
3A Mt. Hope Place, Bronx, N.Y

• 4k %kirt • NfONtyown • Party Braoa • BlMiM J& miiarU • Haitvp ft Shirt * HalUr ft Sh«ft« • 

yvHl«PWMr • Play • ftaincAM * Magie Sattlv• ft S«<hs • Wordpobv TruAh

THE WORLD'S MOST LIFELIKE OOLL! HONETflE 
DOES EVERTTKINfi- HAS EVERYTKIN6

• SHE SMILES • SHE FOOTS • SHE SIH • SHE 
STAHOS • SHE WALKS • COMFLETELT HASHAALE
• MOLOED OF IMOESTRUailLE VINYL • MIRACLE 
SARAH HAIR CAN RE COMIEO, CRRIEO, COLORED, 
HASHED A SET • FULLY lOINYEO • ASSUMES ALL 
LIFE-LIKE FOSITIOHS • DRINKS FROM HE* OWN 
MA6IC SOTTLE • GUARANTEED MECHANISM

EwrylAiRf, but •««nrthin(. mo litH< MtlMr's Mart 
sir«s! Hont]i-Fi( is se chanRinRlii Iwaulilul .. . r*t t« 
ruutUlY duiabit tbit tbs roiifbsst plaii si tlw snallsst 
tst can'I hurl btr. Tbsrt ars tndltss hours at faselaaliiR 
all? Ib lbs lifs*likt assilions Hwar-FIt assuioot and 
holds. Her sspttssioo chaoRot libs a rtal liw baby. Nor 
to difliront outhls iro snartlii dosiRRad and btaulifullir 
lailorod si tint fabrics. Thors is a plact far mrythloR in 
tho coMiaef wardroN trunk, Ordtr Honiy-FIs today al this 
lafllatflc law Salt Frist!

L. C. BEU CO., Dwpt. H-36 
17*1 Aladdin Ava.. N«w Hyda Park. N.Y. 11040

COFFEE r

»»

; STEEL' 
CENTS

CONE
Mtirts REAL COFFEE 

rigM in th» cup 
IN ONLY 

ONE MINUTE!
imaRine! Rul coffee 
rich, delicious, aromatic 
drip coffee-in less time 
than it takes to apolo
gise for serving “instant.” Here's one of the most 
ingenious coffee-makers we've ever seen and it's 
absolutely foolproof.

You can make a (lavorful “Cup-R-Two” in iust one 
minute! Simply put your favorite drip grind into the 
specially-filtered cone, add water-and you've brewed 
one or two servings right in the cup.

“Cup-R-Twe - with 12 fitters - $1.00 postpaid 
(Package of 100 filter refllis - $1.00)

SPECIAL PARTY-PAC - only $4.50 postpaid
(4 units, Including 140 fitters)

Mail orderu filled promplly. Money-back guaranire

«

S sots $3.75 00. 
10 sets 3.65 ea. 
25 sets 3.50 ea. 
50 sets 3.2s ea. 

100 sets 2.95 ea.

IOO*» m»ntir bark guantnw*

An oxcoticnt 6ift, a 
worthwhile investment, 
is this Set of 3 UNCIR
CULATED Cents made of 
steel in 1943 due to 
wartime emergency. One 
each from Phila., Denver 
and San Francisco Mints 
... in attractive Lucite 
Display Case.

95 We pay 
postage

Pi.Htol-llaiiuIo«l StainloHHWrff* for 
from CwTafofPIGSKIN SUEDE CAP

Ivy Lwagu* ityling in a cap fhal 
will probably loti for*v*r,
Strong, ruggwd pigtkin , , . 
y«l axIrMnaiy conifertabla. 
k'i Un«d, Nat o swMlbond, it 
SeoKbgard Iraotud. Rnlain* 
khop* in any -mmHw. Cefet 
eheic* of LOOEN 
MAVERICK RROWN.
S*nd hood iir«

S3.95-4

DEERSKIN TRADim PIST. Ri 1 itlltj, Dinen. Mm.imJ

in an fie/r/oom trai/i/ion FIOOUs 
RACK

An euci replica of a famout old Uerling pattern, with 
graceful pistol handled knives, 3 lined forks and ral-taited 
spoons. In heavy hand-lorend satin finished stainless. 
Service fw 8 Includes S dinner forks. 8 dinner knives, 
8 salad forks, 8 soup spoons. 16 teaspoons, plus 2 sorv- 
ing spoons. ^3Complete 50-plece set only ^29 *^GREEN or

/«/<• mvmikhir- FIDDLE BACK sUin- 
ieea etaal. Complete 50-plece sot $28.89 BRITE COINS Inc. 

Dept. A, 100 West 43rd Street 
New York, N.Y. (212) JU 6-1487

COLONIAL GARDENAM prieat postpaid. Write for FREE catalog.
Dept. A-II6
New Murlboroufh.Meaa.

Ooa’t hegmt yeur Zip Cede
SETH,MED Dept. AM-tt, Valley Stream. M.Y. 11582

^ GARDEN MARKER
nr T PRINCESS 

BOUDOIR CHAIR500 DELS
PRINTED
KTURN
AOORESS

w The most thoughtful gift 
ter a gardener. One that will 
beeherithedleraver.Thtsla. 
moua plaeue can ba found 
in many ef the world's most 
beautiful gardans. Let It 
carry yeur Bast Wishas to 
your loved enes en special 
occasions. Sond us your 
gift list. Wo mall your gift 
prompUv In attractive gift 
bosand will anclosa gift card 
for you. Finished bleeh with 
raised letters hind painted 

gold or white. Measures 9* 114*. stands 24* high.
oow havr a compirtr iWrctloa 01 piaquiv with Mhrr /ang 

Umtliar larrim veraea. praymiJUKl mrfflorii^. Send lorim' a ' 
iMokJi-t ol ipnisi pUnun sad otArr iMeullful sifta Inr thr garrlmar.
MOULTRIEMFG.CO..OEPT.AH. MOULTRIE.GA.

^ i> Lj

hrAMungSyiw

Irstrral awlrla in whllr or bhuk 
wriHkiht linn arr art off rxuuiaitrly 
by bruibily colored bund<u/trd vri 
rrt cushiotia on the back and aeat 
,\U vrivrta 
aUua Cbuoar fron llpaUik 
iir err««. and royal |oM Hrauti 
iillv irininlnr il’,*hiah >rs( to 
lUOd. MVI linahl IT*. Ofdv S34.M

tiprd prrpsid. Fmmm atHpmrat 
■lactlon laarsnterd.

ltrr <«•>' •sltr (ar. 
Drmrr aad 1IV,I *jdd 

Smd Llirck or M O. lo

ROIERT ALAN ASSOCIATES. 
2<N- Sa AtMW.Reek IsM.NI Jlitt.

50t• sS.thMn
2210
Wad
Anytown.

bawl. to r«*pH

4a09i0
MiW

fc-i a ...

I

use rouK
ZIP” CODE

hhl
ti SatAe/y.- i;t n,>.U4n

RICH GOLD TRIM 
FREE PLASTIC BOXT LET YE TISSUE GREETINGS ROLL!Quick and handy way to put your name and 

return addreso on letters, checks, books, 
recorda. etc. ANY name, address and Zip code 
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on 
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 
About 2" long. Free plastic box for purse or 
desk. Set of 500 labels just 50^ postpaid. 
Shipped within 48 hrs. Money back if not 
pleased. Don’t know the Zip code? Add lOe 
per set and we will look it up. Send for

Tis the ho-ho season and what makes the 
laughter ring faster than toilet tissue gaily 
decorated with comic holiday 
and jolly greetings! It's the perfea way 
to show guests that there’s no end to your 
hospitality. More than 100 Greetings 
a Roll.,. snow white paper with red and 
green printing. Money-back guarantee! 
CHRISTMAS TISSUE ROLL, only 5SW; 
2 $1 postpaid. Sunset House, 237 Sun
set Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif, 90213

EARN AS YOU LEARN
1000

miniature 
baking 
cups

only «1.50
PostBsia

250 each of 4 sizes, from petit-four to midget. Plain and 
scaltoped edges. Pink, yellow, green and white. Gift boxed. Satisfaction guarantee. Check or M.O. to: Oept. AH-U6, 
BAKERS BOUTIQUE. Box 128, New Canaan, Conn.

In our Bccredilsd carrgsoon- 
dgncgcourggsofCgkg Oocorat- 
ing & Candy, Catanng A Vaga- 
table Carvmg. Low monthly 
paymants. 10 Oay axamma- 
bon pariod,
Our 18th ygar with hurtOrods 
ot utisfiad studants. Oataila 
FRCE.EnroUnowforZwaak res- 
idanca training star ting in Jan. 

SSOO.00 in Ynarly Prixnv. 
Shita licantad School.

NOT arriLiATto with
ANV OTMCn SCHOOL OR riKM

cartoons

on

fr«« catalog.
«M4 Orak* BM|.
CMorbSe SgiiiHs. Co:i. lONIWalter Drake Wagner Cake Decorating Institute of America

2« S. Irinhal SL. St PiW HISS. Mlai. tlZ-BM »40
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EVERY HOME NEEDS LANG’S!

0

An Original 
By BrowerWE

uwm//AUTO VACUUM BRUSH
This really keeps your Car’s 
interior neat and clean—and 

there's a Bright light too!
AUTO VACUUM BRySH keeps your car 
clean like nothing else will! Miniature vac
uum cleaner runs powerfully, contin
uously—just plug into your dashboard 
lighter receptacle! No batteries needed! 
10-foot cord lets you get to every corner of 
your car. You can pick up dropped ashes, 
crumbs, dirt and dust right now—not on 
some distant clean-up day. Vacuum bag 
empties easily. Bulb in back makes it a 
handy flashlight, too! Great for locating 
lost articles on the floor, in seat corners. 
Practical!

13* high 
Light wood 

finish
A fascinating animatad replica of this famous living "hand in- 
the-box” featured prominently every week on the highly rated 
"The Addams Family" network T.V. show. Place a coin in the 
little slot. . . immediately you hear a grinding of gears . . . the 
box starts shaking . . . slowly, the lid rises and slowly, a pale 
green hand reaches out, grabs the coin and quickly pulls it In
side. "Bang." the lid slams shut. Afl is as it was—except that 
your coin is gone! Loads of fun!

Msde of 
cast stone

Add 50c postage 
and handling

Every car 
needs one 
Wonderful gift

Add 50c postage and handling

$498

Add 85c postage and handling

THE
TAPERED 

PASTRY FORMS
BOOKRECORD

POLE PREPLANTED 
MING TREES

and

MAGAZINE
POLE

New! Especially Designed
Now be an expert at making Clothes
pin Cookies, Dainty Cream Horns, Coro
nets. Miniature Ladyiocks, etc. Sani
tary! No need to wrap clothespins or 
make peper forms. Pastry removes 
easily and quickly. 20 Aluminum Forms 
plus Recipe Folder.

Records,
Records
Everywhere?

GROW 8 VARIETIES OF EXOTIC MIN
IATURE TREES... You can train each 
tiny tree to grow no more than 12* high 
with perfectly formed leaves and branches. 
Already preplanted in individual peat 
pots—you just add water. Pots contain 
special enriched soil to hasten and ensure 
growth, each pot contains a different seed: 
Oriental Juniper, Asiatic Cypress. Siberian 
Elm, and others. It's so fascinating, so 
easy to grow these tiny trees at home.

Add 35c postage 
and handling

Adds Enjoyment 
to your reading.No more worries 

about storing your 
record albums. This 
gleaming all brass 
Platter Pole with 
racks that can be 
positioned at any 
height does the trick. 
Pole fits ceiling up 
to 8'3" high. The 
pole holds 60-70 al
bums. Saves valu
able floor space! 
Racks are shaped for 
easy 'browsing' ta- 
lection of your al
bums. Order today.

Now you can keep 
.your many books and 
magazines neatly ar
ranged. using a min
imum of floor space. 
3-12' wide book 
shelves hold dozens 
of books in 1 foot of 
space. 1 Mag-Rak 
for all sizes of mag
azines. For bedroom, 
living room, den, stu
dent rooms, office, 
9'3” Brass ‘Jack Ac
tion’ swirled Pole ex
tends from 3'3* to 
9'3*. Best by test.

Order Today.
s $198r

Set of 8 $2®®Add 20c postage and handling

FOR SCRABBLE FANS 
WHO LOVE NUMBERS

NUMBLE■I
The newest, most challenging numbers 
game. NUMBLE will sharpen the wits 
and provide hours of exciting fun for 
the whole family. It's like bcrabble. 
and a little like crosswords—but it's 
all done with numbers. Up to four

Slayers can match wits to try to get 
ignest score. The rules are simple: 

The first player places from two to six 
numbered tiles on the board in as
cending or descending order. The 
catch is that the total of ell the tiles 
must be divisible by three. Then, each 
player in turn builds numbers on num
bers. trying to take advantage of the 
bonus squares that can send your 
score soaring. NUMBLE is boxed, 
comes cornplete with attractive play
ing board. 87 tiles and four tile racks.

ft.'
s $098

theAdd 9S«! postage 
and handling

$995Set of 3 Extra 
Racks $2.95 

Add 25(1 postage 
and handling Add $1.25 postage 

and handling

Add 5Sc postage and handling

Miracle New Record Cleaner LANG’S 28 Magee Ave., Dept. A-11, Stamford, Conn. 06902
Please rush my order listed below.DISC WHISK

A new Disc Whisk that fits all records to 12”. 
Cleans both sides simultaneously. Positively pro
tects even finest microgrooves. Removes dust, 
lint, even microscopic size dust particles. Re
stores original static free sound. Expensive nee
dles last longer. Individually packed in an at
tractive display package.

Name.

Address_

.CodeCity. .State.
$129Add 20c postage and handling AMOUNTQUANTITY. ITEM.

LANG’S SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
28 Magee Ave., Dept. A, Stamford, Connecticut 06902 1
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ZODIAC SAMPLERS NEEDLEPOINT BASKET
A WOMAN'S WORLD includes 
credit cards, sentimental photos, 
folding money, names and addresses, 
and memo pads. She can carry this 
impedimenta gracefully in the slim, 
black, pigskin wallet that comes 
with a snap closure and three gold 
initials. Satin-smooth leather im
proves with use. $3.95 plus 45c 
postage. Order from Lang’s, AHll, 
28 Magee Ave., Stamford, Conn.

a

/K

r

'jii -•H
icmMH'ii w - ocrutu a ‘•'i

Now you can croHB HtiCch each bIxu o! the /odiac, 
Do one for each member of the family and frame them in a charming family groui>. Each kit inclutleis 
one Zodiac Hjgn on beige imekground (pleaae Hpecify), 
colorful embroidery floap, inalructiona for framing. 
Only J1.25 each iKiatpaitl. Each sampler plua beau- lifui hancl-rubbcd pine frame with handsome gold 
trim, only *4.00 poslpaitJ.

This charming Bliaw basket with needlepoint mono
gram is hot h practical and easy to make. Just ne«lle- 
point the monogram, add the velvet ribbon and it's 
ready for use or a wonderful gift. Kit liicludes itasket. 
tapestry yarn and ribbon in your choice of rose. blue, 
green or brown (please specify), needlepoint canvas, ne^le, cement, monogram chart and full directions. 
10*xS*x7 high. Oiify *7.95 plus 60c pstg.

BREAK THE RECORD? With 
this watch the sportsman will enjoy 
clocking events whenever he at
tends track meets or the races. It 
has six dials: four around the face 
of watch and two small ones at^ 
taehed to it. It’s the perfect 
corder for split timing. Case is stain
less steel and gold plate. $10.95 with 
leather strap. Bon-A-Fide, AHll, 
One Park Ave., New York, N.Y.

Send I0( For Art Seedlecraft Catalog
the Stitchery Dept. AH311 Wellesley, Mass. 02181

re-FINISHEO 
OR IN KIT

>la;£azin4^

1000 CHARMS IN THIS

i-
■r-.y

Just developed in 
workshop—o eompod, 
eosy-lo'carry Magazine 
Tree! Holds over 75 
magazines, colalogs, 
newspapers, iournals— 
all shapes and sizes. 
Pick them out, wrinkle- 
free, quickly, easily. It's a 
brand-new idea for 
home, office, or reception 
room—ideal where 
space Is a problem. 12' 
W. 13' 0. 30' H. Finely 
erofled of rich grained 
pine, hand rubbed to a 
satin sheen. Hardwood 
spindles and carry han* 

die. Honey pine or maple finish.
$16.50 PoaipaiJ

COMPLETE EASY-DO KIT. Prefltted, drlll- 
»d. sended, reedy Is finish. Simple instmetlans. 
$9.95 Postpaid. Add SOi West of Miss.

1 LARGE NEW FREE CATALOG-700 PIECES- 
Flnlshed end Kit Furniture In Friendly Pine.

Include Zip Number
Money-Back Guarantee D#pl. Ml-6. No. COBWiy, N.H. 03W8

our

K
14K SOLID GOLD and 

STERLING SILVER CHARMS 
ot direct-te-yeu prices

To have and fo hold "those precious 
moments" are now at hand, brought to 
mind by cherished charms and minia
tures that tell a story all your own.

t COLLECTOR'S ITEM. Be sure 
to get the LP record that recounts 
the visit of Pope Paul VI to the 
United States in 1965. It starts with 
his arrival, continues with his ap
pearances at the UN, at Yankee 
Stadium, and finishes with his 
departure for Italy. This album is 
sure to increase in value. $3.79. 
Audio Fidelity Records, AHll, 221 
West 57th St., New York, N.Y,

it All Ch«r*n$ SliDWR 
Acluel Sill 

it IflCivtfD

Boch
I--------- 1

,D Ciirlstntjs Tree -I Tips of blanches led k 
and green enameled, rI 14K Solh) gold .S1S.00

I Sierlint Silver 4.00

YIELII IIOVSE
□ Csllege Pennants 

— for 4ny of 600 col
leges. Enameled colors 
14K solid Qold seoo 
Steftltig Silver l-M
Please sendmechamis 
checSedabDvein
Q 14K SOLID SOLD 
Q STERLING SILVER 
□ fREECATRLOG

_____r ns*'“ catalog
I '~c- ls«"^ ®"'» TT-®*
I di9i.aiis,izoiave.ofambiic«s,n.y.3b.n.y.
I Pleese enclose lOd in com or stamps lor hen- 1th* hue* 9ii2,
I dlingol FreeCetaloe |i44 mee. sll in.I Enirsvlrl on any charm—IDC per lelKr or number, jeluaivs 7S0e 
^ Pleasa print inuriplion clearly. Enclpse with order. | charm cataloo.j

ID Map—of any 
or u.s. possessron. foreign countries. 
Enameleb on 
14K solid Cold. SllJW 
Slerting Silver 2.00 .

I
I
\ ‘.'D'

Bible -- covers I
I open Wide, reveal tneI Lord’s Praver. i
I 14K Solid Cold. SIO.DD jI Slerlmg Silver 2.00 1
I

SANTA GETS THIRSTY,TOO!MAKE LOGS FROM NEWSPAPERS-1 79
... and with these beautifully decorated 
Christmas Tree Glasses, hand deco
rated in 10 colors with a 22 carat gold 
rim, he should feel right at home—in 
your home.

Roll your own fire "wood” at no cost! 
Easy-to-use Log RoEer turns folded 
papers into a compact solid-core cylinder 
that burns as long and evenly as wood... 
smokeless because air circulation passages 
are made as they’re rolled. M.oney-hack 
guarantee! LOG ROLLER (12 Log Ties 
included), $L79- LOG TIES PACK 
(100), only $1. Postpaid. Order direct 
from Sunset House, 237 Sunset Build
ing, Beverly Hills, California SK)213

HIGHWAY EMERGENCY KITnews-INVEST NOW! Handsome saddle stitched luggage fype case has Ihe es
sential aids for any emergency. Tire inflalor & sealant. Two- 
way Flashlight, Nite-Oio S.O.S. Flag, First Aid Kit with 
cident instructions and report form. Also magnetic^Flosher 
{60 Rashes per minute), Fire Extinguisher 
(sheets 9' spray). A fog cloth prevents fog, 
and Spray Tire Grip for ice. Ice Scraper- 
Window Cleaner.

Pa. Ret. Add 5% Salei Tax. • Sorry No COD's 
Setsd far Free Gift Catalog

0(|it. 3,22G W. Wayna Ava., 
Wayna, PMinsylvanla, 1NB7

Brilliant & Uncirculated Packaged in sets of eight. No C.O.D.
Dbl. 0-F..................................................
Highball..............................................
Sgl. O.F..................................................

Send check or money order to:

oe-

SILVER DOLLARS $13.00/set 
$ 12.00/set 
$12.00/set

Rapidly Becoming Unavailable!
TAYLOR GIFTS Dept. J • Connoquenessing/Pennsylvania

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

Baby’s Firsf Shoes 
BRONZE PLATED IN 

SOLID METAL

SO^0 PER CARATfastest way to 
^ start a fire!

FINE CUT • 56 FACETS 
PURE WHITE*FLAWLESS
STRONGITB ts a Uajxl aud bril- 

— liaot ByDCbetlc gem, uc a frac* (ion of Ihe cost of a
Sliver Dollars contain highest percentage of silver of 
all U.S. coins. None has been minted since 1935 thus 
making them the most sought after coins. Their .900 
silver content makes them popular with collectors and 
investors. The set contains five coins each bearing a 
different date and contained in a iucite "see-thru" 
hinged display holder(3>j'x 7'). Silver Dollar values 
have been and are Increasing steadily & rapidly. 
Wonderful way to start investinj. Ideal, too, as * 
Christmas gift, for birthdays, anniversaries, confirma
tions, graduations, and special occasions. Order one 
or more sets now.

NEW .. _ dlamand.JiTRONGITE'S hardiU'W enablea ui to ofter you an UN CON- 
DITIONAL LIKKTIMK GUARANTEE in writing ugaimit 
chipping end scratching. All shapes anti sixes up to 20 carat. Euvy i>aymi-nt plan. Mancy-UaLk Guarantee within 10 dan 
Send
WriteforEREEUROCHUREwitlnettingvforFlreFlu

Start fires in minutes! ReviiK fires in 
seconds! Easy, hand operation de
livers exact air flow needed From 
whisper to controlled gale. No kindling 
or liquid starter required. Danger, 
objectionable odors and chemical 

^tastes are eliminated. 11-oz. FireFly 
i IS not a toy. Is 100% dependable. Will 

start fire after fire, year after year. 
Ideal gift with beautiful charcoal.tex
tured finish. Perfect tor the man who 
has everything! Fully guaranteed.
$4.95 plus SOc for postage & handling.
HOLIDAY PRODUCTS, INC. Dept. Bit 

campfires P.O. Box 62 Kansas City. Mo. 64141

money. cin and
D«pt. 44A. 7 W. 49th StrD*t 
New N. V. 1DD34THE STRONGITE CO.

RARE STAMP FREEbaroecueSINGLE SET.. $14.95 Ppd.
5 sets—$13.75 per set 10 sets—$13,00 pec set 

25 sets—$12.50 per set 50 sets—$12.00 per set 
100 sets—$11.50 per set

Limited time only! Baby's precious shoes gortreouaiy 
plated in SOLID MKTAL for only $3.99 pair. 
Don't confuse this offer of genuine lifetime 
BRONZE-PLATING with painted imitations. 
100% Money-back guarantee. Also all-metal Por
trait Stands (shown above), ashtrays, bookends, TV 
lampe at great savings. Thrillingly beautiful. The 
perfect Gift for Dad or Grandparents. SEND NO 
MONEY! Rush name and address today for full 
details, money-saving certificate and handy mailing 
sack. WRITE TODAY!

AMERICAN BRONZING CO.

Also new packet 
Aden to Urundi,

fireplace with Kennedy, Triangles, Space, Sports, 
Ships, Dogs, Cots, Reptiles, plus others.

ALL FREE. Send 10c for mailing.

FREE with order! Coin polishing cloth plus Z2K gpld platsd 
Kay Cham tp hold SItvar Dollar.

Prompt Delivery
SUPERIOR COIN CO. (Dept. AHS-1) EMPIRE STAMP CO.
34 E. 12th St., N.Y., N.Y. 10003 Dept. AH, Toronto, CanadaGR 7-5780

Box G504-C Bexley, Ohio 43209
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GIFTS from Gracious LivingUll IW II will BERKELEY, RHODE ISLAND

GATHER THE CLAN if you can. 
If not, put their pictured likeness 
in this elegant frame of black- or 
ivory-colored leather, It holds nine 
photographs in the gold-rimmed 
openings ranging in size from a 2" 
diameter to a 3 * ox5' oval. Overall 
size of frame is 10x18'. Fill one 
for the grandparents’ Christmas 
gift. $8.95. Miles Kimball, 126 
Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

YOOR NAME IN GQIO

20 PERSONALIZED PENCILS SEE-THRU COUNTING HOUSE BANK
No mors lost, strayed or stolen pencils. We 
will stamp any name, club or school in 
gleaming gold letters on 20 standard length 
pencils. Black lead. Asst, colors. Print name. 
4204 — Name Pencils (20)

Automatically sorts, stacks and counts all 
coins. Drop in a coin and watch it roll to its 
proper slot. A real fun way to save. Holds 
up to $25. Has lock, key, bill section.
4407 — See-Thru Bank

FUN FOR EVERYONE. Young
sters will enjoy checkers and dom
inoes, and father and his friends will 
play leisurely games of chess with 
this three-in-one game set. Check
ers are black and red, dominoes and 
ch^smen are black and white. 
Board is 10’ / square and folds for 
compact storing. $1.98 complete. 
Crescent House, AG, 136 Central 
Park Rd., Plainview, N. Y. 11803.

$1.69$1.00

STAR LIGHT, STAR BRIGHT GLAMOROUS SLEEP BRA
Get the kids to sleep at night. Luminous 
stars glow in the dark, fade out by day, just 
like real ones. Set of 50 self-adhering stars 
attach to bedroom ceiling in a jiffy.

Lacy stretch fabric provides gentle all-over 
support that never binds. Snaps in front. 
Wear under nighties, lounge clothes. Two 
sizes: A/B cup; C/0 cup. White.

4312 —Steap-Leungc Bra
NO MYSTIQUE is involved in 
making bread at home when you 
use the “bread maker.” It is a tin
plated vessel without seams that 
mixes dough in 12 minutes and elim
inates kneading. The 10-quart ca
pacity is 9}-/ high and costs $9.95 
plus 96ji. It comes with simple in
structions and some excellent rec
ipe. Lang’s, Department AHll, 
28 Magee Avenue, Stamford, Conn.

$1.79

DRINK BEER 
BY THE YARD

Enjoy it the way 
English coach 
drivers of the 
1600's did! Repro
duction of 17th 
century ale 
glasses give you a 
tong, long drink. 
Clear glass. On 
walnut • finish 
wood stand.

REVIVE TIRED BAHERIES
for those battery operated toys and radios. 
Say goodbye to costly replacements for C. 
0, penlight and 9V batteries. Costs only lAc 
per recharge. Uses regular house current.

$4.99

4363 — V4 yard 
of ale $2.98 

4364—Vi yard
of ale $5.98III 4405 — Battery Recharger

ONLY $19.95

A wonderful gift 
someone.
The eriginel Thurnler's Tumbler poliihei recks 
to e fine, gleemtng firtith. Produced by the 
largest manufacturer of small tumblers >n the 
country. Guarenteed for one year, PALM-StZE RADIOPERSONALIZE YOUR CAR

Uses no batteries or tubes. Works on station 
energy, picks up signals with germanium 
diode. You'll pull in news, music, sports. 
Has ear-plug for really private listening. 
4332 — Midget Radio .

with your own name engraved under the 
words: "this car made especially for"; Just 
like they do on the Cadillacs. Attach to 
dashboard with self-adhering back. 3' x 1". 
4226 — Solid Brass Car Name Plate $1.00

POLISHER only Jlf.95 Prepaid 
(Compute with motor and barreli at 
illuitrated)

2 tab of 3 abrasivet and I prepolish . . S 1,M 
Rubber tumbler liners, pr. . .
Victor's Tumbling Manual . . .
Other tumblers from.................

PCNSONAUZEO COLDEN BRASS KNOCKERS . . 
Per an Im ........$1.98.... $

.... J 2.00 .... SI3.Y5 
(lo Wathington State add *7% tales ti»l 
Cash, check or money order onty to:

JENSEN McLEAN CO.. INC.
Dept. A, 25th Floor Smith Tower 

Seattle, Washington 96104

preeafee nets e« all your deort. order theee 
I doer kmochor*. Hondoomo and sturdy cast 

metal that It plated In golden brew and lacquered ter 
permanence. With brat* mounting screws. The name el 
your choice it carslully engreved on S' tall Front Deer 

I engraved with any 
torbathreom deer.

solid meta

Hnachtr. Tha Room Knecktr can be
Hrst name. apt. number or HURRY

S* CLASSIC KNOCKER 
S%> RODS* KNOCKER

..........SLSS

Pm*, amns. tee s. TMrO aLILLIAN VERNON sn. VsrMH. M.V. UfM

Solid Mahogany: SIS** 

VICTORIAN TABLE ///.RDO
New way to tave on the ffneet qual
ity lumHura. Shipped FOB lactory. 
direct to your home. AH carvinge are 
dona by hand; marble tops ere Im
ported from Itely. Large choica ol 
sofas, chairt, tablas, badroome. Su- 
parb workmanship, at modest price. 
Sand 5CM for Amwica’t largeat Vic- 
leriaa Catalog, with many cosUy 
fabric samples FREE. You'll love ill

MAGNOLIA HALL dwt. ah.U) 

72S Andover AtUnta. Ca. SSS27

3-CUP ELECTRIC PERC 1000 GUMMED LABELS ... 99c
Wh*n you want only a little coffee and you 
want It in a hurry, this is for you. Brew 1, 2, 
3 cups of good coffee every time. Satiny 
finish aluminum, heat-resistant handle.Cord. 
4408 — Electric Percolator

The best label value anywhere. We will print 
up to any 4-LINE address including zip code. 
You need never write your return address 
again. Packed in re-usable plastic case.
4201 — 1000 Handy Gummed Labels$3.99 99c

DAMAGE X 
IN$TANTLY!

0iCS"'Kt4‘ U*rtU-Up utU 
■a lasAvgeiey 

$!$*» Gracious LivingPuppies —Dogs 01 All Ages
Hi FiOo, 'Pavlov's SrM" is * single,uml irovlef's chain oith prKi 
SMW tumng lork (manulactured of unique sonic metal, similar to 
that used in remote TV controls) This palenled subliminal SOUND 
conditioning device gives INSTANT CONTROL Irom the palm ol 
your hand allvr only Ivsl five to ten minutes use

Four appearances with Art Linkletter on CBS-TV 
♦ ABSOLUTE CONTROL WITHOUT A LEASH! ♦ 

Proven : Home-users—Hunters—Trainers—Ranchers 
For a dog trained tomorrow, get your Hi-FiDo Kit today! 
Includes complete instructions and an Illustrated indesed 3SO page 
manual, "The Secret ot Canme Communication," authored by Dare 
Miller, B.S., A. A„ PsO., the nation's leading dog psychologisl. This 
outstanding book it the most complete authorilallve volume on 
training, problems and dog car# ever published, ^ Only S14.95. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Send actual neck tape measuremant 
age and breed, ivith check or money order (Calit. res, add 60< lai) '
■■■canine behavior institute

_ 11927 Montana Avenue
Dwpt. AM HE, Lo» Angeles, California 90049

aERKELCT. R. I. 02864

PHOTO BARGAINS
m

.STATI. .ZIP.
YOUR CHOICE

25 WALLET PHOTOS (plaaa FREE 5i7 Enl.) mciNAMf Ot ITIM

2 8il0 ENLARCCMENTS or S 5x7 ENLARGEMENTS 

3 5x7 ENL. plus 12 FREE WALLET PHOTOS
V elvet# Of nop. fpvt.)n«««t Mrtr*II towd

Afty 8iBlRr—wiiwl Ndi>d 8R<Ei'»d» Wf ootrs.

>//•"» Wt PAT POSTAOl TOTALQUALITY VALUES 
Stu«e tn-M. How RwheMa. M.V. igtM
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COMPLETE OR IN KIT ji
GAMBIT toward a charming room 
is the game table made of rosewood 
inlaid with checkerboard of fruit- 
wood. Top is hinged to disclose a 
place to store chessmen or checkers. 
When opened, a muaie box plays 
a sweet tune. Legs are gracefully 
turned. 19" high. Top is

Give this to your favorite. 
$37.95. Alexander Sales, AHIO, 125 
Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y.

r..

n.

Locking—Rolling— V
Fold-up Bar Holds 40 Bottles—4 Doz. Glasses 

How -a bar (or Ibe bisgeit party or coey twoioma. Tbis Bhamung 
little giant la the moat eompletely TeraatUe bar erer. Use It 3 waya: 
locked, aa liquor cabinet: open, (or aelf-aervfoe; rolled out bom the 
wall, turned around, lor banender aerrice, EUngea open to reveal 20 
boctlea ot liquor, 20 bottles o( mix, neatly i doa. aaaorted glaaaea asd all bar aeceaaoriea. Adjuatable ahalvea, braaa guard riila and fittinga. 
Simple, compact, itta amartly into home, apt., office, cottage. 21" 
W,, 19"0., 3B'B. open 38'W. Finely eralted of knotty pine. In aatin 
amooth honay-tone or lovely maple liquor reaiatant finithea. B49.9S 

Exp. Cbga. Col.
IN EASTEIT- Louvered doors complete. Pre-Rtted, diHled, aanded, 

ready to Rnlab. Easy dlreetiona. SW.95 Exp. Cbga. Col. 
BeautUul New Free Catalog—700 Pleoea—Finished and Kits 

Include Zip. No.
Money-Back Cuarantec

DON'T throw away 
those plastic bottles

HAND-PAINTED SKETCHES by
the French artist, Corde, are exe
cuted in ink and washed with 
brushed-on color. These scenes 
make a charming decoration when 
hung in a group, either framed or 
unframed. The cost for these hand- 
painted panels, 25 }^x9 •'/, is unus
ually low. Set of three scenes is $5.95 
plus25cpostage.World ArtjEDAH, 
54 Church Lane, Westport, Conn.

Turn them into sxcillnggiHt and crcrfla 
llks Priscilla tha Piggy Bank (obova)!

Direcfions FREE
in this new beok of

fsii 99-PLUS 
PLASTIC IDEAS YIELD HOI ME

Dapt. All-S, No. Cosway, N.B. 03830When yow subscribe to

WORLD’S SMALLEST ROSES!Pack-O-Fun
Priscilla and all projects in free book, are typical 
of the "100 Best Ideas of the Month"you get in 
each issue of PACK-O-FUN, the scrapcraft mag
azine. With it you quickly, easily transform ^1 
kinds of throwaways into clever gifts, toys, ba
zaar Items, favors, games, decorations, etc. 
Skits and stunts, too.
Half a million users praise PACK-O-FUN: "Best 
$3 I ever invested." says Mrs. H. C., III. "I gave 
up 2 popular magazines to keep PACK-O-FUN," 
Mrs. C. P., Wis.
PACK-O-FUN saves work, ends budget worries 
for mothers, church workers, teachers, leaders. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE, of course.
10 Big Issues Only $3 (Free Book Included).

These darling, per
fectly shaped mrnia- 

\ture Rose Bushes 
■ bloom indoors all win- 

• ter long! Thimble-size 
roses...no bigger than 

^ \ your fingertip ... what 
^ ,• a glorious sight! Little 

bushes grow no more 
than 8" to 12" tall, but 
burst with a glorious 
array of tiny blooms! 
They're every bit as 
hardy and cough as 
regular rose bushes. 
Keep 'em indoors all 
winter and spring ... 
then transplant them 
outdoors to bloom all 
summer and autumn. 

Money-back guarantee! Red, Pink, White 
MINI-ROSE BUSH, $1.49. Any 3 Bushes 
only $3.98 postpaid. Sunset House, 237 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90213.

r
f ,

HAND-CARVED TRIVET. These 
sturdy lacelike trays have small 
ball feet and unusual shapes. Be
cause they are hand carved no two 
are alike. Some are octagonal and 
others are circles with a scrolled 
edge. Each is 6" in diameter and 
made of sheshamwood finished in 
cinnamon color. $1.59 each or two for 
$2.98. Order from Helen Gallagher, 
Department 411, Peoria, Illinois.

PACK-O-FUN, Dept. 1496, Park Ridge, Illinois
Payment enclosed for PACK-O-FUN subscription:
□ $3 for 1-Year 

Also send my FREE "99-PLUS PLASTIC PROJECTS" book 
under separate cover.

>I ,□ $5 for 2 Years (Save $1)
r-s--

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE, ZIP

THE MYSTIC NUMBER 29 is
the design of this eribbage board. 
Perhaps you will never be lucky 
enough to make this score, but it 
is nice to have the number before 
you. Made of fir finished in a nat
ural color, it has a compartment 
below in which to store cards, 
pencils, and score pads. 10x7x1". 
$6.60. Miles Kimball, 126 Bond 
Street, Oshkosh, Wisconsin 54901.

STAINLESS STEEL 
SMOKER’S KNIFEI I

■SO
§ 5paatpaid

send for 
free catalogue

KYOUR OLD FUR COAT$o^ 95 
;; NEW JACKET, CAPE, STOLE "
MORTON’S bonded Fur ICxiwrta remodel your old fur 
coal, jacket, cape ur stole to glamorous new fashion, only 
$24.VS. Includes new lining, interlining, monogram, clean- 
lug. glazing. AH work guaranteed regardless of age of fur.
MORTON’S, world’s largest fur restyling specialist, 
offers largest selection, ovor 45 styles. Styling praised by 
Hari>er's Bazaar. Glamour, otliera. Send no money I Just 
malt old fur, state dress size. I’ay |x>stman, plus postage, 
when your thrilling new fashion readies you.

Or Writ* For Cr*itl, gniarsed NEW FREE STYLE BOOK.

The perfect tool to keep your pipes in 
tip-top condition. There's a carbon-cutting 
blade for the bowl that won't dig holes, 
plus a razor sharp blade, a pick and a 
tamper. The blades are of finest steel. 
Monogrammed with 3 initials FREE. Comes 
in a genuine leather case.

FAIR BEYOND COMPARE is the
girl who uses a prop copied from 
the theater. This mirror is fitted 
with 6 frosted light bulbs that give 
a shadowless reflection. Baroque- 
type frame is finished in antique 
gold, has hardwood back, hinged 
easel, and hole for hanging. 11x14". 
$5.95 plus 65c with 6-foot cord. 
Lang’s, Department AHll, 28 
Magee Ave., Stamford, Conn.

f%

DAVID P. EHRLICH CO.
Dept. AH, 307 Weihingfon Street. Beiten 8 Matt.MORTON’S, DEPT. 21-K, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20004

HERE THEY ARE! SWAP ’n SAVE

WALLET PHOTOS
IN THE TONE QUALITY OF YOUR CHOICE!

De-luxe silk-llnish

wellet size photos2WxZW
FULL \ 
MONEY \ 
BACK- I I 1 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED!

IN A HURRY? LOCK IT UP. To be sure that the 
children cannot reach medicines, 
which you need to keep near at 
hand, invest in the locking cab
inet. It is a handsome piece for 
bathroom, made of clear mirror 
and beautifully grained pine. 
Finished in honey tone or 
in maple. 21^x53^x18". $26.95. 
In Idt form it is $16.85. Yield 
House, AHll, North Conway, N.H.

Send 500 extra 
for Sjper-Speed Service!

SILVERTONE GOLDENTONE
BLACK AND WHITE SEPIA AND WHITE

28™ ^1 28s*2 PURPLE COW BREAKFAST SETWew, 
pot lege

’ Brings ouL natural flesh 
tones * Has a Professional 
Studio Portrait Look • Tends 
to smooth away blemishes. 

Send any photo, portrait, or snapshot and money today. Get 
original back with Wallet photos in the "tone" you prefer.
WALLET PHOTO 00., BOX Z. MILLBURN. N.J.

Add2»ptge. 
t handig.

60 FOR ONtY $2 We pay postage
’ Swap with friends ■ Give to 
relations * Use on School, 

Job applications.

Perky earthenware figures will brighten your 
breakfast table, add whimsical cheer to the 
whole kitchen. 4 pieces in delicate shades of 
purple. Creamer is 5 Vf high; Sugar bowl with 
cover is 4 salt & pepper shakers are each 
3H" high. SUB per set plus 35c postage.

Oept. K-116 
Dobbt Forvy, N.Y,FERRY HOUSE
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CAI
HOLDER
• Tc lop a urtn*

■-X iiquK.- bo( lift w.lh ron-7Ti
4>vw.*inq co;.

di«li9hil

t
• Hc>lds 5
• Mods ol blcrk

•crolkd maKal.
• 5‘'hlx8V^~
• Exciltnq Can-

Holdar FTSSl
6 BOUFFANT TISSUE CAPSSampler napkins

A collection ot quomi proverDs ore 
printed in colorful "cross-stich" 
on linen-textured paperl 13" squor'’.

48 HOLIDAY COASTERS 
A chaarful Santa extends Season's 
Greetlnqs on soli absorbent paper 
coasters. Wax backs rroteci table.'. 
3V2" dlatn. Briqhtl F8732 Set/4888c

DANCING CLOWN PUPPET 
"Dananq lack" can bow, wave, 
walk, run and doncat Colorful pup. 
pet on ftnnqs, is 18" hi. doth body. 
CreoUvel Really worksi F9442 SBf

Ur each.SET OF SANTA & SNO MAN 
Honeycomb fiaures...all round and 
cnspyl Bright paperboard laces and 
hands, honeycomb bodies. Color-

Keep haudo beauty shop Iresh lb" While^T^rpers
while sleeping! Designed to wear Box ol 12.
under nets, tissue cops are extra F7079_U<
full! No sguoshing! F4846 Sel/6 BScCiil boxed. F70G9 Box/SOful. 12" hi. Fold-up. F8733 S#t/2 88r

MINIATURE AOUARIUM 
Brightly colored tropical fish float" 
amid underwater greenery’ fust fill 
with water thru hole m top. replace 
plug. 3" hi X 4V4~. Polystyrene. 
Never need feeding' F9208 8Br

CIRCUS CRAYON CART 
A gay red 6 yellow cart guarded 
by □ roary Uon makes II fun lor 
lots lo pick up crayons! Masonite 
6 wood, snug lid. 6" x 5V4" hi. 
Croyons not incl. Sturdy F7283 88<

MOTTO BREAD BOARD 
"My house is dean enough to be 
healthy ond dirty enough to be 
happy" reads the gay motto paint
ed on plague' Solid wood, walnut 
finish, 9" diam. Ouaini’ F3449 88r

STOCKING CAP FOR NOSE 
A kooky clevOT warmer bans all 
trose nosesl 100% wool in bright 
red and while stnpes, with a tassel 
that bobsi Fits all size 
winter sports. Worm' F9096 Ur

PAIR GUEST TOWELS 
Fluffy while lerrydoth each wit! 
a colorful Sonta and Tree desigr 
II" X IB" long, with fringed end: 
You con make a holtday op:, 
tool So gay' FUSS Set of 2 U

CLIP-ON READING LIGHT 
Reod in bed without disturbing 
spouee or dormitory roommate! 
Hob strong metal clip and metol 
tilting shade About 4'-j" hi with 
5-ft. electric cord. F3303

r-‘ For
88r

DETACH AND SAVE 
THIS HANDY GIFT GUIDE 
FOR EASY SHOPPING .MaU!

f..
►

I ANY 6 FOR

88<. »oo

•CHOOSE GIFTS FOR THE FAMILY AND HOME DECORATING 
ITEMS SELECTED FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD'

•SHOP FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME 
GIFTS PROMPTLY DELIVERED TO YOuR DOOR'

•ENJOY BUDGET PRICES AND QUALITY YOU’RE PROUD TO GIVE'

•BE DELIGHTED WITH EVERY PURCHASE OR WE’LL 
RETURN YOUR MONEY'

VALUES TO $1.50

YCXJR CHOICE20 ORNAMENTAL GIFT TAGS 
Dre" ';p your package with color 
ful assorted cards with 3-D omo- 
menu! Each 2L^" folded cord has 
space tor message names. Gold tie 
cord Place cords. F9691 Set/20. 8Br Order Bv Mail Sotisfaction Guoranteedexclusively For United Stoles rubscnben

[d-
t s =

. A
I \ ♦

m
iWf IV .V A

1

STAPLER MIRANDA MOUSE 
Mouse sits pertly atop this handy 
stapler' Solid wood base and wood 
mouse...complete with whiskers & 
loll! 1^" X 4" long. Uses Standard 
siaples. Cute accessory F72G8 88r

GENUINE "HUAAMEL" NOTES 
Richly colored note,. depic;;.-.g chi 
dren with the love and warmth the 
Berta Hummel put into her skf'fr.' j 
& pointings. Folded notes. 4" x ‘ ■ 
with envelope!! F2983 Set/14 80

ITALIAN ALABASTER EGGS 
Velvety smooth, so periectly shaped 
and polished. ELich colors m richly 
groined alabaster. 2W long, lor 
paper weights, knickknacks' Pol 
ished* Hand shaped. F9I73 S8r each

BLANKET CONTROL HOLDER 
Keeps dial (or your electric blanket 
within easy reach' Clips onto heod- 
board ot side ol bed. Gold-lone 
metal with foam base, 4'^*" x 
Ends fumbling So handy. F47S6 86f

EXPANDABLE BOOK RACK 
fust slide end pieces together... 
books remain stroighl and neotly 
orgonized 10" rack of chrome 
plated steel is perfect for desk lop 
books, reference motenal. F7231 88c

ONE PIECE MULTI-MOLD 
Makes 6 individual size servings of 
desserts, salads, puddings at one 
time! 8^"x6" mold Is polystyrene. 
Easy to unmold, no muss or fuss' 
2 recipes incl. Flexjbtel FS941 8Br

SEE-INTO BUG HOTEL 
A secure home away from home lor 
your youngster's insect collection. 
Screen coge has pond & plant, lifi- 
off metal lid. 4Vj" hi. Well venti
lated A bug Village! F74S0 8Br

24 EASTERN STAR NOTES 
Heovy white vellum paper 
graved with gold star emblem < 
the Eastern Star Frolemal organi.u 
tlon. 24 folded note:,. 3''j" x 4'." 
with envelope: F6994 Box/24 88

SNAP-ON EAR MUFFS 
Keep ears loasty warm! Snop-on 
eor muffs need no band...slip over 
ears for comfy snug fit. Polyure
thane insulated 100% cotton lersey 
m block. One size FS319 Polr 88<

EUROPEAN FOLK-ART WHISTLES 
Here are 3 gaily painted wooden 
whistles that really worki Various 
shapes and sizes from 5" to 6". 
Play 2 to 3 notes All harxicarved. 
Old potlerns. F4325 Set of 3 B8c

BOX OF 20 CEDAR CIRCLES 
Full moth protection! lust place one 
or two in closets, drawers, trunks. 
Concentrated cedor oil. Guaranteed 
to work! Eliminate musty odor loo' 
Fragrant! Work' F7844 Box 20 88c

STERLING SILVER TIE TACK 
Silver disc IS handsomely engraved 
with his iniiials! >>^1" diameter with 
protective finish, has safety chain, 
smoothly finished catch. Elegant 
gilt-i Specify Iniiials. F923P B8C

I

Name

CityStreet

■Vunit O.Ydl-k to Zip CodeStoleSTYRENE CUPS & 24-FT. SWAG TO DISPLAY CHRISTMAS CARDS IN STYLE!
core ends to maniel, bookcase, doorway, windows' HELEN GALLAGHER-30 Qips that form gay poinBottias and spell out bieEven drape around Christmas tree' Clever! F8SS2 88CMerry Christmas attach cords to cord. Slickers hold

FOSTER HOUSE
HISTORY DEPT. 411 I

EDUCATIONAL CARD GAMES
PEORIA. ILL. 61601lust slip a Oueation card Into the styrene Magtc 

Answer Board and the right answer shows auto, 
mcrtlcallyl Each Ml has 48 cxnrit, board. 88c Set 
F9I16 .Shari Lewie Spelling & Aitthmetic Set.. 
leaches children spelling ol familiar words ond We obsolutely Guorontee you
Ihe basicn of simple addition and subtraction. 
F9117 .Nature Study SeKes about Birds, Trees, Imust be 100% sotisfied withl AMOUNT I to 5 ltemt,88< each, any 6 lor $500

your pvrebosesar montyback. SHIPPING159 for lit item; 5* for each odditional item 
CHARGES

Flowers, Growing Foodn leaches about nalute.
F9I18.. All About Our SO States shows child the We assure prompt delivery. TOTAL AMOUNTstoles, capitals, principal cities. Quiet fun.
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WHAT COULD BE NEATER?
Give the man in your life a groom
ing aid that he will use every day. 
It’s a dresaer-top eaddy of pine fin
ished in honey tone or in maple. 
Note the mirror that tilts to a com
fortable position, the tray designed 
to hold pocket possessions, the rack 
for wallet and notebook, and the 
drawer. 21xl4t2x7*’. $21.50. Yield 
House. AHll, N. Conway, N.H,

*if
★

YULECARDS
★★ X* ★0. ★■k

■k ★★ ★A

I
■k ★*★ *■k

★★ *★★THE *★★ ★★ORIGINAL ★★PHOTO ★ ★★CHRISTMAS ★kk kREVOLUTIONARY 
HERO BOOK ENDS* *

k k
^ arc u line piur of 1776 lirroro; a Hrccn-coalol, gold- ^ 
k butloneil minuteman with while wig. siockliigH and k 
k ahirl. black hat ami ahoca. Kin partner, a ronti* k STANDARD EQUIPMENT for

the car, for the room at school, or for 
a cozy sitting room is this good- 
looking coffee kit. An electric pot, 
two cups, a vacuum jar for instant 
coffee are white ceramic decorated 
in blue. Pot boils two cups of 
water instantly. Complete with 
carrying case and two spoons. $4.95 
plus 65c postage. Lang’s, AHll, 
28 Magee Ave., Stamford, Conn.

^ nrnUO Army juldirr, ib In traditional Mur coat.
^ Caat iron, o Iba.. hand paintrd. 8* tail, with felt ^ 7 bottom padding. 87.9S pUr ppd. ^
7 Stml eluek m M.0. -Satitfanion CuoranUsU
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: CRESCENT HOUSE

HOUSE PROUD? Here is the 
knocker for the entrance door of 
an apartment or a house. Made of 
heavy cast brass, it is copied from 
an antique ensign of the American 
eagle and laurel leaves. Any last 
name will be marked in the smooth, 
shield-shaped design in the cen
ter. 4' long, 3' wide. $1.98. Order 
from Gracious Living, Department 
E-34, Berkeley, Rhode Island.

FREE SAMPLE CHRISTMAS CARD

Mall color notfallve or slldt tor full color card; or 
sand black and wiitta nagatlve tor de luxe black 
and white photo card. (Endow lOtf shippinj.) If 
no negative, send black indwhiti photo and add 
S0( tor new negative, or send color print and add 
$1.00 for new color negative. FrM toldir wot 
wWs sample. SArisrAcrroN cuARAhrrfEO.

OUR riFTIETH Y£AR

PRACTICAL FRENCH HOOD
so WARM, SO FASHION-RIGHT

Our doubir knii 100'*; wool twimri was deigned by a 
I'rpnch coururiH' ioapiml by u CruMider hooil. Mift and 
lull tliat it can br worn with bourTant hairdoti - foida tbit 
for traveling. Bbtok. royal blue or red—try 
one, you’ll order all three rolorH.
{AdJ pauaft) (.Y.V. SUtU rtaiiitnlt add S'", salts (n.tl

HERE’S HOW CO., INC.

YULBCARDS* OlV. OF MAIL-N-SAVE 

DEPT. Y-5 3.99BOX 310. QUINCY, MASS. 02169

How much rain?BABY’S FIRST ROCKING HORSE
Unique

RAIN GAUGE
meaaurte runtall af a gtanc*

Attach this fascinating easy- 
to-read Rain Gaige to any 
post; its clear, graduated 
scale accurately measures 
.06" to 6" ol rainfall at a 
glance. Precision-made of 
Plexine. complete with non- 
rusting abimitkiffl mounting 
bracket. 13" long, with top 
opening 2Vit" x 2V*". Used by 
Government agencies, large 
growers, etc. Ideal for 
weather hobbyists, students, 
teachers, home-gardeners, 
too. Gift-boxed.

RAIN GAUGE
Complete—only $3.98 each, postpaid

(2 (or $7.50, ppd.)

Mail ordm fllltd proniptiir. Satiitacbon luaramaad.

Dept. AN-11,

L 270 W. Mtrridi M.. Valley Stream. N.T. 11512

Pinara't Amtr. Cnps. Accra, a/n honotad. Oiva No mmm

V

a
*000*2 PEHSONAUZED

FOR CASUAL LIVING—EMERGENCY LIGHTINGSpotty, the safe sturdy rocking horse is sized 
right for tots from 5 months to 2 years. Smooth 
natural pine pony-with red and blue design- 
is only 4^2" from seat to floor. Ideal first gift 
for exercise, balance and fun! 19" long, lOV!:" 
high overall. Comes with tinkle bell on nose. 
Specify child's first name.
□ 51490P-Spotty Rocker-$3.98 ppd. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back 
FREE! Send For Our Value-Packed Gift Catalog
HANOVER HOUSE

Dept. Z-777 Hanover, Pa. 17331

For Big or Tall Men Only!
ClASS/C KEROSEME LAMPVI ^ HppfrialiH* in Mssen for lall urid men nnl,>. 

SWves up lo 3B" . . . b<Mlir« rut 4" longer. Large 
Nclrrtinn of Mc(iregor JarLr(». \rroH ShirtH. 
Sweglerx. .Sporl uihI Dretw Shiru>, SlarL* with 
longer inNeamx. rxtra tong riKe. Rohes etc. VII 
propnrtionni for tall and big men only. Piuh RO 
Shoe Stylet* lO-lb, .V.VA-KEE. Ilunh Puppiet*, 
Dref>s Camtals Boots By mail only. KKl'^Guar- 
anleed. Free 72 Page Color (iatalog.

KING-SIZK. Inr.
2ieO King.Siae Bldg.. Rroeklon. MaM. 0TU)2

Authentically styled in classic Ruby, com- 
plemented with white hobnail shade. Ideal 
flattering light for patio, game or family 
room. 4‘j"' baite. 14,'a" high. $4.95 plus 
50c shipping.

' IS24 BROOK ROAD 
RICHMOND, VA 23229

Free! Gift raUiloy & home care tip*
SANCHEESllbx

BRAIDEDSNOOTY CAR 
PLAQUE

Pet.its
RUGPRINTED SHEETS 

AND ENVELOPES
niH Ik *OST«Ct t HANOI. INC

iNraoPtfCTOkr oruK. 
TNinMSJAiiONinr 

IN tut OlAINtOAl

.\dhe«ive back stick* I, tight on any car dash- U 
Ixmrd or door. -Makes any H 
car look twice a* nice! ■
We smart ty engrave car r 
owner's 2 or J b-tter mon- 1 
oarain.SilvcrplaqMeSl..M) " 
each, 24K Gold Plate S2.00 each ppd. Money 
hark if not delighted. Sorry, no COD'*. We ahip 
in 2 days. Mail to

s|00 SUPPLIES

90'LtWOOL BRAIDIN6MATERIAL
iCxtra hea\-y material prepared (or braiding, hooking, 
weaving. 14 colors. LOW KACTOKY 1‘RlcES. Satia- 
fartion Guaranteed. Write Tor FRKK SAMPLES and 

material—and on our 
braided mgs,

J
World's finest stationery value 

and a quality gift for 47 years! Crisp white Pond 
paper printed with name and complete address 
in Dark Blue ink. Socially correct, and so con
venient for dozens of writing uses, 100 6" x 7" 
printed note sheets and 50 printed matching 
envelopes. Maximum of 4 lines printing with 
up to 30 characters (including spaces) per line. 
Only $1.00 per 150-piece Introductory Box, plus 
25c postage and handling.

Illrralure on tbia quality rug eronomy-piiccd RRA1>V-MaiJk

BLOOMFIELD WOOLEN COMPANY 
Departmgfil AH-1166* BLOOMFIELD, INDIANA

BLGIN ENGRAVING CO.
I>ept. B, bl4 South .St., Dundee. Illinois bSI IK

Send Today for FREE 
64 page Shoe Booklet A
Seehoweasy itistobe fitted 
Direct via Mail in Shoecraft 
Famed Fifth Avenue Shoes 
priced as low as $B.9S.

NO RISK TO YOU! 
Money-back guarantee If re
turned unworn within 10 days. 

No Extra Charge for 
Any Sizes 9 to 13 

mut X ItfT! (nr cftUvad comforl in i 
I ciHtUit liipoir BiKk. Qiiili, It blue. 

e03 FIFTH AVt. 
NEW YORK 10017

A MOST UNUSUAL GIFT 
Crystal deer sparkling Iticita 
plasbc ZVz" cube captures 
ths bnllisncs snd bMuty of 
five mint condition 1964 
LI. 5. coins including tha 
covatad Kannody half dollar. 

I' A moat unusual gift for 
tha lionia or offica . . . 

individually ptekagad raady (or gift wrapping. 
$9.95 oach — plaasa includa SOs lot pcstage 
and handling Ohio sates tsx 3X

SHAKER COIN SHOP, INC. 
20320 Farnsleigh Road 

Shaker Heights, Ohio 44122 
Member Protassional Numismatists Guild. Inc.

AA BARGAIN AT JUST
burn your candle at both ends^a.oo ;;
Clever double-header Perfume Candle softly 
and subtly scents your house — makes a 
beautiful Centerpiece, unique holiday 
decoration. Bright red perfumed with romantic 
FLAMBEAU or holly green perfumed with 
sophisticated APHRODtSIA. Elegantly gift- 
boxed 5.00 each, postage included.

FabergeTown House Dept. AH 
54 Street, New York 10019

PLUS 50c POSTAQE A HANDLING
Jumbo 450-piece Triple Box! 300 printed sheets 
and 150 printed envelopes. Save $1.25 on this 
great bargain offer. Only $2.00, plus SOc post
age and handling.

$aW aalf hr mod diratflf tram »*♦ fotlorr. Solidotliaa GuarommadI
The AMERICAN STATIONERY CO., Inc.
1101 PARK AVE.

CUOOLCS
$500

SHOECRAFT5 WestPUU, INDIANA 44920
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CHRISTMAS LIGHTS will be re- 
fleiited in the crystal-clear glasB of 
the bobechea on your candlesticks. 
Imported from Germany, these 
sauoerlike collars ht standard-size 
candlestieks. They are beautifully 
ornamented with hand-rut and 
hand-polished prisms, 3" long. 
They look wonderful on metal or 
glass holders. $4.33 the i^ir. Foster 
House, Dept. 411, Peoria, HI.

ARIZONA ROADRUNNER PIN
Coinrful nuifiH himI lolil blril la cmP nviat lorm Pin him nn 
drn*. COM <x «WF«|rr Rnl, Blue. Onm, Purple, Pink, Vrltfl*,

A-279 $3.00
ah,, n< pM.

JEWELED FRAME. For yourself 
or for a gift, the “birthstone” pic
ture frame is a little gem. 4 k*" 
high, with easel back, it is made 
of gold-plated metal. 16 flowers 
around rim have “jewel” centers. 
Choose garnet, amethyst, aqua
marine, rhinestone, emerald, alex
andrite, ruby, peridot, sapphire, 
topaz, zircon, opal. $1.98. Gracious 
Living, Dept. E-35, Berkeley, R.I.

CHARMED CIRCLE RING
llandnuid,- by Suuihum Indbuii Mnkni n 
Im'.ly SMldins band. Mm'.. Womm'i lunm 
4-11 Solid SiMrlia* sum O'l>e<id Hold Inlaid 
wiib frauiiM. Tuniaoiw. CifC boiiMl
Starling A-U2 
Cold AH-132 .

SU.OO
$60.50FAVORITE CASUAL

Vou'P tovT tlir emwy 4-*orr skirt, 
notion bni'k aiirl snn(>-up frmt. 
In wnshalilr, vpivrty <'orrluroy. 
I.iherty-BIuo, Mons-(',resn. 
iJpMrrt- ran. Crold I'ink. Sixes ll>-41. I2ty-22H. 
A-3S1

DENIM COFFEE COAT
V»u'1I look Imh Slid pr.'iiy lor dny-losi 
■ttiviciss In enuan Umlni. I'ailrt Blue with 
whits Ftlti'hiiiH anil monnanm, (Spscify ini- 
tisl) sits, 10.IM, .tX-44.
A-m

lieranlum-
$7.95$15.95 siw. 14* SM«.phi, flOc so.t.

t.

BRASS DUELING PISTOLS cop
ied from 18th-(s*ntury small arms 
make a handsome decoration on the 
wall of a study. These are replicas 
of flintlocks and have interesting de
signs engraved on handles and bar
rels. Each is 9'2* long. Mount them 
on the wall or on velvet mats 
framed in wood. Set of 2 is $4.98 
plus 35c pcstage. Foster House, 
Department 411, Peoria, 111. 61601.

GLOVE SOFT APACHESGLOVE-LEATHER imported] wllh lomfottAbli*
moMH rAwhirt** and lill: idMl for 

=•_ B. » 8. - _ . outdoor w«»r- NkltH*Ailvrr bocioB. Black.
EnthAntUiH bgurinr,with Importrd Natwml Kuit or 
mimlcBl movi-mrai pUtu ’’Dominiqup" ^ & \
wiBilini: playsItiuil sndlonf AdHIcbtful rUi. a ejg

$4.95 ....

MUSICAL NUNSCopiruiiahlr w.htB'hr«) ami imn- 
nlMf tor; natliTlnB and ilrliahirul 
to urar. Natural, Blai'k or Wliltr. I' lill and H hixm. 4-iO M, S-IO N.
A-5112

Lmlm-lwr-n. SIsn 4*10

$11.95
$7.95 A-lSl

We pay postage on orders over $25.00
alui Me aa*t.

622 South Country Club Rd. $a(/s/actron 
TUCSON, ARIZONA 85716 GuaranteedOLD PUEBLO TRADERS

PUT YOUR REFRIGERATOR, 
FREEZER, STOVE ON WHEELS!

Now, it’s easy to “flock” your own 
Christmas tree-with Sno-Jet!

MOVE
FURMirURE V 
UP TO

Just slip Sno-Jet flocking 

gun on vacuum cleaner 

and spray snowy flocking 

"like magic" Sticks 

to anything, may be 

dyed any color, 

flre-resistant. Use extra 

for Christmos windows, 

other decorations.

Kit includes spray gun, 

flocking for 6-ft. 

tree, easy directions.

FLOWER ARRANGING SET
Now you can make iirranRrmenulikr thr pnifession- 
ais. Our set of interlocking bowls anrt dividers do the 
trick! They are ail separate uniu that suck a* «i< - 
sired, making it eaiy to create perfect pyramids or 
dramatic mained armnniHents. Use fresh or artifi 
dal flowers, foliage or fruit—you’ll get pn fcaa'onal 
results every time. Bowls arc made of heavy g.-iuge 
crystal plastic, stand 11' high overall. l''i>oted base 
is 41.* at rim. No C'.O.D.'s.

1000 POUNDS!

End laKMniblv-lb-rweh "dirt trspi~, nsuM liom mwnf hatvy 
•pgllmcM' 32 hifh-in«Kt styfww rolltn on two aluminum frtm« 
dolli«. Insisll in minulM wilhout tools, under rafrigMilor, 
slovt, IrooMr, drosur, ate. Mov« out lor elaaning, paintini flnd- 
liit lot srlielas. Non-nurring; adiusuble: raiu up IV&'.
*174 Appliance Dolliaa, Pair

It <Wi> IIm i> (k*M S4lM 14a.
}%; Uaxi.. N.J.. OAw. J%; W.K, T* 2*“, 

Setxl Chech or money order, 
Sallafactlon Guaranteed or Money Refunded.

D-4( laawMf BMe-
AtlMrtlc CKy. N.J. 444M

$5.98 ppd.

$2*95SEND FOR FREE 
GIFT CATALOG poatppid

2140-011 Me. Maikell. 
Dallas. Teaat 752MARTISAN GALLERIES SPENCER GIFTS

ELEGANCE
iWrite for FKICf CATA- 

LOGUIC. Older from the 
dealgnera and Pay factory 
pri<^ Kxriuatve models 
of cryatal rhandeiiere. 
•coneee and candelabra. 
Alan early American brass 
models Three ten era tl one 
oi CKperience. BatieCaction 
guaranteed. We pay abjp- 
pina and Insurance 
chargee In U. B. A. Priced 
'rom I22.S0 to 51150.00
KING'S CHANOEUER CO.
D^.A-77, iMkiville, 
Ngrfli CarelkM 272W

m: Only
- /
J| A

atr postage-paid.1
I

ILeeWards 
Elgin, Illinois 60120

Dept. 66N39

II
Make Wine at Home Aleore rend me□ Sno-Jet Flocking 

Kit> ol $3.95 each, pottage prepoid. IICnUMUtmi IN Ckfn* Federal taw permits heads of households to produce, ttx ' 
free, up lo ^ gallons of wme annually for homt use.
All new VINO KITS include complete equipment for 
easier-than-everwine making... reuseablefermenlirtc 
aging tanks, compact water-seal valves, and a saccha- i 
rometer lo scientifically measure sugar content for |P 
linest wines every time. jL
23-page booklet with all-season recipes provides prac- !!l 
ticalinstiuctionforyear'roundenioymenlofthisfascinil-  
ing hobby' Satisfaction guaranteed if used as directed. 

Standard Kit (Reuscabla, 10-bottle capacity) $5.98 !|
Master’s Kit (ReusMble. 35-bottle capacity) $9-98 
CiUtion Kit fReuseable, 75-bottle capacity) $12.98 

POST PAID 
I No C.O.D

Plecis lend FREE eotaleg of rhoutondt of 
other craft Heni»—knitting, rvg making, deep- 
roting, etc.

t ^ □The "SUGAR PLUM'
•wMf anir PreRyr

II
Mahogany. Fruitwood, Antique 
White finish 24 velvet colors, 
samples on request. H. 19", 
Diam. 18*. $29.00 ei. $55.00 pr. 
Ship. Wt IS lbs. Express 
Charges Collect. No C.O.D. Sat
isfaction Guaranteed Catalogue 
& Swatches, 50^

KVNT 6AUEIHES. INC.
P. O. Box 492

II Name.

I IADDRESS.

I CITV. I
I IVino STATE, .ZIP#CORP.

B0X68-CC East Rochester, N. Y. 14445AHll
Cra/rsmfn in Ckann

Hlehory. N. C.
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ASSEMBLE
YOUR OWN ANTIQUES VICTORIAN FLAVOR for an Art

Nouveau setting is this sturdy 
wrought-iron wall bracket Finished 
in black, it will hold a plant, a 
kerosene lamp, or a flower arrange
ment. Easy to install, it extends 
9 from the wall and swings easily
from right to left. $2.98 plus 35c 
postage. The pair is $5.75 plus 35c. 
Order from Foster House, Depart
ment 410, Peoria, Illinois 61601.

PICTURE SAMPLER
Enjoy cross-stitching the clossic "lot me live in the 
house by the side of the rood. , . Kit Includes 
easy-to-do sampler stamped on oyster linen, as
sorted floss in true-to-llfe colors, 1 I'/2'’ 95
X brown wood fromo and simple 
instructions.

Original in 
Metropolitan 

Museum of Art
HE IS NOT SMART but Yogi 
Bear is nobody’s pushover. This en
dearing cartoon character will de
light the young ones in the guise of a 
punching bag. Made of sturdy vinyl 
that is easy to inflate, it has a 
weighted base that helps to bal
ance the 34" high figure, and it 
squeaks with every punch! $2.84. 
Gracious Living, Department 
E-26, Berkeley, Rhode Island.

PLEASE ADD 35c POSTAGE 
Pa. R«s. Add S% Soles Tax. Sorry No COO'i

VICTORIA GIFTS, Dept. AH-11, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH BALL FRINGE ON UNBLEACHED MUSUN

JO', as*. 30", 38', 40*
3.00

CANDLE STAND
$9.95 Postpaid

laneAdd Colonial charm to your home 
with Cohasset Colonial furnitute kits. 
Assemble authentic museum reproduc
tions in minutes . . . save half the cost. 
Each kit is complete; all parts accu
rately crafted and finish sanded. We 
include our special stain which gives 
you the natural patina of aged wood. 
This piece with its smooth maple top, 
slender maple post and contour feet 
makes a perfect snack table. Send check 
or money order. Top 13" Height 25"

(Spalr
wiadc » 6.00) 

48". M'. 68", 72" loD(

4.50

(nr

U".90" lom
6.00

til typM 80" vidt 
par pair ROCKABY baby is the gay tune 

played when this ceramic cradle is 
lifted. Designed to hold small 
plants or an arrangement of deli
cate flowers, it comes in a combina
tion of pastel pink and blue. About 
6 Yi" wide, it makes an appropriate 
baby shower gift. A very young 
girl can use it as a doll cradle. $3.98 
plus 35c postage. Order from Helen 
Gallagher, Dept. 410, Peoria, 111.

Httchinc Taltnw
e"*80" 1.50

All Prisst PotCptid

For year* clever New England Uoiuewivee Iwve nude thete 
charming UNBLEACHED MUSLIN curtaiiit for 
room Id the haute. Now you 
the original aimpliclcy, warmth and liaad-made looli- Practi
cal, long-wearing, these unutually attractive cuttaiiw of off- 
white mualln with matching color ball fringe retain their 
ctitp aopeaiaace with a of taie. Aito available
in bleached white mualln for Sl more per pair. Valance .SO 
more. SoHiSaaian luarantud. Ne COU's pittut. S>nd ekaek 
or money order. Write /or iUnilrsled brochure shavint other 
curtoint, duel ruffei and pllloio ihame in bleoched and ax- 
bltaehed miulin as well 
ortandy, Oenahiere, end bedspread /rinee.

everybuy them direct with allSend 25 i for 1967 catalog
...over 40 mtiscum reproductions you can 

assemble .. . chairs, tables, shelves, etc.

byHagcrty burhp, Jtor^ firintSt calico riii^To^.

COUNTRY CURTAINS
STOCKBRIDOE, MASS.

22 Ship St., Cohasset, Mass.
DEPT. I

Pen^4UtcU PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS CARDS famous

Southern recipes700INCLUDING ENVELOPES

BLACK & WHITE CARDS 
from your B&W neKative Newly-revised Memphis Cook Book includes such easy-to-master 

specialties as Shrimp Creole, Pecan Pie. Hushpuppies, Roast 
Quail, and Spoonbread. 261 pages of delicious dishes that made 
the South famous for fine food. Only $3.50. Gift-wrapped and 
mailed with card enclosures on request. Send check with order to:

tv $ .75FOR
PLUS 45c SHIPPING 

Sb8 before you buyl Send B&W nega
tive for deluxe traditional card. Include 
15c handling. (For new neg 
photo or Polaroid print, add 71

THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF MEM PHIS 2715 Union Ext., Memphis, Tenn. 38112
1* ative from

5c). TheScan-O-MaticFULL COLOR 
PHOTO CAROS

from
your

Kodacolor 
j negative

Tyrolean
AN IDEAL 

XMAS GIFT
GIFT CERTIFICATES 

AVAIUBLE

COIN VIEWER
Now—at lest, you can s«e your coins clearly, automollcelly. 
Feed a stock of coins into the viewer. As eoch moves under 
the powerful, lighted magnifier you can detect the smallest 
markings. When you ore finished with one side the coin is 
automatically flipped over for examination 
of the other side. It is then elected ond 
onother automatically takes its place for 
study. U. 1. approved. Some Day Sfifpmenf,

MONEY BACK IF NOT DELISHTED 

Dept. AU66
Plymouth Meeting. Pa. 19462

PLUS 45c SHPG.
Seg simple before you buy! Send Kodacolor neg. for 
deluxe slim line sample. Incl. 25c handling. (For 
neg. from slide add 50c; from color print, add $1.25).

Sample Offers Expire Nov 30. Money Back Guarantee

SETnew Beautiful loft Imported suede. Hand-crofted into this 
usiiQue Tyrolean Hat (not sold In stores). Colors: 
Otter Tan, Charcoal Grey. Olive Green. Sizes: to
7H................................................U® PP^-
Available exflusively from —

THE SWISS CHEESE SHOP 
•oi 43*. P«et. 2*

Manrs*. Wit. S35M

$1250 OF
TWO

PLUS 46c 
POSTAGEROY PHOTO SERVICE

Dept.gMGPO Box 644, New York, N.Y. 10001
DECORATOR

PRINTS

Money Back Gnaranlfv

Kr«* Brochure 
Bent on requeniHARRIET CARTER

NEW! NATIONALITY DOLLS
60 AUTHENTIC COSTUMES
Exquitlle, handpainled dolts with 
lovely vinyl hair and aulhenlicoily 
deloiied costumes. Fiexible ploslic 
bodies sit, stand, dance, etc. Ideal 
for ploy or as collector's items.

Swedish (IHus.) $3.50 ppd.
FREE COLOR CATALOG
OVER 100 DIFFERENT DOUS

FLAGG DOLLS | %
BOX 205-56, Jamaica Plain, Mats. 02130

W> (ge protsd to offer these exciting new desiffts in ink by 
artist George Gfebens ..."Winter Trees" o beowlHully matched 
pair of deltcelelinidrawirtgs.TheH higheslquofilyteprodvc- 
liomareactuolsne(tlk(y W)enextro-heovyveHum..innicate 
and exciting, stork yet captivating, eo^ly cgipropnote In 
either corttemporory or Insdiliortal dii^. Order lor your own 
home or as Chrlitmoi gifts ... we will moil wherever you 
speclly und erKloii o coni limited edition ... selef 2,2.00. 
plus 35^ lint class twsloga.
INCLUOIDFKEE'. SpeciollypreparediRSlrvctlentierkwi- 
de-H-yourseH matting and framing of prints.

HAMPTON-HAIHMWT 
8GL 8rixU45 Shreweiwtla-fTtW

cost

MAKE $$$ 10 WAYS 
WITH FLOWERS! BUILD REFiNISH 

RESTORE

... anything of wood
■ LET Constantine's hip C.unlop- 
N Memial heir' you build new fur- Bn

initurc — refinish, resinre beat-up ill I cubinels, chests, i.ibies. chairs.

■ Find imlsmly whatever you need.
Ni'ii'i'W nioirrliils. plans, iileas,

iiHsiriirilon.r. Larpest selection 
heauiiriil woods. Colonial clock

I kits. Picinre molding. All lamp 
pans. Fully illiis. Esi. IHI2.
Mail ad with 25$ tor Catalog 

I plus Free "101 Project Ideas"
CONSTANTINE 2044-S Eastchesttr Rd. Bronx N.Y. 18461

SEW
BOUTIQUE

Thi* hand*ome 
while, leather- 
texlured box open* 
into unique tewing 
tray with t2 ipoale 
of qualify thread in 
atforled colerfj pin cuthlen; needle*; geld fcUtert; 
color coardlnaled tape meocure; thimble; magnet.

ONLY $4.95 PLUS S0< POSTAGE.
LEVERING'S OF TEXAS, INC.
Bex 1345, Karrvllle, Texee 78028.

Turn love of flowers to profits. Garden flowers 
cost pennies, bring $’s. Corsages, Bridal Bou
quet, Wedding, Table dec»ration. Hobby, home 
business, start your own shop. FREE Color 
Brochure shows you how to learn professional 
Flower Arranging and Flower Shop Operation. 
Also FREE, S-monthssubscriplion to “Flower 
Talk”, the Maga/.ine for home flower designers. 
Floral Arts Center (Home Study Div.), Dept. 
13N, 2260 N. 16th St.. Phoenix. Ariz. 85006.

CHRISTMAS BOX 
STORES ORNAMENTS

Joyeux Nool ever after, with all the Christmas clutter stored 
In one box. Heavy white craftboard box holds lights, tree stand, 
and up to 300 ornaments in individual compartments. 27xl8x 
12", compact in closet or attic. Nice to unpack It each year, 
and find everything in one place, In one piece!

S5.35 from Joan Cook 
Centerport 25, N.Y. U721 

Money back guarantee.

2.0M Products 
.Fy-w Woods, Vonoars 
■ • Finishes. Tools I 
~ *7 Fum. Hardware ■ 
7 T Upholstery Sup. | 
-1—> Chair Cane Kit ■

I

Free catalog.
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GIVE PERSONAL GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS
Diw’-^^GaD®Krir 10% DiMO«mt on Ordon Ovor $10 

MARKBKS FOR MAIIROXU. lAWNS AND LAMP POSTSDATES TO REMEMBER. Thii: 
is the calendar for you if you are 
apt to forget birthdays and anni
versaries. The gold-finished, easel- 
type plaque is marked into twelve 
squares each inscribed with the 
name of a month. You may have a 
name and date engraved in any or all 
squares for only 36c the name and 
number. Calendar is$1.95. Gracious 
Living, E-12, Berkeley, R.I.

SUPtRLUXE

|#,UMUJOH«0N
Stylt SMX
•n mm] I
Stria MX(woHl<if $A 
an haiK lidat) A

Dthna Mnim ft NimrS 
peat paid ktr Markar Stvla NMX

»S 4pwt paidW

10% OISCOUMT ON ORDERS OVER SIO 
Swat ftmariaa'i Snail, malt papular nnmaplala* rami ta r** 
ftinrt tram the fartarir—not avatloMa In itarMl Taar naaia and 
numbar tWaa in haadllgbti—ilka Mtkwav P"T Akava. wMi Dahraa $
ban, lawn ai tonip pair—Inttolh In minutni. Suparlina avalitrl Top Stratli Styla EMX 

Ouarantaad 10 Vaortl
• Any aordini you winl-ume en bolti itdas (ncept SMX)
• Room tor U laIMn iM nwnban on umepUM, fi pa nymbar pliti
• Rrikilui biadad, wtirtt Wltri parmiiwnlhi ambatiad mhoIiiI mala ptatat
• Tow ctierca at Blaek, Rad, Braaa at OrM btktd mantel backfroaad
• Solid, ruitprool alaminum-M food thay 

SATISFAaiON GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY SACK
^ FAST SERVICE—WE SHIP IN 4$ HOURS PRarfcar Stria OMX .^padptrt lawa Markar Styla MlX./oe«patd

To (anvart tham nwiHbaa markan . . . atdat Kit I Q tar lawni 
COMPANY — KH P □ tar laaip Foifi. Dthar Kll S1.0R antra. (Stylai

' 404-3 Spaar ftulldlitB, Colarada Sprln|i, Calarada <0907 NU and N8X, abava, itiaw NMX witk kill,]

paMpald
4poitpaW Paal Markar Styla NftI4S Hama ft Numfcar

JHE JOHHl SMIIHSGOLDEN KETTLE? This attrac
tive small tea kettle is aluminum 
anodized in gold. It holds 1'2<|uart8 
and is quite Japanesque in feeling. 
Note the attractive rattan-bound 
handle that keeps the tea kettle cool 
to the touch. This makes a most 
welcome gift for a shower or the 
newlywed. $2.98 plus 25c postage. 
Order from Foster House, Depart
ment 410, Peoria, Illinois 61601.

ItiiiaMaad 10 yaara

Twa^ina Malfeaii

SWEATER 
I'HEST

FINELY
FINISHED

BRIGHTEN UP rainy days with a 
clear plastic umbrella gaily deco
rated with flowers and lights. Tiny 
bulbs light the aimost-real flowers 
along the metal ribs. This light 
is sensible, too, for dark .stormy 
nights. Three standard batteries 
mot included) are concealed in the 
liandle. $4.98 plu-< 65c postage. 
From Lang's, AHll, 28 Magee 
Avenue, Stamford, Connecticut.

VEST POCKET TOILer KIT—tnltiM llki cut m Hm 
CMblu Cildti ruti t bUdi. dim sita, NMMnnfi, iMtli- 
pKtB. Fits nutty M pteliM, oarti. |ten ctapirtiHiL Msk (Unm.
Far man or woman. Vitb iniliais: $1.88

V CEDAR LINED
TIM 8nt fl la kind! Tha InHii. slim chut sum 11 ti 20 shhIms In Ml 
iltR Ih (dick sdRtiM. Keeps all sins, even bilky kMa. In pcittfl sfcppt. 
Frapnt ced« shelves slide eat M euy tnus—tNt yir 'fmN ptiIK' 
Um tor pridaiis hhImk. Stern bkHses. shlih. siKks. lee. Raawta sum 
dielMt let biMhea, lie. Heed eritted ie rleti piM ndlli esdit lilMlir. 
iRsaiieiullM honey taneplneoi nipliHiilsh.32''H.26'W.1I'D.$49.95

EASY KIT: RMdy lot quick numbly snd flnlik 
Simple iiti(ru«li«nl. SlS.tS 

' •>A Kia. Out. Ctl
scAUTiPut. Ncw nm catalog r«o pcs.

•ntf Mil Fw4nitE«r« RliM
InciuPa Tip No 

Money Beck GuMinloe

MONOCRAMMED POCKET aCRR CASE—HMdt i Start trash 
ted eiKiislied. CtiekN ptfskli. Musa H iRy Nettk S|n. Nlet ny 
ti iRat t HIM. iT/rib iniiuil) m24K gaU. $1.98 pNs »C ptl|.viKLn n$»i NROeM All«. No Conny. N H 03KO

New Forslund Cauilog..?!ooSend for your
/Y Nm-. and colarflii! 124 pages tilled with Quamt 

Amencan Furniture arsQ all the nice thirygsthat go 
with It—to mainy erclus'Ye with Forslund—msny made 

>n our own little Grand Rapids manufactory. Your ona 
dollar IS refundable on your first dlO.OO order.

i

NOW! NORELCO SHAVER OWNERS! Tie an t« * 
samSi. tpsi thm atth Mi hr. sciHtilaRy deslfaad sbtVM 
SHARPENER. IR last iH RlMH yea cm sharpen year elaelile 
slum end keep It sharp! Eny N ett. Flta all rotary shaver*]

Gmtranitad ta work. $2.95
CROWN CRAFT PRODUCTS
3-A Mt. Hope Place, Kronx, New York 10453

Carl Foi^lvuid
Oopt. AH,iaa c. Fulton SI. 
Grona Rapid*. Micnigan

L \ iALL-WOOD BODY Send today for your\
NKW

m-xioitvriNc;
IDKVI

Hit 'rhcMlri<*al 
POS'l’KKS:

PERSONAL DOOR MAT-«698
FREE.Your own name, or any name of your choice, 

is molded with ivory lerccrs in a colorful rub
ber Door Mac. Choice of colors; brick red, 
garden green, powder blue or black. Large 
18 by 28 inches. 7,000 rubber scraper fingers 
do a chorough and efficient scraping job. Sattis- 
fatction guaranteed! Specify color and name. 
PERSONALIZED DOOR MAT, S6.98, post
paid.Order direct by mail from Sunset House, 
237 Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

HTHer SLICE and 
BROCHUREUniQU* souvanir* of amach 

shows—brand n«w—,uit 
right lor don, playroom, 
basomont. study, living 
room, cohegs dorm. Litho- 
graphad in 5 brilliant col
ors on heavy, non-warping 
cardboard that can be 
hung as la or framed. All 
■re dilterent, measure 14'
X 20* and are identical 
reproductions of theatrical 
"heralds" ussd to publi* 
cue legitimate theatre 
production*. Order now. add color, interest to your 
decor in time tor Christmas. 4 different posters;

MY FAIR LADY. Starring Rex Harrison 
HELLO. OOLLVI—Carol Channing 
FUNNY GIRL—Barbra Streisand 
CAMELOT—Richard Burton 

—«oly $ j PMtp^. 3 Seh of 4 rf pMfers] S9.50. 
((■fve • set oi o pIFff)

fasify Pfoyec/ by Cfiifcfren or Adu/fs
Musical enjoyment for the entire 
family. 2~ocXave melodic range has 
21 melody and 12 chord strings. 
Included are 20 music song charts 
that slip under strings to provide 
note instruction—so simple that a 
beginner can play many familiar 
songs instantly! 17" x 12". com
plete with pick and tuning key. 

IMPORTSD FROM EUROPE

G. SCHIRMER 4 East 49th Street
New York 10017, Dept. 2

KHUIT CAKE

W World-famous Christmas Cake 
from CORSICANA, TEXAS! Baked 
to order for you — shipped fresh and 
moist from our kitchens. Favored by 
European royalty', celebritie.s, famous 
hostes.se.s sinc'e 1900. Only fruit cake 
ever honored by N. V. Gourmet 
Society — enjoyed throughout America 
and in 130 foreign lands. Uncondi
tional money-back guarantee!
CHECK COUPON FOR FREE SAMPLE or order 
vour cikes now. 2-lb.. $435; 3-lb., $5.95; 5-lb„ 
$9.45. (Never sold In *tores.)

PLAYFAKE, Dept. A, 3117 Bergenline Ave.
UNION CITY, NJ. 07087

new! Toni safety baby ebair

• safe • economical ■ practical • goes anywhere
Now, a safety chair for Baby that replaces the 
high chair. Convenient to iwe anywhere, say 
time. Lets baby eel at the table with family; at 
home, visiting or dining out. .SU|ie on uMe 

clmnpe. held firmly by Baby's own weight, Safety 
;> holds Baby in. Hiilf the in-ire of 
r. Carry It along when you Iriivel, anil Baby wilt 
ya have a safe chair! A wonderful gift for the new 
y, and a good idea for you grandparents! M.96 ea. 
76c for shipping. Send check at money order today 

Liafaction guaranleed or money refunded, AvailaUa 
bite, pink, or blue,

TIFFANY LAMP KIT COLLIN STREET BAKERY
P. 0. Ek)« TOGS. Corticanft, Tom 

i □ PiMSe rush m* t Christmis OgLuxe sampl*. 

I N*fF1*_ _  ■

ith- iH,tel fiwniing Irrhiiiipir, il 
is fun anil ea«> f,tf >ou to asaeiiihle lhi» <-hi>i<-r TifTany 
Jetvwiiliir lamp. Kvervihing is iii<-ludeil in ihe Lit hiii the 
two hmira nf viinr linn- m-i-eeHiiry fur c-oiniilrtiuri. 1'hr 
rcsiirgeni inirreel in ihis lanip Niyir makes this true 
20 im-h aliamelrr TilTany laimp. an uiihrard <if taiiie 
at the (M-iee i,f 8I4.0.S.

N, as a rrnull i»f
Iordinary high

Address.

I
WORLD \KTS I City .Statt.D«M. (AH11, SU OMtIene Am.. 

OraM ftasiC*. Hichifas 4saMof goodspeed Box 577. W ilmitiKlon -Tft. C^ilifoniia
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4 I.OTIIK^
HA.1Send for the world’s 

greatest toy catalog 
from

BASKET WIZARDRY, the work- 
basket made from the peck or half
peck containers you see in fruit 
stores. These sturdy carryalls are 
lined with gay-colored Provincial 
cotton prints and have tape mea
sures fitted round the rims. Yarn 
guide and plastic handles are added 
bonuses. ,$.5 for peck-size basket; $4 
for >2 peck. Miles Kimball, 126 
Bond St., AHIO, Oshkosh, Wise.

TAni.E
FINISHED OR 
UNFINISHED

rA.o TaWI*TO«lSCHWATO
CHILDRI>N'8 WOHU)

Il'i hud to balltTo ibli boiutlhil ciblott ii tlio 4 pruttul oIoUmi 
himpu. Borti losadry (or ;ou top driver holdi Uncut* end othu 
bond vubiac: bt( alt.ltast bin taoldi (oslUr vaih. Both bm»* aa- 
(Uf v«od bulu* uttrien (« prvpw TatOf. Both tatuailr r*mu- 
•U* lu *4*r aipqrtBf. DmMm 4* Io*4lp b4tb t4bl« too top bold* 
loilttrlat 4od inib -drivu bold* Mp*. ite. Cr*(M at knolU pin* 
in Htm-mootb hoaac ton* at Mpl* Onllb, Hnndionwly laoT*r4d 

ItmL br4H ksobi. 30" ■. 32' W tl'." D. S29.H.
OnBnl4h4d SS.M. Botb Zip. Chft. CoL 

Butrrsm MEW FBEE CATBLOO 700 KB.
Flnicbod 4Bd Kit Pornlnm in Frl4ndlp Pin*

VIKLD nOI'SIE0«|»t. AU>«
North CvnwBjr. N.H.OSWO

BIJOU for the one who collects 
boxes, the pedestal oval lined in 
velvet. It’s a graceful little cache 
for small trinkets. The metal is 
engraved with a leaf design finished 
in antique gold. It will make a 
lovely container for a small Christ
mas gift or a not-so-small check.

overall. $1.98 or $3.75 for two 
plus 25c postage. Order from Foster 
House, Dept. 411, Peoria, III.

Induilt Zip No.
N<4 loU IH .Illirrs 

Monty-Pack Cmlrantca

Nou-24k(Mn

Haholdj. Norman1400 toys and togs, 640 books and 
records . . . many our own origi
nals and exclusive imports . . .
Send for the latest issue of our 
famous 144 page catalog of two 
thousand delights. Please enclose 
25C to cover postage and handling.

'I

FAR EAST BEAUTY is refie< ted 
in the lustrous white porcelain 
bowl that’s so versatile. About 4 H 
in diameter, it has a footed base 
and scalloped rim. Use it for serv
ing hot or cold soups, fruit cups, 
puddings, or i<*e8 and ice creams. 
It will ser%'e as a graceful container 
for an arrangement of small flowers. 
$2.98 for 8, plus 35c postage. Helen 
Gallagher, Dept. 409, Peoria, III.

DESK-n-IX>OR MARKERS S1.9S UP 
Guv Persona/ Gifts for Chnstmas 

to [rwndn. clivnlii. employn-s or for sulet! promotion
ORDER 5 markers' TAKE DISCOUNT 

BvAuHfully geld-vnfravvd in solid wolnwt
(shown]. Oonish-oilod block 9Vt" * 2". Yottf noino 
in ottroctivo Simulotod Gold $1.9S; in gonuino 24K 
Gold Loaf $2.95. Somo booulifully grained wolnul 
block, os obovo, but furthor enhoncad by o 4oKn> 
Rnish metal plate. Your name custem*«figroved. in 
blaek'NIled letters, in Modem Aluminum $3.95; Tra
ditional Brass $4.95 or Timeless Bronte $5.95. Add 
$T.OO for any title or second line, on any marker. 
Order tc^cy, dire^ • • • □ Desk or
□ Door? Snipped 48 hours postpaid. Satisfoc- 
tion guaranteed or your money boekl Business 
request* invited for a free sample, brochure and 
quontity dbcovnts. Spear Engineering Compony, 
404-4. Spear Building, Colorado Springs Colo. 80907.

n

Write Dept AN 
7SS Flftb Ave. at SItll St 

New Y«rk, N.Y. t0022
Please send me your new Toy & Tog Caiak«. | 
1 enclose 25p to cover postage and handling. |
Name |

ScSwAICEr I
I

Pleaae Print
I

Address

IStale Zip CodeCity

NEVER WAX 
FLOORS AGAIN!

PONDEROSAFor Men, 
Ladies A 
Teenagers

AUTHENT.C 
ANIMAL LOOK

WOLF NEVER SCRUB or SCOUR!
Has S-Ytar Lite Expectamy!

NOW—no iimt wtims. atrubbinc. mms- 
HW you noon. FURNITUM, WALLS, 
•k. Just wip* them clesn wiHi * 4tfflp 
clotb *nd ttiu'li SHINC lar rurs' Nr* 
mirtel* S-v*u FI«or Shm« is in alaaic- 

■SI pebaw InMi ttiM EUNIINATfS n**d lo> wuial vimhhnf. 
Iiceuwini w sMIicluni. Eisy to u**—just spply tbin cot wKh 
roll*(. xprty H brush lo s**l and protac* ill suitaus Bonds itHlI 
lo any WOOD, MCTAL, BRICK, CEMf NT. VINYL, PLASTCRBOAHD. 
TILES, ale S-Yaar Flooi Shinaisa Kiinliflc niw CLEAR FINISH a( 
len^llf* UKTHANE RESINS IhsI lorm a ttiumapiullc bond to ill 
airtacu .
S-YsH M* aipacUncyi No edu. aa rvbbm, ae Ounnaifl S-YMi 
Floor stima W laiMr.ioui to SUN. SALT WATER, SOAP. ALCOHOL.
OILS. GREASE --------------
CHIP-PROOF, PEEL PROOF. CRACK-PROOFI So teotb Ond lO 
tiliani il can't b* lurcad avan with a luaitaar W«M clean te a 
urriAe shina with dame cMh Utod m boariwii aitan. b>tb sdwal 
gym floors ONE GALLON PROTECTS AN ENTIRE HOUSE Money 
bickilnotthrillad.Ordtrdiiact Only $4 9Squirl;SlS9S(*llonppd.

BROOKS & PHILLIPS
3 Year Floor Shine Div. Dept. HF-30 

364-A Main St., East Oranse, N.J. 07018

COAT
It's fhe Rago/

Autheslic Wratern 
PoadcTuaa Siylr. An,. 
maJ LoDkfmturra
Ilidr

Iill>-<1 wlBlrl pr«l)l 
Iukm] wicli tlynrl tim- brr wolf thirk pilr 
trim. Sbadrd In irar 
to nature furlhou tan. (Caa't rualk whrn 
•talkinennH-.) PalKx 
UestriLileep lujiuru)u* fur-llkr olle. lOU", woven acruir ba<k- 
iai. Abo avslbblr in woUgny. SIt.W plur 
Hie pp w hdlc, In 

can plaitl ■ linrpikinHninxSIU.y.' 
tilu> TSp pp it hdiu

AN OPEN AND SHUT CASE for this executive office 
is its perfect organization for your work, ond it* 
beauty. One wonderful piece of furniture houses 
typewriter, desk, iorge hanging file drower, two 
storoge drowers, pencil and paper Irays and 
pigeonholes. Roll top covers pull-out desk top when 
not in use. Full details in catalog. Typewriter not 
included.
Hardwood with wolnut veneer. W 48 D 20 H 43 
inches. $167.50, shpg. chgs. coll. Wt. 220 lbs. 
No C. 0. D.

THE WORLD'S FIRST 
MECHANICAL PICKPOCKET!

k ln<w, nyhm

rttaaaia dumond-haid and spaiklini brillonl ter aDon't leave a coin on this sly tittle metal box. 

Instantly a thieving hand reaches out. snatches 

the coin into the vault ond the lid drops shut. 

Outrageous woy to fleece friends. Delightful 

woy to intrigue youngster*. Perfect bar-time toy 

reolly pays for itself. Windup mechanical oper- 

otion assures supply of funds. Just $1.69 and 
25c post. GREENUNO STUDIOS, Dept. AH-11, 

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33147.

IS complataly STAIN-PROOF. DAMP-PROOF

IthI

Send 25r for catalog
Dept. 402, Box 266, Concord, N. C. 3B025

For Mam—Mad., Lerga, 
a. Far Ladia*—Extra 
mall A Small

X Lar^ $|y.95
Iphraim Marsh BON-A-FIDE Dapt. UAH 

1 Perk Avanua 
New York, N. Y. lOOlC

Phis sac
N a H«t-

FRANKLIN STOVES
"Mada from thn 

•riginml pottnrnn'’
I Inexpensive to operate 

n and romiortable lo uoe.
Tbeae aiove* lend en- 

Jrl rlianimeni to incerlnra,
old and new. Provides 
more heal ami all the 
cheer of an open hre-

^l>lacv. Owntasl brntUng- 
rooking convenience. 
Supplied in atuvr black linlan and gleaming

Send Ihc c.jrd nobody else 
in the world can send.'

^^emptation (PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS 
CARDS IN 
TRUE COLOR

i IS A PIN ORDER 
DIRECT 

FROM 
MONROE 
CATALOG

Almost 100,000''oustomers save time, trouble 
and MONEY by buying tables direct from 
MONROE! Send today for FREE catalog!
The Monroa Co.. 113 Church $t.. Colfax, la. 50094

$5“ ppd.

or EARRINGS _ jwr-^ I - ' celain eruiincl, Alao man-
uFacturers of cant iron, modern 

and old ranges, atovea and furnacea. Send for in
formation. Write I>ept. “AH '■
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY Ce.. PetbiHl. Mam MUM

ALL NEW KODAK STYLES
TRUE COLOR far »2.79only

far 89CBLACK & WHITE anhr Indulge yourself with this pave sparkler. Al
luringly wine red and sprigged with green, 
irresistibly low priced, you'll want the pin and 
matching earrings for an enticing ensemble. 
Gift Boxed. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Just one 
of thousands of items in our Glont Cotoleg.

$15.95 esM
BENCH

EXTRA SPECIAL i ^
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Seats three adults for TV or Fireside orCeffee 
Tabic. 2’selected NH White Pine, 12’ x 48'. Ht.

Flared Legs. Fluted Edges, nch graining, 
hand rubbed, old Pine LACQUER finish.

CHAIR HEIGHT BENCH —$16.95
Send Check - No C.O.D.’s

COUNTRY CRAFTSMEN
Antrim. N.H. 03440

(plus 3Sc shipping each set of 20 cards)
BIG FULL SIZE (3>'j"x5") KODAK TRIM LINE cards 
witn matching vellum envelopes. Big picture size 
made (rom any standard color negative, slide or BAW 
neg (add $0c if sending BAW print or Polaroid: 1.25 
colon Carden City Photo's ''Personal Touch" process 
guarantees your satisfaction or your money promptly 
refunded in lull.
SAMPLE CARO from youf color neg. or slide 
-25c ppd. From b/w neg.-15c ppd. One only.

FREE: Send now lor our lull color brochure illustrai. 
mg complete selection 
3X and Folder designs.
GARDEN CITY PHOTO SERVICE 

Dapt. 6B, P.O. Box 237, Garden City. N.Y. 11534 
.40 YEARS OF QUALITY FILM PROCESSING ■

Stark Bro's NEW 150th Anniversary 
Catalog FREE! Spectacular full-color 
display of Giant-size Apples, 
Peaches. Nectarines (Fuzzless 
Peaches), Pears, Cherries, Apricots, 
Rums from DWARF, Semi-Dwarf. 
Standard Size trees. Ornamentals, 
Roses, etc. GUARANTEED. STARK, 
Dept. 257 Louisiana, Mo. 633S3.

FREE JEWELRY CATALOG
FULLY ILLUSTRATED IN COLOR, 

lodude Zip when ordering eotalogt or merdlandiie,
40 kHkntrial PI. (AH116) 
New Rochelle. N.Y. 10805

Including all new Slim Line.
Free Cetaic^

PARKER
311 Pleasant Street
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TAIL TWISTER. A happy toy for 
any youngster is the plush tiger 
with the engaging grin and a tail, 
which when twisted, makes it tum
ble head over after. 10' long, it has 
a handsome coat of "tiger” orange 
marked with black stripes. It’s 
a ruddle toy that will comfort a 
young one for many years. $4.95 
plus 35c postage. Order from Em
pire, AHll, Tuckahoe, New York.

GOURMET GIFTS

FRUIT CAKES
Finest you can send—or serve. Mel
lowed with aged Sherry and Brandy. 
Made with all-butter, fresh eggs—and 
a icealik of fruit and pecans. Available 
only through mail order.

BIG FAT SANTA-$698
The jolliest St. Nick tou’U see anywhere! He’s 
round and firm when fully packed with 
cnunpled newspapers. Life-size 5‘9* tall, made 
of colorful all-weather plastic ... stand him up 
or sit him down on roof, porch, lawn, inside 
by the hreplace or in easy chair. Folds flat for 
storage. Cuarantted to pUtas* or your motuy 
back! BIG FAT SANTA. $6.98. postpaid. 
Order direct by mail from Sunset House, 237 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California.

ROLLING STOCK for a young 
engineer’s roundhouse should in
clude the “mystery car.” It is a gay
looking engine that has a loud 
whistle, flashes lights, and huffs 
and puffs as it rolls along the floor. 
When it runs into an object it 
puffs and reverse itself without 
stopping. Get two because dad 
will want one. $5.33. From Helen 
Gallagher, Dept. 411, Peoria, 111.

Light or Dark, in a handsome tin. 
Net wt. 2 tb».—$4.95* delivered in U.S.

............ANOTHER GIFT IDEA.............
19 Fruit Cake Minuets. Individual 
servings in frilly cups. Half of them 
Light; half Dark. In a decorative tin. 

Net wt. 2 lbs.—$5.93* delivered in U.S.

'Add State Solei Tax {if any]
Just send your list I We mail, with gift 
cards signed as you designate. Specify 
Light or Dark cake. Send check or money 
order payable to Kitchens of Sara Lee. 
(No COD’S.)
Order now! Orders must be received by 
Nov. 28 to insure arrival by Christmas.

SHALLOW CIRCLES of crystal- 
clear glass make perfect containers 
for individual servings of puddings, 
fresh berries, ice cream, or crisp 
green salads. Classic in character, 
these 14-ounce bowls team wdth any 
china and glassware. Consider the 
set of eight as a shower or wedding 
gift. $5.98 plus 35c postage for 
eight bowls. Order from Helen 
Gallagher, Dept. 410, Peoria, 111.

THE CL\SSIC SEAT
tlw •opbi8Ck«enI dlxtincUvr toueb. Idml (or Freacb 

1* PfovtiHtd withintMU. coankmBnu tkrriy Anurkan ind 
■emu CoBteraperenr. Hnhanroi Ibr apliMnincr <d may 
bathroom Perfect match for any dreor. Of mohlrtl wood, 
jototlM. Nimlrw (onr plnr comuactioo). Hw wipe-clmn 
finiiih. ThU Ivxrr. witli-r and bcavirr amt and <ovpr tits nil 
unha. Cornea cnmplmr with autebioe bliixa. Fliilahrdln your 
choicr of beautiful aaft anliqui- fold, aiitiqur whitr, bteck, 
blur, erm, pink, yellow, white. Caur centar la oatisal. lid 
ii aidid. Only flu.VS ppd.

Smd Cheek or M. O.—Satisfoctum Cuar.

13S CiBttfl PL IliL. AC. 
niMHlw.LU N.Y HUB

KITCHENS OF SARA LEE, Dept. AH
P.O. Bo* 799 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

CRESCENT HOUSE
1000 Nam* ( 

Address Labels $1 
ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS S2 ppd.

SeuasUoaiaJ tiarfgalo I Your 
oamranal addrcaa bmodasaieb 
printed on 1000 &oaat onUiy 
gummed Inbela. Pedded— 
pocted wfeb F*E£, umfal
PUetle eirr box. Uae 
ibem on MnUoaery, cbecke. 
hooka, carde, recorde. etc. 
UtaulifmUy prtnUd oo Ssext 

qimllty gummed pai>er—fOOO <mb> SI. SKCIAL—SAVE 
MONCYI ANY I DirPCRCNT OROKICS S3. Mgkea 
an id<-sl gift. Saliifmctiom (taordoMd or your mooey back.

TIME-SAVER LABELS
1101 JaapeMoa Bldt.. Cadyw Cttfr. Caltl. H2ft.

EAUK Bie MOMEY
IM YOUR SPARE TtME!

EASY TO OO ...
no tpecial Alllt required.
lASY TO ... 
becaute your ereotiom are 
dtfetaM — no two need 
beeilkel

SELL yoor creatlom (or 2 to 5 times as much 
as you peld for them. Make jewelry in your 
spare time... EMBROIDER CHEERY 

IRISH BLESSINGThii nm CATALOG eontaim evetydtlog 
you need ... ALLOWS YOU to buy the _ .
pwts ar\d by addinK your tpare time helpa 
you create eaiy saleable Jewelry.
Start today ... don't delay. S 
hobby-craft's higgetl and beat 
your mt copy of GaiEGETS CATALOG 
DOW. No obligation - comalm over 10,000 

.loaded with

Enjoy a money-making, 
glamorous career as

Wn
. . . or Serertfiy Aroyar. Luvely, mspirohonal, Prinled on 
100% linen you con frome. All you do it cron stitch tiin- 
pie potlarn. Comet with everything you'll need to com
plete beautiful somplar , . . including vibrant colored 
floss. Seranity: pink, rote, green, blue. Blessing: vori-tortes 
0< trish-green.
#303 Irish Bleating Sampler.
#313 Serenity Prayer Sampler

// yen (i*r sn akeir itatej. add lair, iar * Pmn..
. Mull . \.j„ out. j",, .V y. fj,

head rheck
Satirfact'on Cuarantml

CDCy/^CD nrre 0-4a spencer BuildingGrtnittn bIrlD AUanUcCUy. Nj.onoa

"Marvelous" lace, by Scranton. 1011% Cotton, white 
or ivory. 42' panel 81' U. $4.50, ‘>0' Ig. $.5.50. lOH' Ig. 
$0.50 each. .^7' panel 81'Ig. $.5.50. OO* Ig- $6.50. 
i08' ig. S7..50 each. These curtains will give you 
years of service. Drip-Dry, No slretcblntL No 
Starchlag. Little or No Ironinft. Dacron L.ace 
and plain Curtains Available.
Swatches 20c

Send for the 
cstslog. Get I INTERIORI

%r $I.9S Pftd.
$>.98 ppd.

Items,. piCtUTM.
Aeteow.. SMfstsrtrerningbtgf

DECORATOR44 page Curtain Catalog 35c 
5o(<s/o<rfoii Cuaranieed

HILDEGARDE’S A25
$97 Farmington Ava., Hartford, Conn. 00105

SEND FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG NOW I If munrs* ordrr.
Miisiry HrfiUMlMt,fORIEGER'S MPT 4*. f WA4NUT91, PAIAOEMA. CAUPOINIAINC.

Learn at honre 
in spare hours. 

Many opportunities 
full or part time.

LEARN
UfaAT

HOME IYES, YOU CAN KNOW 
ALL ABOUT ANTIQUES!!

How to identify—when manufac- 
turod—today's uses—currentval- 
ues, etc. America's out
standing authorities in all 
fields of antiques and col
lecting bring you monthly 
up-to-date information in 
The Antiques Journal I 

In this fact-filled profusely illustrated 
monthly magazine, now in its 20th year, 
you will find information to help you 
decorate your home, identify chinaware, 
glassware, furniture, pottery, metal items, 
etc. Regular features include columns 
on books, coins and'stamps. An interest
ing advertising section will direct you to the 
best sources for all types of antiques and 
collector's items.
FREE 1966 Antlquer's Calendar ($1.00 
value) when you order 1 year's subscrip
tion (12 issues) for only $6.00 or 3 gift or
ders for your antique collecting friends for 
only $15.00. Don't delay—order now!

Knioy glamorouB high-pay camr 
or profliable hobby, l.irarn faint
ing. AilverClsing Art. Cartooning.

. Laltvring. TV. utc. 
Wr liuin you at homf. In aparr 

TWO 22-pc. Art Supply 
Outfsta (worth $25) included. 
LOW rriTION -only $6 a nionth. 
Writa Hr FRCC Boah. No ohlisa- 
lion, no aalesniaii will <-4ill. Wsah- 
iitgtan School of Art. Studio Mil. 
Fart WoMfigton N. V. UHi. (b)a- 
lab. 1V14.1 Accredited Member 
National Home Study Council. 
Tear ihia ad out aa a reminder.

Get a fine pohiiion or go into business for your
self as a professional decorator. Big demand in 
homes, stores, offices, hotels, institutions. Work 
in fashionable surroundings, meet interesting 
people. Train in spare time under professional 
guidance. Practical instruction in all phases of 
design, furniture, fabrics, lighting, accessories, 
etc. Diploma awarded.

MAIL COUPON FOP FPEE BOOKLET

Kaahlon Art
limp

\r

DaxpRD Ficurb 
(F.VA Cotieciiou

nrDOWN COMFORTS 
RE-COVERED

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correipowdence /aintvtioft

I Dtpi. 9M7II. 417 S. Dtarbara. Cbioao*. Illiltll HUI | 
I Pleue rr»«il me your free iUuatrated booklet I 
! “Caraen in Interior Decoratkia.”

Aie..

II
Alta Wool Comterd Ra-Covarad 
Pn.. end flwather-Flwff ComforH 

Mad* frem Heirloom 
featherbadt. Writ* for 

aamplet of cov- 
eringa. taatlfflo- 

nlola and piclurw folder. 
No aoieaman — 

iPi 1938 **ol( order eolirf

I
FREE Name II

II Addreu County
, City &I Bute........................
Inoccupation..............

IALDIN COMFORT MIllSAH 
Boa 6070 Dallet.Tcaat

......... Zip Wo............
Worklnt Bourt 

.. .. A.U..........P.M.
THE ANTIQUES JOURNAL

Uniontown, Pa. 15401 IDept. 12-N
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Learn new, low-cost ways to make and adorn

©ifis &jDecorative 
ccessories

A BANANA SPLIT, ANYONE? Serve 
this yummy, calorie-full dessert and 
you will become everyone’s darling. 
And be sure to ser\*e it in crescent 
"bone" dishes made of white por
celain decorated with sprays of 
roses and highlights of gold. This 
graceful dish is copied from a 17th- 
century French piece. The set of 
six dishes is $5.33. Helen Gal
lagher, Dept. 410, Peoria, Illinois.

rm
that command top prices in smart gift shops ^
Learn to create and decorate scores of delightful pieces in 
your spare time, in your own home. Have the time of your 
life; make gifts galore—for love or money —to give, to sell.
Of to keep for yourself.
No special talents, equipment or tools needed
Learn at home with illustrated eas>’-to-follow steps, patterns, 
supplies, tools, short cuts, and personal guidance. Create in your 
kitchen with clean, odorless, low-cost materials. Turn rags and 
tags into charming gifts of metal, scone, and wood. Duplicate 
antiques or create gay modems. Discover an exciting new hobby, 
a fascinating career. Write for free folder.

Aroidhid by the Attrtdiling Cnntnission of thi National Homo Stody Council ^

NEW RATTAN MATS for holding 
hot dishes come in fiesta colors of 
brilliant orange, green, yellow, and 
cinnamon. Handmade, about 7" in 
diameter, they help to make a table 
pretty as well as protect it from hot 
casseroles, platters, and plates. The 
low price is only $1 for a set of four 
mats. Stock up on these for gifts. 
Order from the Foster House, 
Department 409, Peoria, 111. 61601.

Norin & Sue Morns LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS
D«pt. E-55, 32S] Barry Av*,, Lei Angelet, CeliF. 9006a

TREASURE TROVE for the Uble, 
hand-blown crystal parfait glasses 
in which to serve colorful desserts, 
jewel-toned gelatins, ripe berries, 
icKi, and ice creams. Each tulip
shaped cup is stemmed and footed 
and holds six ounces. 51^* high. 
The set of 12 parfaits is only 
$6.98 plus 35c pc»tage and iian- 
dling. Order from Helen Gallagher, 
Dept. 409, Peoria, Illinois 61601.

VALKT
rHAIK FOR A FRESH, CLEAN LOOK

Needlepoint Seat CoversTHE PCMrtCT
■CO«iDC CHAM*

How TOO Ota 4raM BBiaf d«vii. Wtul'i nor«, yon ub clotiiM, a«»ay, oonrwuently od Uit bub* cbiir. TUi 
Wtadior adBplBtioB ba* * widt biufer b*ek tad trooBor r»d, boldt 
jaskat. troBtan. U*. *te. Oraw«r or t«at b«Mi pocket 
art proptrty arraocM to bold abot*. U i* lha oeapMo 
and boditda obau is oat. SaaatttBlly baad eraftod vltb thick piB* 
BBit, ud «hJI« blrob tarsiBCB tad btek. riBolT ftnitbad aid pol- 
iihid In mallow honaT pia* orTaTaU maplt-ftalab. 3$"B. IB'W. IB'D, 

Cnlp Ul.lf Kxp. ehca. aol.
EABT HOME XIT Canipitt*. Pra-BHod. diUlad. taodad,. tis. kU
rtadp lor aaa*

haa< pear
IMPORTED FROM BELGIUM

Repioc* old, won>-ovt toot covors with iporklin^, 
foofli-boek, eheie* leentod noodlopolnl. Expulsila 
ral poTtorn on boigo or block bockground—con bo 
cut to ilzo.

mt
nucaralat

A'.K irtffs Tsr $2.99 f«vr 11.49
SCAT COVCRS 23" SQUARC l.M CACH

iCrrMn: Ac.. FU.. II. </ Uii' »*r; H. •/ M
mUy. BlffliL* tBafeaeOaBB. Oalp SlA,St Pcaipald 
Add Sl.n PoftBM Woat rf Min.

Boaattral Haw Ft** Cataloc TOO n*e*a—Coaptoto or Kita.
fiKlttdf Zif Numhtf YIKLD HWI KK
,VW Said Starts D*Wl. AU-«. IKo. Comnr. N.H. HH*

HERE’S HOW CO., INC. AM-tll. ft Tot M_ 
MIcluvMla. N. V. um

ANTIQUE CAR
HuffSf Puffs, Shakes, Blinks, Runs

GREAT FOR BAR, DEN, OFFICE It You'll chuckle the mofnenl you lay ryra on thi* nutfniheent exact 
reiilu-a. a IVI6 Steven* wiih a ciiMom i-|o«ed body uimool in luxury , II* flay. Ami youi fn'end* and guem* wtll kci a miUion laugta* wh^
It luii*. .Swing the ciank and it guea into action. Vuu hear the motor, i 
ore ii puff *nioke. Tlie carriage light* blink memly. a* it aurge* for- 
wuril (run* in a circlet. 9* long. S>.' tall, tiniihed in rich maroon 
eiianirl with white and gold utripini. and brao* lampa. Look into 
'■puriilc jiIub" interior. So •Inking in de«ign you'll enjoy it cgoally 
-- lable, shelf or ileok. Greoi gift, eapeclally lor car buns. Uses 2 C 
cell*. Money hack guafniilec—you inusL I* delighted or refund 
Immntlately. Order now.

In

V

% on Only
$4.9S piu»eoc w 

hndig. >iBON-A-FIOE D«Rt. UAH. 1 P*r1i An.. N.Y., N.Y. lOOlS

Pearly American spittoon
PUB MUGS WORLDS OF PLEASUREWill picate all the men la (he Pkrty — 

they're used in all English Pubf, They 
weigh I'/a Ibf. ea., bold a full pint. Trana- 
parent cryjcal, decorated with colonial 
"dimples." Practically indcuruaible. Big 

comlortable handles. Imported from 
England. $4.50/four; SS,50/eighc; we 
pay poKage. Money-back guaranteed.

Aih for our imm M| Chrlatmat Cataloaua. 
Etta with purehoM — othanelM atnd iDR.

SOLID RRASS 
TARMISH-PROOFf

llere’i an Kartr Amerinia n*.:es> uty ilist's turned Into a derrv 
racor,' deUght A wuiiilrriully Dovrl apprcwch to keeping your 
pool sno patio arensfreefrom ag- 
nrette bulls, caady winuprra I mIsceBnoy roMnknited 
.jimlv Bad guesta <>or tsmish- 
uroof.solHl bnus cuspidor (ruand tuber cjiUod it aspittooBl) la 7‘>* 
acros* 111 saet are pleUeou . . 
UccoTMlve as well a* utllHarlaa.

will bp yours with this addition to your dpcor. 
A 6" globp in a cradle mount atanilN ll" high. 
All parts are preformed of top grade hardwoods 
ready to assemble. The gratifying results are 
yours at only a fraction of the cost for such a 
unique addition to your home. den. office or 
studio. Globe, latitude and zodiac rings are fully 
printed. Kit includes all parts and equipment 
for easy assembly

IRISHf
bjr

BLESSING
$9.95 Only SS.H pp4.

Send cheek or M.O. to:STURBRIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP MERE BAGATELLE
DCPT. AHU • BOX lU • HOSLYN, N.V. US7<WORLD ART KITSffie Nation 5 Center for Early American

620 Avalon Blvd. Wilmington 35, California
New/ FIRBPUACB4116 Bnmtiald Turnpike, Sturbndga, Mass. 01SE6

LOG CARTPIIH Sk rOSTRSEWhat o groat convorsation item for your 
partiok and goMogothors . . . and so go^, tool

^ GENUINE • DELICIOUS 
AU-BUFFAIO-MEAT

A hand-icrewn«d roproduction of on Irish biwssing, in six 
brilliont colors. Fromad in moplw-Rnishwd wood, 10' x 13'. 
A lovwly monuiciipl with o worm blassing, ter your hom«, 
or 0 triwnd's, Comas raody to hong. Also ovojioblw in th« 
prayer of Sr. Francis of Assisi.

SPECIAL; TWO FOR S9.7S
IHua sec POSTAGE

Fa. Rai. Add 5% Soles Tox. Frww Crf( Ceteleg

Holds 100 lbs. of firewood!
Msmiy It rollB tiotig. (rooi woodpile to Arc. 
sidr, and Ixkr* a* stand alongudr tbr bsarth. llBiKlsoRir black trrou^l Iron Lo* Cart loll* 
simiidhly on oversIred iio-iiisr cirm; 
movs* up and dawn steps rully l'*rt not only whrrli tirswood lighl Iniu (hr .^Ba 
Ivousi*. out proyidrs s atnurt drrmntor JW 
accent SroHy tubular «tcs) Iramr has 
dssp Rictai baakm that bold* IW lbs or lirrwood. MiasisiurslrackingdHsri* ^
(olo thr houar and teattenn* wood chipa all over tbs floor. .Ut' H.. 17' W . 14' I r,
Add 7tc il.iiu add

LCSLIC CREATIONS. AHlltt 
27SB Saw Mill Run Bl«d.. Rllnbjrg i. Ra.lSm

r.V

Clymer’s of Bucks County
Dept. AH 116. PeiHt PtoaaanL Fa. IMSO

poalagr. Pnuu. t 
Sals, Tax. si6.»s

SALAMI
I'uiqiic, laKty...for 
ull (>c4UiniimH. Itlcul 
for girt-ftiviniE. t<N>!

The once near-extinci, majestic buffalo hove 
been painstakingly grown bock to where we can 

offer limited sales of this rare taste treot. And, 
at this amozingiy low price, Our supply can't 
lost long

SEND CHECK. CASH OR MONEY ORDER TO:

HUMfiltY CHARUY
Dept. tl-AH, 9-973 Jackson Hole 

JACKSON, WYOMING

Make your own CANDLE STICKSg A- « - A —Scvsxscc 10 FEET WIDE 
DRAPERY FABRICS 
ONLY $3.98 • yard

• INCLUDE jOc 
FOR PACKING r-SPACE-SAVING HAT STANDS

From old turned spindle 
slsir posts. Sent to you 
just 8S They come from 
old homes. Varied.ornate 
designs,24 to 30 in.high.
Oirections.'Kow to Rilinish' 
FREE - immediate delivery.
$300

Keep finest millinery in perfect condition. These 
beauKful antique while and gold stands have top 
sections shaped exactly like round crown millinery 
blocks. Hots stay dustproof ond ready to wear un. 
der clear plastic covers. Stands come in different 
heights so space can be saved on o closet shelf by 
placing one partially under another, Choice of 7, 9, 
or 11 inch heights at $3.95 each or a set of three 
for $9.95. Postage prepaid.

(Tonat rotidmnft adJ 2‘ i solwt laxj
ROSELLA DESIGNS

Dept. AH, P.O. Box S055, Dallas, Texas 7520S

Urape widrst window* 
: • . .. • '*T~rAg fkior-to.«iling with noL'LCCE*PW warns to s>wr or show. 

—~ I T ii ww Heavy, aiurity cottona
- __ draiw" hirautiftilly, nssd no

•• a • fw'.’rD lining. Isuiidcr flufl dry,
nrvsr Ironed. I'nnniivs liBmtwov«-n li>i>li. Natund, 
wllltp. or custom colors. ,\lso. new ser-ihrougli wsuvas. 
All .1.98 to 6.95 yd. Your clukcw of yardage or com
plete maiie to maatwra Jroprrtet. Sadsfaruon guaran
teed or full twfund. Rignchew I‘M9 Waukegan, 
tllenview, III.; 1124 Sutler, San Kranciscn. PorcaUlog. 
40 swatches, send .’.4r (.^flc Al rtj

eg. ppd.,cash-check
msiii *t»:e n' SPINDLES • Box 62512fil So. RaOartsan 

Bovsrty Hllh2. Colli.IIOMESPl^bHOVSE Shawnee Mission. Kansas
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.1^OLD TIME 
7SL0EEARLY AMERICAN ^

UDDER BACK CHAIR
(direct from workshop to you)

CURRIER AND IVES prints arc 
in great demand. These shown have 
historical and decorative inter«it. 
Reproduced in color from the orig
inal lithographs, they are 3 *-2'’ in 
diameter. Circular frames are made 
of pine that's finished in honey 
color. Hooks for hanging are gleam
ing brass. $1 each; $5.75 for 6, plus 
35c postage. Order from Foster 
House, Dept. 409, Peoria, 111.

AN
s

OH BOY . . . MINIATURE CARS & TRUCKS
Kidi tov« outhMiic raproductiora of troctor,
tow truck, ombulanc*, firu truck, but, dump truck, 
ipem cor, otc. Sturdily con>truet«d of brightly pointad 
tieui with moving whacli ond parti. Each moaiurai 
2" long. They providu 
houri of fun.

■ Incrcdiblr price (or • ehnir whb
■ lurb bend workmantbip. lurb 

built-in value, lurh a oMUCltuI 
handwovMi Hbrr ruah ecat. liaed-

■ made of wild native hardwood toi
■ ■esnauon* at uae. Lowtai-priced 

ebair whb thia dranble teat PuDy 
ataemblvd.

I Minimum Order TWO I UnAnlohKl . . M.fS
f IVaiurol flniah (Monde) S9.9S 

Maple, walnut, pine or lilni'k
lacquer liniah . ... U2.li 

Antiqued finlafa: l-larentineYrlUiw 
Moaa Green. Venetian Red SUJC 

For maiHltng Arm Olair add S3.00 In ahiivr prieei. 
Prompt ahlpment. F.xpresa chargea collect. 

Satlafactlon gu

Set of 12. $1.98
2 Sets for $3.89

BIRD IN A BOTTLE. Here you 
see two birds in a hand-blown, 
crystal-clear bottle resting on an 
ebony black base. These are bluf- 
birda perching on a gnarled branch 
of flowering shrub. $2.98. If you 
are particularly fond of the brilliant 
cardinal bird you may order it in
stead of the bluebird. $2.50. Please 
add 25c postage. Foster House, 
Department 409, Peoria, 111.

HriahI42' ■Swt, I
tv d, im' h.

tcMl, Send check or M. O.

5c(f «Clliot Craftsmen
Dept. A-116, Statesville, North Carolina 26d77

GRANDFATHER’S KNIFE 
of STERLING SILVER DOLLS OF ALL NATIONS 12 dolls in authantlc.

hond-moda native cottumei thrill oil girli. Each doll 
repreienti a different country: Prance, Italy, Holland, 
SeoHond, elc. Eyoi op«n and doie; ormi and legs 
move,- they id or stand. Nicely detailed, unbreak
able, 3' high, Set Of 12. $1.98

2 Sets for $3.89
DO YOU SQUINT when reading 
the phone book, theater programs, 
or menus? If so, be sure to wear a 
pendant magnifier. It's an attrac
tive piece of costume jewelry that 
looks like an heirloom. The fine 
magnifier is framed in antique, gold- 
finished metal designed like a ring 
of forget-me-nots. The double neck 
chain is 16" long. $1.98, Helen 
Gallagher, Dept. 411, Peoria, 111.

COLLAR EXTENDER
Ebb Tt|hl Shirt CoIb Discomfort

. . . engraved with names and 
birthdates of grandchildren. 
Delight grampa or proud poppa with 
this sure-to-be cherished gift! Hand
some and handy Sterling Silver knife 
takes 12 names, birthdates on Z^A" 
rhodium-plated case. Two keen-edge, 
stainless steel blades. Most useful, 
treasured gift. Please print clearly 
child's first name, birthday.
43232 Grandfather's Knife.
43240 engraving per child

Collor III lighfly due to thrinkage, 
woxhing, tiorthifig, grovriti, weight 
Increaief Add up >o .tize for 
iutl-righl fit Initanlly. Ideal for men 
and growing boy>. Slip* on and off 
In tecondi.

10 for $100 ppd.
Sets of 10 for S1.S9 ppc

Send check or M.O,; no COO't. AAoney-Oaek Gnty,

BARCLAY, Dept. 57-M
170-30 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, N.Y. 11432

$4.95
35<

BRECK’S OF BOSTON
Q15 BRECK BLDG-. BOSTON, MASS, 02210

REFASHION YOUR FUR COAT
into this high-style Jacket with cufTless, 
bracelet-length sleeve, beautiful shawl 
collar. Remodeling includes cleaning, glaz
ing, repairing, new lining, interlining, 
monogramming. Now $24.95. Shipping 
carton supplied free of charge. Send for 
Free Style Book—40 glamorous new styles 
to choose from. Write I. R. Fox, Dept. D-1. 
146 West 29th Street, New York 1, N.Y

PROUD OFYOUR DOOR?
lat vs baeulily and idontify your door or doorboll with this 
imprassiva solid brou engroved nomaplala. Your nams 
smartly oagravad Iti script. Monay bods if not dolightad. 
Solid brass scrows indudad. Full prlcosi 3 in. plot* S 1.30.
S in. plot* (3,00. Sorry, no COO's. W« ship in 2 doyi. Mail to 

ELGIN ENGRAVING CO.
D«pt. B, 614 SOUTH ST., DUNDEE. ILL. 60111

or

GENUINE TEAKWOOD 
TOP-OF-THE-DESK ORGANIZERStadium

Blanket
PlayHtndtemednkuddy tihHthi"iM~iHilal<litordli'VsriMlsle(sin(l 

Mmpirlmtnts file stilioacry, nwiiH, ncaninc. oettnint nuil ««v*n 
b«SH)Ms-sit« cnv*l«MS I flwity d pencil and ptn tMtt, pket ken^ 
artwer Im stamps, clips. ruUar bandi, patty cadi Daap-grimad Dti- 
anUllaakwaoatocsmplanwntMay'tslaaklinai ltVy's2M'’i3Vk‘’ 
1108 T«ak Organizer

Fits in
your handbag 

Keep snug and warm at the big gaine with a 
SPACE Stadium Blanket. Fitseasilymawoman’s 
handbag or a man's coat pocket.

The SPACE Stadium Blanket is super warm — 
ten times warmer, pound for pound, than wool. 
Made ot ASmi0H\ a material
evolved trom a superinsulation fabric developed 
for space travel. Weighs just 514 ounces. Opens 
to 56" X 39". Windproof, waterproof — perfectly 
washable. Select from varsity red, collegiate 
blue or campus green.
'ksrKLON a tSarton Companv's IcuMnith lai ils MsIsllliM Pltstk

Send$4.98, ptus27« (postage & handling) to
NATIONAL RESEARCH CORPORATION 

A subsidiary of Norton Company 
Dspt. A. P.O. Bos 162. Winchester. Mass 01890

$2.98 ppd.
in spare time 
for a richer life

tf yw iht Ikm Min U1rmtui.. : .V«,„ fWiw, .I", ; .V.V., r«.. 2''i .
Spnd ihrrk 

HMbfaiunn liuwurvdor Monry Krluodnl.
mnnvy nrdvr.

SPENCER GIFTS 0-47 tpofiear Building 
Attantle City. N. J. 0B4O4EITHER 

SET OF 12 o SPECIAL TALENT, no previous training 
needed. This U.S. School home-study 

Course is so successful because you learn by 
playing real lunes, by NOTE, right from the 
start. You can learn piano or any of your choice 
of 14 instruments for only a few cents a day. 
See how easily you Icam at home, in spare 
time, without a teacher. Unique new Isometric 
Hngcr-Control Course is included FREEl Al
most before you know it you'll be enjoying new 
popularity, new friends, gay parties. YouTl sat
isfy your creative urge, and gain self-confidence.

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK 
Write for 36-pagc illustrated Free Book. No 

obligation; no one will call. Mail coupon lodayl 
(^ab. 1898) Accredited Member NHSC.

N
sacPoctoga

PDNY or HDRSE PRINTS
Twelve baautiful 17*1(11''sketched prints ready for frsm* 
ing ol every pony breed familiar to Americans—■ thrilling 
portreyol ot them In action. Alsol 12 prints ol Amarics's 
Own Horse Breeds. History of each breed irKludod. 
Either set will be epprecieted by all horse lovers. 

SPECIAL BOTH SETS $7.50 PIm 50c Portag*
Free OuaNfy Gift Celolog on Repueff

M2S Crene Driw. OMt. AHU 
Fell* Chunh. VirtMe 79M2SLEEPY HOLLOW GIFTS SAFELY REMOVES 

UNWANTED HAIR FOREVER!WALLET PHOTOS
ffCRMA TWEEZI Eaty-la-iMe. tutenelK adien tilely and pt(- 
oianenily remove* til umnntid hiintromltct.irnis, let* end bed*, bus
rtvekilionit)! 'eoeslea'hooMeiiCtroiirji: enilislke ONLT inttrunienl 
enttv sptciil U.S PsIaeM »i«ty fseteie the! Mslteyi hw not wVthMit 
puncturlnl (kin. "Twetrar like'' eelien with isit and 
permanent results. Proleesionelly endorsed. Send 
check M M 0 14 day money beck gueiinlee

20 FOR ONIT$2.00or25 BLACK A WNin $1JX) U.S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
Stvdlff 17911, Port Washington, 
N«w York 11050 'InOur new eouipment gives you amazingly beautiful 

TWENTY 2V*ix3»^ Wallet Photos in vivid COLOR ... 
from your Polaroid color print, color photo, negative 
or slide. A swell gift, or exchange with friends, class
mates or relatives. ONLY $2, ($6. Value), or 25 Black &
White Wallet Photos, Only $1. Send negative or photo.
Your original returned unharmed. FULLY GUARANTEED!
Add 25e per order for shipping.

ROXANNE STUDIOS, P.O. Box 1012, Loae Island City 1, N.Y. Dept. F

tMfp mmii ^PIciise send me your 36-page illua- >■-. -..I
irated FREE B(X)K. I would like INwWfftw* 
to play (instrument) .......................

$14-^5
Pbd.

j GENERAL MEDICAL CO., D«pt. A.30 
I $701 WM Adim IM.. Lk AaftiK. CHilerolt 90016

I Urnma

Print
Nome

I Address.

City* 
Slate...

IAddress.
I Zipetty/State. .Zip, Code
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MAIL COUPON FOR

free

SAMPLE
color or black-and-whlto 
Made from your photo

DELIGHT A CHILD with the 
wood puzzle which, when properly 
fitted together, becomes three dif
ferent objects: a elephant, a 
2'.4* square, or a 2*^" diameter 
ball. The precision-cut pieces of 
wood are smoothly finished and 
delightful to handle. A young one 
will quickly master this pastime. 
$1.19, Barclay, Dept. 57, 107-30 
Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, New York.

FULL SIZE-DELUXE

SANTA
CARD

PHOTO CHRISTMAS CARD
Fun 3‘/4'»7*^Full-liza delux*

Mack-ind-whlta cards 20 for $1^0
kwMt tfkt ttywitn KuNMn IUM»k Tablo

Hura M ona at tha lovtltail ind moil cooiplalalii uaotul teblai iMda, 
Holdi ud tp 100 booki and maiuinai naaiiy arraiiiad, NtM viilbla. 
eanvaniwtijf >t hand Swivals to raad) ill trim anv Mat. SkilXullii crallad 
dl atama* pina urilti rustod itaal baU baitmi iwnal In latin sinoalh 

> at majria fmi* 3E' dia 16' H Book araa 12' H Onir 
V HOME KIT 90 ntn aiaamftlii Complatali' machinad 
and sandad S2C.M. Cap Chp C«l.

BEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOG—700 Fiecea 
Flniibad and lit Fninitura ia Fnaodlr Fina

with envdiopet

Full'iize deluxe 
color cirdt 

ltw$st trk» mrwktn
10 for $179

ME, TOO, said the other two little 
pigs as they climbed aboard to 
make a charming bank for a young 
one’s pennies, dimes, and quarters. 
The blue-willow design is an old 
favorite and looks most attractive 
against the white pottery back
ground. It makes a fine addition to 
anyone’s collection. 5x7". $1.95 plus 
35c postage. The Added Touch, 
AHll, Brym Mawr, Pennsylvania.

with envelopes

It'S easy to get a free sample of the deluxe 
Santa Card made from your favorite picture. 
Send us your color negative or color slide for 
a free color sample. Black-and-white nega
tive for black-and-white sample.

If you don’t have negative send black-and- 
white Polaroid print or snapshot plus fifty 
cants for new negative.

Send for your free sample Santa Card. 
We’ll have it back 
you prefer, write for descriptive literalure.

honty Hn«
«M.M.

/nelurii Zip No.
Monry-hock
CuaraiuUr

YIKLII HOrKK
DapLAU-«.North CoiMMy.N H 03SI0

to you in a few days. If

MAIL COUPON TO NtARLST PLANT TODAT
BALL STUDIO Dept. K

P 0. BOX 4401 
P.O. eox S883 
PO. BOX 191 
P O. BOX 1811 
P.O. BOX 54084 
P.O. BOX 7B57 
P.O. BOX 2/5

ATLANTA, GA. 30307 
CHICAGO. III. 60607 
DALLAS. TEXAS 75221 
DENVER COLO 80201 
LOS ANGELES. CALIF 90054 
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. 94119 
ST. LOUIS. UO. 6316b

Enclosed is □ negative □ slide □ priiil ; Please 
make me a FREE SAMPLE in □ color J black-and- 
white of lull-sire Santa Card. (Include 10^ for 
handling—add'l 50r if no negative.) □ Enter my 
order for deluxe Santa Cards including envelopes. 
(Include check or money order plus 35r for shipping.)

□ 10 for %\.n Black-and □ 20 for $1.20
r 25 for $4.50 -white 0 50 for $2.85 
Satisfaction Guaranteed Or Your Money Back 

free sample offer expires November IS.

FISH TALE fur the bathroom wall. 
Strategically placed, these chirm 
figurines will make pleasing dec
orations on a bathroom wall. Both 
the fish and the mermaid are a deli
cate pale pink color. Fishtails are 
cerulean blue. And the eyes of the 
fanciful fish are set with glittering 
stones. Overall height of each is 
6". $3.98 plus 35c postage for set of 
3. Foster House, 409, Peoria, 111.

MEISSEN BLUE ONION STAFFORDSHIRE
frani England

Dinner at eighi—Mlished mahogany and fine llnan— 
needs this lovely "Blue Onion" ware from Cngland to com
plete the picture. Service for eight includes; Sdinner pistes, 
8 salad desserts. 8 soup bowls, 8 cups and saucers. 8 
fruit dishes, vegetable sarver^latter. sugar and creamer. 
Complete 53-ptece set. $29.95. shipping charges collect. 
Also available Complete 55-piece set includes covered 
cohee pot, $32.50, shipping charges collect.

Color

Nome.

] Address. 
I
SCit^__

for nrtt ■£ 
r^Uaioe. , «■/,Zip_-State.

✓ iFept. A-11 Gretil Burrincton, Mbm. 012.10

EXPRESS YOUR FEELINGS

)You will love PIXIES. Adorable litrle coricatures on labels. Ready to help you 
express your feelings—to personalize your letters.It's fun to pick out the one 
that reflects exactly what you're thinkirvg. Just peel it off (self-adhesive) ond 
press it on your letter—on the spot where it best illustrates the humor, an
ger, joy, sadness, etc., that is intended.

'' saying that 1 picture it better than 1,000 words. Very dis
tinctive and very smart. A creation by Joan Woods. 21 different expressions 
—105 altogether. $1.00 postpoid. Send check or money order. Free cata
logue of distinctive giftware and housawore items with order.

AUSTIN PRODUCTS COMPANY
43S State Street, Dept. AH, Santa Borbora, California 93102

9 »

Remember the old
“AM I IN LOVt

€>1966

WSKH WHX8K8 •J CBT IT 'hi’s a whoppint 42” tall!
Put a smile in every child's 
heart with this character! He 

, talks, is full of tricks. Pull 
'ithe magic sound slide, his 

fi.-’ words are a delight! Toss him

F),r miiine. iM-aiin*. Mrambling A whiti|>iiix. 
St( ■*<>(,lainH .5 <iaii«lv 6'. 8' •ml 10' EARLY AMERICAN DECALS CHAIR CANING KITSSET OF a-tmi.GO PPD. Now anyone can restore his favorite 

antique and heirloom diairs easily 
and inexpensively with o NEWELL 
Caning kit. TooIs, noturol cane, 
and ''eosy-to-follow' 
all postpaid for only $2.00. (Extro 
con* Si-00 choir-lot.)

The Newell Workshop
(Dept. AH), 19 Blaine Avenue 

HINSDALE

dMOOratlng 
fnmitrire. ^ ^

aooaMsorlM

forAMIRICAN MAOl ■ HARD-TO-GR

3 TINED KITCHEN FORK
%" Hardwood A Stainlesa-PPD.

Htrnt (H'hiHkHA F«>rk)—sa.00 ppd.Mtit. Kti, add Mil lax

r57a. in the air, he lands on his big 
^ feet — wobbling, bouncing 

vi — yet manages to stay up
right. Colorful, one-piece 
Quality latex, inflates easily. 

Guaranteed. New! Ter- 
rific gift — order now! 

^ HUBBARD HOUSE
Dapt.T-IOI, 183 ESSEX ST .BOSTON. MASS.

instructionsBIRD A FRUIT stencil design m easy-to-apply perma
nent decals gives finishing touch to chairs, benches, 
many other pieces. 6 pcs^, gojd, ind. 2 arm pcs.—SI.70 
ppd. U.S.. Canada (i 
full color—S1.95. O 
iraiod catalog—2Sc. Shows full line ind. CAPTAIN'S 
CHAIR. BOSTON ROCKER, many others.

bepi.A-n«, ioK 19274 
Cincinneti, Ohio 45219

FREE CATALOG I., gold, ind. 2 arm pcs.—SI.70 
C.O.D.). Same set in authentic 

bioans add 3 Write for Ulus’
'f no

THE COlJmy STOR
AT CISITiaVIlLI

AUTHENTIGS ILLINOIS
Oopt. A4, Centerville, Cape Cod, Mess. 03632

SAFEI Nose Hair Scissors
OMLV

$2-w
“ond.

3 ter tS-M 
Immediate Deliwy 

Money Bach Guarantee 

NOW IN STAINLESS STEEL

Illuminated Fountains2 FT. TALL NURSERY WALL DECORATIONS adjustable 
Hl-Low 

T.V. POLE 
STAND

A Charming Novelty
Changing Color Display 
Changeable nozzles with 26, 
36, 48. or 50 outlet holes.

Models from $17.25
Write far

free colour catalogue to:
GARVENS OHG.

THE ONE SIFT ^ 
EVERY MAN NEEDS 
WRITE FOR UTUI6For rh* bedroom, living room, 

kilchan, family room, porch ... no 
motlar whar* you'ra viewing thi> 

unarl naw T.V. Pola Siand 
holdt your portobla al tha 
laval and ploca bail ivilad 
for comfort.. . without toking 
up volwoble floor or loblatop 
ipoce. Tokat any width, up to 
12' front to bode, up to 16' 

top to bottom. Eoiy to Initoll Ond 
^ mova, broil plotad pola hoi spring 

tansion rod ot lop to od{ust to your 
calling hatghl, con ba sat up in Hi or 
Low position. HI position is great for 
racllning wolehars.
No. 3B0I

3 for $19.50 plus postogo 
PlaoM inriuda yetrr ;r<p coda.

Wrrta for FREE cotclog of gifts.

I'lNvl sad rt-commnulrrl hy 1.«k tura as dir nnr SAPK, rasy vray lit rrmovr HnriRhcly hair frnm both nntr and ran. Blunt rad sdamit 
can't rat or >lhk. Spoco shaiird rads {nwii ftsab sway trnai «.uctln| 
rdar Curvrd hfadrs jirrniK cutllna wbnr nrrdrd. L>Oi1ors wun 
tlMl irulltne tastr iram nnsr or usr ut pniolrii Kiesors ut ilunairouc and 
>uii produir arrioui infivtlnn. For rastldluus mra Mho rarr how 
ihry look: si-nd only S3.M iiilIi: hi buy 3 fm stJe posliiaUl.

ARLENE'S, Owl. AH-11S. 1711 ArlllftM Am.. Rhstsidt. CsIM. 9K83

/ Dallvary \ 
all Countriee.

Dapt. A, Box29.Aarzan/Hamain, WaetGarmany

Build This Beautiful 
Grandfather Clock TV ROSES!i IHFMTEB FROM NLUM.

__ _ ,l graceful nmmi on
Aexiblr itpm, <-an be 
re-arraiieed to suit 
your mood. Light 
rmt-rsTM from wiLbsn 
each of the different 

redored roaea. 10' high, on KtZAL tree hark, with 
rraliatir fern and leevra; this maker an aiiraclivr 
TV Lieht. Pin-Up Lamp 
IDEAL 
GIFT!

Send only $1.00 for complete plans 
and instructions plus catalog of 
clock movements, dials, case plans 
and kits for building Grandmother. 
Grandfather. Terry, Steeple and 
other fine clocks.

Mason and Sullivan Co.
Dept AM, Osterville, Mass.

SO as Hus 50c ♦t '** MttaiaHow you can Mcoraia yoai namaty or pinmam th« way yea'va 
■knyt wanted to Thaae cunt lull cator circus ininwbera lhaculeil 
wee Tkay com complete wflh ell the trimminii' yerds ol lani poles 
end ceiiopiee, 8 cuddly 2 M. tell circitt eninult, lets of sten, hills, lie ell HI eeclttnp Full color plat decontaif iRttrudlene end pesti 
Complete 41 pc *•< only $3 91 ppd Cuirmtaed to ptoeii or yoat 
OHiniy refunded imatedlttily

\

crntarpit-Tp.
Ilolidii.v OifiM ,V. f. Slala resuJdnis add

your eo.erN.V. SaUs TaxOn.yS7.95Sand for fraa catateg.

Walter Drake ‘tii-^f^rxkeBuiidinsColorado Sprinse, Colo. 80901
Dapl. 611-A, 7953 Raritan St., 

DENVER, COLORADO 80221
Allow 4 wi-rkn for dHivn-y.

AM THOMPSON. I4» Fraedi RnB. Banin 25. N.T.
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WINDS MAY BLOW but your feet 
will be anug and warm in feather- 
light clipped shearling. These come 
in an array of lovely colors: light 
blue, shocking pink, fern green, .or 
snow white. Sizes 8 to 13. $5.76. Be 
sure to send for the catalog of up-to- 
the-minute shoes designed for the 
larger foot. From Shoecraft Com
pany, Department AHll, 603 Fifth 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.

You can lose 7-15 lbs 
or more and become 

3 inches slimmer 
in the shortest time!

Without drugs or starvation diet 
if you wear

SAUNA SUMMING UNDERWEAR 
for just 2 hours a day!

COLORFUL KETTLES
European enameled teapot and kenle 
brightly colored in Capri EUue or Avocado 
Green will add old-world charm to your 
kitchen. Cover of teakettle cleverly gold- 
chained to handle in true European tradi
tion. Specify teapot or kettle, color, size. 
5-cup teakettle or teapot, only S2.9S 
7-cup teakettle or teapot, only S3.69

You could loss 7-15 pound* or more in j 
days by moons of this porticulorly hoolthy. ^ 
omuln^y suecostful one complotoiy rovolu- ^ 
tionory prondi mothed — you con ochiovo ^ 
rollobio and coffNnwotfs fr—dow from tuf ? 
■igMIy ond unboolHty ovortoiglit. ^

Tho Mario Chontol method io o new, safe ^ 
way to reduce hr thoae who ere serious ^ 
obout reducing and want Io look and foel ^ 
attractive again. Yet it is as easy as sitting ^ 
in a sauna oath. ^
Woman the world over havo boeome SLEN- -4 
OER through SAUNA SLIMMING UNDER- 4 
WEAR-garments that are bated on the oci- 4 
entiflcally acknowledged process of breaking 4 
down pads of unnecessary and excosoiva 4 
walar. 4
You iust wear SAUNA SLIMMING UNDER- ^ 
WEAR around the house lor en hour or two ^ 
mrary day or at night while sleeping. Wear M ^ 
invisibla undar clothing if you wish. You can ^ 
aehiavo even better re- ^
suits if you exorcise 
while wearing IL Or 
wear it whila you are 
doing normal daily 
houtowork. You can 
taka off inebat in no 
timel

►
F
►FSTURDY CARRYALL for maga

zines, knitting, sewing, or even fire
place logs is handmade of oak and 
ash staves. Finished with a walnut 
stain, it is ornamented and high
lighted by a nontamish brass band 
around the rim and over the sturdy 
feet. Rustproof nails are used 
throughout. 15^x8x12". $7.43. Or
der from Helen Gallagher, De- 
partment411, Peoria,Illinois61601.

F 4FF
FBRECK’S FOF BOSTONBfMcc leia
F
Fes4 BRECK BLDQ.. BOSTON. MASS. 02210
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
FFUN FOR THE GAME ROOM.

The pump planter is a good addi
tion to the family room. Made of 
east iron finished in black and 
trimmed with black-painted oak, it 
will hold an array of green plants 
or, filled with sand, it will make an 
excellent large ashtray. 9|o" high, 
it makes a good gift for a man or 
a boy. $3.98 plus 35c postage. 
Foster House, 410, Peoria, Illinois.

F

KING-SIZE i F
F

Her* is whst SAUNA
SLIMMING UNDER
WEAR esn do for you:

0 Let you reduce 
•round your weiel, 
hips, thighs or sH 
over. Five different 
garments to chooee 
from, one for each 
problem area.

9 Special quality me- 
tarial*. made to go 
to work immediete- 
iy. You could look 
•limmer in daya.

• Durable, well fit
ting, (ang-lat(tng.

• It actually helps 
freshen your akin 
too. ae you can 
fool good again all 
over.

F
F
F
F
FMcGregor jackets. Sweaters. 

Shirts; ARROW Perma-Iron Sport 
and Dress Shirts; MANHATTAN 
Man-Prest Shirts. All with bodies 
4” longer, sleeves to 38". Slacks 
with longer inseams, higher rise. 
PLUS 80 SHOES 10-16 AAA-EEE. 
Write for FREE 72 Page Catalog.

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F21l0KIS| Slzi BM|. 

Feckton. Man.KING-SIZE. INC. F
F
F

Monday's child it fair of foes,
Tvstdoy t child it full of groce . .

Which Day Were You Born?
Portenalized Calendar TelU You (Any Year Since 1850) \ 
BEAUTIFUL ENOUGH TO HANG WITH YOUR COAT OF ARMS. 
Lovely, full color border deeicn by a (atnous SouUi Carolina artist. 
Grandma would cherish this with a vignette of you to hang m her 
den or luck away m her album. Frame in pink or blue for the new 
baby . . . Charming anniversary or wedding remembrance. Or say 
Merry Christmas w<th a brand new 1967 calendar.

11" X 8*^" or> high quality paper. Satisfaction guaranteed.
$1.00 eoch postage paid

CALENDARS UNLIMITED, P. O. box I2R. REEVESVILLE, S. C 29471

F
F

PROTECT CARPETS F
F
►from Damaging F • Whether you naed ^ 

to loae S to 10 w 
pounds or 20 to 30 ^ 
pounds, you decide ^ 
when and where to ^ 
do it.

D No extreme diet 4 
needed. You can 4 
eliminala that waak 4 
feeling from not 4 
eating.

►

DOG STAINS F
F..X* F
F 4'Puppy trains while 

^ Master sleeps'
F 4F
F
F
F
F 4F D No harmful pills (o ^ 

put you in danger ^ 
or to depress you. ^

Many paopfe who had ^ 
almost given up hope ^ 
of losing weight have ^ 
found the Mane Chan- 4 
tal method the answer 4 
to their dreams. You 4 
can glow with health 4 
and self confideruse 4 
agsin too. Send In for 4

Bur SAUNA SLIM- < 
ING UNDERWEAR 4 
using (he guide below. 4 

Be sure to include 4 
your dress size! 

for chest snd upper arms 
for waist, hips and seal 
for waist, hips and thighs as 
far as the knees (seeillusirelion) $ 9.25 ^ 
for hipa, thighs and legs right 
down to the feet

CH combined model for the whole 
body (see illustration)

F
F

TRAIN-O-MAT FHAIL 
BITINGl

F
FChemically odorized, sanitary mat attracts dog 

at '‘comfort" time. Instinct tells "this is the 
spot". TRAIN-O-MAT housebreaks pet easily, 
surely and without effort on your part. Mat 
fits in a 12" attractive, washable holder. KENNEL 
TESTED. Perfect, too, for housebroken dogs. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

Holder with 2 months supply of msts S3.BS postpaid 
Holdsr with B months supply of mats $S.SS postpaid

P. 0. BOX 8395-Sl 
Dallas. Taxes 75205

F
FMore effective than will power! Bitter but ab

solutely harmless solution is invisible nail 
polish, discourages nail bitmg. Won't wash 
away, must be removed with polish remover. 
24 hour protection against subconscious habit! 
Toughens nails as they grow, prevents break
age. La fl. ounce in bottle, with applicator. 
Discourages thumb-sucking in the junior set! 
Only $1 postpaid from GREENLAND STUDIOS, 
Dept. AH-U, Miami. Florida 33147.

F
F
F
F
F
F

CREATE-A-CHRISTMAS F
F
FG&G RESEARCHDelight a child or decorate a table with 

cute, cuddly Snow People made from 
Mountain Mist” Cotton batting. Takes 
30 minutes ... costs pennies.

F 4F 4'■'LV-jto F I B.MC^UCKY LEPRECHAUNff 4F 7.M ^DI SPEAK TO YOUR CHILD! 

CALL HIM BY NAME! J
F FYau'll be straakad with luck 

tf yau own ana!
JutI rub ill ferohaad and handi aoch 
day, baeoui* thet’i how the litile 
people recognize Hieir mailer. Hand
made of iterting lilver the K charm 
lor your bracelel or hii keychain ii 
$2.50. In UK Gold $10 ppd. 

Orderi ihi'pped in 4S hoiiri.

4FREE INSTRUCTIONS F
► H1'' 4FCreate your own cotton cherubs or 

write us for free instructions on how 
to make these Snow People, Angels 
and Choir figures. Enclose ^-stamped, 
self-addressed envelope. Wr/te;

THE STEARNS & FOSTER COMPANY
Dept 379, Cincinnati, Ohio 45415

$ B.« ^ 
»14.B5 ]

IMPORTANT: PLEASE STATE YOUR 4 
PRESENT DRESS SIZEl FOR MEN: ^ 
GIVE MEASUREMENTS. Pleas* print ^ 
claarly. Sorry no COD. Sand check or 4 
money order with your order.

F
F
F
F

y- F
F^ V

m
FJAMAICA SILVERSMITH

Dept. AU
50 Oalaneey SL. N.Y.. N.V. 10002

4Fsrr/4 Please add 60 c (or postage and handling, 4 
Add $ 2.00 more for Canada. 4
MARIE CHANTAL CORPORATION J 

312 Fifth Avenue. New York 10001, 
Oept.All Phone: 27932S7

F
F
F
FLIGHT-UP CHRISTMAS TIE! 4LUCKY IS 

THE GOLFER
•% t •• F 4FThe ultimate in wild Christmas 

cravats. Red felt, decorated with 
a green tree, and wired with real 
lights that twinkle when you want 
to shine. Transistor battery (in
cluded). $1.95, Postpaid.
Free; Catalog of light-heartod gifts

4FYour child will be thrilled to hear his own name 
spoken on this personalized 78 RPM unbreak
able record. Santa speaks directly to him, de
scribes the busy North Pole toy work shop, 
tells your child to "be good". Specify child's 
first name to be personalized.
□ 60871P—Santa Record—$1.25 ppd. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back 
FREE! Send For Our Value-Packed Gift Catalog 

HANOVER HOUSE, Dept. 2-777 
Hanover, Pa. 17331

who has a lc>ur Irsf ■ 
clover (iiialeacl of a H 

ark Hm H 
Iilace on Ihe Brerii. H 
Hrlng* a lucky punt n 
W'Idi any 2 or I letter B 
nuinocram smartly u
marker'sr.25.‘ 24k | 
(told Plate t2.(K) ppd. B 
Money back if not B 
dellahted. Sorry, no K 
('Orr*. Wc ship In 2 
days, Mail in

Marie Chantal IntemetiorMi Coametie 4 
Peris • 34, Champs-Elysdes

F
Fin) to
F

CorporationF 4C
F 4F 41

ELGIN ENGRAVING CO.
Depf. B. SI4 South St.. Dundee. Illinois 491 IS

I

1 611 L St., N.W., Wash., D.C. 20001
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BOOKMARK FOR BIBLE, inis- 
sai, or prayer book, woven silk rib
bon illuminated and printed with 
one of three well-loved prayers: the 
23rd psalm of Saint John, the Lord’s 
Prayer, or Ten Commandments. 
These make fine gifts for the clergy. 
Each is 9^ long and is finished at the 
bottom with a silk tassel. $1.00 
each. Six for $6. Weavecraft, AHll, 
50 Delancey St., New York, N.Y.

New answer for the 
intimate,
embarrassing problems 
married women face.

FOR THE VERY YOUNG gir\, 
the sterling silver bracelet is in 
good taste. Give her a 5^' wide 
band marked with her first name 
or a silver link bracelet with a 
name spelled out in dangling block 
letters. Small size is for 1 to 5 
years; large is for 6 to 12. Each is 
$4. Two for $7.50. Order from 
Wayne Silversmith, 546A S. Broad
way, Yonkers, New York 10706.

SHRINE FOR THE GARDEN.
Saint Francis is the host to the 
birds that eat from this weather
proof redwood feeder. Front is clear 
glass, roof is shingled and has open
ing for the seed. The graceful figure 
of the saint is made of brown 
and white porcelain. Overall height 
of feeder is $3.98. Order
from Helen Gallagher, Depart
ment 411, Peoria, Illinois 61601.

COMFORT and good looks com
bine to make this town-and-coun- 
try bag a prize possession. It has 
room for cosmetics, car keys, pass- 
port, purse, and the treasures you 
collect in ports of call. Zip top 
opens wide. Two outside zippered 
pockets are a bonus. Tan, platinum, 
or ivory. $9.95 plus 50c postage. 
Old Pueblo, 622 ATB, South Coun
try Club Road, Tucson, Arizona.

Tiny, germicidal Norforms protects you 
more effectively than douching.

more effective against odor — 
Norforms*.

Norforms is a germicide in tiny 
suppositoryform. It’s been thoroughly 
tested by doctors. A Norforms is so 
easy to use...you simply insert as 
directed. Within minutes, Norforms 
spreads a powerful germicidal film 
that stops odor...keeps you fresh and 
dainty for hours.

Norforms is so safe, you can use 
one every single day. What a relief! 
You feel confident and odor-free... 
much more easily than douching. Try 
Norforms—the germicidal protection 
married women trust,

TESTED BY DOCTORS • PROVED IN HOSPITAL CLINIC • TRUSTED BY WOMEN

As every married woman knows, em
barrassing feminine odor that begins 
in the vaginal tract is a daily hygiene 
problem. You’d like to feel fresh, 
clean and secure...but it’s not always
easy.

Regular douching is awkward and 
messy. And —it takes so long! Be
sides, your doctor may tell you, you 
shouldn’t douche every day. Now, 
thank goodness, there’s something

INVITATIONS TO FUN Should 
be written on gay note paper. For 
your holiday parties and for thank- 
you notes, too, use the French
fold informals made of buff-color 
paper decorated with line drawings 
of cheery carolers in red or green. 
Each sheet and envelope is scented 
with bayberry. $1.26 the box of 
fifteen. Carolina Soap & Candle, 
Dept. AHll, Southern Pines, N.C.

Here's a
Norforms... small 
and so easy to use.

Want a free informative booklet in a 
plain wrapper? Send this coupon tO; 
The Norwich Pharmacal Company 
Dept. AH-6H. Norwich, New York 13B15 NEVER OUT OF PLACE- Your 

coiffeur will stay fresh as a daisy 
when you carry a pocket-size con
tainer of hair spray. This degant 
little bijou is perfect to use in a 
public powder room and it is prac
tical because you fill it from your 
standard-size hair-spray can. The 
gold-plated case has a “jeweled” 
top, $3.95. .Artisan Galleries, AHIO, 
2100 N. Haskell, Dallas, Texas.

Name.

Street.

City,

State. .Zip-

Pristfxj in U.S.A.
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Twicebox

I
I

ght old icebox.an upriin the space

f„'L»SS*- ™'£”S ,lower Saver to keep too, vn*

IpUonal at left-

don’t you have ^fsi^n

vrbt freezer where it ought
'‘gfr^lSm £«“ reWp""-

21 cubic space no,offitin your kitchen.
offeatureFrost ,No- to

fact
section pHU-CO

And there X^^dsl’̂ ^1™®’’®®®

coHomoNt"*
famous

.sTcaeoTtLCVlSlOH AIR
ranges



Try the flavor fhats Spr/ngtijhe Fresh^ '
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.;?^--i<ich tobacco taste^' Menthol soft flavor
Try Salem filter cigarettes


